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“And We have revealed to you, [O Muhammad], the
Book in truth, confirming that which preceded it of the
Scripture and as a criterion over it. So judge between them by
what Allah has revealed and do not follow their inclinations
away from what has come to you of the truth. To each of you
We prescribed a law and a method. Had Allah willed, He would
have made you one nation [united in religion], but [He
intended] to test you in what He has given you; so race to [all
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that is] good. To Allah is your return all together, and He will
[then] inform you concerning that over which you used to
differ. (48) And judge, [O Muhammad], between them by what
Allah has revealed and do not follow their inclinations and
beware of them, lest they tempt you away from some of what
Allah has revealed to you. And if they turn away - then know
that Allah only intends to afflict them with some of their [own]
sins. And indeed, many among the people are defiantly
disobedient. (49) Then is it the judgement of [the time of]
ignorance they desire? But who is better than Allah in
judgement for a people who are certain [in faith]. (50)”.
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The Economic System
Article 123
The management of the economy is to take in consideration the
viewpoint about the targeted society when considering the
fulfilment of the needs. So what the society ought to be should
be made the basis for the fulfilment of the needs.
This article is deduced from several evidences and the
Shari’ah rule can be deduced from single or multiple evidences. It
has been deduced from the limitation of the ownership of things by
a specific method, and the limitation of the causes of ownership to
particular causes, and the limitation of how wealth can be invested
according to a particular method, and from the prohibition of
certain things and actions, and so the management of the economy
has been deduced from the evidences for these four issues.
The management of the economy which has been deduced
from these evidences is that it is obligatory that the view regarding
wealth, from the angle that it fulfils the needs must be connected to
the Shari’ah rule regarding that wealth, and built upon it. Wheat
and honey are considered to be from the wealth, because Allah
(swt) made the two of them permitted. Whereas cannabis and
alcohol are not considered to be from the wealth, since Allah (swt)
made the two of them forbidden. The money which is used to
purchase, and that which is paid as a salary, is from the wealth
since the Shari’ah permitted earning money in these two situations,
whereas stolen money and money earned through a void contract is
not considered to be from the wealth because the Shari’ah forbade
them both. So the Shari’ah rule must be examined when
considering how to fulfil the needs, and it is obligatory that it is the
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basis for the consideration of the reality of the wealth fulfilling a
need, or in other words, the basis upon which the wealth is
produced and consumed. This is the meaning of the article when it
says that the management of the economy is the view towards how
the society should fulfil the needs, since what the society should be
upon, in other words, what the relationships between the people
should be based upon, is that these relationships should be
restricted by and proceed according to the Shari’ah rules.
Therefore, it is obligatory that the consideration of what the society
should be upon, in other words, it being restricted by the Shari’ah
rules, is present when considering how to fulfil the needs, and it
should be connected to the Shari’ah rules and based upon them,
irrespective of whether that is regarding the production of the
wealth or its consumption.
Accordingly, the origin of wealth in the system of Islam is
that in order for it to be considered an economic matter permitted to
be produced and consumed, depends on what the society should be,
in other words, the restriction of the relationships between people
by the Shari’a rule. And based upon this the wealth is examined
from the angle of it fulfilling the need of human beings, the
individual or the society, and upon this basis production and
consumption occurs.
Though the restriction to the Shari’ah rule is the basis,
which is general with regards to the obligation of making the
Shari’ah rule decide every action of the Muslim, the Shari’ah did
not leave the management of the economy general based upon
general evidences such as the words of Allah (swt):

          
“And whatever the Messenger has given you - take; and
what he has forbidden you - refrain from.” (TMQ 59:7). Rather
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it came with detailed evidences specific to the distribution of
wealth and how to fulfil the needs with it, which are the evidences
which limit the method of ownership, its causes, and investment,
and prohibition of certain things and actions. Therefore, the
management of the economy in Islam is not the consideration of
wealth from the angle of how it can fulfil the need alone, but rather
it also looks at whether it is permitted, and whether the need which
it fulfils is permitted; in other words, it is based upon the
consideration of the wealth from the angle of the relationships
between people restricted by the Shari’ah rules.
Article 124
The primary economic problem is the distribution of wealth
and benefits to all of the subjects of the State, and facilitating
their utilisation of this wealth and benefits, by enabling them to
strive for them and possess them.
This article explains that the economic problem has two
halves: the first being the need of the people, in other words,
guaranteeing that the wealth of the country reaches every
individual subject such that no one is prohibited from it and
secondly, facilitating every individual subject to possess and
benefit from this wealth.
As for the first half, its evidences are the verses and
narrations that came regarding the matters of the poor people, the
needy and the travellers. There are several of these evidences of
varying nature such that they focus the attention on the importance
of this problem.
As for the verses, Allah (swt) says:
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“And feed the miserable and poor.” (TMQ 22:28)
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 :] وقـال52  [املائدة      :] وقال277 [البقرة

    
 

 :] وقــال85  [املائدة 

    



 

: [الذاريات] وقال 

  
“And whatever you spend of good - it will be fully repaid to
you, and you will not be wronged; [Charity is] for the poor
who have been restricted for the cause of Allah, unable to move
about in the land.” (TMQ 2:272-3)
“Zakah expenditures are only for the poor and for the needy
and for those employed to collect [Zakah] and for bringing
hearts together [for Islam] and for freeing captives [or slaves]
and for those in debt and for the cause of Allah and for the
[stranded] traveller.” (TMQ 9:60)
“And what Allah restored to His Messenger from the people of
the towns - it is for Allah and for the Messenger and for [his]
near relatives and orphans and the [stranded] traveller.” (TMQ
59:7) until He says,
“For the poor emigrants.” (TMQ 59:8)
“If you disclose your charitable expenditures, they are good;
but if you conceal them and give them to the poor, it is better
for you.” (TMQ 2:271)
“And upon those who are able [to fast, but with hardship] - a
ransom [as substitute] of feeding a poor person [each day].”
(TMQ 2:184)
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“And he who does not find [a slave] - then a fast for two months
consecutively.” (TMQ 58:4)
“And they give food in spite of love for it to the needy, the
orphan, and the captive” (TMQ 76:8)
“Or feeding on a day of severe hunger; To the orphan with
claims of relationship; Or a needy person in misery.” (TMQ
90:14)
“Say, "Whatever you spend of good is [to be] for parents and
relatives and orphans and the needy and the traveller.” (TMQ
2:215)
“But [true] righteousness is [in] one who believes in Allah, the
Last Day, the angels, the Book, and the Prophets and gives
wealth, in spite of love for it, to relatives, orphans, the needy,
the traveller.” (TMQ 2:177)
“Or an expiation: the feeding of needy people.” (TMQ 5:95)
“So its expiation is the feeding of ten needy people.” (TMQ
5:89)
“And from their properties was [given] the right of the [needy]
petitioner and the deprived.” (TMQ 51:19)
“And those within whose wealth is a known right; For the
petitioner and the deprived.” (TMQ 70:24-5)
As for the narrations, the Messenger of Allah

said:

ٍ «وأَيُّما أ َْهل َعر
»ت ِم ْن ُه ْم ِذ َّمةُ اللَّ ِه تَ َعالَى
ْ ََصبَ َح فِي ِه ْم ْام ُرٌؤ َجائِ ٌع فَ َق ْد بَ ِرئ
ْ صة أ
َ ْ ُ َ َ
“Whenever the people of an area wake up with a hungry person
amongst them, then Allah’s covenant and protection to them is
absolved.” (reported by Ahmad from Ibn Umar, and authenticated
by Ahmad Shakir).
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And it is narrated from him

from what he related from

Allah:
»ارهُ َجائِ ٌع َو ُه َو يَ ْعلَ ُم
َ َآم َن بِي َم ْن ب
َ « َما
ُ ات َش ْب َعا َن َو َج
“One who goes to bed full while he knows that his
neighbour is hungry, does not believe in Me” (reported by AlBazzar from Anas with a chain considered Hasan by Al-Haythami
and Al-Mundhiri).
These verses and narrations, and all the verses related
regarding spending, the rules of Sadaqat (charities), the rules of
Zakah, and repeatedly encouraging the support of the poor, the
needy, the travellers, and those who ask (beggars), in other words,
whoever can be described as poor, all clearly indicate that the
economic problem is the poverty of individuals, i.e. the poor
distribution of wealth amongst the individuals which results in the
poverty of the individuals. Therefore, the problem is the
distribution of wealth to every individual subject of the State, and
so it is obligatory to address this distribution such that the wealth
reaches everyone. The evidences which came regarding this
distribution is that it must reach every individual, and in order for it
to reach every individual it is necessary to address the one who has
been prevented from it, in other words, address the poor, needy,
travellers, and those who ask (beggars) – in other words, whoever
can be characterised as being poor. These are the evidences for the
first half of the article.
As for the second half of the article, its evidence is that
Allah (swt) gave a general permission for ownership in every
permitted manner of gaining possession, so the Messenger said:

ٍ ط َحائِطًا عَلَى أ َْر
»ُض فَ ِه َي لَه
َ َحا
َ « َم ْن أ
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“Whoever puts a wall around a land (that doesn’t have an
owner) then it is his” reported by Ahmad and Abu Dawud with a
chain that Ibn Al- Jarud and Al-Zayn authenticated, and Allah (swt)
said:

     
“Lawful to you is game from the sea.” (TMQ 5:96) and
so on. Therefore, the permission of ownership and the generality of
this permission for every individual subject of the State, whether
Muslim or non-Muslim, indicates the facilitation of possession of
property, and striving for it, and the evidences regarding the
utilisation of food, clothing, shelter, and general enjoyment came in
the same manner. Allah (swt) said:

   
“So eat of them” (22:28) and the Messenger

said:

»َِح ٌد طَ َع ًاما قَ ُّط َخ ْي ًرا ِم ْن أَ ْن يَأْ ُك َل ِم ْن َع َم ِل يَ ِده
َ « َما أَ َك َل أ
“No one eats food better than that which he ate from his
own handiwork”, reported by Al-Bukhari through Al-Miqdam, and
Allah (swt) said:

     
“Eat of what Allah has provided for you.” (TMQ 6:142):
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:] وقــال تعـاىل88 [المائدة
   

  

    



 :] وقال تعاىل272  [البقرة      
        

“And eat of what Allah has provided for you [which is]
lawful and good.” (TMQ 5:88) and: “Eat from the good things
which We have provided for you.” (TMQ 2:172) , and: “Say,
who has forbidden the adornment of Allah which He has
produced for His servants and the good [lawful] things of
provision?” (TMQ 7:132) ; this is beside other evidences. All of
these came in a general form, and the generality of this permission
encompasses the utilisation by every individual subject whether
Muslim or Dhimmi; and all of this mean that the Shari’ah
facilitated possession and utilisation of wealth for every individual
subject of the State.
Built upon this, the Shari’ah evidences came and clarified
the root problem and its treatment. The root problem was clarified
as being the poverty of individuals, and the lack of facilitation for
every individual to possess and utilise wealth, while at the same
time the evidences amply demonstrated the treatment for poverty.
The evidences permitted the possession and utilisation of wealth in
a general sense, and made this permission the basis in economic
issues. This is the root problem, or by an alternative expression, the
root problem is the distribution of wealth, and not its production,
since it is the poverty of individuals and the lack of facilitation for
them to possess and utilise the wealth, and not the poverty of the
country and its need of wealth. Therefore, the problem is one of
distribution and not production.
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The proof that the root problem is distribution and not
production is the Shari’ah evidences which came regarding the
treatment of poverty, permitting ownership, and utilising the
possessions, and in the same manner, the reality of economic life.
As for with respect to the Shari’ah evidences, there are evidences
which came to treat the poverty of individuals, permit ownership
and utilisation; in other words, evidences which came regarding
distribution. And there are evidences which came regarding the
treatment of the poverty of the country, in other words, regarding
production. By close investigation of the evidences for the two
matters, it becomes clear that the evidences regarding the poverty
of individuals, and the permission of ownership and utilisation, are
many in number to the point that they attract increased attention,
which indicates heightened importance, and that they came to treat
a root issue and not a branch.
The verses and narrations related to poverty, in other words,
to the poor distribution and its rectification, are abundant in
number, and the evidences which came regarding the permission of
ownership and utilisation of wealth are likewise abundant. This is
from one angle, and from another angle the issue that they are
treating, which is the possession of wealth, is a root issue in
economics to the point that there is nothing more fundamental, and
all economic problems stem from it, which means that it is the root
problem. Accordingly, the root problem is distribution. In other
words, the reality that the evidences regarding poverty, permission
of ownership and the utilisation of it are abundant, and the reality
that they treat the fundamental issue from which all economic
problems stem, is evidence that the root problem in economics is
distribution.
This is different to the evidences regarding the poverty of
the country, or by an alternative expression, the evidences
regarding production. These are limited in number, and came to
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treat what is necessary for production, and not production itself,
while that which addresses production directly is barely mentioned.
Shari’ah evidences came which necessitate the creation of wealth
in the country, in other words, necessitate the treatment of
production; so the words of Allah (swt):

       
“And prepare against them whatever you are able of
power. ” (TMQ 8:60) necessitates the presence of wealth in the
country and obligates the work to bring it about. Spreading security
for the subjects of the State, and carrying out their interests and
what that necessitates that in terms of building roads, providing
water systems, building schools and mosques, providing medical
services and education, dealing with emergencies such as
earthquakes and floods, undertaking whatever is necessitated by
burdens of the subjects; all of this and anything similar necessitates
the presence of wealth and the effort to produce it.
In the same manner, treating the poverty of individuals,
which is the root problem, cannot occur without the presence of
wealth, so it necessitates working to produce it. Therefore, these
rules address what necessitates production, and not production
itself. However, they indicate the obligation of production from the
angle that "That, without which the obligation cannot be
accomplished, is itself an obligation".
As for the rules which directly encourage the production of
wealth, although they exist they are few in number; Allah (swt)
said:
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         :] وقال تعاىل26 [اجلمعة
“And when the prayer has been concluded, disperse
within the land and seek from the bounty of Allah.” (TMQ
62:10), and He (swt) said: “So walk among its slopes and eat of
His provision.” (TMQ 67:15), and the Prophet said:

»َِح ٌد طَ َع ًاما قَ ُّط َخ ْي ًرا ِم ْن أَ ْن يَأْ ُك َل ِم ْن َع َم ِل يَ ِده
َ « َما أَ َك َل أ
“No one eats food better than that which he ate by
working with one’s own hands.” (reported by Al-Bukhari through
Al-Miqdam). The Prophet also said:

ِ ،ً«من طَلَب الدُّنْ يا حالَال
 َوتَ َعطُّفاً َعلَى، َو َس ْعياً َعلَى أ َْهلِ ِه،الم ْسأَل َِة
ْ
َ َ َ َْ
َ است ْع َفافاً َع ِن
ِ  جاء ي وم،ِجا ِره
»القيَ َام ِة َو ْج ُههُ َكال َق َم ِر ل َْي لَةَ الْبَ ْد ِر
َ َْ َ َ
َ
“Whoever seeks lawful sustenance in life, and asks not
others for money, to provide for his family, and his neighbour in
sympathy, comes (on the day of judgement) with a face like the
moon when full.” (reported by Al-Bayhaqi in Al-Shu’ab Al-Iman
from Makhul as a Mursal narration). And he said:

ِ ِ «طَلَب الح
»ب َعلَى ُك ِّل ُم ْسلِ ٍم
َ ُ
ٌ الل َواج
“Seeking lawful livelihood (Halal) is duty upon every
Muslim” (reported by Al-Tabarani in Al-Awsat from Anas, with a
chain considered Hasan by Al-Haythami and Al-Mundhiri). These
evidences are explicit in encouraging the seeking of provision, in
other words, encouragement of production, or by another
expression the treatment of the poverty of the country. However,
what is also apparent from them is that they address the individual,
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and that the encouragement of production is only for the treatment
of their individual needs, either to fulfil the need or to increase their
property; in other words, the permissibility of utilisation.
This is from one angle. From another angle what these
evidences address or what they necessitate is only the work for
property, and not work alone. In other words, it is production for
the sake of possession and not simply production alone, which
indicates that the work produces possession, which points to it
being a branch issue and not a root one. It is a branch of possession,
and not a root for it. That is why the rules which necessitate
production came mentioning possession, and that possession
necessitates production, and that the rules which directly address
production came mentioning utilisation. So in one verse it made
the effort for the sake of food, and made food from effort in the
first narration, and expressed effort through the words seeking the
world and seeking that which is lawful (Halal) in the second and
third narrations, so all these rules with their evidences mean
possession of wealth. All of this indicates that production is not the
root problem, rather it is a problem amongst the economic
problems, and in the same manner it indicates that the root problem
is ownership, or by an alternative expression possession, and this
means that the root problem is distribution.
This is all with respect to the Shari’ah evidences, as for
with respect to the reality of the economic life, no one denies that
every country which suffers from economic unrest is due to
suffering from poor distribution, and not due to low production.
The socialist system, including communism, only arose as a result
of the oppression which the society suffered from the capitalist
system, or in other words, a result of poor distribution. The social
benefits which the capitalists tried to implement in their system are
all connected to the distribution. The socialist solutions only deal
with the issue of distribution, and the regions which are called the
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third world such as the Islamic countries in these days, are only
backward due to the poor distribution, and not due to the poverty of
the country. Accordingly, the reality of the root problem in
economics is poor distribution and not lack of production. This is
something that can be sensed, and every person can sense it,
whether Muslim, capitalist or socialist. This is since the world as a
whole produces much more than the people require, but the poor
distribution is what makes some people obscenely rich, while
others are destitute and poor. Even in the countries that suffer from
low production the root economic problem is distribution first and
then low production. Based upon this, the reality of the economic
life indicates that the root problem in the economy is distribution,
and not production.
Article 125
It is obligatory to guarantee that all the basic needs are met for
everyone, and are completely met on an individual basis, and to
guarantee that every individual is facilitated to satisfy the extra
needs (non-essential needs) to the highest level possible.
This article has two halves: firstly, guaranteeing that the
basis needs are satisfied and secondly, facilitation of the
satisfaction of the luxurious needs.
The first half has several evidences for it, since the
Legislator (swt) encouraged earning, seeking provision and effort,
and made the effort to earn provisions a duty; Allah (swt) said:
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“So walk among its slopes and eat of His provision.”
(TMQ 67:15) and:

           
“And when the prayer has been concluded, disperse
within the land and seek from the bounty of Allah.” (TMQ
62:10). The Prophet said:

ِ
»وت
ُ ضيِّ َع َم ْن يَ ُق
َ ُ« َك َفى بِال َْم ْرء إِثْماً أَ ْن ي
“It is sufficient sin for a man that he neglects him whom
he maintains.” (reported by Abu Dawud with an chain that AlNawawi authenticated from ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amru b. Al-‘As). This
is the origin in guaranteeing the person’s satisfaction of all their
basic needs through his earning. So Allah (swt) made work a duty
upon the needy male who is capable in order for him to satisfy his
needs. This means that work is compulsory on this capable person
and if he does not undertake it he would be punished as is the case
with every duty. As for women, and those men who are incapable
of work, it is a duty to provide them with maintenance and this is a
binding right for them, and the State is bound to provide it.
Maintenance of the wife is a duty upon the husband; the Prophet
said:

ِ «ولَه َّن علَي ُكم ِرْزقُه َّن وكِسوتُه َّن بِالْمعر
»وف
ُْ َ ُ َ ْ َ ُ ْ ْ َ ُ َ
“Upon you is their provision and their clothing according
to what is acceptable”. Maintenance for the children is a duty upon
their father; Allah (swt) said:
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“Upon the father is the mothers' provision and their
clothing according to what is acceptable.” (TMQ 2:233), and the
Messenger of Allah said to Hind:

ِ يك وولَ َد ِك بِالْمعر
ِ
ِ ِ
»وف
َ َ « ُخذ ْي َما يَ ْكف
ُْ َ
“Take whatever is sufficient for you and your child
according to what is acceptable.” after she had complained that
Abu Sufyan was a miserly man. Maintenance for the inheritor;
Allah (swt) said:

      
“An heir shall be chargeable in the same way.” (TMQ
2:233) after His (swt) words:

        
“Upon the father is the mothers' provision and their
clothing according to what is acceptable.” (TMQ 2:233), so the
Shari’ah obligated the maintenance of the female without
restriction upon the inheritor, since it did not make seeking an
earning a duty upon her, and obligated upon him the maintenance
for the incapable males, if they were poor.
In the absence of anyone who was obligated to pay
maintenance, or if they were present but unable to pay the
maintenance, the Shari’ah obligated this maintenance upon the
Bayt Al-Mal, in other words, upon the State. It is narrated that Abu
Hurayrah said: The Messenger of Allah
said:

» َوَم ْن تَ َر َك َكالًّ فَِإل َْي نَا،« َم ْن تَ َر َك َماالً فَلِ َوَرثَتِ ِه
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“If somebody dies (among the Muslims) leaving some
property, the property will go to his heirs; and if he leaves
orphans (dependents), we will take care of them.” (agreed upon
from Abu Hurayrah), and the kall is the weak who has no father or
son. In another chain of the narration it is mentioned:

»َي َو َعلَ َّي
َ « َم ْن تَ َر َك َماالً فَِِل َْهلِ ِه َوَم ْن تَ َر َك َديْ نًا أ َْو
َّ اعا فَِإل
ً َضي
“If anyone leaves property, it goes to his heir and if
anyone leaves debt and dependants, let the matter come to me and
I shall be responsible,” (reported by Muslim from Jabir), and the
Daya’an is in other words, the children; it is mentioned in Al-Muhit
dictionary: “Al-Diya’ is also the children”. So through these
evidences the Shari’ah has guaranteed the fulfilment of the basic
needs of the poor if they were female, or a male who was not
capable of earning or if his earnings were not enough.
The incapable according to the Shari’ah is either the one
literally unable to work, or the one who is incapable from the view
of the law, meaning the one who is unable to find work through
which he could gain his earning. Both of these are considered
incapable.
Through these evidences the Shari’ah guaranteed them the
fulfilment of all of their basic needs by maintenance, for the female
without restriction, and for those men who are either literally or
legally incapable, and this is initially upon the husband and any
inheritor, and if they were not found or were incapable then upon
the Bayt Al-Mal, in other words, the State.
In order for the Shari’ah to guarantee that the Bayt Al-Mal
could carry out this maintenance, special concern is given to
specific income, and so the Bayt Al-Mal has a section for the Zakah
for the poor:
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“Zakah expenditures are only for the poor and for the
needy.” until the words: “And for the [stranded] traveller.”
(TMQ 9:60). If the Zakah is not sufficient, then the maintenance
must be paid from other income to the Bayt Al-Mal due to the
words of the Prophet :

»َي َو َعلَ َّي
َ « َوَم ْن تَ َر َك َديْ نًا أ َْو
َّ اعا فَِإل
ً َضي
“If anyone leaves debt and dependants, let the matter
come to me and I shall be responsible” (reported by Muslim from
Jabir), in other words, upon the State, and due to his words:

ٌ ام َر ٍاع َوَم ْس ُؤ
»ول َع ْن َر ِعيَّتِ ِه
ُ «ا ِإل َم
“The Imam (ruler) is a guardian and he is responsible for
his subjects” (reported by Al-Bukhari from Abdullah Bin Umar),
and amongst the most important responsibilities to his subjects is to
guarantee the fulfilment of their basic needs. Therefore, their
maintenance is provided from the income of the Bayt Al-Mal, since
it is from the State responsibilities to distribute the maintenance to
the poor. If the confirmed income of the Bayt Al-Mal was not
sufficient, taxes would be imposed upon the rich Muslims in
accordance with what would be enough to provide this
maintenance, and it would be taken from them by force in order to
get it to the Bayt Al-Mal for the sake of this maintenance, since this
is from the reasons that the Khalifah can impose taxes. This is
because if the Zakah and the confirmed income of the Bayt Al-Mal
is not sufficient to provide the maintenance, then it becomes a duty
upon all of the Muslims; the Messenger said:
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ٍ «وأَيُّما أ َْهل َعر
»ت ِم ْن ُه ْم ِذ َّمةُ اللَّ ِه تَ َعالَى
ْ ََصبَ َح فِي ِه ْم ْام ُرٌؤ َجائِ ٌع فَ َق ْد بَ ِرئ
ْ صة أ
َ ْ ُ َ َ
“Whenever the people of an area wake up with a hungry
person amongst them, then Allah’s covenant and protection to
them is absolved.” (reported by Ahmad from Ibn Umar and
authenticated by Ahmad Shakir), which is a report that implies a
request to feed the hungry, and is connected to a blame, and so the
request is definite, which therefore indicates that it is obligatory
upon them. Therefore, the Khalifah can impose taxes upon who is
capable of them, and take it from them even by force if necessary,
since he is executing a duty.
This is all evidence that the Shari’ah obligated guaranteeing
the satisfaction of all the basic needs for all the individuals, on an
individual basis, and specified the income which guarantees the
undertaking of this fulfilment, and guarantees its undertaking and
continuation of it.
This is from the angle of guaranteeing the fulfilment for all
of the individuals, on an individual basis. As for the angle that the
fulfilment is of all the basic needs, the reality of life for the
individual is that the basic needs are food, clothing and shelter, and
the Shari’ah evidences which came guaranteed maintenance, and
maintenance is food, clothing and shelter. Above and beyond that
there are evidences that indicate that these three (food, clothing,
and shelter) are the basic needs, and anything else is surplus and
extra.
As for the evidences that maintenance is food, clothing and
shelter, Allah (swt) said:
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“Upon the father is the mothers' provision and their
clothing according to what is acceptable.” (TMQ 2:233) and
said: “Lodge them [in a section] of where you dwell out of your
means.” (TMQ 65:6) and said: “From the average of that which
you feed your [own] families.” (TMQ 5:89), and so Allah (swt)
clarified that food, clothing and shelter is maintenance. The
Prophet said about women, in other words, wives:

»«أَال َو َح ُّق ُه َّن َعلَْي ُك ْم أَ ْن تُ ْح ِسنُوا إِل َْي ِه َّن فِي كِ ْس َوتِِه َّن َوطَ َع ِام ِه َّن
“And their right over you is that you provide for them and
dress them with what is good” (reported and authenticated by AlTirmidhi fromAmrf b. Al-Ahwas). In another narration he said:

ِ «ولَه َّن علَي ُكم ِرْزقُه َّن وكِسوتُه َّن بِالْمعر
»وف
ُْ َ ُ َ ْ َ ُ ْ ْ َ ُ َ
“And their right over you is to provide for them and cloth
them with what is acceptable.” (reported by Muslim from Jabir).
These are evidences that the maintenance is food, clothing and
shelter, and that these are the basic needs. Uthman bin 'Affan
narrated that the Prophet (s.a.w) said: "There is no right for the son
of Adam in other than these things: A house which he lives in, a
garment which covers his nakedness, and Jilf (a piece of bread) and
water." (Hasan)
As for the evidences that food, clothing and shelter are the
basic needs and anything else is extra, it is narrated from the
Prophet that he said:
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ِ
ِ ٍ
ٍ
ِ  و ِجل،ت
ٍ  َوثَ ْو،ْف الْ ُخ ْب ِز
 فَ َما، َوال َْم ِاء،ُب يُ َوا ِري َع ْوَرتَه
َ « ُك ُّل َش ْيء س َوى ظ ِّل بَ ْي
ِ ِآدم ف
»يه َحق
َ َف
َ َ س البْ ِن
َ ض َل َع ْن َه َذا فَلَْي
“There is no right for the son Adam in other than these
things: a house to live in, a piece of bread, a garment which
covers his nakedness (‘Awrah), and water.”. And it is narrated
with a different wording:

ِ ِِ
ِ ِ
ِص
ب يُ َوا ِري
ٌ  بَ ْي:ال
َ س البْ ِن
ٌ  َوثَ ْو،ُت يَ ْس ُكنُه
َ آد َم َحق في س َوى َهذه الْخ
َ «ل َْي
ِ ْف الْخب ِز والْم
ِ
»اء
َ َ ْ ُ ُ  َوجل،َُع ْوَرتَه
“The son of Adam has no right to anything except these: a
house to live in, a clothing to cover his ‘Awrah (parts of body that
must be covered in public), a chunk of bread, and water.”
(reported by Al-Tirmidhi who said it is Hasan Sahih). The wording
of the two narrations indicates that what has been mentioned in
these narrations, which was food, clothing and shelter: “shade of a
house”; “a house to live in”; “a piece of clothing to cover his
‘Awrah”; “a chunk of bread and water” is enough and sufficient.
And his words in the narration:

ِ ِآدم ف
»يه َحق
َ َ«فَ َما ف
َ َ س البْ ِن
َ ض َل َع ْن َه َذا فَ لَْي
“and the son of Adam has no right in anything surplus to
that” is absolutely clear that these three are the basic needs.
Therefore, these two narrations relate that the basic needs are food,
clothing and shelter, and anything extra is not basic. By fulfilling
these three, the basic needs of individuals would have been
satisfied.
As for the evidence that this satisfaction must be complete
satisfaction, this is what was related in the evidences when it
mentioned that this fulfilment must be reasonable (Bilma’ruf), and
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be of a sufficient amount, since Allah (swt) said: “on a reasonable
basis (Bilma’ruf)” in His (swt) words:

        
“Upon the father is the mothers' provision and their
clothing according to what is acceptable.” (TMQ 2:233), and
the Messenger said: “reasonable (Bilma’ruf)” in his words:

ِ «ولَه َّن علَي ُكم ِرْزقُه َّن وكِسوتُه َّن بِالْمعر
»وف
ُْ َ ُ َ ْ َ ُ ْ ْ َ ُ َ
“And their right over you is to provide for them and cloth
them with what is acceptable”. And the meaning of what is
reasonable (Bilma’ruf), is in other words, what is acceptable or
reasonable between people. And he
said: “whatever is
sufficient” in his words to Hind:

ِ يك وولَ َد ِك بِالْمعر
ِ
ِ ِ
»وف
َ َ « ُخذي َما يَ ْكف
ُْ َ
“Take whatever is sufficient for you and your child that is
acceptable (Bilma’ruf)” (agreed upon from the narration of
Aisha(ra)), and so it mentions that it should be a sufficient amount.
This indicates that the satisfaction should be complete, or in other
words, all of the basic needs should be satisfied according to what
is reasonable amongst the people. So sufficiency is a condition, in
other words, until they are satisfied by food, covered in clothes, and
have accommodation. Along with sufficiency, it is a condition that
this sufficiency is met by what is reasonable, in other words, not
simply sufficient by the lowest criteria, but rather sufficient by
what is reasonable in that country which they live, and the people
that they live amongst. Accordingly it is confirmed that the
satisfaction must be complete, and all of this is the evidence for the
first half of the article.
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Additionally, the Shari’ah evidences did not obligate
meeting the basic needs of the individuals person by person alone;
rather they also obligated fulfilling the basic needs of the Ummah
by ensuring security, medical care and education for the citizens.
Security is one of the primary obligations of the State, since
it spreads security and safety for its citizens, to the point that the
State loses its entity if it is not able to provide it. Accordingly it is a
condition in Dar Al-Islam that the Islamic State is capable of
preserving its security with its own powers, and this is why when
the Messenger of Allah
informed the Muslims about the abode
of their emigration, the first thing he mentioned was security. He
said to his companions in Makkah according to what Ibn Ishaq
reported in his Sirah:
»ك ْم إِ ْخ َواناً َو َداراً تَأ َْمنُو َن بِ َها
ُ َ«إِ َّن اللَّهَ َع َّز َو َج َّل َج َع َل ل
“Allah made fellow brothers for you and a settlement that
you feel safe in”, and similarly when the Ansar met the Messenger
of Allah
and his companion Abu Bakr (ra), the first thing they
said to them as reported by Ahmad with an authentic chain from
Anas:

ٍِ ِ
:األنصار
 فقالت.صا ِر حتى انْ تَ َه ْوا إِل َْي ِه َما
ْ َ«ف
َ ْاستَ ْقبَ لَ ُه َما ُزَهاءُ َخ ْمسمائة م َن األَن
ُ
ِ ِ
»اع ْي ِن
َ َانْطَل َقا آمنَ ْي ِن ُمط
“They were received by about five hundreds of Ansar
who said: Set off, safe and obeyed”, and so the spreading of safety
for the citizens is from the essential duties of the State.
Health and medical care are from the obligations of the
State such that they must be readily available for the citizens, from
the angle of clinics and hospitals, and public utilities used for
treatment by the Muslims. So, medical treatment from this angle is
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part of the interests and public utilities. The interests and public
utilities must be undertaken by the State since they are from the
issues that the State is responsible over, in accordance with the
words of the Messenger :

ٌ ام َر ٍاع َو ُه َو َوَم ْس ُؤ
»ول َع ْن َر ِعيَّتِ ِه
ُ «ا ِإل َم
“The Imam (ruler) is a guardian, and responsible (and
will be questioned) for his subjects.” (reported by Al-Bukhari from
Abdullah Bin Umar). This text is general regarding the
responsibility of the State for health and medical care since they are
part of the obligatory responsibilities of the State.
There are evidences specific to health and medical care:
Muslim reported from Jabir who said:

ٍ إِلَى أُبَ ِّي بْ ِن َك ْع
»ب طَبِيبًا فَ َقطَ َع ِم ْنهُ ِع ْرقًا ثُ َّم َك َواهُ َعلَْي ِه

 «بَ َع َث َر ُس ُول اللَّ ِه

“Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) sent a
physician to Ubay b. Ka'b. He cut the vein and then cauterised
it”. And Al-Hakim narrated in Al-Mustadrak from Zayd b. Aslam
from his father who said:

ِ ت فِي َزم
ِ َّان ُع َمر بِ َن الْ َخط
اب َم َرضاً َش ِديداً فَ َد َعا لِي ُع َم ُر طَبِيباً فَ َح َمانِي
ْ « َم ِر
ُض
َ
َ
ِ ص النَّوا َة ِمن ِشدَّةِ ال
»ْح ْميَ ِة
ُ َحتَّى ُك ْن
ْ َ ُّ ت أ َُم
“I fell severely sick at the time of Umar b. Al-Khattab who
called a physician for me, he warmed me up to the extent I would
suck on date pits due to the intense heat”.
In his capacity as a ruler, the Messenger sent a doctor to
Ubay, and Umar (ra), the second righteous Khalifah, called a
doctor for Aslam to treat him, which are two evidences that health
and medical care are from the essential needs of the citizens that
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the State must make sure are readily available for whoever needs
them.
As for the evidence of education (being a basic need), the
Messenger of Allah
made ransom of the disbelieving prisoners
that they should teach ten of the Muslim children. Ransom is part
of the war booty, which is the property of the Muslims, and the
consensus of the companions on setting aside a specific amount
from the treasury (Bayt Al-Mal) as salary for teachers.
Accordingly, it is obligatory upon the State to provide
security, medical care and education for all of the citizens, and to
make that part of the treasury issues, without any difference made
between the Muslims and Dhimmi, or rich and poor.
The importance of the essential needs for the individual and
Ummah is explained by the Messenger of Allah
in that the
provision of these needs is like possessing the world in its entirety,
an allusion expressing the importance of these needs. Al-Tirmidhi
reported from Salamah b. ‘Ubayd Allah b. Mihsan Al-Ansari from
his father, who was a companion, said: The Messenger of Allah
said:

ِ
ِ
ِِ ِ ِ ِ
 فَ َكأَنَّ َما،وت يَ ْوِم ِه
ُ ُ ِع ْن َدهُ ق،ِس ِده
ْ « َم ْن أ
َ  ُم َعافًى في َج،َصبَ َح م ْن ُك ْم آمنًا في س ْربه

»ت لَهُ الدُّنْ يَا
ْ ِح َيز

“Whoever begins his day feeling family security and good
health; and possessing provision for his day is as though he
possesed the world” (Abu ‘Isa said this narration is Hasan Gharib).
And similarly Ibn Maja reported it with a Hasan chain, and Abu
Nu‘aym has a similar report in Al-Hilyah from Abu ’l Darda’, but
with the extra part ‘all of it’, in other words:

ُّ ُت لَه
»ح َذافِي ِرَها
ْ « ِح َيز
َ ِالدنْ يَا ب
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“as though he possessed the whole world”.
These evidences all indicate the obligation of guaranteeing
the fulfilment of all the basic needs for all of the citizens
individually, in terms of food, clothing and shelter, and in the same
manner indicates the necessity of the wide provision of the
essential services for the Ummah from security, health and
education.
As for the second half from the article, facilitating the
fulfilment of the luxurious needs (non-essential needs), then the
obligation of work upon the capable male is an evidence for the
facilitation of the fulfilment of the luxurious needs in the same
manner as the basic needs. This is because the encouragement for
earning is not restricted to the fulfilment of the basic needs, so this
generality is evidence that the Shari’ah enables the individual to
fulfil their non-essential needs from their earnings. Additionally,
the permission to enjoy the good/lawful things is also an evidence
for the facilitation of the fulfilment of the luxurious needs:
Allah (swt) says:
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“Eat from the good things with which We have provided you.”
(TMQ 2:57); “Say, who has forbidden the adornment of Allah
which He has produced for His servants and the good [lawful]
things of provision?” (TMQ 7:32); “And let not those who
[greedily] withhold what Allah has given them of His bounty
ever think that it is better for them. Rather, it is worse for
them. Their necks will be encircled by what they withheld on
the Day of Resurrection.” (TMQ 3:180); “O you who have
believed, do not prohibit the good things which Allah has made
lawful to you.” (TMQ 5:87); : “Let a man of wealth spend from
his wealth.” (TMQ 65:7); “And [yet], do not forget your share of
worldy affairs.” (TMQ 28:77).
All of this is evidence that the Shari’ah permitted every
individual to fulfil his non-essential needs, so by this permission it
enabled him to satisfy himself. On top of that is what has been
related to the prohibition of miserliness, and rebuke of whoever
prohibits the enjoyment of lawful things, which clearly indicates
this enablement.
Article 126
The wealth belongs to Allah (swt) alone, and He (swt) has made
human beings the trustees of it. Through this general trust they
have been given the right to ownership of wealth.
Allah (swt) has permitted for the individual to possess the
wealth; so through this specific permission, he managed to
possess it practically.
The evidences for this article are His (swt) words:
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“And give them from the wealth of Allah which He has
given you.” (TMQ 24:33); so the wealth is ascribed to Allah (swt).
And His (swt) words:

    
“And give you increase in wealth and children.” (TMQ
71:12); so the increase in the wealth for people is ascribed to Allah
(swt). Also, His (swt) words:

       
“And spend out of that in which He has made you
successors.” (TMQ 57:7), and so accordingly He (swt) made man
the trustees of Allah (swt) in the wealth, as it was Allah (swt) who
made them the inheritors, so the wealth in origin belongs to Allah
(swt). Therefore, the ownership of the wealth is with Allah (swt),
but He (swt) has made the people the trustees of it, which has given
them the right to its ownership. For this reason the verse regarding
the entrustment is not an evidence for private ownership, but rather
it is evidence that the human being from the aspect of being human,
has the right of ownership of wealth.
As for practical private ownership, or in other words, the
fact that it is permitted for him to actually possess wealth, this
comes from another evidence, which is the cause which permitted
the individual to practically come into possession. For example his
words:

ٍ ط َحائِطًا َعلَى أ َْر
»ُض فَ ِه َي لَه
َ َحا
َ « َم ْن أ
“If anyone surrounds a land with a wall, it belongs to
him.” (reported by Ahmad and Abu Dawud with a chain
authenticated by Al-Jarwad and Al-Zayn), and his words:
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»ُضا َميِّتَةً فَ ِه َي لَه
ً َحيَا أ َْر
ْ « َم ْن أ
“whoever revives dead land, then it is his” reported by AlBukhari for Umar as a Ta’liq (title heading without chain
mentioned) and also reported by Ahmad and Al-Tirmidhi with an
authentic chain from Jabir, and the words of Allah (swt):
         



      :] ومن مثل قوله تعاىل7  [النساء  
“For men is a share of what the parents and close
relatives leave, and for women is a share of what the parents
and close relatives leave.” (TMQ 4:7) and: “Lawful to you is
game from the sea.” (TMQ 5:96), amongst other texts.
Accordingly, the right of ownership of whatever Allah (swt)
created is confirmed for every human, and practical ownership
requires permission from the Legislator (swt) regarding how it can
be achieved and which wealth can be sought. In other words,
evidence from the Shari’ah is required which permits this
possession to practically take place. Therefore, the article
comprises of three elements.
Firstly, that ownership is for Allah (swt):

     
“And give them from the wealth of Allah which He has given
you.” (TMQ 71:12).
Secondly, that the person has the right to own wealth, the evidence
being the verse regarding entrustment/succession:
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“And spend out of that in which He has made you successors.”
(TMQ 57:7).
Thirdly, that the practical taking of ownership of the wealth by the
individual requires permission from the Legislator (swt) - in other
words, evidence which permits the ownership of it in practical
terms, and the evidence for this are the texts regarding the
permission of practically taking ownership.
Accordingly the evidences for this article have been made clear.
Article 127
There are three types of property – private, public and State.
The evidence for each type of property has been deduced
from the Quran and Sunnah, and through close examination of all
of the types of property deduced from the Shari’ah evidences.
Investigation of the Shari’ah evidences regarding property along
with the definition of every type of property deduced from a
Shari’ah evidence, indicates that the type of ownership is confined
to the three mentioned in this article.
Article 128
Private property is Shari’ah rule determined by the property
itself or the benefit from it. This qualifies the one that owns a
property to benefit of it or gets an exchange for it.
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The evidence of this article is the Shari’ah evidences which
indicate that the definition of private ownership is the permission of
the Legislator (swt) for the utilisation of the property itself, which
encompasses His (swt) permission with respect to utilisation, which
in turn requires an evidence for every utilisation since it is the
action of the worshipper, and so it is imperative that there is an
address from the Legislator (swt) regarding it. In the same way it
also encompasses His (swt) permission with respect to whether the
property itself can be utilised or not, which does not require an
evidence for every item. Rather, the origin in every property is that
it has been permitted to be owned due to the general evidence in
His (swt) words:

          
“And He has subjected to you whatever is in the
heavens and whatever is on the earth - all from Him.” (TMQ
45:13), and so the prohibition of owning a specific property
requires a text.
Accordingly the evidences for the permission of utilisation
permitted the possession of the property, and the evidences which
permitted every thing for human beings gave him the general
permission to own anything, and so it has been deduced from these
two issues that the definition of ownership is the permission of the
Legislator (swt) for the utilisation of the property itself. This is the
meaning of the definition mentioned in this article.
If we take the example of the ownership of a loaf of bread,
it would be said that the loaf of bread is the property, and it is
determined that the Shari’ah rule regarding it is that the Legislator
(swt) gave permission for people to utilise it, through consumption,
benefiting from it and exchanging it. This permission for utilisation
necessitates that the owner, who is the one whom the permission
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relates to, is enabled to eat the loaf of bread and similarly is
enabled sell it. So the determined Shari’ah rule for the property, in
other words, the loaf of bread, is that there is permission to
consume and exchange it.
The definition mentioned in this article was based upon this,
and this definition means the permission of the Legislator for the
utilisation of the property. The article was drafted upon this basis.
Article 129
Public property is the permission of the Legislator (swt) for the
community to collectively utilise the property itself.
The evidence for this article is that the Shari’ah evidences
indicate that the definition of public property is the permission of
the Legislator (swt) for the community to collectively utilise the
property, and the evidences for this definition are the texts related
regarding public property. The words of the Messenger :

ٍ َ«الْمسلِمو َن ُشرَكاء فِي ثَال
ِ  ال َْم ِاء َوالْ َك:ث
»إل َوالنَّا ِر
ُ ُْ
ُ َ
“Muslims have common share in three (things).water,
grass, and fire.” reported by Ahmad from a man from the
companions of the Prophet , and his narrators are trustworthy,
and what Al-Tirmidhi narrated from Abyad b. Hammal:

 فلما أن ولّى قال. فقطع له،فاستقطعه الملح

 «أنه وفد إلى رسول اهلل

» قال فانتزعه منه. أتدري ما قطعت له؟ إنما قطعت له الماء العد:رجل من المجلس

“Went to the Messenger of Allah
and asked him for
assigning him (the mines of) salt as fief. So he assigned it to him
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as a fief. When he returned, a man in the meeting asked: Do you
know what you have assigned him as a fief? You have assigned
him the perennial spring water. So he took it back from him”.
The countless water is that which does not deplete, in other words,
if you extracted a mineral from it, it does not deplete. And he
said:
»سبَ َق
ُ َ« ِمنًى ُمن
َ اخ َم ْن
“Mina is a resting place for whoever gets their first”,
reported by Al-Tirmidhi from Aisha(ra) and he said it is Hasan
Sahih, and Mina is the famous location in the Hijaz which the
pilgrims descend to after standing at Arafat, and all the people can
rest their camels there if they arrive there before others. And the
Prophet
affirmed that people participate in the use of general
roads. The definition of public property was derived from all of
this, since these texts indicate that the Legislator (swt) gave
permission to people to participate collectively in these things and
hence it was deduced. On this basis the article was drafted.
Article 130
State property is every wealth whose expenditure is determined
by the opinion and Ijtihad of the Khalifah, such as the wealth
derived from taxes, land tax and Jizya.
Its evidence is that the Shari’ah evidences indicated that the
definition of State property is the permission of the Legislator (swt)
for the Khalifah to spend the wealth according to his opinion and
Ijtihad. The Messenger
used to spend the wealth from the war
booty according to his opinion and Ijtihad, and likewise the wealth
from the Jizya and land taxes which were collected from the
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different lands. There is a Shari’ah text which shows that it was left
to the Messenger
to spend it according to how he
saw fit,
which is an evidence that the Imam can spend this wealth according
to his opinion and Ijtihad, since the action of the Messenger is a
Shari’ah evidence and so it is a permission for the Imam to spend
this wealth as he sees fit according to his opinion and Ijtihad.
Therefore, that is the definition of State property.
For this reason, the expenditure of the Zakah has not been
left to the Khalifah to decide according to his opinion and Ijtihad,
rather the categories it can be spent upon have been specified and
the State is the guardian over spending it in those areas, and so the
Khalifah cannot increase the categories according to his opinion
and Ijtihad.
Based upon this, if there is a Shari’ah text reported that
permits the Imam to spend specific wealth according to his opinion
and Ijtihad, then that wealth is considered to be the State’s wealth,
and the text of the Legislator (swt) is a permission for the Imam to
spend it according to his opinion and Ijtihad. Accordingly, the
wealth of war booty, land taxes, Jizya and anything similar from
taxes, and the returns from the State properties, is all State wealth.
The definition which was deduced from the actions of the
Messenger , and the generality of the texts which came ordering
the utilisation of this wealth, apply upon all of the aforementioned
issues. This article was drafted upon this basis.
This is the definition for every category of property, and
these are the evidences that each of these definitions was deduced
from. By examining these definitions which were drafted regarding
ownership, and the evidences which they were deduced from, it
becomes clear that property falls under one of the following three
categories: private property, public property and State property. As
for the wealth from Zakah, this is not possessed by any specific
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person, rather it is possessed by specific sections, and so it is
considered to be from the category of private property, since the
Legislator (swt) permitted those sections to possess it through the
conveyance of the one giving it, irrespective of whether that was
the one giving the Zakah directly or the Imam, and for that reason it
is not considered to be a fourth category of property. Accordingly,
property is categorised according to these three categories, and the
details of the Shari’ah evidence for article 127 have been made
clear.
Article 131
Private property consisting of liquid and fixed assets is
restricted to the following five Shari’ah means:
a. Work
b. Inheritance
c. The need of wealth for the sake of liing
d. Donation from the wealth of the State to its subjects
e. Funds taken by individuals without any effort or
purchase
There must exist means through which the Legislator (swt)
permits ownership, so if the Shari’ah cause is present, then the
ownership of the wealth is present. If on the other hand the
Shari’ah means is not present then there is no ownership of the
wealth even if it is practically possessed, since ownership is the
possession of the wealth through a Shari’ah means through which
the Legislator (swt) permitted its possession. The Legislator (swt)
restricted the means of possession to specific circumstances,
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limited them to a specific number, and did not leave them
unrestricted, and made them clear expansive lines under which are
a number of parts which are its branches and issues from its rules.
They were not given a specific comprehensive Illah (Shari’ah
reason) and so other comprehensive issues are not made analogous
to them. That is because new needs only occur in the present
wealth, and not in the transactions; in other words, not in the
system of relations but rather in its subjects. Therefore, it is
necessary to limit the transaction to specific circumstances, which
apply to new and numerous needs, and upon the wealth from the
angle that it is wealth, and upon the effort from the angle that it is
effort. And in the restriction of private wealth in a manner that
agrees with the nature (Fitrah), and organising the ownership such
that the society is protected from the mistakes that result from it if
left unrestricted.
This article explains the Shari’ah means for ownership, in other
words, the situations which the Legislator (swt) permitted the
utilisation of the property. It is imperative that the practical means
of ownership are known and not the means of increasing the
property. The Legislator (swt) clarified the means of ownership, in
other words, the means for the ownership of the original wealth,
which means the means which brings about the ownership of
wealth for the individual after he did not own it originally. And the
Legislator (swt) clarified the means of increasing the wealth, in
other words, the means for increasing the wealth which he owned.
The Shari’ah came with rules connected to both ownership and
increasing ownership. The trade and rent contracts are from the
rules which are related to increasing the wealth, in other words,
increasing ownership. Working in hunting, and partnerships, are
from the rules connected to ownership, in other words, with
possession of the origin of the wealth. This article is concerned
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with the means for ownership and not those of increasing the
ownership.
The evidence for this article is the investigation of the
evidences which explained the permission of the Legislator (swt)
for the utilisation of the product, in other words, investigation of
the evidences regarding practically taking possession. With
investigation, it becomes clear that the primary means for
possession are five and all the means of possession fall under one
of these five.
As for the evidences for these five means: the first means (A) is
work, and its evidences are the evidences of the circumstances that
an individual gains wealth through effort, in other words, creation
of wealth from the angle that it is done through work, which are
seven circumstances:
First: Reviving dead land, its evidence being the words of the
Prophet :

»ُضا َميِّتَةً فَ ِه َي لَه
ً َحيَا أ َْر
ْ « َم ْن أ
“whoever revives dead land, then it belongs to him” reported by
Ahmad and Al-Tirmidhi with an authentic chain and also by AlBukhari from Umar, and his words:

ٍ ت أل
»َح ُّق
ً « َم ْن َع َّم َر أ َْر
َ َحد فَ ُه َو أ
َ ْ س
َ ضا ل َْي
“He who cultivates land that does not belong to anybody is more
rightful (to own it).” reported by Al-Bukhari from Aisha(ra). And
his words:

ٍ ط َحائِطًا َعلَى أ َْر
»ُض فَ ِه َي لَه
َ َحا
َ « َم ْن أ
“whoever surrounds a land with a wall, it belongs to him.”
reported by Ahmad and Abu Dawud with a chain authenticated by
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Ibn Al-Jarwad and Al-Zayn. Dead land is the land where there are
no signs that anyone holds its possession and so there is nothing in
terms of fencing, agriculture, building or anything similar.
Reviving it is through anything which indicates inhabitation, such
as agriculture, planting trees, building and so on. Similar to revival
is to place something which indicates that someone has taken
possession of it, such as planting hedges or fencing or pillars and so
on.
And so any individual citizen who revives a dead land takes
possession of it according to the rules of the Shari’ah, irrespective
of whether they were a Muslim or a Dhimmi: because the texts are
general, encompassing all the individual citizens.
Second: Hunting, its evidence being the words of Allah (swt):
  

 :] وقوله تعاىل2  [املائدة     
 

“But when you come out of Ihram, then [you may] hunt.”
(TMQ 5:2), and His (swt) words: “Lawful to you is game from
the sea.” (TMQ 5:96).
Third: To act as a middle-man or commission agent, the evidence
being what was narrated from Qays b. Abi Gharza Al-Kanani who
said:

»الص َدقَ ِة
َّ ِشوبُوهُ ب
َّ ش َر الت
ُ َ ف،ْف
ُ ْحل
َ «يَا َم ْع
ُ  إِ َّن َه َذا الْبَ ْي َع يَ ْح،ُّجا ِر
َ ض ُرهُ اللَّغْ ُو َوال
“O company of merchants, unprofitable speech and swearing
takes place in business dealings, so mix it with Sadaqah (alms)”
(reported by Ahmad with an authentic chain).
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Fourth: the Mudarabah partnership (where one person invests
wealth into a partnership, and the other invests effort), its evidence
being what was narrated from Al-Abbas Bin Abdul-Muttalib that
when he handled money as Mudarabah, he used to stipulate on the
partner not to travel with it by the sea, nor to descend a valley nor
to trade with live things, otherwise he would have to guarantee
losses incurred.

ِ
ِ َ ك رس
»ُاستَ ْح َسنَه
ْ َ ف ول اهلل
ُ َ َ «فَ بَ لَ َغ َذل
"When the Prophet of Allah
became aware of that, he
approved it". Even though Al-Hafiz said that: “Al-Bayhaqi
reported it with a chain that he found weak”, Mudarabah (AlQirad) is confirmed by the consensus of the companions: Ibn Hazm
said in Maratib Al-Ijma’ regarding it after he mentioned that he did
not find an evidence for it in the Sunnah: “but it is a correct
consensus. We are certain that it used to take place at his
time,
and he knew about it and confirmed it, and if it was not for that
it would not be permitted”, the same as Al-Hafiz reported about Ibn
Hazm in Talkhis Al-Khabir.
From the evidences of the consensus of the companions:
Malik reported from Zayd Bin Aslam from his father that he
said: ‘Abd Allah and ‘Ubayd Allah, the two sons of Umar (ra) went
out with the army to Iraq. They passed by Abu Musa Al-Ash’ari,
who was the Amir of Basra, and he welcomed them and said: If I
was able to help you with any issue, I would. Then he said: Here is
some of the wealth from the wealth of Allah (swt) that I want to
send to the leader of the believers. I will lend it to you, so buy some
of the goods from Iraq, and sell them in Madinah. Give the capital
to Umar (ra) and keep the profit for yourselves. They replied: we
would like that. So he did that and wrote to Umar (ra) informing
him about their taking the wealth. When they returned to Madinah
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they sold the goods and made a profit, and so when they gave the
original capital amount to Umar (ra), he said: Were all the soldiers
given similar to what you were given? They replied in the negative.
And so Umar (ra) said: Because you were the sons of the leader of
the believers, he gave it to you. Give me the money and its profit.
‘Abd Allah remained silent. As for ‘Ubayd Allah, he said: this is
not necessary for you O leader of the believers, if this wealth was
reduced or destroyed we would have guaranteed it (in other words,
paid the original capital in full). And so Umar (ra) said: Give it to
me. Abdullah remained silent and ‘Ubayd Allah repeated what he
had said. A man from those sitting around Umar (ra) said: O leader
of the believers, if you made it a Qirad for him? (in other words, a
Mudarabah partnership), and so Umar (ra) said: I made it as a
Qirad (loan) for him. So, Umar (ra) took the original capital, and
half of the profit, and his two sons took the other half of the profit.
This was reported in Al-Muwatta and Al-Hafiz said its chain is
authentic and this was done in front of a crowd of the companions.
Similarly the action of Al-Qirad (Al-Mudarabah):
Malik reported from Al-Ala Bin ‘Abd alRahman from his
father from his grandfather that ‘Uthman b. ‘Affan (ra) gave him
money as Qirad to work with it, and the profit to be split between
them.
And Al-Bayhaqi reported in Al-Sunan Al-Kubra, and AlHafiz said that the chain is strong, from Hakim b. Hizam that he
used to give money to a man on the basis of Qirad, and made it a
condition that he wouldn’t go to the Wad valley with it, and not
buy animals with it, nor transport it overseas, and if he did any of
that he would be liable for it. He said: if he overstepped the limits,
he would be liable.
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Fifth: the Musaqah (renting trees for a portion of their yields)
partnership, its evidence is what was narrated by ‘Abd Allah b.
Umar who said:

ِ ول
» أ َْه َل َخْيبَ َر بِ َشطْ ِر َما يَ ْخ ُر ُج ِم ْن ثَ َم ٍر أ َْو َزْرٍع اهلل
ُ « َع َام َل َر ُس
“The Messenger of Allah (saw) contracted the people of Khaibar
to work and cultivate in return for half of the fruits or produce.”
(agreed upon).
Sixth: working for someone else for a salary, the evidence being
His (swt) words:

       
“And if they breastfeed for you, then give them their payment.”
(TMQ 65:6), and what was narrated by Aisha(ra) who said:

ِ  رجالً ِمن بنِي الدِّي ِل ه اهلل
ِ ول
ادياً ِخ ِّريتاً َو ُه َو َعلَى ِدي ِن قَ ْوِم ِه
ُ ْج َر َر ُس
َ َ
ْ «
َ ْ َُ
َ استَأ
ِ
ِ َاع َداهُ غَار ثَوٍر ب ْع َد ث
»الث لَيَ ٍال
َ َو َدفَ َعا إِل َْي ِه َراحلَتَ ْي ِه َما َوَو
َ ْ َ
“The Messenger of Allah hired a man from the tribe of Bani-AdDil as an expert guide who was a pagan (follower of the religion
of the pagans of Quraish). The Prophet and Abu Bakr gave him
their two riding camels and took a promise from him to bring
their riding camels in the morning of the third day to the Cave of
Thaur” (reported by Al-Bukhari).
Seventh: Buried minerals/treasures, and its evidence being the
words of the Messenger :

ِ ِّ « َوفِي
»س
ُ الرَكاز الْ ُخ ُم
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“One fifth is compulsory to be paid (Al-Zakah) on buried
Treasure.” (agreed upon from Abu Hurayrah).
These are the evidences for the seven circumstances which
are the evidences for the first means of ownership which is work.
As for the second means (B), inheritance, its evidence is the
words of Allah (swt):
            



       
“Allah instructs you concerning your children: for the
male, what is equal to the share of two females. But if there are
[only] daughters, two or more, for them is two thirds of one's
estate.” (TMQ 4:11) alongside the rest of the texts regarding
inheritance from the Quranic verses and the narrations from the
Sunnah.
The third means (C) is the need for wealth for the sake of
living, and its evidence is the evidence for maintenance, from the
fact that it is obligatory to be given to the individual if they are
unable to earn enough practically, such as the one who is small, or
incapable of work, or is legally considered like the one unable to
work even though he is capable. So the Shari’ah made it obligatory
upon those close inheritors to him to provide him with maintenance
and if they are unable to then it falls upon the Bayt Al-Mal. The
indication of that evidence is that he possesses that wealth which he
took as maintenance in order to survive.
The fourth means (D) is the State donation of some of its
wealth, such as granting some portions of land, or giving wealth in
order to repay the debts, or agricultural assistance. The evidence for
the granting of land is what was narrated from Bilal Al-Muzni that:
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ِ ول
َّ «أ
»يق أ َْج َم َع
َ َن َر ُس
َ  أَقْطَعَهُ العَ ِق اهلل
“The Messenger
bestowed the land of Al-Aqiq as fief”
reported by Abu ‘Ubayd in Al-Amwal, and what was narrated from
‘Amru b. Shu‘ayb who said:

ِ ول
»ً نَاساً ِم ْن ُم ْزيَنَ ِة أ َْو ُج َه ْي نَ ِة أ َْرضا اهلل
ُ «أَقْطَ َع َر ُس
“The Messenger
bestowed a land to some people from
Mozinah or Johainah as fief” reported by Abu Yusuf in AlKharaj. With respect to the issue of giving money to repay the
debts, Allah (swt) gave some of the shares of Zakah to indebted
people; He (swt) said:

  
“And for those in debt” (TMQ 9:60). The Messenger
said:

» َوَم ْن تَ َر َك َماالً فَلِ َوَرثَتِ ِه،«فَ َم ْن تَ َر َك َديْناً فَ َعلَ َّي
“whoever left a debt behind then it is upon me, and
whoever left property then it is for his heirs” (agreed upon from
the narration of Abu Hurayrah), and the meaning of the words of
the Messenger : “upon me” is that it is upon the State, or in
other words, upon the Bayt Al-Mal. And as for giving the farmers
money for the sake of agriculture, Umar b. Al-Khattab (ra) gave
money from the Bayt Al-Mal in Iraq to assist the farmers in the
cultivation of their land and helped them pay for their requirements
without taking anything back from them, and no one rebuked him
over that even though it was something that should have been
rebuked (if it was not permitted in origin), and so it is an Ijma’.
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Therefore, these three circumstances: granting land, giving
money to repay debts, and giving financial assistance for
agriculture, are all causes for ownership. The Imam has the right to
spend the wealth of the State according to his opinion and Ijtihad in
any permitted issues and so whoever has the money spent upon
them has gained the ownership of the wealth through this donation.
As for the fifth means (E), it encompasses five circumstances:
First: The relationships of individuals with each other, such as
giving gifts (Hadiyah), donations (Hibah), and
bequests
(Wasiyyah). It is narrated from Abu Hamid as-Sa‘adi who said:

َ ُ غَ ْزَوةَ تَب «غَ َزْونَا َم َع النَّبِ ِّي
َ  بَغْلَةً بَ ْي ك أَيْ لَةَ لِلنَّبِ ِّي
ُ ِ َوأ َْه َدى َمل...وك
َضاء
»َوَك َساهُ بُ ْر ًدا
“We accompanied the Prophet in the Ghazwa of Tabuk and the
king of 'Aila presented a white mule and a cloak as a gift to the
Prophet.” (reported by Al-Bukhari). This is evidence for the
permission of gifts. And the Prophet said:

»«تَ َه َاد ْوا تَ َحابُّوا
“Give gifts to each other, love each other”, reported by AlBukhari in Al-Adab Al-Mufrad from Abu Hurayrah, and also
reported by Al-Bayhaqi, which indicates the permissibility of gifts,
and he said:

ِ
»َِح ُد ُك ْم فِي ِهبَتِ ِه إِالَّ ال َْوالِ َد ِم ْن َول َِده
َ «الَ يَ ْرج ْع أ
“No one should take back their gift, except what the father gave
to his son” reported by Ibn Maja fromAmrf Bin Shu’aib from his
father from his grandfather, and he said:
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»«ال َْعائِ ُد فِي ِهبَتِ ِه َكال َْعائِ ِد فِي قَ ْيئِ ِه
“One who takes back his donation (hibah) is like the one who
takes back his vomit” agreed upon from Ibn ‘Abbas, which
indicates the permissibility of donations. And he
said to Sa’ad
Bin Malik:

ِ ُص بِالثُّل
ِ «أ َْو
»ث َكثِ ٌير
ُ ُ َوالثُّل،ث
“Will a third, and a third is too great” (agreed upon from Sa’d).
This is the evidence for the permissibility of leaving behind a will.
Second: being entitled to wealth as a recompense for harm, such as
the compensation for killing someone and the compensation for
injury; Allah (swt) said:

            
“And whoever kills a believer by mistake - then the freeing of a
believing slave and a compensation payment presented to the
deceased's family [is required].” (TMQ 4:92), and the Prophet
said:
»س ِم َن ا ِإلبِ ِل
ِّ «فِي
ٌ الس ِّن َخ ْم
“Five camels for a tooth” (reported by Al-Bayhaqi and
authenticated by Ibn Hibban and Al-Hakim), and he said:

ِ
ِ
ِِ ِ
»ُصبُ ٍع
ِّ َصابِ ِع الْيَ َديْ ِن َو
ْ الر ْجلَْي ِن َس َواءٌ َع ْش ٌر م ْن ا ِإلبِ ِل ل ُك ِّل أ
َ «في ديَة األ
“The blood-money (Diyah) for the fingers on the hands and (the
toes of) the feet is the same: Ten camels for each finger.”
(reported by Al-Tirmidhi from Ibn ‘Abbas, and he said that the
narration is Hasan Sahih). Al-Bayhaqi reported something similar
in the book of Abu Bakr Bin Muhammad. Therefore, the bereaved
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family receive the compensation for the one killed and the injured
person received the compensation for the limb lost.
Third: being entitled to Mahr (dowry) and its dependencies; Allah
(swt) said:

      
“And give the women [upon marriage] their [bridal] gifts
graciously.” (TMQ 4:4), and so she possesses her dowry simply
through the marriage contract.
Fourth: that which is found. The Messenger
anything which was found and he said:

was asked about

ِ ِ «ما َكا َن ِم ْن ها فِي طَ ِر ِيق ال ِْميت ِاء أَو الْ َقري ِة ال
ِ
اء طَالِبُ َها
َ
َ َْ ْ َ
َ
َ ْجام َعة فَ َع ِّرفْ َها َسنَةً فَإ ْن َج
ِ فَا ْدفَ ْعها إِلَي ِه وإِ ْن لَم يأ
»َك
َ ْت فَ ِه َي ل
َْ َ ْ َ
“If it is in a frequented (Maytah) road and a large town, make
the matter known for a year, and if its owner comes,give it to him,
but if he doesn’t, it belongs to you.” (reported by Abu Dawud from
‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amr b. ‘Al-As). ‘Iyad Bin Himar said: the
Messenger of Allah said:

ِ ْ «من وج َد لَُقطَةً فَ لْي ْش ِه ْد ذَوي ع ْد ٍل ولْيح َف
ِ
ََْ َ ْ َ
َ ظ ع َف
ُ
ََ َْ
َاء َها فَإ ْن َجاء
َ اص َها َو ِوَك
ِ
ِ احب ها فَالَ ي ْكتُم و ُهو أَح ُّق بِها وإِ ْن ل
»ُص ِاحبُ َها فَِإنَّهُ َم ُال اللَّ ِه يُ ْؤتِ ِيه َم ْن يَ َشاء
َُ ص
َ َم يَج ْئ
َ
ْ َ َ َ َ َْ َ
“whoever found a lost property, let him have two just witnesses
over it, and let him protect it and tie it, and if its owner comes
along, then do not conceal it from him, he has more right to it.
Otherwise it belongs to Allah (SWT), who gives it to whomsoever
He wills.” (reported by Ahmad with an authentic chain), and so the
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lost property is owned by whoever found it if the conditions are
met.
Fifth: the recompense of the Khalifah, assistants, governors, and all
other rulers. It is narrated from the Prophet
that when he
appointed ‘Itaab Bin Usaid as a governor over Makkah, he paid
him a Dirham for each day. It is narrated that ‘Itab addressed the
people in Makkah and said:

 فَ َق ْد َرَزقَنِي اهللُ ِد ْرَهماً ُك َّل،اع َعلَى ِد ْرَه ٍم
َ اع اهللُ َكبِ َد َم ْن َج
َ َج
َ  أ،َّاس
ُ « يَا أَيُّ َها الن
ٍ
»َح ٍد
ْ س
َ اجةٌ إِلَى أ
َ ت بِ َي َح
َ  فَ لَْي،يَ ْوم
“O people, Allah starves a person who keeps hungry after
spending a Dirham. Allah has provided me a Dirham every day,
so I have no need for anyone” (reported by Ibn Sa’d in Al-Tabaqat
with a Mursal chain whose narrators are trustworthy). And it is
narrated that the day after Abu Bakr (ra) was given the pledge of
allegiance, he went out to sell clothes as he used to before taking
the pledge, and so he met Umar (ra) on the way who asked him:
“where are you going” to which Abu Bakr (ra) replied: “to the
market”. So Umar (ra) asked him: “And what about the Muslims’
affairs?” to which Abu Bakr (ra) replied: “And how will I provide
for my family?”. Umar (ra) then said: “We will fix a payment to
you, and so they gave him half a sheep every day”, reported by
Ibn Hajr in Fateh Al-Bari, and Al-Zayla‘i reported something
similar in Nasab Al-Rayah. That was a consensus of the
companions to recompense the Khalifah. So this is the recompense
for the Khalifah, governors, and ‘Amil which they then possess.
Therefore, it is from the causes of possession and it is not a salary,
so it is not categorised under the section of hiring an employee.
These five circumstances are encompassed by the fifth
means from the means of ownership. These evidences for the five
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means of ownership are confirmed through investigation of the
texts as being the only means of ownership. In which case they are
the permission of the Shari’ah for ownership, and anything other
than these five means are from the means of increasing property,
such as trade, industry, agriculture, which are not means of
ownership. With this explanation the evidences of the article have
been clarified.
Article 132
The disposal of property is restricted by the permission of the
Legislator (swt), for both of spending and investment.
Squandering, extravagance and miserliness are all forbidden.
Capitalist companies, co-operatives and any other type of
transactions which contradict the Shari’ah are forbidden.
Interest, fraud, monopolies, gambling and anything similar are
all forbidden.
The evidence for this is the evidence regarding spending
wealth and the evidence of verbal disposals of wealth such as
selling, renting and so on, which are the evidences regarding
increasing property.
As for the evidence of expenditure, Allah (swt) said:

 وقال تعـاىل يف النهي عن،]7  [الطالق 


    



 : وقال،] [األنعام          :اإلسراف

 وقال يف النهي عن،] [اإلسراء         
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:التقتري

  
“Let a man of wealth spend from his wealth.” (TMQ
65:7).
Regarding the prohibition of squandering, Allah (swt) said:
“And be not excessive (extravagant). Indeed, He does not like
those who commit excess.” (TMQ 7:31), and He (swt) said: “And
do not spend wastefully; Indeed, the wasteful are brothers of
the devils.” (TMQ 17:26-7).
With respect to the prohibition of miserliness, Allah (swt)
said: “And [they are] those who, when they spend, do so not
excessively or sparingly but are ever, between that, [justly]
moderate.” (TMQ 25:67).
With respect to verbal disposals, the Legislator (swt)
restricted them to specific transactions, such as selling, rent,
partnership, and so on, and specified the manner they should be
undertaken and prohibited any other method. The Prophet said:

ِ
»س َعلَْي ِه أ َْم ُرنَا فَ ُه َو َرد
َ « َم ْن َعم َل َع َمالً ل َْي
“If anyone introduces in our matter something which
does not belong to it, it is rejected.” (reported by Muslim from
Aisha(ra)). So this is a restriction that the transactions have to be
carried out upon a specific method, and a clear prohibition of
specific transactions, which is that the transactions to increase
wealth are restricted to that which is in accordance with the
permission of the Legislator (swt).
There are actions which have been ordered to be undertaken
based upon a specific restricted form, and the Shari’ah texts related
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conditions for the concluding of a transaction and conditions for its
validity in a decisive manner. Therefore, to carry out this
transaction upon the form that has been explained by the Shari’ah
text is obligatory, and it should fulfil all the conditions for
contraction and the validity that were mentioned in the Shari’ah
text. If it was undertaken in a manner which contradicts the text or
does not fulfil all the conditions for contraction and validity, then it
has contradicted the Shari’ah, and it would either be invalid if the
conditions on contraction were not met, or defective if it
contradicted anything that the Shari’ah ordered or prohibited. This
would be a contradiction against the Shari’ah, in other words, a
contradiction of the orders and prohibitions of Allah (swt), which is
sinful since it is considered to be something that the Shari’ah
forbade.
An example of that is the Shari’ah contract: the Legislator
(swt) ordered that it should be between two contracting parties; the
Prophet said:

ِ ان بِال
ِ «الْب يِّ ع
»ْخيَا ِر
َ َ
“The two parties to a transaction both have the choice.”
(agreed upon from Ibn Umar and Hakim Bin Hizam), and Allah
(swt) said in a Qudsi narration:

َّ ث
»الش ِري َك ْي ِن
ُ ِ«أَنَا ثَال
“I make a third with two partners.” (reported by Abu
Dawud from Abu Hurayrah, and he authenticated it and AlDhahabi confirmed it). And He (swt) ordered the contract to be
upon offer and acceptance. So if the contract in any transaction
does not fulfil these conditions: two contracting parties along with
offer and acceptance, the contract is invalid and not concluded.
Any action which occurred in this transaction is considered as a sin
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and a Haram action, since it would be considered a transaction that
the Shari’ah had forbidden. An example of that would be the share
companies, since they are concluded from one side, and by
someone simply signing to the conditions of the company they
become a partner and also by simply buying shares in the company
they become a partner. According to the capitalists this is from the
actions of individual choice, like an endowment or bequest in
Islam. So in the share company there are not two contracting
parties but rather there is only one party, and there is no offer and
acceptance - rather there is acceptance alone. In the Shari’ah the
company must be based upon a contract of offer and acceptance
between two contracting parties, and similar to it is selling, renting,
marriage and any other comparable contracts. Accordingly, the
share company is not contracted and so is invalid and Haram, since
it contradicts the Shari’ah and is considered to be prohibited by it.
The share company neglected the order of Allah (swt) with respect
to the conditions of contracting a company, and is an action that
Allah (swt) prohibited since He (swt) prohibited people from
contradicting His (swt) orders:

      
“So let those beware who dissent from the Prophet's
order.” (TMQ 24:63). Therefore, establishing such a company
would be committing a sin and a Haram action, and so it is from
the transactions forbidden by the Shari’ah because every invalid
contract is Haram.
In a similar fashion, life insurance, or any insurance for
goods or property is Haram, since it is a contract between the
insurance company and the insuring person in which the latter asks
the insurance company to give him a promise that it will
compensate him for that object which he loses or for its price with
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regard to goods or property, or a certain sum of money with regard
to life and the like such as insurance for a limb. This takes place if
the accident which was specified occurs within a defined period in
exchange for a certain amount of money. In insurance there is no
person being guaranteed, nor a joining of liabilities, since there is
no person present who the company guaranteed and joined their
liability to. Also in insurance there is no financial obligation for the
believer with anyone that the insurance company committed him
to, since the believer did not have a financial obligation to anyone,
and then the company came and guaranteed him. Insurance is a
guarantee, and the guarantee according to the Shari’ah is the
joining of the liability of the guarantor with that of the one being
guaranteed to fulfil the obligation, and so it is imperative that there
should be a joining of liabilities, and there must be a guarantor,
someone being guaranteed, and the issue that he is being
guaranteed for, and it is imperative that it is a guarantee for a
confirmed obligation they are liable for. These are the conditions
for contraction and validity in the guarantee, and as long as the
insurance contract does not fulfil these Shari’ah conditions then it
is invalid according to the Shari’ah and is Haram. Therefore, to
take out insurance is committing a sin and a Haram action and
consequently is a transaction that the Shari’ah prohibited because
every invalid transaction is Haram.
These actions such as partnerships and guarantees have
been restricted to a specific manner and specific conditions
explained by Shari’ah texts, and so it is obligatory to be bound to
them, and this is proof that the actions to increase property are
restricted by the permission of the Legislator (swt).
There are actions which have had direct prohibitions
related, such as fraud, due to what was narrated from Abdullah Bin
Umar (ra) that a man mentioned to the Prophet that he had been
cheated in a sale, so he said:
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“When you enter a transaction, say, “No trickery.”
(agreed upon from Ibn Umar). And he said:

ِ ِ
ِ ِ ِ
»سلِ ٍم
ْ «بَ ْي ُع ال ُْم َح َّفالَت خالَبَةٌ َوالَ تَح ُّل الْخالَبَةُ ل ُم
“Selling Muhaffalahs (unmilked animals) (to deceive the
buyer) is trickery, and trickery is not lawful for the Muslim”
(reported by Ahmad and Ibn Maja from Abdullah Bin Mas’ud, and
Ibn Abi Shaybah and ‘Abd Al-Razzaq reported it Mawquf (the
chain ends at the companion) to Ibn Mas’ud with an authentic
chain). Accordingly fraud is Haram, as well as actions like
monopolising, due to the words of the Prophet :

ِ «من احت َكر فَهو َخ
»اط ٌئ
َُ َ َْ ْ َ
“Whoever monopolises is in error”, (reported by Muslim
from Mu’ammar b. ‘Abd Allah Al-‘Adawi), and like gambling due
to the words of Allah (swt):
        

: وكالربا لقوله تعاىل.] [املائدة  



    

       
“O you who have believed, indeed, intoxicants,
gambling, [sacrificing on] stone alters [to other than Allah],
and divining arrows are but defilement from the work of Satan,
so avoid it that you may be successful.” (TMQ 5:90). Similarly,
interest, due to words of Allah (swt): “But Allah has permitted
trade and has forbidden interest (Usury).” (TMQ 2:275). This
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clear prohibition for these actions and those similar to them is a
restriction upon how to conduct the increase in property, as it
should not be done through these and similar transactions. This is
another evidence that the action to increase property is restricted by
the permission of the Legislator (swt).
Article 133
Tithed land (‘Ushriyyah) constitutes land within the Arabian
Peninsula and land whose owners had embraced Islam, whilst
possessing the land, before the Islamic State conquered them by
Jihad. Taxed land (Kharajiyyah) is all land, other than the
Arabian Peninsula, which was opened by jihad, whether
through war or peace treaties. The ‘Ushriyyah land, together
with its benefits, is owned by individuals, whereas the
Kharajiyyah land is owned by the State, while individuals own
its benefits. Every individual has the right to exchange, through
Shari’ah contracts, the tithed land and the benefits of taxed
land. All people can inherit these, the same as with all other
wealth.
Its evidence is that land is the same as wealth, and is
considered as booty for the Muslims if it was taken through war,
similar to all the war booty. This would be the Kharajiyyah land
and control of it belongs to the Bayt Al-Mal. If on the other hand,
its inhabitants accepted Islam, then it would be considered like the
wealth of the Muslims, owned by them and they are responsible for
it, and this is the ‘Ushriyyah land.
As for the evidence as to the land being a booty like the rest
of the wealth, Hafs b. Ghiyath narrated from Abu Dhi’b from AlZuhri who said:
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ِ  فِيمن أ اهلل
ِ ول
ََّح َرَز َد َمهُ َوَمالَهُ إِال
ُ ضى َر ُس
َ َ«ق
ْ َسلَ َم م ْن أ َْه ِل الْبَ ْح َريْ ِن أَنَّهُ قَ ْد أ
ْ َْ
ِ ِ  فَِإنَّ َها فَيء لِل،ُضه
» ألَنَّ ُه ْم ل َْم يُ ْسلِ ُموا َو ُه ْم ُم ْمتَنِعُو َن،ين
َ أ َْر
َ ْم ْسلم
ُ ٌْ
“The Messenger of Allah judged that the people who
became Muslim from Bahrain have their blood and wealth
protected, apart from their land, since it was a booty for the
Muslims, as they did not embrace Islam at first and rather
resisted” (from the book Al-Kharaj by Yahya b. Adam).
With respect to the fact that it is not split amongst the
fighters like the rest of the booty, this is because of the difference
which occurred regarding this rule between Bilal (ra) and AlZubayr (ra) on one side and Umar (ra) on the other, while the
evidence of Umar (ra) was stronger, as well as his being supported
by ten people from the Ansar and Muhajireen. Al-Zubayr (ra)
thought that the land of Egypt which had been opened should be
like the transferable wealth which was divided between the
fighters, but Umar (ra) rejected this whenAmrf Bin Al-Aas (ra)
wrote to him, and so he replied:

ِ
ِ
»الحبَ لَ ِة
َ «أَق َّرَها َحتَى يَغْ ُزَو م ْن َها َحبَ ُل
“leave it so that the children of the next generation will
fight from it”. In other words, it will be property for the Muslim
generations to come. And Bilal (ra) held the same opinion AlZubayr (ra) with respect to the land of Iraq, and so Sa’ad (ra) wrote
to Umar (ra) about that so Umar (ra) replied to him:

 فإنا لو،«واترك األرضين واألنهار لعمالها ليكون ذلك في أعطيات المسلمين

»قسمناها بين من حضر لم يكن لمن بعدهم شيء

“and leave the lands and rivers for its workers in order
that it can provide for the Muslims, since if we divide it between
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those who are present, there will be nothing for those who come
after them” (reported by Abu ‘Ubayd in Al-Amwal and Abu Yusuf
in Al-Kharaj and Yahya b. Adam in Al-Kharaj, from Yazid b. Abi
Habib). Umar’s (ra) proof for this was the words of Allah (swt):
           
    



 :] اآلية فإن اهلل قد قال0  [احلشر 

    : مث قال،]7  [احلشر   
“And what Allah restored [of property] to His
Messenger from them - you did not spur for it [in an
expedition] any horses or camels.” (TMQ 59:6), and then Allah
(swt) said: “- It is for Allah and for the Messenger and for [his]
near relatives and orphans and the needy and [stranded]
traveller.” (TMQ 59:7), then said: “For the poor emigrants”
(TMQ 59:8), and then was not content until others were joined to
them and so said:

           
“And [also for] those who were settled in Al-Madinah
and [adopted] the faith before them. They love those who
emigrated to them.” (TMQ 59:9) who are the Ansar specifically,
and then was not content until others were joined to them and so
said:

     
“And [there is a share for] those who came after them.”,
which is general encompassing everyone who came after them, and
in this manner the booty was made for all of those mentioned. So
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this was Umar’s (ra) evidence regarding that the land whose
inhabitants had not embraced Islam and was opened through
conquest would become a wealth for all of the Muslims until the
Day of Judgement, and that the Imam possesses its benefits for the
sake of the people. He consulted with the Muslims, and they
differed, and so he called for ten of the leaders and respected
people from the Ansar, five from Al-Aws and the other five from
Al-Khazraj, and he said to them:

 وفي رقابهم، وأضع فيها الخراج،«وقد رأيت أن أحبس أرضين بعلوجها

 أرأيتم هذه الثغور ال. فتكون فيئاً للمسلمين المقاتلة والذرية من بعدهم،الجزية يؤدونها

 أرأيتم هذه المدن العظام كالشام والجزيرة والكوفة والبصرة،بد لها من رجال يلزمونها

 فمن أين يعطى هؤالء إذا.ومصر ال بد لها أن تشحن بالجيوش وإدرار العطاء لهم

»قسمت األرضون والعلوج؟

“I thought I should keep the infidels on the land, and put
a land tax (Kharaj) upon it, and a Jizya upon their necks to pay,
and so it would be a booty for the Muslims who fought and for
their offspring after them. Do you see these frontiers that require
men to defend them?, do you see these large cities like As-Sham,
Al-Jazeera, Kufa, Basra and Misr which have to be loaded with
soldiers, and money has to be spent upon them?, so from where
will we get the money if we divide the land and the infidels?” (As
reported by Abu Yusuf in Al-Kharaj) So all of them said:

 فنعم ما قلت وما رأيت،الرأي رأيك
“Your opinion is our opinion, what you have said and
seen is correct”. Therefore, Umar’s (ra) citation of the verse and
the reason that leaving the land would mean it would be continuous
revenue for the Bayt Al-Mal was powerful evidence, and
accordingly the land that was conquered was considered as a
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Kharajiyyah land; it was owned by the State and its inhabitants
utilised it.
This is the rule irrespective of whether the land was
conquered through force such as the land of Iraq, or through
agreement, such as the city of Bayt Al-Maqdis. However, in the
situation that the land was conquered through agreement, if the
agreement stipulated a certain amount of tax then it is obligatory to
interact upon the basis of that agreement, due to the words of the
Messenger :

«إِنَّ ُك ْم ل ََعلَّ ُك ْم تُ َقاتِلُو َن قَ ْوماً فَ يَتَّ ُقونَ ُك ْم بِأ َْم َوالِ ِه ْم ُدو َن أَنْ ُف ِس ِه ْم َوأَبْ نَائِ ِه ْم
ِ وي
» فَِإنَّهُ الَ يَ ِح ُّل لَ ُك ْم،ْخ ُذوا ِم ْنهُ فَ ْو َق َذلِ َك
ٍ صل
ُ ْح فَالَ تَأ
ُ صال ُحونَ ُك ْم َعلَى
َ َُ
“Truly you may fight a people, and they will save
themselves and their children by their property, and then they
conclude peace with you, so do not take anything more from
them, because it is not lawful to you”. Abu ‘Ubayd said regarding
this narration: the Sunnah in the land opened by treaty is that it is
not worked more than what was agreed, even if they were capable
of more than that, due to his words:

» فَِإنَّهُ الَ يَ ِح ُّل لَ ُك ْم،ْخ ُذوا ِم ْنهُ فَ ْو َق ذَلِ َك
ُ «فَالَ تَأ
“so do not take anything more from them, because it is
not lawful to you”, reported by Abu ‘Ubayd in Al-Amwal, and even
though there is an unknown narrator in the chain, the companions
all adhered to leaving the land opening by treaty according to the
treaty it was opened with, as from the narration

ِ
ِ
»َح َّل َح َر ًاما
َ « َوال ُْم ْسل ُمو َن َعلَى ُش ُروط ِه ْم إِالَّ َش ْرطًا َح َّرَم َحالَالً أ َْو أ
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"And the Muslims will be held to their conditions, except
the conditions that make the lawful unlawful, or the unlawful
lawful.” which Al-Tirmidhi reported and said was Hasan Sahih,
from Kathir b. ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amru b. Al-‘Awf Al-Muzani from
his father from his grandfather, and is applied here.
If no condition is made as happened with Bayt Al-Maqdis
then it is treated like the land which was conquered through force,
since it is booty for the Muslims.
All of this applies outside of the Arabian Peninsula. As for
the Arabian Peninsula, all of its land is considered to be ‘Ushriyyah
land since the Prophet conquered Makkah through force and left
its land to its inhabitants, and did not impose any land tax upon
them. This is because the tax is upon the land in the way that the
Jizya is upon the individual, and so it is not established in the Arab
land in the same way that no Jizya was established upon them,
because the idol worshippers from the Arabs had the choice of
either embracing Islam, or the sword:

     
“You may fight them, or they will embrace Islam.”
(TMQ 48:16), and, accordingly, their land is ‘Ushriyyah and not
Kharajiyyah, just like any land whose inhabitants embraced Islam.
The ‘Ushriyyah land has Zakah upon it, which is that the
State takes 10 per cent of its actual produce if it is irrigated by
natural means, and if it is irrigated by watering or industrial
irrigation then 5 per cent of the actual produce is take. Muslim
reported from Jabir who said:

ِ
ِ َّ ِ وفِيما س ِقي ب،شور
»ش ِر
ْ ف ال ُْع
ُ ص
ْ يما َس َق
ْ ِالسانِيَة ن
ُ َ َ ُ ُ ار َوالْغَْي ُم ال ُْع
ُ ت األَنْ َه
َ «ف
َ
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“A tenth is payable on what is watered by rivers, or rains,
and a twentieth on what is watered by camels.”. This tenth is
considered Zakah and is to be placed in the Bayt Al-Mal, and
should not be spent except upon one of the eight categories
mentioned in the verse:
        



              

  
“Zakah expenditures are only for the poor and for the
needy and for those employed to collect [Zakah] and for
bringing hearts together [for Islam] and for freeing captives [or
slaves] and for those in debt and for the cause of Allah and for
the [stranded] traveller - an obligation [imposed] by Allah. And
Allah is Knowing and Wise.” (TMQ 9:60). It is reported from AlHakim, Al-Bayhaqi and Al-Tabarani from the narration of Abu
Musa and Mu’adh when the Prophet
sent them to Yemen, to
teach the people the issues of the Deen, and so he said:

ِِ ِ
ِ  وال،الش ِعي ِر
ِ
ِ ِالزب
»َّم ِر
َّ  َو،ْح ْنطَ ِة
َّ ْخ َذا
ُ «الَ تَأ
ْ  َوالت،يب
َ َّ :الص َدقَةَ إِالَّ م ْن َهذه األ َْربَ َعة
“Do not take any Zakah except on these four crops:
barley, wheat, raisins and dates.”
As for the Kharajiyyah land, the tax of Al-Kharaj is applied.
The State takes a specific amount from the owner of the land,
which is specified and limited according to the approximate
produce of the land in usual circumstances, and not upon the actual
produce. It is calculated according to its potential, in order that
neither the owner of the land nor the Bayt Al-Mal (treasury) is
disadvantaged. The Kharaj is taken from the owner each year,
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irrespective of whether the land was cultivated or not, or whether it
was fertile or barren. Abu Yusuf reported in Al-Kharaj from ‘Amru
b. Maymun and Harithah b. Madrib, saying:

،«بعث عمر بن الخطاب (رضي اهلل تعالى عنه) عثمان بن حنيف على السواد
»ً درهماً وقفيزا، مما يعمل مثله، فوضع على كل جريب عام ٍر أو غام ٍر،وأمره أن يمسحه
“Umar Bin Al-Khattab sent ‘Uthman Bin Hanif to Sawad,
and commanded him to survey it, and so he placed tax of a
Dirham and a qafiz upon each part of arable land”. Al-Hujaj b.
Arta’a from Ibn Awf narrated:

 فوضع على، ما دون جبل حلوان،مسح السواد

 «أن عمر بن الخطاب

»ً درهماً وقفيزاً واحدا، ُزرع أو ُعطّل،كل جريب عام ٍر أو غام ٍر يناله الماء بدلو أو بغيره

“Umar b. Al-Khattab surveyed the land of Sawad, below
mountain Hilwan, a Dirham and a qafiz was placed upon each
part of arable land (or sunken by water land) that water reached
by bucket or anything else, whether it was cultivated or not.”
(reported by Abu Yusuf in Al-Kharaj).
As for imposing the tax upon the Kharajiyyah land, this is
because the tax (Al-Kharaj) is the word for leasing and revenue, as
used in the words of the Prophet :

ِ «الْ َخراج بِالضَّم
»ان
ُ َ
َ
“the produce is for the responsible” (reported by Ahmad
and the authors of the books of sunan, and Al-Tirmidhi said it was
Hasan Sahih and similarly Al-Hakim authenticated it and AlDhahabi agreed with him). And the land here is owned by the Bayt
Al-Mal. Then, it is given to the people in order to utilise it, and a
tax is levied upon them which is for a fixed amount annually, and
so it is just like a lease for them, which is why its calculation is left
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to the Khalifah, but it cannot exceed what the land is able to
produce. The Kharaj is put in the Bayt Al-Mal in other than the
Zakah section, and it is spent upon all aspects the State sees fit like
the other wealth.
The Kharaj imposed upon the land which was conquered by
force remains forever, and so if the people embraced Islam or sold
the land to Muslims, the Kharaj is not voided, since its
characteristic of being opened by conquest remains until the end of
time. It is obligatory upon them to pay the 'Ushr with the Kharaj,
since the Kharaj is a right upon the land and the 'Ushr is a right
obligated upon the produce of the land of the Muslim according to
the verses and narrations. There is no contradiction between these
two rights, since they are obligated due to two different causes. As
for what the Hanafis use as proof for the non-joining between 'Ushr
and Kharaj, the narration they report from the Messenger of Allah

)(ال يجتمع عشر وخراج في أرض مسلم
(The 'Ushr [land Zakah] and Kharaj [land tax] are not
combined in the land of a Muslim) – this is not a narration, and is
not confirmed by any of the collectors of narrations from the words
of the Messenger .
So the payment of Kharaj is started first. If after paying
Kharaj there remains crops and fruits which reach the Nisab
(prescribed minimum amount) on which Zakah has to be paid, then
the Zakah is exacted. If it does not reach the Nisab then there is no
Zakah on him.
If the Muslim owns ‘Ushriyyah land, then he has to pay the
Zakah upon the basis of either 10 per cent or 5 per cent, and if he
owns Kharajiyyah land then he has to pay both Kharaj and Zakah,
in other words, 10 per cent or 5 per cent.
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If a disbeliever owns Kharajiyyah land then he has to pay
Kharaj and if he owns ‘Ushriyyah land then he must pay Kharaj
and not ‘Ushr since the land must not be left unused, and since he
is not from those upon whom the ‘Ushr applies so then Kharaj is
assigned.
As for whoever revives a dead land from the Kharaj land,
which previously had Kharaj paid upon it before it became dead
land, then it becomes Kharajiyyah land, irrespective of whether it
was a Muslim or non-Muslim who revived it.
This is if it was revived for the sake of agriculture.
However, if it was for residential purposes or to establish factories,
storehouses or pens, then neither ‘Ushr nor Kharaj would apply to
it, irrespective of whether the land was originally for ‘Ushr or
Kharaj. When the companions opened Iraq and Egypt, they
developed Kufa, Basra and Fustat, which were then inhabited at the
time of Umar (ra), and others came and inhabited the areas with
them, and they did not charge them Al-Kharaj, and nor was Zakah
paid from it since it is not obliged upon homes and buildings.
It is possible to trade and inherit ‘Ushriyyah and
Kharajiyyah land from its owners, because it is a literal possession
belonging to its owner, and so all the rules regarding possession
apply to it. In relation to ‘Ushriyyah land this is clear, and as for
Kharajiyyah land then possession of it is the same as possessing
‘Ushriyyah land without any difference between them from the
angle of possession, except for two issues: firstly, with respect to
what it is that is owned and secondly, with respect to what is
obligatory upon the land. As for the issue of what it is that is
possessed, the owner of the ‘Ushriyyah land possesses the land
itself and its yields, while the owner of the Kharajiyyah land
possesses the yields alone. Consequently, if the owner of
‘Ushriyyah land wanted to give it as a charity, he is permitted to do
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so anytime he wishes. However, the owner of Kharajiyyah land is
unable to do so, since in order to give anything as an endowment, it
is a condition that the person donating it own the object itself, and
the owner of Kharajiyyah land does not own the land itself but
rather owns its yields, since the title of the land itself belongs to the
Bayt Al-Mal.
And as for the issue of what is obligatory upon the land, the
10 or 5 per cent is applicable to the ‘Ushriyyah land; in other
words, the Zakah upon what was actually produced by the land if it
reaches the minimum applicable amount (Nisab). The land tax
(Kharaj) is imposed upon the Kharajiyyah land, in other words, the
annual amount specified by the State, irrespective of whether it was
planted or not, cultivated or not, or whether the crop was harvested
or there was a drought. These two issues are the only differences
between the rules regarding the ‘Ushriyyah and Kharajiyyah land,
and there is nothing apart from them which differentiates between
the two, and so the rules regarding them are the same, which are
the rules regarding possession of wealth. Therefore, the right is
there for the land, whether ‘Ushriyyah or Kharajiyyah, to be
exchanged by means of any of the types of Shari’ah transactions
such as contracts and so on, and for them to be inherited from their
owners like all other types of wealth.
Article 134
Dead land is possessed through its revival and fencing. Any
other type of land is not possessed except through a Shari’ah
means such as inheritance, purchase, and donation by the
State.
The evidence for the article are the words of the Prophet
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:

»ُضا َميِّتَةً فَ ِه َي لَه
ً َحيَا أ َْر
ْ « َم ْن أ
“whoever revives dead land, it belongs to him” reported
by Al-Bukhari Mawquf to Umar (ra), and it is narrated with an
authentic chain connected to the Prophet
by Ahmad and AlTirmidhi from Jabir, and:

ٍ ط َحائِطًا َعلَى أ َْر
»ُض فَ ِه َي لَه
َ « َم ْن أَ َحا
“whoever surrounds a land with a wall, it belongs to him”
reported by Ahmad and Abu Dawud with a chain authenticated by
Al-Jarwud and Al-Zayn, and:

ِ « َع
ِ ي األ َْر
» ثُ َّم ِه َي لَ ُك ْم،ض ِهلل َولَِر ُسولِ ِه
ُّ اد
“Aadiy land is for Allah and His Messenger, and then for
you” reported by Abu ‘Ubayd by an authentic Mursal narration,
and Abu Yusuf mentioned in Al-Kharaj from Salam b. ‘Abd Allah
that Umar b. Al-Khattab (ra) said on the pulpit:

» وليس لمحتجر حق بعد ثالث سنين،«من أحيا أرضا ميتة فهي له
“whoever revives a dead land, it belongs to him, and the
one who fences it off has no right to it after three years (if not
cultivating it).” The text of these narrations indicate that if an
individual revives a dead land or fences it, in other words, putting
stones, fencing or a wall around it, then it becomes their
possession. The understanding of the texts is that if the land was
not dead then he could not take it into possession through revival or
fencing, even if it was not cultivated, or not suitable for cultivation
without any work being done to it, and even if the owner was not
known. Therefore, if the land was not dead then it cannot be
possessed except by one of the causes of possession if its owner
was known, and if the owner was unknown it could not be
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possessed unless the Khalifah granted it, and so it becomes
possessed through this grant. If it is dead land, then it is possessed
either through its revival or by placing one’s authority over it even
if that occurs without necessarily reviving the land.
The dead land is the land where there are no signs upon it
that it belongs to anyone, so there is no evidence of any kind of
walling, agriculture, building or anything similar, and no owner or
anyone utilising it. This is the dead land, and anything else is not
considered dead land even if there was no owner or person utilising
it.
Article 135
It is completely prohibited to rent land for agriculture,
irrespective of whether the land was Kharajiyyah or ‘Ushriyyah.
Likewise, temporary share-cropping is also prohibited.
Musaaqa (renting trees for a portion of their yields) is
permitted without restriction.
There are several evidences for the article, and all of them
mention the prohibition of renting land; it is narrated from Rafi’
Bin Khadij who said:

ِ « ُكنَّا ُُنَابِر َعلَى َعه ِد رس
َّ  فَ َذ َكَر أ،  ول اللَّ ِه
 نـَ َهى:ال
َ ومتِ ِه أَتَاهُ فَـ َق
َ َن بـَ ْع
َ ض ُع ُم
َُ ْ
ُ
ِ
ِ
ِ ُ رس
ِ اعيةُ رس
: قُـ ْلنَا:ال
َ َ ق. أَنْـ َف ُع لَنَا َوأَنْـ َف ُع ِول اهلل
ُ َ َ  َوطََو،ً َع ْن أ َْم ٍر َكا َن لَنَا نَافعا ول اللَّه
َُ
ِ
ِ ُ ال رس
 َوال،َُخاه
َ ََوَما َذ َاك؟ ق
ْ َ َم ْن َكان: ول اللَّه
ٌ ت لَهُ أ َْر
َ ض فَـ ْليَـ ْزَر ْع َها أ َْو ليُـ ْزِر ْع َها أ
ُ َ َ َ ق:ال
»يُ َكا ِر َيها بِثُـلُ ٍث َوال بُِربٍُع َوال بِطَ َع ٍام ُم َس ًّمى
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“We used to employ people to till land for a share of its
produce. He then maintained that, one of his uncles came to him
and said: The Messenger of Allah (saw) forbade us from a work
beneficial to us. But obedience to Allah and His Messenger (saw)
is more beneficial to us. We asked : What is that? He said: The
Messenger of Allah (saw) said: If anyone has land, he should
cultivate it, or lend it to his brother for cultivation. He should not
rent it for a third or a quarter (of the produce) or for specified
among of produce.” (reported by Abu Dawud). It is narrated from
Ibn Umar who said:

 ِ نـَ َهى َر ُس ُول اهلل:« َما ُكنَّا نـََرى بِالْ ُمَز َارعَ ِة بَأْساً َح ََّّت ََِس ْعنَا َرافِ َع بْ َن َخ ِد ٍيج يـَ ُق ُول

»َعْنـ َها

“We didn’t use to see any problem with share-cropping
until we heard Raafi’ Bin Khadij say that the Messenger of Allah
forbade it” (reported by Ibn Qudamah in Al-Mughni and also by
Muslim and Al-Shafi’i with slight differences). Jabir said:

»ِ َع ْن الْ ُم َخابـََرة ول اللَّ ِه
ُ «نـَ َهى َر ُس
“The Messenger of Allah
forbade Al-Mukhabarah”
(reported by Muslim), and the Mukharabah is share-cropping. AlBukhari narrated on the authority of Jabir: “We used to engage in
share-cropping, giving a third and a quarter and a half, and so
the Prophet said:

»ُ فَِإ ْن ََلْ يـَ ْف َع ْل فَـ ْليُ ْم ِس ْك أ َْر َضه،ض فَـ ْليَـ ْزَر ْع َها أ َْو لِيَ ْمنَ ْح َها
ْ َ« َم ْن َكان
ٌ ت لَهُ أ َْر
“Whoever has land, then he should cultivate it or grant it
to someone else, and if he does not do that, then it is taken from
him””. Abu Dawud narrated from Zayd b. Thabit who said:
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ِ ُ «نـَهى رس
ض
َ َ َوَما الْ ُم َخابـََرةُ؟ ق:ت
ُ  قُـ ْل،ِ َع ْن الْ ُم َخابـََرة ول اللَّه
َ  أَ ْن تَأْ ُخ َذ األ َْر:ال
َُ َ
،»بِنِ ْص ٍف أ َْو ثـُلُ ٍث أ َْو ُربْ ٍع
“The Messenger of Allah
forbade Al-Mukhabarah. I
asked – and what is Al-Mukhabarah. He said to work on the land
for a half, or a third, or a quarter”, and the narration of Rafi’:

َّ «أ
» نـَ َهى َع ْن كَِر ِاء الْ َمَزا ِرِع َِّب
َّ َِن الن
“The Prophet
forbade the leasing of farms” (agreed
upon). And Zahir b. Rafi’ narrated:

ِِ ِ
، نـُ َؤ ِاجُرَها َعلَى الربُ ِع:ت
َ َ ق ول اللَّ ِه
ُ « َد َع ِاِن َر ُس
ُ صنَـعُو َن ِبَ َحاقل ُك ْم؟ قُـ ْل
ْ َ َما ت:ال
» ْازَر ُع َوها أ َْو أ َْم ِس ُك َوها، ال تَـ ْف َعلُوا: قَ َال،أ َْو َعلَى األ َْو ُس ِق ِم ْن الت َّْم ِر َوالشَّعِ ِري
“The Messenger of Allah called me and said: “What are
you doing with your land?” I said: “We rent it out for a quarter
or for amounts of dates and barley”. He said: “Do not do that,
either cultivate it or hold onto it” (agreed upon). It is narrated from
Abu Sa‘id who said:

» َع ْن الْ ُم َحاقَـلَ ِة ول اللَّ ِه
ُ «نـَ َهى َر ُس
“The Messenger of Allah prohibited Al-Muhaqala”
(reported by Al-Nasa’i and Muslim), and Al-Muhaqalah is the
renting of land for wheat. In Sahih Al-Bukhari it is mentioned that
the Messenger of Allah said:

»ُ فَِإ ْن أ َََب فَـ ْليُ ْم ِس ْك أ َْر َضه،ض فَـ ْليَـ ْزَر ْع َها أ َْو لِيَ ْمنَ ْح َها
ْ َ« َم ْن َكان
ٌ ت لَهُ أ َْر
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“Whoever has land should cultivate it, or grant it to
someone else, and if he refuses then his land is taken from him”,
and in Sahih Muslim from Jabir:

ِ  أَ ْن يـُ ْؤ َخ َذ لِأل َْر ول اللَّ ِه
»ض أ َْجٌر أ َْو َحظ
ُ «نـَ َهى َر ُس
“The Messenger of Allah
forbade the land to be used
for a rent or share of the crop”. In Sunan Al-Nasa’i it is narrated:

ِ  َع ْن كَِر ِاء األ َْر ِول اهلل
 إِذًا نُ ْك ِر َيها بِ َش ْي ٍء ِم ْن،ِول اهلل
َ  يَا َر ُس: قُـلْنَا،ض
ُ «نـَ َهى َر ُس
ِ ْ  وُكنَّا نُ ْك ِر َيها بِالت:ال
 ْازَر ْع َها، ال:ال
ْ
َ َ ق،الربِي ِع
َ  فَـ َق،ِّْب
َ َ ق،ب
َّ  َوُكنَّا نُ ْك ِر َيها َعلَى، ال:ال
ِّ َاحل
َ َ َ ق، ال:ال
»َخ َاك
َ أ َْو ْامنَ ْح َها أ
“The Messenger of Allah prohibited the leasing of land.
We said: "O Messenger of Allah, in which case we will lease it in
exchange for some of the grain". He said: "no." We said: "We
will lease it in exchange for figs. He said:no. We said: "we used
to lease it upon rabee’. He said: "no, cultivate it or give it to your
brother”. And Rabee’ is the small river, in other words, the river
valley, meaning we used to lease for the part cultivated upon the
Rabee’ or in other words, next to the water. It is also narrated that
‘Abd Allah b. Umar met and asked Rafi’ Bin Khadij who said:

َّ  «أ:َسعت َع َّم َّي وكانا قد شهدا بدراً حيدثان
 نَ َهى َع ْن كِ َر ِاء ول اللَّ ِه
َ َن َر ُس

ِ األ َْر
.ض» أخرجه مسلم وذكر احلديث وفيه أن ابن عمر ترك كراء األرض

“I heard from my two uncles, who were amongst those
who particpated in Badr, that the Messenger of Allah prohibited
the leasing of land” reported by Muslim, and he mentioned the
narration which mentions that Ibn Umar stopped leasing land.
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These narrations explicitly mention that the Messenger of
Allah
prohibited the renting of land. And though a prohibition
merely indicates a request to desist, the indication here indicates
that the request is decisive. As for the issue of the prohibition of
share-cropping, Abu Dawud mentioned a narration on the authority
of Jabir who said:

ِ ب ِمن
اهلل
ْ ٍ  فَ لْيَأْذَ ْن بِ َح ْر،ََم يَ َذ ْر ال ُْم َخابَ َرة
ْ  « َم ْن ل:يقول

 َسعت رسول اهلل

»َوَر ُسولِ ِه

“I heard the Messenger of Allah
say: “Whoever does
not leave Al-Mukhabara (share-cropping) then he should take
notice of war from Allah and His Messenger.” (authenticated by
Ibn Hibban and Al-Hakim, and Al-Mundhiri did not comment upon
it). As for the general leasing of land, when the Messenger of Allah
prohibited them from leasing the land, the companions said to
him : we will lease it in exchange for some of the grain, and he
said: no, so they said we will lease it in exchange for figs, and he
said: no. And they then said: we used to lease it upon the river
valley, and he
said: no. Then he
emphasised that by saying:
"cultivate it or give it to your brother". This is clearly insistence
upon the prohibition, which is a confirmation for it. And the
decisiveness is apparent from the narration, since the Messenger
prohibited them from leasing the land in any way. The companions
wanted to make certain circumstances as exceptions from this
general prohibition, and so they presented the first circumstance to
the Messenger
in order for him
to permit it for them by
saying: “in which case, we will lease it for some of the grain”, and
the Messenger
answered them by rejecting their request by
saying no. Then, they presented him
with a second situation
different from the first in order to get his
permission for it, so
they said: “we will lease it in exchange for figs”, to which the
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Messenger
replied no, rejecting that request as well. Then they
presented a third situation other than the first two to the Messenger
in order to get his
permission, saying: “We used to lease it
upon the river valley”, and so he replied to them for a third time
rejecting what they had requested by saying no. He did not stop
at that, but rather he limited the way that the land could be used
to one of two options, saying:

»َخ َاك
َ « ْازَر ْع َها أ َْو ْامنَ ْح َها أ
“Cultivate it or give it to your brother”. This repetition of
the rejection alongside the differing circumstances alone is enough
to indicate that the prohibition was a decisive one. Additionally,
this restriction is also sufficient on its own to indicate decisiveness,
since his words:

»َخ َاك
َ « ْازَر ْع َها أ َْو ْامنَ ْح َها أ
“Cultivate it or give it to your brother” are for the sake of
restriction, and the word: “or” is to give a choice between two
issues, do this or this, which means do not do anything other than
these options. Based upon this, this narration, due to the repetition
and the manner of that repetition, and the restriction mentioned,
clearly indicates decisiveness and so it is an indication that the
prohibition related in the narrations prohibiting renting the land
generally is a decisive prohibition.
Something else that supports the fact that the prohibition is
for Tahrim (prohibition), is what has been narrated in Abu Dawud
from Rafi’ (and authenticated by Al-Hakim) who said:
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ِ َّ  لِمن: فَسأَلَه، وهو يس ِقيها «أَنَّه زرع أَرضا فَمَّر بِِه النَِِّب
ض؟
ُ الزْرعُ َول َم ْن األ َْر
ْ َ ُ َ َ ْ َ ََُ
َ ً ْ َ ََ ُ
ض َعلَى
َّ الشطُْر َولِبَِِن فُالَ ٍن
َّ  ِِل، َزْر ِعي بِبَ ْذ ِري َو َع َملِي:ال
َ  فَـ َق،الشطُْر
َ فَـ َق
َ  فَـُرَّد األ َْر، أ َْربـَْيتُ َما:ال
»أ َْهلِ َها َو ُخ ْذ نـَ َف َقتَ َك
“He had cultivated a land. The Prophet (peace be upon
him) passed him when he was watering it. So he asked him: To
whom does the crop belong, and to whom does the land belong?
He replied: The crop is mine for my seed and labour. The half (of
the crop) is mine and the half for so-and-so. He said: You
conducted usurious transaction. Return the land to its owner and
take your wages and cost.”. The Prophet
described this
transaction as being usury, and usury is Haram according to
definite text. Additionally, the Messenger
requested Rafi’ to
return the land to its owner, with whatever was there in terms of
agriculture, and to take his expenses from them; in other words, he
requested him to void the transaction. This indicates that the
prohibition is a decisive one and so it is Haram.
Therefore, these three narrations - the narration of Jabir
which mentions the threat for partaking in Mukhabarah, in other
words, share-cropping, and the narration of Al-Nasa’i with the
repetition and restriction, and the narration of Raafi’ which
describes the renting of land as being usury and voiding the
transaction - are a definite indication that the prohibition is
decisive, which indicates the Tahrim of renting land generally.
Due to what is mentioned explicitly in these narrations, and
what is understood from them, there is not the slightest doubt that it
is forbidden to rent land generally. Yet some of the scholars are
found to have permitted the renting of land. So we will also explain
the evidences that some of the scholars used to permit the renting
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of land, not simply to criticise those evidences but in order to show
their invalidity.
Those who permit the renting of land say that the land is an
object that benefit can be derived from while it remains, and so it is
permitted to rent it for a price or something similar, such as for a
crop rotation, and the rule regarding goods is the same as the rule
regarding prices. The invalidity of this opinion is extremely
apparent, since even though land is an object which benefits could
be taken from while the land remains such as through crop rotation,
but the text came to explicitly state that renting land is Haram, so
even if the definition of renting applies to it, the text came and
forbade it, and for that reason it is Haram. So though the evidence
for renting is general and encompasses any type of renting,
however there is an evidence which came forbidding the renting of
land which restricts it to renting anything other than land, and so
the renting of land was made as an exception and it was forbidden.
That is why it is Haram. Similar to this are the words of Allah
(swt):

       
“O mankind, eat from whatever is on earth [that is]
lawful and good.” (TMQ 2:168) which is general and includes
everything, and the words of Allah (swt):

       
“Prohibited to you are dead animals, blood, the flesh of
swine.’’ (TMQ 5:3) and then it is restricted by other evidences,
which are made as exceptions from the generality of these things.
Accordingly, the evidence they use for the permissibility of renting
land has been refuted.
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Those who permit the renting of land say that the evidence
for this is what has been narrated about Hanthala b. Qays from
Rafi’ b. Khadij who said:

ِ
ِ
ت َعلَى
ِّ ِض َعلَى َع ْهد الن
ُ ُ ِبَا يـَْنب َِّب
َ اي أَنـ َُّه ْم َكانُوا يُكُْرو َن األ َْر
َ « َح َّدثَِِن َع َّم
ِ ِ  فَـ ُق ْل، عن ذَلِك  فَـنـهى النَِِّب،ض
ِ األَربِع ِاء أَو َشي ٍء يستثْنِ ِيه
ف
َ َْ
َ  فَ َكْي:ت لَراف ٍع
ُ
َ َ ِ ب األ َْر
َ َْ َ ْ ْ َ ْ
ُ صاح
ِ َ ِهي بِالدِّينا ِر والدِّره ِم؟ فَـ َق
»س ِِبَا بَأْ ٌس بِالدِّينَا ِر َوالد ِّْرَه ِم
َْ َ َ َ
َ  لَْي:ال َراف ٌع
“My two uncles told me that they (i.e. the companions of
the Prophet) used to rent the land in the lifetime of the Prophet
for the yield on the banks of water streams (rivers) or for a
portion of the yield stipulated by the owner of the land. The
Prophet forbade it." I said to Rafi`, "What about renting the land
for Dinars and Dirhams?" He replied, "There is no harm in
renting for Dinars- Dirhams.” (reported by Al-Bukhari).
It is clear from the narration in Al-Bukhari that the
sentence: “There is no harm in renting for Dinars- Dirhams” is
not from the words of the Messenger of Allah
but rather it is
from the words of Rafi’. This is confirmed by what has been
related in the narration in Muslim from Hanthala Bin Qays AlAnsari himself, who said:

ِ الذ َه
َّ ِض ب
ِ يج َع ْن كَِر ِاء األ َْر
 إََِّّنَا،س بِِه
ٍ ت َرافِ َع بْ َن َخ ِد
َ  فَـ َق،ب َوالْ َوِرِق
ُ ْ« َسأَل
َ ْ ال بَأ:ال
ِ َ علَى الْم ِاذيان َكا َن النَّاس يـؤ ِاجرو َن علَى عه ِد النَِِّب
،الزْرِع
ْ ات َوأَقْـبَ ِال
َّ اجلَ َدا ِوِل َوأَ ْشيَاءَ ِم ْن
ِّ
ْ َ َ ُ َُ ُ
َ َ َ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ  فَـلَ ْم يَ ُك ْن للن،ك َه َذا
ك ُزجَر
َ  فَل َذل،َّاس كَراءٌ إال َه َذا
ُ  َويَ ْسلَ ُم َه َذا َويـَ ْهل،ك َه َذا َويَ ْسلَ ُم َه َذا
ُ فَـيَـ ْهل
»وم َم ْض ُمو ٌن فَال بَأْ َس بِِه
ٌ ُ فَأ ََّما َش ْيءٌ َم ْعل،َُعْنه
“I asked Rafi' b. Khadij about the renting of land for gold
and silver, whereupon he said: There is no harm in it for the
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people let out land situated near canals and at the ends of the
streamlets or portion of fields. (But it so happened) that at times
this was destroyed and that was saved. whereas (on other
occasions) this portion was saved and the other was destroyed and
thus no rent was payable to the people (who let out lands) but for
this one (which was saved). It was due to this that he (the Holy
Prophet) prohibited it. But if there is something definite and
reliable (e. g. money). there is no harm in it”, which explains
explicitly that the speaker of those words was Rafi’ and not the
Prophet , and so it is an opinion of Rafi’ related by him in the
narration, and the words of Rafi’ are not a Shari’ah evidence, and
his opinion is not a Shari’ah evidence. This is especially the case
when there is text which directly contradicts it. So Rafi’ understood
from the prohibition of the Messenger to rent land, and the land
at that time used to be rented for what was produced from it, that
the renting of land with gold and silver was no problem. What
supports this being the specific understanding of Rafi’ is what was
mentioned in the report in Al-Bukhari from Hanthala Bin Qays AlAnsari that he heard Rafi’ b. Khadij say:

ِ  ُكنَّا نُ ْك ِري األَرض بِالن،« ُكنَّا أَ ْكثَـر أَه ِل الْم ِدينَ ِة مزدرعا
َّاحيَ ِة ِمْنـ َها ُم َس ًّمى لِ َسيِّ ِد
ً ََ ُْ
َ ْ
َ ْ َ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ َ َ ق،ض
ِ األ َْر
، فَـنُ ِهينَا،ك
َ ض َويَ ْسلَ ُم ذَل
َ اب ذَل
ُ اب األ َْر
ُ ك َوتَ ْسلَ ُم األ َْر
َ ُ َوِمَّا ي،ض
َ ُ فَم َّما ي:ال
ُ ص
ُ ص
َّ
»ب َوالْ َوِر ُق فَـلَ ْم يَ ُك ْن يـَ ْوَمئِ ٍذ
ُ َوأ ََّما الذ َه
“We worked on farms more than the people of Madinah.
We used to rent the land at the yield of specific delimited portion
of it to be given to the landlord. Sometimes the vegetation of that
portion was affected by blights etc., while the rest remained safe
and vice versa, so the Prophet forbade this practice. As for gold or
silver, they were not used at that time (for renting the land)”
(reported by Al-Bukhari). So he said:
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َّ
»ب َوالْ َوِر ُق فَـلَ ْم يَ ُك ْن يـَ ْوَمئِ ٍذ
ُ « َوأ ََّما الذ َه
“As for gold and silver, they were not used at that time”,
and what was in the report of Muslim, Abu Dawud and Al-Nasa’i
from Rafi’ in the same narration:

»وم َم ْض ُمو ٌن فَال بَأْ َس بِِه
ٌ ُ«فَأ ََّما َش ْيءٌ َم ْعل
“As for something that was definite and reliable, then
there is no Haram in it.”, and so all of this is the understanding of
Rafi’, and his understanding is not considered to be a Shari’ah
evidence, and at the same time there is evidence which contradicts
his view.
And those who permit the renting of land also argue that the
evidences related to the prohibition of renting land are only
regarding the type of renting which took place at that time, which
was that a man would rent the land for a portion of what he
harvested from it, in that the one renting would cultivate a part of
the land in the river valley for the owner as rent, or give a fixed
amount of food, or a portion of the yields from the land. These
were the types of renting which were reported in the narrations
prohibiting them, and so these are the forbidden types of renting
land while anything else is permitted, and for this reason it is
permitted to rent land for gold and silver.
The answer to that is that the evidences which prohibit
renting of land were not limited to what they used to conduct their
transactions with, but rather came in a general form:

ٍ ُ وال ي َكا ِريها بِثـُل،«من َكانَت لَه أَرض فَـ ْليـزر ْعها أَو فَـ ْليـزِر ْعها أَخاه
ث َوال بُِربُ ٍع َوال
َ ُ َ ُ َ َ ُْ ْ َ ََْ ٌ ْ ُ ْ
َْ
»بِطَ َع ٍام ُم َس ًّمى
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“If anyone has land, he should cultivate it, or lend it to his
brother for cultivation. He should not rent it for a third or a
quarter (of the produce) or for specified among of produce.”
(reported by Abu Dawud);

»ِ َع ْن الْ ُم َخابـََرة ول اللَّ ِه
ُ «نـَ َهى َر ُس
“The Messenger of Allah
(reported by Muslim from Jabir);

forbade Al-Mukharaba”

»ُضه
ْ  فَِإ ْن ََلْ يـَ ْف َع ْل فَـ ْليُ ْم ِس،ض فَـ ْليَـ ْزَر ْع َها أ َْو لِيَ ْمنَ ْح َها
َ ك أ َْر
ْ َ« َم ْن َكان
ٌ ت لَهُ أ َْر
“Whoever has land should cultivate it himself or give it to
his (Muslim) brother gratis.” (reported by Al-Bukhari from Jabir);

ِ  أَ ْن يـُ ْؤ َخ َذ لِأل َْر ول اللَّ ِه
»َجٌر أَْو َحظ
ُ «نـَ َهى َر ُس
ْضأ
“The Messenger of Allah has forbidden taking of rent
or share of land.” (reported by Muslim from Jabir). The
prohibition in these narrations are all general, to the point that when
they asked about the types of farming, the answer of the Messenger
was not specific, but rather he
added a general rule – it is
mentioned in Sunan Al-Nasa’i that the Messenger
prohibited
renting of land, and so they said: “in which case, we will lease it
for some of the grain”, and the Messenger
answered them by
rejecting their request by saying no. Then, they presented him
with a second situation different from the first in order to get his
permission for it, so they said: “we will lease it in exchange for
figs”, to which the Messenger
replied no, rejecting that request
as well. Then they presented a third situation other than the first
two to the Messenger
in order to get his
permission, saying:
“We used to lease it upon the river valley”, and so he replied to
them for a third time rejecting what they had requested by saying
no. He did not stop at that, but rather he limited the way that the
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land could be used to one of two options, saying: “Cultivate it or
give it to your brother”. It is reported from Zuhayr Bin Rafi’ who
said:

ِِ ِ
، نـُ َؤ ِاجُرَها َعلَى الربُ ِع:ت
َ َ ق ول اللَّ ِه
ُ « َد َع ِاِن َر ُس
ُ صنَـعُو َن ِبَ َحاقل ُك ْم؟ قُـ ْل
ْ َ َما ت:ال
ِ
»وها
َ َ ق،أو َعلَى األ َْو ُس ِق ِم ْن الت َّْم ِر َوالشَّعِ ِري
َ وها أ َْو أ َْمس ُك
َ  ْازَر ُع، ال تَـ ْف َعلُوا:ال
“The Messenger of Allah sent for me and asked: What do
you do with your cultivable lands? I said: Allah's Messenger, we
rent those irrigated by canals for dry dates or barley. He said:
Don't do that. Cultivate them or let them be cultivated (by others)
or retain them yourself.’” (agreed upon). From the two previous
narrations it is clear that after the Messenger
prohibited them
from what they used to do, he ended his words with a general
text: “Cultivate it or give it to your brother”: “Cultivate it
yourselves, or keep it uncultivated”, and therefore the narrations
remain general and not restricted to how they used to transact, so
something unrestricted is not restricted; in other words, they are not
restricted to how they used to rent land when the prohibition was
made, rather the prohibition remains general for all renting of land,
completely, similar to the prohibition of interest which occurred
when the people used to carry out usurious transactions with a high
rate of interest, and all interest was prohibited not just the type of
transactions they used to do. Accordingly, renting the land by
anything is prohibited, whether by gold, silver or anything else.
Therefore, the deduction of those who restrict the narration to the
types of land rental which people used to do at the time the
prohibition came has been proven false.
Those who permit the renting of land also say that the
evidence for this permission is what has been extracted by Abu
Dawud and Al-Nasa’i, with the wording of Al-Nasa’i:
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َ َ َوق، َع ْن ال ُْم َحاقَ لَ ِة َوال ُْم َزابَنَ ِة ول اللَّ ِه
ُ «نَ َهى َر ُس
ُ َر ُج ٌل لَه:ٌ إِنَّ َما يَ ْزَرعُ ثَالثَة:ال
ِ
ٍ ضا بِ َذ َه
ب
ً استَ ْك َرى أ َْر
ً  أ َْو َر ُج ٌل ُمنِ َح أ َْر،ض فَ ُه َو يَ ْزَر ُع َها
ٌ أ َْر
ْ  أ َْو َر ُج ٌل،ضا فَ ُه َو يَ ْزَرعُ َما ُمن َح
ٍ أَو فِض
»َّة
ْ
“The Messenger of Allah forbade Al-Muhaqalah (renting
of land for wheat) and Al-Muzabanah, and said: 'Only three may
cultivate: A man who has land which he cultivates; a man who
was given some land and cultivates what he was given; and a man
who takes land on lease for gold or silver.”.
Further, what Al-Hafidh in Al-Fateh mistakenly attributed
to Abu Dawud, while it is from Al-Nasa’i, he said: Ubayd Allah
bin Sa’ad bin Ibrahim told us, my uncle told me, he said my father
told us from Muhammad ibn Ikrimah from Muhammad ibn Abdur
Rahman ibn Labiyyah from Sa’ad b. Abi Waqqas (ra) who said:

ِ
ِ
ِ ان ر ُس
 َم َزا ِر َع ُه ْم بِ َما يَ ُكو ُن ول اللَّ ِه
ْ « َكا َن أ
ُ َص َح
َ اب ال َْم َزار ِِع يُ ْك ُرو َن في َزَم
ِ ِ َّ علَى
ِ َ  فَجاءوا رس،الزر ِع
ِ ص ُموا فِي بَ ْع
اه ْم
َ ِض ذَل
َ
ُ  فَ نَ َه،ك
َ َ فَا ْخت ول اللَّه
ْ َّ الساقي م ْن
َُ ُ َ
ِ ب وال ِْفض
َّ ِ أَ ْك ُروا ب:ال
»َّة
َ َك َوق
ُ َر ُس
َ ِ أَ ْن يُ ْك ُروا بِ َذل ول اللَّ ِه
َ ِ الذ َه
“At the time of the Messenger of Allah, landowners used
to lease their arable land in return for whatever grew on the
banks of the streams for irrigation. They came to the Messenger
of Allah and referred a dispute concerning such matters to him,
and the Messenger of Allah forbade them to lease land on such
terms, and said: 'Lease it for gold or silver.'”, and Al-Nasa’i
added: “this narration was reported from Sulaiman from Raafi’
who said from one of his uncles”.
They also use the narration from Abu Dawud who said:
Uthman ibn Abi Shayba told us Yazeed ibn Haroon told us Ibrahi
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ibn Sa’ad informed us from Muhammad bin Ikrimah bin Abdur
Rahman bin Al-Harith bin Hisham from Muhammad bin Abdur
Rahman bin Abi Labeeba from Sa'id ibn Musayyib from Sa’ad, he
said:

 فَ نَ َهانَا،الزْر ِع َوَما َسعِ َد بِال َْم ِاء ِم ْن َها
َّ الس َواقِي ِم ْن
َّ ض بِ َما َعلَى
َ « ُكنَّا نُ ْك ِري األ َْر
ٍ ب أَو فِض
»َّة
ُ َر ُس
َ ِ َع ْن ذَل ول اللَّ ِه
ْ ٍ ك َوأ ََم َرنَا أَ ْن نُ ْك ِريَ َها بِ َذ َه
“We used to lease land for what grew by the streamlets
and for what was watered from them. The Messenger of Allah
forbade us to do that, and commanded us to lease if for gold or
silver.”.
They said that these three narrations indicate the permission
of renting land with gold and silver.
The reply to this is that these narrations are not suitable to
be used as evidence for the permission of renting land by gold and
silver.
With respect to the first narration, Al-Nasa’i explained
clearly that the words of the narration which is (Marfu’) to the
Messenger
are the prohibition of Al-Muhaaqalah and AlMuzaabanah, and the remainder is extra/combined (Mudraj) from
the words of Sa'id Bin Al-Musayyib. In Sunan Al-Nasa’i it
mentions the following at the end of the narration: (Israel
differentiated it from Tariq, and so he did Irsal (Mursal) of the
first part (in other words, made it from the words of the Prophet
without mentioning the narrator), and made the second part from
the words of Sa‘id).
The second and third narrations are not suitable for use as
evidence, this is because both chains come through Muhammad
Bin ‘Abd Al-Rahman Bin Libi, and it is sometimes said Ibn Abi
Libi, who was not deemed as trustworthy except by Ibn Hibban.
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Ibn Hajr said in Al-Taqrib: “weak, does a lot of Irsal (not
mentioning the name of the narrators in between)”, and Al-Dhahabi
said in Mizan Al-‘I‘tidal: “Yahya said: his narration are not to be
considered, and Al-Daraqutni said he is weak, and another said he
is not strong” and in Al-Tathyeel ‘Ala ’l-Tahtheeb book: “Ibn abi
Hatim said: Hamad from a man (in other words, Ibn Umar), who
said: I asked Malik about Muhammad b. ‘Abd Al-Rahman who
narrated from Sa'id Ibn Musayyib, and he said: he is not
trustworthy”.
As for those who deemed the report as Hasan such as AlAlbani, their conclusion is not accurate, since they relied upon
additional witnesses to make this result. This cannot occur if the
text contradicts that which is authentic, and it mentions at the end
of both narrations that the Messenger of Allah
ordered them to
rent with gold and silver, and yet it was reported in Al-Bukhari
from Rafi’,“As for gold and silver they were not used at that
time”, or, in other words, they were not used in transactions for
renting land, even though renting land took place and gold and
silver was available and they used to transact with it in issues other
than renting land, and if the Messenger had ordered them to rent
with gold and silver then it would have taken place at that time, and
he would have reported that. But he didn’t report that, and over and
above that he reported that in fact gold or silver was not used for
renting land at that time.
Accordingly the making Hasan of the report through
additional witnesses (other narrations) is not correct since the end
of the two narrations mentions: “and ordered us to rent it with gold
and silver”, and so this part of the two narrations remain weak and
cannot be used as evidence.
Those who permit the renting of land also claim that the
evidence for permitting land rental, is that the people used to do so,
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as well as the Ijma’ of the companions. As for the peoples’
transactions, it is narrated that Ibn Umar used to rent his land at the
time of the Messenger of Allah , Abu Bakr (ra), ‘Uthman (ra) and
part of the time in the governorship of Mu’awiyah, and Ibn AlArabi Al-Maliki narrated an Ijma’ of the companions upon the
permission of renting land, which indicates that renting land is
permitted.
The response to this is: the fact that people transact a certain
way is not a Shari’ah evidence for its permission, but rather the
evidence must be a Shari’ah text either from the Book or the
Sunnah. In addition to that, the narration regarding Ibn Umar
renting his land is not suitable for an evidence since once he heard
the narration (prohibiting the renting of land) he stopped doing it.
This has been confirmed by two narrations from him that he
stopped renting land due to it being prohibited; in the narration
from Rafi’ from Ammayah it is mentioned that: “Ibn Umar
stopped renting land”, and in the narration from Ibn Umar himself
he said: “We didn’t use to see any problem in share-cropping
until we heard Rafi’ Bin Khadij say the narration”, and the
understanding from this is that he then saw a problem in sharecropping, and share-cropping is renting of land. Based upon this,
the evidence regarding peoples’ transactions is rejected, and the use
of Ibn Umar’s actions as proof is likewise rejected. As for the Ijma’
of the companions, which is claimed to be an Ijma’ upon the
permission of renting land, it is rather Ijma’ upon Al-Musaqah
(renting trees for a portion of their yields) based upon the
Messenger of Allah leasing the land of Khaybar to the Jews, and
it is not an Ijma’ upon renting land. This is because Ibn Al-‘Arabi
was the one who narrated this Ijma’, and mentioned it in the
explanation of the narration of Umar (ra) that the Prophet
did
business with the people of Khaybar, and so the companions had an
Ijma’ on the permission of this renting. Therefore, this is the Ijma’
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that he is relating, which is an Ijma’ upon Al-Musaqah and not
upon the renting of land, and so it cannot be used as evidence.
Accordingly, it is not suitable to be used as an evidence to indicate
the permission of renting land.
And those who permit renting of land claim that there is an
Ijma’ of the companions upon the permission of renting land by
gold and silver as an evidence, and the author of Al-Fateh wrote:
“And Ibn Munthir claimed that the Messenger’s companions
agreed upon the renting of land by gold and silver”, and so this
Ijma’ is an evidence for the permission of renting by gold and
silver.
The answer to this is that the narrations related to the
prohibition of renting land invalidate this Ijma’ since the
prohibition was general, as the Prophet said:

ِ
» َوإِالَّ فَـ ْليَ َد ْع َها،َُخاه
ْ َ« َم ْن َكان
ٌ ت لَهُ أ َْر
َ  أ َْو ليُ ْح ِرثْـ َها أ،ض فَـ ْليَـ ْزَر ْع َها
“Whoever has land should cultivate it, or let his brother
cultivate it, and if not, then give it up” (reported by Muslim from
Jabir), and in the narration from Muslim from Abu Hurayrah who
said that the Messenger of Allah said:

ِ
»ُضه
ْ  فَإِ ْن أ َََب فَـ ْليُ ْم ِس،َُخاه
َ ك أ َْر
ْ َ« َم ْن َكان
ٌ ت لَهُ أ َْر
َ  أ َْو ليَ ْمنَ ْح َها أ،ض فَـ ْليَـ ْزَر ْع َها
“Whoever has some land, then he should cultivate it, or let
his brother cultivate it, and if he refuses, then his land is taken
(from him)”. His
words: “and if not, then give it up”, and: “if
he refuses, then his land is taken (from him)”, is evidence for the
absence of permission for renting by gold and silver. In the same
manner, the narrations limit the rule to two options at the exclusion
of any others as has been previously explained: the words of the
Prophet :
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»اك
َ َخ
َ « ْازَر ْع َها أ َْو ْامنَ ْح َها أ
“cultivate it or give it to your brother”, gave him two
options to choose between, and there is no third option apart from
them, and the consensus mentioned permits a third option (gold and
silver), which is contradictory. This requires Tarjeeh (weighing up
the evidences), and the narrations mentioned have a stronger chain
than that of the consensus, and this is apart from the fact that
consensus is only upon something that all have either agreed its
permission or prohibition; as for something which has not occurred
yet, then it cannot have an Ijma’ upon it, and renting land by gold
and silver was not something that the people used to do, as narrated
in Bukhari from Rafi’: “As for gold and silver, they were not used
at that time”, and from Hanthala b. Qays:

ِ الذ َه
َّ ِض ب
ِ يج َع ْن كَِر ِاء األ َْر
 إََِّّنَا،س بِِه
ٍ ت َرافِ َع بْ َن َخ ِد
َ ب َوالْ َوِرِق فَـ َق
ُ ْ« َسأَل
َ ْ ال بَأ:ال
ِ َ علَى الْم ِاذيان َكا َن النَّاس يـؤ ِاجرو َن علَى عه ِد النَِِّب
،الزْرِع
َّ ات َوأَقْـبَ ِال ا ْجلَ َدا ِوِل َوأَ ْشيَاءَ ِم ْن
ِّ
ْ َ َ ُ َُ ُ
َ َ َ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ  فَـلَ ْم يَ ُك ْن للن،ك َه َذا
ك ُزجَر
َ َّاس كَراءٌ إالَّ َه َذا؛ فَل َذل
ُ  َويَ ْسلَ ُم َه َذا َويـَ ْهل،ك َه َذا َويَ ْسلَ ُم َه َذا
ُ فَـيَـ ْهل
»س بِِه
ْ وم َم
ٌ ُ فَأ ََّما َش ْيءٌ َم ْعل،َُعْنه
َ ْض ُمو ٌن فَال بَأ
“I asked Rafi' b. Khadij about the renting of land for gold
and silver, whereupon he said: There is no harm in it for the
people let out land situated near canals and at the ends of the
streamlets or portion of fields. (But it so happened) that at times
this was destroyed and that was saved. whereas (on other
occasions) this portion was saved and the other was destroyed and
thus no rent was payable to the people (who let out lands) but for
this one (which was saved). It was due to this that he (the Holy
Prophet) prohibited it. But if there is something definite and
reliable (e. g. money). there is no harm in it.” These two
narrations indicate that renting land by gold and silver did not take
place at that time, which negates the presence of an Ijma’ upon
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something that took place. The Ijma’ of the companions is simply a
method to uncover an evidence (Kashif ‘An Dalil), and not an
opinion of theirs that they agreed upon after debating and agreeing
upon it. Therefore, their Ijma’ that the rule for this action is such
and such means that they heard the Messenger
say that rule, or
he
was seen to do it, or he
remained silent upon it (having
known of it being done), and so the companions narrate the rule
without relating the evidence. This cannot occur except with
something that occurred in reality, since the Shari’ah was legislated
upon actions that were done and occurrences that took place, and
not upon academic hypotheses, and therefore it is imperative that
the Ijma’ of the companions is upon something that was present.
And as long as the presence of people renting land by gold and
silver has been negated by authentic narrations, then this is a
negation of the presence of any Ijma’ of the companions upon it. In
the same manner when Umar (ra) said to a crowd of companions
from the pulpit:

ِ ِ «من أَحيا أَرضاً ميتةً فَ ِهي لَه ولَي
ِِ ِ
»ي
َ س ل ُم ْحتَج ٍر َحق بـَ ْع َد ثَالث سن
َ ْ َ ُ َ َْ َ ْ َ ْ ْ َ

“whoever revives a dead land, it belongs to him, and the
one who fenced it off , then has no right in it after three years (if
not cultivated).” (mentioned by Abu Yusuf in Al-Kharaj from
Salim b. ‘Abd Allah). And so he prohibited the one who fenced the
land from any rights after three years, since his word: “right” is an
indefinite noun in the context of a negation which is therefore
general and encompasses a negation of all rights. So, if he was
allowed to rent it by gold and silver, it wouldn’t have been taken
from him after three years, and Umar (ra) said this and acted upon
it in front of the sight and hearing of the companions and none of
them refuted him and so it is a consensus.
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And those who permit the renting of land say that the
evidence for its permissibility is the narration from Ibn ‘Abbas who
said:

َخاهُ َخْيـٌر لَهُ ِم ْن أَ ْن يَأْ ُخ َذ
َ َ َولَكِنَّهُ ق،«إِ َّن اهللَ ََلْ يـَْنهَ َع ِن املَز َار َع ِة
َ َح َد ُك ْم أ
َ  أَ ْن َيَْنَ َح أ:ال
ُ
»ًَشْيئاً َم ْعلُوما
“Allah did not forbid that, but said: One had better give
the land to one's brother gratis rather than charge a certain
amount for it.” (agreed upon). Ibn Maja mentioned the narration:
"from Ibn Abbas, that he heard people increased renting land,
and said: "Glory to Allah, the Messenger of Allah only said:

» َوََلْ يـَْنهَ َع ْن كَِرائِ َها،َُخاه
َ َح ُد ُك ْم أ
َ «أَال َمنَ َح َها أ
“One should grant it to his brother” and did not prohibit
renting it”", and in another report from Ibn ‘Abbas: “The
Messenger of Allah did not prohibit share-cropping but he
commanded people to be kind with each other by his words:

ِ
»ُضه
ْ  فَإِ ْن أ َََب فَـ ْليُ ْم ِس،َُخاه
َ ك أ َْر
ْ َ« َم ْن َكان
ٌ ت لَهُ أ َْر
َ  أ َْو ليَ ْمنَ ْح َها أ،ض فَـ ْليَـ ْزَر ْع َها
“Whoever has some land, then he should cultivate it, or
let his brother cultivate it, and if he refuses then his land is taken
(from him)”" (reported and authenticated by Al-Tirmidhi from Ibn
‘Abbas), and in the same manner what is reported from Thabit:

ِ
ِ
ِ
َّ «أ
» ال بَأْ َس ِِبَا: َوقَ َال،ِاجَرة
َ  َوأ ََمَر بالْ ُم َؤ، نـَ َهى َع ْن الْ ُمَز َار َعة َن َر ُسو َل اللَّه
“The Messenger of Allah
prohibited share-cropping
and ordered renting and said no Haram in it.” (as reported by
Muslim). And so these narrations indicate the permission of
renting.
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The answer to this is that the narration of Ibn Abbas in all
of its reports is information of his understanding of the words of the
Messenger , and not a report from the Messenger . They are an
explanation that he understood that the prohibition of renting land
by the Messenger
was not for Tahrim, and so he said: “did not
prohibit it”. And it is explicitly mentioned by him in the second
report, since it is clarified he understood it from the words of the
Messenger , as he explained his understanding by mentioning the
narration which he had understood from when he said: “did not
prohibit share-cropping but he commanded people to be kind with
each other by his (saw) words…”. As long as it is the
understanding of Ibn ‘Abbas and not a narration from the Prophet
then it is not considered to be a proof, and cannot be used as
evidence. As for the narration of Thabit who said: “and
commanded renting”, this contradicts the other narration: “The
Messenger of Allah prohibited the leasing of land” and the other
narration: “The Messenger of Allah prohibited any rent to be
taken for land, or any share of it (crops)” (reported by Muslim
from Jabir), since his words: “and commanded renting” is
general, encompassing all types of renting, and his words: “the
leasing of land” and: “any rent to be taken” are also general; in
other words, the order to rent is general and the prohibition is
general, and this cannot be reconciled, since they are both general.
It is not the case that one of the two is general and the other
specific, or general from one angle and specific from another, and
the other is general from another angle and specific from an angle
other than the narration and so on such that reconciliation between
the evidences could have been possible. Rather the generality of the
order and prohibition are equal, so Tarjeeh is necessary and then
the prohibition is given precedence and the narration ordering
renting is rejected because if two texts contradict, then the
precedence is given to the prohibition ahead of the order due to his
words:
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»ك
َ ُك إِ َىل َما ال يَِريب
َ ُ« َد ْع َما يَِريب
“Give up what is doubtful to you for that which is not
doubtful.” (reported by Al-Tirmidhi who said it is Hasan Sahih),
and accordingly the use of these narrations as evidence has been
negated.
Those who claim that renting land is permitted also state
that the evidence for its permission is what has been reported by
Abu Dawud that Zayd Bin Thabit said:

ِ  إِنَّما أَتَاهُ رج،ُيث ِم ْنه
ِ  أَنَا واللَّ ِه أَ ْعلَم بِالْح ِد،يج
ال
َ َالن ق
ٍ «يَغْ ِف ُر اللَّهُ لَِرافِ ِع بْ ِن َخ ِد
َُ
َ ُ
َ
َ
ِ
 «إِ ْن َكا َن َه َذا َشأْنَ ُك ْم: ول اللَّ ِه
ُ ال َر ُس
َ صا ِر ثُ َّم اتَّ َف َقا قَ ْد اقْتَتَال فَ َق
َ ْس َّد ٌد م ْن األَن
َ ُم
»ِع
َ فَال تُ ْك ُروا ال َْم َزار
“May Allah forgive Raafi Bin Khadij, I have more
knowledge of Ahadith than he does. Two men who had quarreled
came to the Prophet (SAW) and he said: 'If this is your situation,
do not lease farms,' and what Rafi' bin Khadij heard was 'Do not
lease farms”.
In other words, Zayd b. Thabit said he knew more about
that (meaning renting land) than Rafi’, and that when the Prophet
heard two men had fought so he said:

»ع
َ «إِ ْن َكا َن َه َذا َشأْنَ ُك ْم فَال تُكُْروا الْ َمَزا ِر
“'If this is your situation, do not lease farms,' and what
Rafi' bin khadij heard was 'Do not lease farms.” And Al-Bukhari
reported fromAmrf Bin Dinar who said: “I said to Tawus, if you
left behind Al-Mukhabara (share-cropping) since they claim that
the Prophet
prohibited it. He said: More knowledgeable than
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them (intending Ibn ‘Abbas) told me that the Prophet
prohibit it and rather he said:

did not

»ًَخاهُ َخْيـٌر لَهُ ِم ْن أَ ْن يَأْ ُخ َذ َعلَْيـ َها َخَراجاً َم ْعلُوما
َ َح ُد ُك ْم أ
َ «أَ ْن َيَْنَ َح أ
“That one of you grant it to his brother is better( for him)
than to take a fixed Kharaj upon it””, and Al-Kharaj linguistically
means leasing of the land. So these two narrations indicate the
permission of renting.
The reply to this is that the narration of Zayd does not
indicate the permission of renting land, but rather it indicates its
prohibition, and as for the understanding derived from the
condition in his words: “If this is your situation”, this is voided by
the narrations which comprehensively prohibit renting for farming,
and also it is voided since it falls under the usual situation –
meaning that renting in the manner that they used to would
normally lead to disputes and differences since some land is more
fertile than other. This is similar to the voiding of the condition in
His (swt) words:

         
“And do not compel your slave girls to prostitution, if
they desire chastity.” (TMQ 24:33), so this condition is voided as
it falls under the usual situation – most of the time their maids
hated prostitution, and so this understanding, or this understanding
derived from the condition, is voided since it was merely a
description of what was the case in usual circumstances (that a
woman would hate to be forced into prostitution), and it also
voided the texts which prohibited fornication generally and were
not limited.
As for the second narration from ‘Amru b. Dinar, likewise it
does not mean: “permission to grant and permission to take rent,
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but granting is better”; rather it prohibits taking the rent. This is
because the sentence: “to grant his brother is better for him than
to take a fixed Kharaj upon it” is an informative sentence which
conveys a request, in other words, it is as though he said: “Grant
your brother and don’t take Kharaj from him”, and so it contains
a request to grant, in other words, give, without recompense, and
prohibiting taking Kharaj or in other words, rent. It requires an
indication to explain the type of prohibition: “request to leave”,
and the indications are in other narrations which convey that it is a
decisive request since they prohibit the taking of rent
comprehensively such as his words :

ٍ ُ وال ي َكا ِريها بِثـُل،«من َكانَت لَه أَرض فَـلْيـزر ْعها أَو لِيـزِر ْعها أَخاه
ث َوال بُِربُ ٍع َوال
َ ُ َ ُ َ َ ُْ ْ َ ََْ ٌ ْ ُ ْ
َْ
»بِطَ َع ٍام ُم َس ًّمى
“Whoever has land, let him cultivate it (himself) or give it
to his brother to cultivate, and not lease it in return for one-third
or one-quarter of the yield nor a specified amount of food
(produce).'” (reported by Abu Dawud). And:

»ُضه
ْ  فَِإ ْن ََلْ يـَ ْف َع ْل فَـ ْليُ ْم ِس،ض فَـ ْليَـ ْزَر ْع َها أ َْو لِيَ ْمنَ ْح َها
َ ك أ َْر
ْ َ« َم ْن َكان
ٌ ت لَهُ أ َْر
“Whoever has land should cultivate it himself or give it to
his (Muslim) brother gratis; otherwise he should keep it
uncultivated.” And from Rafi’:

َّ «أ
» نـَ َهى َع ْن كَِر ِاء الْ َمَزا ِرِع َِّب
َّ َِن الن
“The Messenger of Allah prohibited renting of farms”
(agreed upon). And:

ِ  أَ ْن يـُ ْؤ َخ َذ لِأل َْر ول اللَّ ِه
»ض أ َْجٌر أ َْو َحظ
ُ «نـَ َهى َر ُس
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“The Messenger of Allah
forbade the land to be used
for a rent or share of the crop” (reported by Muslim from Jabir).
And it is reported that ‘Abd Allah b. Umar met Rafi’ b. Khadij and
asked him and so he replied: I heard my uncles, and they were from
those who saw Badr, say:

ِ  نـَ َهى َع ْن كَِر ِاء األ َْر ول اللَّ ِه
َّ «أ
»ض
َ َن َر ُس
“The Messenger of Allah prohibited renting land” (by
Muslim).
Those who claim that renting land is permitted say that the
proof for its permissibility is what is reported by Ibn Umar:

َّ «أ
» َع َام َل أ َْه َل َخْيبَـَر بِ َشطْ ِر َما ََيُْر ُج ِمْنـ َها ِم ْن ََثٍَر أ َْو َزْرٍع ول اللَِّه
َ َن َر ُس
“The Messenger of Allah
contracted the people of
Khaybar over half of what was produced of fruit or crops”, and
Abu Ja’far said:

، ُمثَّ ُع َمُر َو ُعثْ َما َن َو َعلِي، ُمثَّ أَبُو بَ ْك ٍر،الشطْ ِر
َّ ِ أ َْه َل َخْيبَـَر ب ِول اهلل
ُ « َع َام َل َر ُس
ِ
»ث َوالربُ َع
َ ُ إِ َىل اليَـ ْوم يـُ ْعطُو َن الثـل،وه ْم
ُ ُُمثَّ أ َْهل
“The Messenger of Allah
contracted the people of
Khaybar over half, and then Abu Bakr (did the same), and then
Umar, and then Uthman and Ali and then until today they give a
third and a quarter” (mentioned by Ibn Qudamah in Al-Mughni
and he said it is Sahih Mashhur). And Al-Bukhari reported from
Ibn Umar:

ِ
َّ «أ
 فَ َكا َن يـُ ْع ِطي،ج ِمْنـ َها ِم ْن ََثٍَر أ َْو َزْرٍع
َّ َِن الن
ُ  َع َام َل َخْيبَـَر ب َشطْ ِر َما ََيُْر َِّب
ِ
ِ أ َْزو
ٍِ
ٍ
َِّب
ِّ ِاج الن
ََ
َ  فَ َخيَّـَر أ َْزَو، فَـ َق َس َم ُع َمُر َخْيبَـَر،اجهُ مائَةَ َو ْسق ََثَانُو َن َو ْس َق َتٍَْر َوع ْشُرو َن َو ْس َق َشعري
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ِ
ِ
ِ  أَ ْن يـُ ْق ِط َع ََلُ َّن ِم ْن الْ َم ِاء َواأل َْر
 َوِمْنـ ُه َّن َم ْن،ض
ْ ض أ َْو َيُْض َي ََلُ َّن؟ فَمْنـ ُه َّن َم ْن
َ اختَ َار األ َْر
ِ
»ض
ْ اختَ َار
ْ َ َوَكان،اختَ َار الْ َو ْس َق
ْ ُت َعائ َشة
ْ
َ ت األ َْر
“The Prophet contracted the people of Khaybar upon a
half of what they produced from the land, in terms of crops or
fruits, so he used to give his wives one hundred loads, eighty of
dates, and twenty of barley, then Umar divided Khaybar and gave
the wives of the Prophet the choice to be given land and water
from it, or to continue taking the loads, and so some of them
chose the land, and others the loads, and Aisha chose land”.
Therefore, this narration indicates the permission of renting land
for a part of its yields, and so indicates the permissibility of renting
land absolutely.
The reply to this is that the land of Khaybar was wooded
land irrigated by water, and between the trees was a flat land whose
area was less than that of the area of the wooded land. It was this
land that was cultivated, and this is supported by what was
mentioned in some of the narrations:

ِ  عامل أَهل خيبـر بِ َشطْ ِر ما ََيْر َن النَِِّب
»َّج ِر
ْ ج م َن الن
َّ َّ «أ
َ َّخ ِل َوالش
ُُ َ
َ َْ َ َ ْ َ َ َ
“The Prophet
contracted the people of Khaybar over
what they produced from the palm trees and trees.” (reported by
Al-Daraqutni from Ibn Umar). And in the narration of Ibn Abbas:

""أرضها ونخلها
“its land and its palm trees.” Accordingly, the reality of
what the Messenger did when he leased Khaybar is that it was
Musaqah (renting trees for a portion of their yields) and not sharecropping, or in other words, renting of a wooded land and not the
rental of the land alone, rather the rental of trees and the land with
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them, which is Musaqah, and this is permitted without any
difference. It is permitted to rent a tree for a fixed portion of its
fruits in exchange for someone watering and harvesting them, and
the land is rented since the tree is on the land, on the condition that
there is more land with trees than empty land in order that the
rental be for the trees and not the land. So this is Musaqah which is
permitted, and what is forbidden is the renting of land and not the
Musaqah. A detailed look at the narration in Bukhari reveals that
the land was mainly full of trees, and the land with trees was
greater than the empty land, and there was water there to irrigate
the trees, which means it was Musaqah. Look at the words in the
narration: “so he used to give his wives one hundred loads, eighty
of dates, and twenty of barley”, and his words: “to be given land
and water from it”, which indicates that the land of Khaybar used
to have trees, and that its rental was on the basis of Musaqah, and
not share-cropping nor renting of the land.
Based upon that, the narration cannot be used as an
evidence for the permissibility of renting land, and therefore its use
is negated.
In summary, therefore, the prohibition of renting is an issue
which is as clear as can be. And accordingly the evidence for the
article has been proven with the most prominent manner of
deduction.
As for Musaqah – the renting of trees for a portion of their
fruits or the renting of trees with the land they are on for a portion
of the fruit and crops, as long as there are more trees than empty
land - the proof for this is the Shari’ah meaning of Musaqah and
the permission for Musaqah in the narrations reported regarding it.
Al-Bukhari reported from Abu Hurayrah who said:
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ِ ِ ِ  اقْ ِسم بـيـنَـنَا وبـ:  «قَالَت األَنْصار لِلنَِِّب
: فَـ َقالُوا، ال:ال
َ َ ق،يل
ْ
َ ْ َ َ َْ ْ
ِّ ُ َ
َ ي إ ْخ َواننَا النَّخ
» ََِس ْعنَا َوأَطَ ْعنَا: قَالُوا،ِتَ ْك ُفونَا الْ َمئُونَةَ َونَ ْشَرْك ُك ْم ِيف الث ََّمَرة
“The Ansar said to the Prophet
: distribute the date
palm trees between us and our emigrant brothers. He replied,
"No." The Ansar said (to the emigrants)"look after the trees
(water and watch them) and share the fruits with us." The
emigrants said: "We listen and obey"”. And Al-Bukhari extracted
through Nafi’ that ‘Abd Allah b. Umar informed him:

ِ
َّ «أ
 فَ َكا َن يـُ ْع ِطي،ج ِمْنـ َها ِم ْن ََثٍَر أ َْو َزْرٍع
َّ َِن الن
ُ  َع َام َل َخْيبَـَر ب َشطْ ِر َما ََيُْر َِّب
ِ
ِ أ َْزو
ٍِ
ٍ
َِّب
ِّ ِاج الن
ََ
َ  فَـ َق َس َم ُع َمُر َخْيبَـَر فَ َخيَّـَر أ َْزَو،اجهُ مائَةَ َو ْسق ََثَانُو َن َو ْس َق َتٍَْر َوع ْشُرو َن َو ْس َق َشعري
ِ
ِ
ِ  أَ ْن يـُ ْق ِط َع ََلُ َّن ِم ْن الْ َم ِاء َواأل َْر
 َوِمْنـ ُه َّن َم ْن،ض
ْ ض أ َْو َيُْض َي ََلُ َّن؟ فَمْنـ ُه َّن َم ْن
َ اختَ َار األ َْر
ِ
»ض
ْ اختَ َار
ْ َ َوَكان،اختَ َار الْ َو ْس َق
ْ ُت َعائ َشة
ْ
َ ت األ َْر
“The Prophet contracted the people of Khaybar upon a
half of what they produced from the land, in terms of crops or
fruits, so he used to give his wives one hundred loads, eighty of
dates, and twenty of barley, then Umar divided Khaybar and gave
the wives of the Prophet the choice to be given land and water
from it, or to continue taking the loads, and so some of them
chose the land, and others the loads, and Aisha chose land”, and
Muslim and Abu Dawud and Al-Nasa’i reported:

ِ
ِ َ َن رس
ِ
وها ِم ْن
َ  َدفَ َع إِ َىل يـَ ُهود َخْيبَـَر َُنْ َل َخْيبَـَر َوأ َْر ول اللَّه
َ ُض َها َعلَى أَ ْن يـَ ْعتَمل
ُ َ َّ «أ
» َشطُْر ََثَِرَها  َولَِر ُس ِول اللَِّه،أ َْم َواَلِِ ْم
“The Messenger of Allah gave the Jews the date palms
and land of Khaybar, for them to work upon it with their wealth,
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and the Messenger of Allah
would have half of its fruits”.
Ahmad and Ibn Maja reported from Ibn ‘Abbas:

ِ َ َن رس
»ِّص ِف
َ ض َها َوَُنْلَ َها ُم َق
َ  َدفَ َع َخْيبَـَر أ َْر ول اللَّه
ْ اَسَةً َعلَى الن
ُ َ َّ «أ
“The Prophet gave Khaybar’s land and date palms as a
division over half”. These narrations indicate that Musaqah is the
renting of trees alone for part of their fruits, as is apparent from the
narration of Abu Hurayrah regarding the actions of the Ansar. They
also indicate that Musaqah is the renting of trees with land for a
portion of the fruits of the trees and the yield of the land, as is
apparent from the narration of Nafi’ from ‘Abd Allah b. Umar:

»« َع َام َل َخْيبَـَر بِ َشطْ ِر َما ََيُْر ُج ِمْنـ َها ِم ْن ََثٍَر أ َْو َزْرٍع
“contracted the people of Khaybar upon a half of what
they produced from the land, in terms of crops or fruits”, and
likewise from the narration of Muslim, Abu Dawud and Al-Nasa’i:
“date palms and land of Khaybar” and the narration of Ibn Abbas:
“Khaybar’s land and date palms”. So they indicate that the renting
is either of the trees alone, or the trees and the land with them.
Similarly they indicate that the land should be less than the trees, as
is clear from the narration of Nafi’ from ‘Abd Allah b. Umar:

»« ِمائَةَ َو ْس ٍق ََثَانُو َن َو ْس َق َتٍَْر َو ِع ْشُرو َن َو ْس َق َشعِ ٍري
“hundred loads, eighty of dates, and twenty of barley”.
Accordingly it is confirmed that the reality of Musaaqah is renting
the trees for a portion of its fruits, or renting the trees and land for a
portion of the fruit and the crops, as long as the trees are more than
the land. Additionally these narrations are evidence for the
permissibility of Musaqah.
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Article 136
Everyone that owns land is compelled to use it, and those that
require financial help are given money from the Bayt Al-Mal to
enable them to utilise their land. If anyone neglects utilising the
land for three years continuously, it is taken from them and
given to someone else.
The evidence is what Abu Yusuf reported in Al-Kharaj
from Salim b. ‘Abd Allah that Umar b. Al-Khattab (ra) said from
the pulpit: “whoever revives a dead land, it belongs to him, and
the one who fenced it off has no right in it after three years (if not
cultivated).” Umar (ra) said this in the sight and full hearing of the
companions, and none of them rebuked him and so it is a
consensus. This is explicit evidence that if someone revives a dead
land, or places stones or anything which shows his possession of it
upon it, then he takes possession of it. However, if he does not
utilise the land for a period of three consecutive years then it is
taken from him. The one who revived it and the one who fenced it
off are the same from the angle of ownership, and from the angle of
it being taken away from them. It cannot be said that the issue of
ownership is restricted to the one who revives: “whoever revives”,
and that the issue of dispossessing it is restricted to the one who
fenced it of: “and the one who fenced it off has no…”, with the
understanding that ownership is for the reviver, and taking the land
away if it was neglected is restricted to the one who fenced if off
and excludes the reviver. This is because the wording is from the
metaphorical style of deletion (Hadthf), and so the one who fenced
also falls under ownership, and the reviver under the ruling of
dispossession: as if Umar (ra) said: “whoever revived a dead land
then it is for him, and he has no right to it after three years, and
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whoever fenced a dead land then it is for him and he has no right to
it after three years”.
Though Umar’s (ra) words mentioned dead land that is
taken into an individual’s possession through reviving it or fencing
it off, in other words, by placing his hand upon it, and that if he
neglects it for three years then it is taken from his possession, there
are other texts which are reported about land which is not revived
and fenced, and not dead, rather as part of a cultivated land that
was granted to people. It is reported from Yahya b. Adam through
the chain of ‘Amru b. Shu’ayb who said:

ِ
ٌ فَ َجاءَ قَـ ْوم،وها
َ ُُج َهْيـنَة أ َْرضاً فَـ َعطَّل
ِول اهلل
ِ  ولَكِن ِمن رس،ب ْك ٍر لَرَد ْدتـُها
َُ ْ ْ َ َ َ َ

 نَاساً ِم ْن ُم ْزيـَنَ ِة أ َْو ِول اهلل
ُ «أَقْطَ َع َر ُس
ت قَ ِط َيعةً ِم ِِّن أ َْو ِم ْن أَِِب
َ  فَـ َق،َحيَـ ْوَها
ْ َ لَ ْو َكان:ال عُ َمُر
ْ فَأ

»

“The Prophet
assigned land to some people from
Muzaynah or Juhaynah as a fief, and they neglected it. Other
people came and cultivated it. Umar said: If the land was granted
by me or by Abu Bakr, I would have taken it back from them. But
it was granted by the Messenger of Allah ”.
What is meant is that more than three years had passed, or
in other words, if it had been granted from the time of Abu Bakr
(ra), three years would not have passed yet, and similarly if it had
been granted in the time of Umar (ra), and so Umar (ra) would have
returned it to the one it had been granted to. However, it was the
Prophet who granted it, and so more than three years had passed
and so it was not possible to return it, rather Umar (ra) confirmed
its ownership to the ones who had revived it. And it is apparent
from the narration that it occurred more than a year after Umar (ra)
took the leadership, and it was land granted from the time of the
Messenger of Allah , in other words, it was granted more than
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three years earlier, and for that reason Umar (ra) did not return it; it
is also clear that the event was regarding land that had been granted
and was not revived or fenced land.
Abu ‘Ubayd reported in the book of Al-Amwal from Bilal
Ibn Al-Harith Al-Muzni, that:

ِ  أَقْطَعه ِول اهلل
َّ «أ
 إِ َّن:ال لِبِالَ ٍل
َ َ فَـلَ َّما َكا َن َزَما ُن ُع َمَر ق:ال
َ َ ق،َْجَ َع
َ َن َر ُس
ْ يق أ
َ العق
َ َُ

ِ
ِ  إََِّّنَا أَقْطَع،َّاس
ِ
ِ ك لِتَ ْح ُجَرهُ َعلَى الن
ت
َ َر ُس
ََ
َ  ََلْ يـُ ْق ِط ْع ِول اهلل
َ  فَ ُخ ْذ مْنـ َها َما قَد ْر،ك لتَـ ْع َم َل
»َعلَى ِع َم َارتِِه َوُرَّد البَاقِي
“The Messenger of Allah
had assigned him all of AlAqiq as a fief. He said that during the time of Umar, he (Umar)
said to Bilal, ‘The Messenger of Allah
did not grant you the
place to fence it away from the people but rather to use it. So take
of it as much as you can afford and return the rest”. It is clear
from this that neglect of the land due to the lack of capability to
utilise it is a cause for taking the land away, as understood and
acted upon by Umar (ra), and the limit of neglect before it is
mandatory to take the land is three years as mentioned in the
previous words of Umar (ra).
It cannot be said that this is only regarding land that has
been granted, since the issue was not a question nor an event that
occurred which the text was specific to, rather it is general, and is
general for all possessed land. Therefore, the cause for taking away
the possession of land if it was neglected is not because it was land
that was originally granted but rather because it was neglected.
This is confirmed by the words of Umar (ra): “whoever neglected a
land for three years and did not build upon it, and then someone
else came and built upon it then it is theirs” (reported by Yayha b.
Adam in Al-Kharaj and Ibn Zanjawi in Al-Amwal from ‘Amr b.
Shu’ayb), and his word: “a land” is an unrestricted term which
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encompasses all types of possessed land, irrespective of whether it
was dead and then taken into ownership through revival and
fencing, or if it was built upon and taken into ownership by being
granted or inheritance or buying or a gift…the rule is applied to it –
it is taken if it is not used for three years.
This indicates that the land which was possessed by an
individual, irrespective of whether that was by revival, fencing,
granting, or purchasing is taken away from the owner if he left it
unutilised for three consecutive years, as was indicated by the
action of Umar (ra) in the incident withAmrf Bin Shu’ayb and by
his words: “whoever neglected a land”, and by the incident of
Bilal, and it is not known that any of the companions rebuked him
over that even though it is from the things that are rebukable,
because it is forcefully taking a cultivated land from its owner
without giving anything in exchange, and the one taking it is the
Khalifah; it is accordingly Ijma’ of the companions. This is because
the Ijma’ Sukuti (silent Ijma’/Ijma’ of consent) is when one of the
companions does an action that would normally be rebuked in front
of a group of them, and none of them rebuke it, and so it is a
Shari’ah evidence. Based upon this the cultivated land that is
owned by an individual, is taken from them by compulsion without
exchange if they left it uncultivated for a period of three
consecutive years.
From this, it is clear that the rule encompasses all land,
regardless of whether it was possessed through revival, grant,
inheritance, purchase or anything else – every land which is
neglected for three years is compulsorily taken back by the State
from its owner without any compensation.
The issue of being three consecutive years is understood
from the text, which applied to taking the land and to its neglect for
three years. He said: “Whoever neglected a land for three years”,
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and so the issue of neglect applies after three years, and it is
understood from this that the three years are consecutive. This is
confirmed without any lack of clarity by his words: “and the one
who fenced it off has no right to it after three years”, and so the
negation applies: “after three years”, and it is not said: “after three”
if they were not consecutive, and would only be used if they were
consecutive following one after the other.
As for giving the farmers help from Bayt Al-Mal (treasury)
to enable them to cultivate their land, its evidence is what Umar
(ra) did in Iraq. When he conquered Iraq he left the land in the
hands of its inhabitants, and did not divide it amongst the fighters
even though it was part of the booty. He gave the farmers money
from the Bayt Al-Mal (treasury) in order to strengthen them to
cultivate their land even though they had not yet embraced Islam,
even though farmers in their characteristic as farmers are not from
those who deserve anything from Bayt Al-Mal (treasury) since as
long as they own land they cannot be counted as being poor.
Anything similar to these two issues would normally be rebuked
due to their contradiction with the rules regarding war booty and
the rules regarding Bayt Al-Mal (treasury). As for the first issue
which is leaving the land which was taken as booty with those who
cultivated it, and not dividing it amongst the fighters, there were
companions who rebuked Umar (ra), and a discussion took place
between them. As for the second issue, which was giving the
farmers in Iraq money from the Bayt Al-Mal (treasury) in order for
them to cultivate their land, none of the companions rebuked Umar
(ra), and so it is an Ijma’ (consensus) upon the permission of giving
farmers what is required from Bayt Al-Mal (treasury) to enable
them to cultivate their land.
These are all the evidences for this article.
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Article 137
There are three categories of Public Ownership:
a. Public utilities, such as the open spaces in the towns.
b. Vast mineral resources, like oil fields.
c. Things which, by their nature, preclude ownership by
individuals, such as rivers.
The evidence of the article is the evidence for article 129,
and so the evidence for clause: “c” is the affirmation of the
Messenger
upon the people sharing the ownership of the public
pathways, and his words:

ِ
»اخ َم ْن َسبَ َق
ُ َ«م ًًن ُمن
“Mina is a resting place for whoever arrives first” reported
by Al-Tirmidhi from Aisha(ra), and he said it is Hasan Sahih, and
Ibn Khuzaymah who authenticated it; in other words, Mina, which
is the famous place in the Peninsula, is a public property for all the
people. So whoever gets there first and rests there, they have the
right to it.
As for clause: “b”, its evidence is what was reported from
‘Amru b. Qays from his father from Abyad bin Hammal who said:

ِ َ  يا رس: فَِقيل، مع ِد َن املِْل ِح ِِبَأْ ِرب فَأَقْطَعنِيه ِ«استـ ْقطَعت رسوَل اهلل
َْ
ُ إِنَّه،ول اهلل
َ
َُ َ َ ُ َ
ُ َ ُ ْ َْ
» فَالَ إِذَ ْن: ِول اهلل
ُ  فَـ َق َال َر ُس-يعِن أنه ال ينقطع- ِِبَْن ِزلَِة الْ َم ِاء الْ َع ِّد
“I asked the Messenger of Allah
to assign me a salt
laden land as a fief and so he granted it to me. It was said: O
Messenger of Allah , it is comparable to a countless water – in
other words, it does not deplete – and so the Messenger of Allah
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said: “In such a case: no”” (reported by Al-Nasa’i), and the
groundwater is that which is not depleted, and so the salt laden land
was compared to the groundwater which is not depleted. The
intention here is not the salt but rather the minerals, the evidence
being that when he
knew that it was non-depleting he
prohibited it, though he
initially knew that it was salt, and
granted the land initially, and so the prohibition is due to it being a
vast mineral resource. Abu ‘Ubayd said:

ِيف ال َك ِأل

 ِ أل ََّن ُسنَّةَ َر ُس ِول اهلل،ُ أَنَّهُ َماءٌ َع ٌد ْارََتَ َعهُ ِمنْه «فَـلَ َّما تَـبَـ َّ َي لِْلنَِ ِِّب

ِ ِ
»ُ فَ َك ِرَه أَ ْن ََْي َعلَهُ لَِر ُج ٍل َحيُ ُوزهُ ُدو َن ِسواه،َُّاس َِْجيعاً فِ ِيه ُشَرَكاء
َ َوالنَّار َوالْ َماء أ ََّن الن

“When the Prophet
realised it included ground water
(does not deplete), he revoked it, it is the Sunnah of the
Messenger of Allah
in relation to pasture, fire and water, to
make all the people partners in their possession. So he disliked
limiting possession to one person at the exclusion of others”.
Accordingly, every mineral which is non-depleting, i.e. its size is
not evaluated as a small quantity, is considered to be a public
property. Had it been limited to a small amount then it is not
considered to be a public property, as evidenced by the narration.
As for clause: “a”, its evidence is the words reported by one
of the companions of the Prophet
Abu Kharras who said: the
Messenger said:

» الْ َم ِاء َوالْ َك ِإل َوالنَّا ِر:«الْ ُم ْسلِ ُمو َن ُشَرَكاءُ ِيف ثَالَ ٍث
“Muslims have common share in three: water, pastures
and fire” (reported by Ahmad), and his words:

»َّار
ٌ َ«ث
ُ  الْ َماءُ َوالْ َكألُ َوالن:الث ال َيُْنَـ ْع َن
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“Three can not be denied (to anyone): water, fire and
pastures” (reported by Ibn Maja from Abu Hurayrah). This
narration has an Illah that its prevention is because they are from
the public utilities. So the Messenger
permitted individual
ownership of water in Al-Ta’if and Khaybar, and they owned it at
the expense of others in order to irrigate their crops and gardens,
and so if there was absolute partnership in water, he
would not
have allowed individuals to own it. Therefore, from the words of
the Messenger
Muslims have common share in three:
water…”, and: “three are not denied” along with his permission
for individuals to own water, an Illah can be deduced that the
partnership in water, pastures and fire, is due to the fact that they
are public utilities that the public cannot live without, and so
anything that is considered to be a public utility such as the open
space in the towns, the areas for wood and the grazing pastures are
all public property.
This is the evidence for public ownership.
As for the fact that these three alone constitute publicly
owned property, this is from examination. Through the examination
of the evidences regarding public ownership, it was found that they
were limited to these categories, and so subsequently the evidence
for this article has been made clear.
Article 138
Factories by their nature are private property. However, they
follow the rule of the product that they are producing. If the
product is private property then the factory is considered to be
private property, such as textile factories. If the product is
public property then the factory is considered public property,
such as factories for iron ore production.
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This article has two parts: Firstly, the origin is that factories
are owned by individuals, and secondly, that the factory takes the
rule of the product that it produces.
As for the first part, its evidence is that:

َّ «أ
»اصطَنَ َع َخاَتًَا
َّ َِن الن
ْ  َِّب
“the Messenger
had a ring made for him” reported by
Al-Bukhari from ‘Abdullah b. Umar, and:

» ْاستَ ْصنَ َع املِنْبَـَر ُ«أَنَّه
“had a pulpit made” as reported by Al-Bukhari from Sahl
b. Sa’d Al-Sa’idi, and they were produced by individuals who
personally owned the factory. Additionally, people used to have
things made for them at the time of the Messenger
and he
remained quiet over it, to the point that some of them used to make
weapons, like Khubab who used to make swords in Jahiliyyah (the
era of ignorance before Islam) and continued after he embraced
Islam, and his story is mentioned in the Sirah of Ibn Hisham with
Al-‘As Bin Wa’il Al-Sahmi when he bought a sword from Khubab.
When Khubab came to Al-‘As to confirm the price he joked with
him saying: I’ll pay the price for it in Paradise. This indicates that
he
affirmed individual ownership of factories, irrespective of
whether they were weapon, mineral or carpentry factories or
anything else. It is not reported that he prohibited the ownership
of factories, and there is no text which states that factories are
public property, in the same way that there is no text which states
that factories belong to the State. Therefore, the evidence that
factories can be private property remains general.
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This is the evidence for the first part. As for the second, its
evidence is the rule:

»«إن المصنع يأخذ حكم ما ينتج
“The factory takes the rule of what it produces”, and this
rule is deduced from the Prophetic narration; it is reported that the
Messenger said:

ِ «لَعن اهلل َشا ِرب اخلم ِر وع
»اصَرَها َوُم ْعتَ ِصَرَها
َ َ َْ َ ُ َ َ
“Allah has cursed wine, its drinker, its server, its seller, its
buyer, its presser” which is part of a narration in Abu Dawud from
Ibn Umar that is authenticated by Ibn Al-Sakan, and the complete
narration is:

ِ
ِ
ِ َاصرها ومعت
ِ
صَرَها َو َح ِاملَ َها
ْ ُ«لَ َع َن اللَّه
َ َاخلَ ْمَر َو َشا ِربـَ َها َو َساقيَـ َها َوبَائ َع َها َوُمْبت
ْ ُ َ َ َ اع َها َو َع
»َوالْ َم ْح ُمولَةَ إِلَْي ِه
“Allah has cursed wine, its drinker, its server, its seller, its
buyer, its presser, the one for whom it is pressed, the one who
conveys it, and the one to whom it is conveyed.”, and so the
prohibition of pressing wine is not a prohibition of pressing itself,
but rather it is a prohibition of pressing wine specifically.
Therefore, pressing is not forbidden (Haram), but rather it is the
pressing to produce alcohol which is forbidden. So pressing is
forbidden due to the forbiddance of alcohol, and so it took the rule
of the thing that it was being pressed for, and so the prohibition
applies to pressing, or in other words, the process of pressing, and
so it applies to the instruments used for pressing. Therefore, the
production takes the rule of the product that it is producing, and the
factory takes the rule of the product that it manufactures, and this is
the evidence that the factory takes the rule of what it produces, in
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other words, it is the evidence for this rule, since the forbiddance of
the factory came from the forbiddance of the product that it
produces. The narration is not evidence that factories are public
property; rather it is only evidence for the factory taking the rule of
the product that it produces. This is the evidence for the second
part; in other words, the rule deduced from the narration is the
evidence for this part.
Factories are, therefore, judged upon this basis; so if the
product they produce is not from the materials which are counted
as public property, then these products are owned individually,
such as textile factories, because the Messenger
affirmed the
production of swords, clothes and shoes which are all things that
are individually owned. If the factories were producing materials
which are counted as public property, such as factories to extract
oil, and steel, then they are considered to be public and not private
property. This is because when the Messenger
prohibited the
production of alcohol, he gave the factory the rule of the material it
produces, which is the evidence for this article.
Article 139
The State is not permitted to transfer private property into
public property, since public property is confirmed by the
nature and characteristic of wealth and not by the opinion of
the State.
The evidence are the words from the agreed upon narration
of the Messenger through Abu Bakra:
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ِ
اض ُك ْم َعلَْي ُك ْم َحَر ٌام َك ُح ْرَم ِة يـَ ْوِم ُك ْم َه َذا ِيف بـَلَ ِد ُك ْم َه َذا
َ «إِ َّن د َماءَ ُك ْم َوأ َْم َوالَ ُك ْم َوأ َْعَر

»...ِيف َش ْه ِرُك ْم َه َذا

“No doubt! Your blood, your properties, and your honor
are sacred to one another like the sanctity of this day of yours, in
this (sacred) town (Mecca) of yours, in this month of yours”,
which is general and encompasses every person, and so it is
forbidden to take the wealth of any individual, whether Muslim or
not, except for a legislated reason. Therefore, it is forbidden for the
State to take the wealth of any individual except for a Shari’ah
reason. Accordingly, it is forbidden for the State to take the wealth
of any individual into its possession on the grounds of benefit, or to
make it public property for the benefit of the Ummah, since the
narration forbade that and benefit does not make it permitted, as its
permission would require a Shari’ah evidence. It cannot be said
that the Imam can do that as part of governing the interests of the
Ummah since he has the right to manage the affairs. This is because
the management of the affairs is the undertaking of the interests of
the people according to the Shari’ah rules, and not the undertaking
of the peoples’ interests according to the opinion of the Khalifah,
and so the Khalifah has no power at all to permit whatever Allah
(swt) forbade, and if he did so the action would be considered an
injustice which he would be taken to court for, and the wealth
would be returned to its owner.
Based upon this, what is called nationalisation is not from
the Shari’ah in any shape or form, since if a property had the nature
and characteristic of public property then it would be obligatory
upon the State to make it part of the public property, and it would
have no choice in that, and so this would not be considered
nationalisation but rather the nature and characteristic of the
property meant that it was in reality part of the public property, and
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it would be forbidden for the State to allow it to be privately
owned. As for if the property was owned by an individual and did
not have the characteristic or nature of public property, then it
would be forbidden for the State to nationalise it, and if it did so it
would be taken to court and the property would be returned to its
owner. This is since the Messenger of Allah took the salted land
back from Abyad Bin Hammal after he
had granted it to him,
once it became apparent that it was not depleted.
Article 140
Every individual from the Ummah has the right to utilise
anything from public property, and it is not allowed for the
State to permit someone to individually possess or utilise it.
Ummah in this article is the citizens in Dar Al-Islam, or in
other words, all those who carry the citizenship of the State,
irrespective of whether they were Muslim or Dhimmi (nonMuslims), and the State is compelled to take care of them all the
time, which includes providing the basic needs for them. This is in
accordance with the Shari’ah rules they are subject to. Amongst
them is that every individual from the subjects has the right to
utilise anything from the public property, and the Dhimmi and
Muslim have the same rights to utilise the public facilities.
It cannot be said that the narration:

ٍ َ«الْمسلِمو َن ُشرَكاء فِي ثَال
»ث
ُ ُْ
ُ َ
“Muslims have common share in three” means that the
public property is for the Muslims alone, rather this narration and
similarly the narration:
»...ُش َرَكاء
ُ َّاس
ُ «الن
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“People have common share (partners)” are specified by
the narration of Muslim through Buraydah which mentions:

ِ ِ «ثُ َّم ا ْدعهم إِلَى الت
ِ
ِ
ين َوأَ ْخبِ ْرُه ْم أَنَّ ُه ْم إِ ْن فَ َعلُوا
َ
ْ ُُ
َ َّح ُّول م ْن َدا ِره ْم إِلَى َدا ِر ال ُْم َهاج ِر
ِ
ِ
ِ
»ْم َهاج ِري َن
َ َِذل
ُ ين َو َعلَْي ِه ْم َما َعلَى ال
َ ْم َهاج ِر
ُ ك فَ لَ ُه ْم َما لل
“Then summon them to leave their territory and transfer
to the abode of the Emigrants ( Al-Muhajireen) and tell them that
if they do so, they will have the same rights and responsibilities as
the Emigrants (Al-Muhajireen).” and the Dar Al-Muhajireen is
the Dar Al-Islam, and so this text limits the rights of citizenship to
those who migrate to the Dar Al-Islam, or in other words, they
carry the citizenship of Dar Al-Islam.Therefore, this does not
encompass all the Muslims in the world but rather only those in
Dar Al-Islam, and in the same way, non-Muslims who live in Dar
Al-Islam and carry citizenship are not exempted, because the
narration of Buraydah makes enjoyment of the right of citizenship
conditional to migration to Dar Al-Islam. Accordingly, the Muslim
in Dar Al-Islam, and the Dhimmi who lives in Dar Al-Islam and
carries its citizenship fall under the application of this article.
This is for the citizens in Dar Al-Islam; they can utilise
from the public property, and none of them should be prevented
from doing so irrespective of whether they were Muslims or
Dhimmis.
The issue of the Muslim subjects utilising the public property is
clear.
As for the Dhimmi, there are several texts and incidents from
the time of the Messenger
and the righteous Khulafaa’ which all
indicate this.
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-

They used to walk in the markets, buying and selling, and
the markets are public property. Ahmad reported from Ka’b
Bin Malik:

ِ ْ َالسو َق إِ َذا رجل ن
 َم ْن يَ ُد ُّل:ول
ُ يعهُ يَ ُق
ُ ُ فَ بَ ْي نَا أَنَا أَط...«
ُّ وف
ُ ِاء بِطَ َع ٍام يَب
َ ص َراني َج
ٌ َُ
ٍ ِب بْ ِن مال
»...ك؟
َ ِ َعلَى َك ْع
-

“While I was roaming through the market, a Christian
came with some food to sell, saying: who will direct me to
Ka’b Bin Malik?” and this indicates that the Muslims and
Dhimmis used to visit the markets for their needs in the
same manner.

-

They used to utilise the water, fire and pastures. Ibn Maja
reported from Abu Hurayrah that the Prophet said:
»َّار
ٌ َ«ث
ُ  ال َْماءُ َوالْ َكِلُ َوالن:الث ال يُ ْمنَ ْع َن

-

“Three can not be denied (to anyone): water, fire and
pastures”. The companions agreed that the Christians of AlSham could drink from the rivers with the Muslims, and
similarly the same applied to those who remained Magians
in Iraq and Bahrain, and similarly the Coptics in Egypt used
to drink and irrigate from the Nile. They would all cut wood
from the forests, irrigate their crops from the public rivers
and shepherd their flocks in the public pastures. Today they
would utilise petrol and its derivatives and electricity, since
they are both from the: “fire” mentioned in the narration.

-

They have the right to revive dead land, due to what is
reported by Ahmad and Al-Tirmidhi with an authentic chain
from Jabir who said that the Messenger of Allah said:
»ُضا َميِّتَةً فَ ِهي لَه
ً َحيَا أ َْر
ْ « َم ْن أ

َ
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-

“whoever revives a dead land, it belongs to him” and what
was reported by Al-Bukhari from Aisha(ra) that the Prophet
said:

ٍ ت أل
ُّ َح
»ق
ً « َم ْن أَ ْع َم َر أ َْر
َ َحد فَ ُه َو أ
َ ْ س
َ ضا ل َْي
-

“He who cultivates land that does not belong to anybody
is more rightful (to own it).”. And what is reported by Abu
Dawud At-Tayalisi from Aisha(ra) who said that the
Messenger of Allah said:

ِ العب
ِ  فَمن أَحيا ِمن مو،اهلل
ِ الد
ِ اد
ِ ات األ َْر
،ُض َش ْيئاً فَ ُه َو لَه
ُ ِالد ب
ُ ِ َوالْب،اهلل
ُ َاد عب
ُ َِ «
ََ ْ َْ ْ َ
»س لِ ِع ْر ٍق ظَالِ ٍم َحق
َ َول َْي
“The slave is the slave of Allah, and the land is the land of
Allah, and whoever revives any part of dead land, it belongs to
him, and the oppressor has no right of possession”.
All of these evidences are general and encompass all citizens,
irrespective of whether they were Muslims or not.
-

Also, all of citizens whether Muslim or Dhimmi can use the
methods of transportation from land, sea and air. As for the
land, the Dhimmis used to use it at the time of the
Messenger of Allah . Al-Tirmidhi reported from Aisha(ra)
who said:

ِ َان غَلِيظ
ِ َّان قِطْ ِري
ِ  ثَوب ول اللَّ ِه
ِ « َكا َن َعلَى ر ُس
َ فَ َكا َن إِذَا قَ َع َد فَ َع ِر َق ثَ ُقال،ان
َْ
َ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ٍ
ِ
ِ
َّ  فَ َق ِد َم بَز ِم ْن،َعلَْي ِه
ت م ْنهُ ثَ ْوبَ ْي ِن
ِّ الشام ل ُفالَن الْيَ ُهود
َ ْت إل َْيه فَا ْشتَ َري
َ ْ ل َْو بَ َعث:ْت
ُ  فَ ُقل،ي
ِ
» ...ِس َرة
َ إلَى الْ َم ْي
-

“The Messenger of Allah (saw) was wearing two thick
Qitri garments on. When he would sit, he would sweat
since they were so heavy for him. Some clothes arrived
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from Ash-Sham for so-and-so, the Jew. I said: 'Perhaps
you could dispatch a request to him to buy some garments
(on credit) from him until it is easy (to pay).” As for the
sea, they used to use it in the same manner as the Muslims
at the time of the companions, and today that is analogous
to the use of the airways.
-

They can also use the general paths and the public
communications as they are analogous to the public
transportation.

This is the evidence for the first part of the article that all of the
individual subjects have the right to utilise the public property.
As for the second part, which is that it is not allowed for the
State to permit someone to individually possess or utilise it – its
evidence is the narration of Abyad Bin Hammal when the Prophet
granted him some land which was salt laden, and when he
was informed that what he
had given him was similar to nondepleted water he
took it back from him. Al-Tirmidhi reported
from Abyad Bin Hammal that: “He came to the Prophet
and
asked him to assign him a salt laden land as a fief, and he
granted it to him. And when he left, one person with the Prophet
said: “Do you know what you have granted him? You granted
him the non-depleted water”. He then took it away from him”.
The other evidence is that which Al-Tirmidhi reported from
Aisha(ra) and he said it is Hasan Sahih, and Ibn Khuzaymah
reported in his Sahih, that the Messenger said:
»سبَ َق
ُ َ« ِمنًى ُمن
َ اخ َم ْن
“Mina is a resting place for whoever arrives there first”,
and also the narration of Al-Sa’ab b. Jathamah with Al-Bukhari:

ِ ِ
ِ
»سولِ ِه
ُ «ال ح َمى إِالَّ هلل َول َر
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“There is no Hima (for grazing the animals of Zakah)
except for Allah and His Messenger”.
It is clear that most of the capitalist monopolies and rich
companies and individuals who have imaginary wealth, have
managed to do so because of the special privileges they get to
exploit the different types of public property, such as gas, petrol
and the other mineral resources, and the communications, transport,
water and other things.
Article 141
The State is allowed to protect some of the dead land and any
part of public property for any public interest.
The evidence is the report that the Prophet

said:

»«ال ِِحَى إِالَّ هللِ َولَِر ُسولِِه
“There is no Hima (for grazing the animals of Zakah)
except for Allah and His Messenger.” reported by Al-Bukhari
from Al-Sa’ab Bin Jathama, and the protection is to protect
something that was for the general Muslims which then prevents
the people from it, and to take it for themselves and so the
Messenger
prohibited that, or in other words, he
forbade it.
Therefore, it is not permitted for any person to do it including the
Khalifah for himself, because he cannot permit what Allah (swt)
forbade. From this understanding, it is prohibited for the State to
give ownership to someone for anything that is part of public
property, which would lead to the prevention of others benefiting
from it. As for the State itself, in other words, the Khalifah, it is
permitted for him to take something from the dead land and public
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property for the sake of the interests of the Muslims, and not his
own, and the evidence for this is what was reported from Ibn Umar
who said:

» الن َِّق َيع ِخلَْي ِل الْ ُم ْسلِ ِم َي « َِحَى النَِِّب
“The Prophet
protected (made it Hima) Al-Naqi’ for
Muslims’ horses.” (reported by Ibn Hibban), and Al-Naqi’ is the
place where the water settles and so there are a lot of plants due to
the water; in other words, it is a fertile place for grazing. And it is
reported from Abu ‘Ubayd from Amir b. ‘Abd Allah b. Al-Zubayr,
I consider it to be from his father, who said:

ِ ِِ
ِِ
ِ
َسلَ ْمنَا
َ «أَتَى أ َْعَرِاِب ُع َمَر فَـ َق
ُ ِ ب،ي
َ  يَا أَم َري الْ ُم ْؤمن:ال
ْ  َوأ،الدنَا قَاتَـلْنَا َعلَْيـ َها ِيف اجلَّاهليَّة
ِ
َ َالم ََْت ِم َيها؟ ق
ُ َوَكا َن إِذَا َك ِربَه،ُ َو َج َع َل يـَْنـ ُف ُخ َويـَ ْفتُ ُل َشا ِربَه، فَأَطَْر َق ُع َمُر:ال
َ  َع،َعلَْيـ َها ِيف ا ِإل ْسالَم
ِ
ال
ُ ال َم
ُ  الْ َم:ال ُع َمُر
َ  فَـ َق،ك َعلَْي ِه
َ  فَـلَ َّما َرأَى األ َْعَرِاِب َما بِِه َج َع َل يـَُرِّد ُد ذَل،أ َْمٌر فَـتَ َل َشا ِربَهُ َونـَ َف َخ
ِ
ِ
ِْ  واهللِ لَوالَ ما أ،ِ والْعِباد ِعباد اهلل،ِاهلل
ِ ت ِم َن األ َْر
ض ِش ْْباً ِيف
َُ َُ َ
ُ َِح ُل َعلَْيه ِيف َسبِ ِيل اهلل َما َِحَْي
َ ْ
»ِش ٍْْب
“A Bedouin came to Omar and said: O Amir of the
believers, we fought on our land in Jahiliyyah, and we became
Muslims while it is still under our possession, – Why are you
protecting it (make it Hima)? Umar bowed his head, blew and
twisted his moustache – would do so when distressed – so when
the Bedouin saw what he was doing, he repeated what he said
again. Then Umar said: The property is Allah’s property, and the
slaves are Allah’s; I swear by Allah- had I not been charged with
that in the cause of Allah, would I not have protected (made
Hima) a hand-span of land”. The narration is explicit in the
permissibility of the State protecting; in other words, it is permitted
for the State to do something specific with what falls under public
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property such as the grazing pastures in order to fulfil the interests
of the Muslims, and the companions after the Messenger used to
do the same, and so it has become a normal practice for every
Khalifah.
Article 142
Hoarding of wealth is prohibited, even if Zakah is paid upon it.
Its evidence is the words of Allah (swt):
        



    
“And those who hoard gold and silver and spend it not
in the way of Allah - give them tidings of a painful
punishment.” (TMQ 9:34), which is an evidence for the
unrestricted forbiddance of hoarding wealth. Though this verse was
revealed to do with the People of the Book, its words are general,
and we are addressed by them as is clear from the beginning of the
verse which says:
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“O you who have believed, indeed many of the scholars
and the monks devour the wealth of people unjustly and avert
[them] from the way of Allah. And those who hoard gold and
silver.” (TMQ 9:34).
The evidence that the verse forbade the hoarding of gold
and silver in a general, unrestricted way irrespective of whether the
Zakah had been paid upon it or not is as follows:
First: the generality of this verse. The text of the verse, from both
its wording and understanding, are evidence that the prohibition of
hoarding wealth from gold and silver is a comprehensive
prohibition. So, the opinion of permitting hoarding after the
payment of Zakah is departure from the ruling of the verse whose
indication is definite. This cannot be accredited except with
evidence which would change the meaning of the verse or abrogate
it, and there is no authentic text which takes it from its original
meaning, and it is not possible that there could be evidence which
takes it from its original meaning since it has a definite indication.
So nothing remains except that there could be evidence which
abrogates it, and there is no evidence which abrogates it. Therefore,
its ruling remains confirmed, which is the forbiddance of hoarding
wealth, even if Zakah was paid upon it; in other words, the
unrestricted forbiddance of hoarding.
Second: Ahmad reported with an authentic chain from Abu
Umamah who said:

،ٌ َكيَّة ول اللَّ ِه
ُ ال َر ُس
َ  فَـ َق، فَـ ُوِج َد ِيف ِمْئـَزِرهِ ِدينَ ٌار،يف َر ُج ٌل ِم ْن أ َْه ِل الصف َِّة
َِّ «تُـ ُو
» َكيَّتَ ِان: ول اللَِّه
ُ ال َر ُس
َ  فَـ َق،آخُر فَـ ُوِج َد ِيف ِمْئـَزِرهِ ِدينَ َار ِان
َ َق
َ يف
َِّ  ُمثَّ تُـ ُو:ال
“A man from the Ahl Al-Suffah died, and a Dinar was found in
his garments (waist-wrap); the Messenger of Allah
said: “he
will be burnt”, then another died and two Dinars were found on
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him, and the Messenger of Allah said: “he will be burnt twice””,
and this means that it is completely forbidden to hoard gold and
silver, even if it was only two or even just one Dinar, as long as it
is being hoarded, in other words, the storage of wealth without a
need that it would be spent on. And the Messenger
said that in
respect to these two men because they were from those who used to
live on charity and yet they had gold on them, and so he said: “he
will be burnt” and: “he will be burnt twice”, alluding to His (swt)
words:

           
“The Day when it will be heated in the fire of Hell and seared
therewith will be their foreheads, their flanks, and their backs.”
(TMQ 9:35), which is part of the verses of hoarding; in other
words, he was alluding to the verses regarding hoarding. This is
an evidence for the complete, comprehensive forbiddance of
hoarding irrespective of whether it amounted to the value which
Zakah should be paid upon or not, and irrespective of whether
Zakah was paid upon it or not; so any hoarding is prohibited.
Third: The conjunction in His (swt) words:

      
“And spend it not in the way of Allah.” (TMQ 9:34) contrasts
with His (swt) words:

     
“And those who hoard gold and silver.” (TMQ 9:34) and thus
indicating accordingly that the verse covers two rules: the first
being the hoarding of wealth and the second the lack of spending in
the path of Allah (swt). The text of the verse indicates the threat of
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a severe punishment connected to these two issues - in other words,
for those who hoard gold and silver and those who do not spend
them in the path of Allah (swt), then announce to them a severe
punishment. Therefore, it becomes clear that he who does not
hoard, but does not spend in the path of Allah (swt), is
encompassed by the threat, and likewise the one who spends in the
path of Allah (swt) and yet he hoards wealth is also encompassed
by the threat. Al-Qurtubi said: “Whoever does not hoard, and
withholds spending in the path of Allah, must also be the same”.
The intention of the words:

    
“in the way of Allah” in the verse is Jihad, since it is mentioned
alongside spending. When the words: “in the way of Allah” are
connected to spending, then their meaning is Jihad, unless there is
an indication found which takes it away from that meaning.
Accordingly, the words:

   
“and spend it not” are not suitable as an evidence that if they
hoard wealth and spend from it in the path of Allah (swt) they are
not included in the punishment, since the meaning of the verse is
not, and whoever hoards wealth in that they do not spend it in the
path of Allah (swt) then announce to them a severe punishment,
with the conjunction being explanatory and so, therefore, if the
hoarded wealth was spent in the path of Allah (swt), the hoarder
would not be punished. Rather, the meaning of the verse is that
whoever hoards then announce to them a punishment and whoever
does not spend in the path of Allah (swt) then announce to them a
punishment. The conjunction is a conjunction of dissimilarity and
not explanatory. Therefore, the forbiddance of hoarding is
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unrestricted, irrespective of whether some of it was spent in the
path of Allah (swt) or not, and the issue of the forbiddance of
hoarding is a different issue than the forbiddance of not spending in
the path of Allah (swt). Accordingly, it is clearly seen that the verse
forbids hoarding wealth even if Zakah had been paid upon it and
even if some had been spent in the path of Allah (swt).
Fourth: Bukhari reported from Zayd b. Wahb who said: “I passed
by Abu Dharr in Al-Rabtha, so I asked him: What brought you to
this place? He replied: We were in Ash-Sham where I had a
dispute with Mu’awiyah over:

          
“And those who hoard gold and silver and spend it not in the
way of Allah.” (TMQ 9:34) and so Mu’awiyah said: “This was
revealed concerning the People of the Book” so I said: “It was
revealed concerning them and us”, and this was the issue
between us. So he wrote to Uthman complaining about me, and
so Uthman wrote to me telling me to come to Madinah. I went
there and the people gathered around me as though they had
never seen me before. I mentioned this to Uthman, and he said:
“If you wish, you can stay close”. This is what led me to this
place, and if an Abyssinian presided over me, I would listen and
obey”. Therefore, the difference between Abu Dharr and
Mu’awiyah was regarding who the verse was revealed about, and
not its meaning, and if Mu’awiyah or ‘Uthman (ra) had an
authentic narration which mentioned that if Zakah was paid from a
wealth it would not be considered a hoard, Mu’awiyah would have
used it against Abu Dharr’s opinion and Abu Dharr would have
been silenced or ‘Uthman (ra) would have used it to silence him.
This indicates that the generality of the verse and its unrestricted
nature was not the cause of difference between Mu’awiyah and
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Abu Dharr, and between Mu’awiyah and ‘Uthman (ra), and it is not
confirmed that they had a narration which opposed that.
Accordingly it is clear that the verse is general covering all
gold and silver, irrespective of whether some of it was used in
Jihad, and whether Zakah had been paid upon it, and whether it
reached the amount required for Zakah to become obligatory or
not. Therefore, all hoarding is forbidden (Haram).
Those who permit hoarding if Zakah had been paid upon it
have no authentic evidence and all of their evidences are not
considered valid due to their weakness and the poor chains of
narrations. Even though Bukhari wrote a section entitled: “Chapter
– It is not a hoard when Zakah has been paid upon it”, he did not
produce a single narration which indicates the heading, since not
even a single one was authentic to him. All the narrations used as
evidence for the permissibility of hoarding once Zakah had been
paid upon it are not authentic except for a single one of them. This
narration is the narration regarding jewellery which was reported
by Umm Salamah, and all of the other narrations which were
reported in this issue are considered as lies, and have been
criticised from both the angle of the chain and text of the narration.
With respect to the narration of Umm Salamah that they use
as an evidence to prove the permissibility of hoarding gold and
silver if Zakah is paid upon it, it is as follows: Abu Dawud reported
from the chain of Thabit b. Ajlan from Ataa from Umm Salamah
who said:

ٍ احا ِم ْن ذَ َه
 َما بـَلَ َغ أَ ْن:ال
َ  أَ َكْنـٌز ُه َو؟ فَـ َق،ِول اهلل
َ  يَا َر ُس:ت
َ س أ َْو
ُ ب فَـ ُق ْل
ُ « ُكْن
ً ض
ُ َت أَلْب
ِّ
»س بِ َكْن ٍز
َ تُـ َؤَّدى َزَكاتُهُ فَـُزك َي فَـلَْي

“I used to wear gold ornaments. I asked: Is that a
treasure (Kanz), Messenger of Allah? He replied: whatever
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reaches a quantity on which Zakah is payable is not a treasure
(Kanz) when the Zakah is paid”. The word used in the narration is
Al-Awdhah, which is a type of jewellery. It is mentioned in the
dictionary of Al-Muhit: “Al-Wadeh…and it is silver jewellery and
its plural is Awdhah”. This narration is weak because Thabit b.
Ajlan is controversial when he is the single narrator in a narration.
Al-Dhahabi said regarding Thabit in his biography: From the
narrations which are refuted from Thabit is the narration of ‘Attab
from ‘Ata’ from Umm Salamah”. Despite that, even if it was
authentic, it is limited to the jewellery which women wear, and is
not considered to be a hoard if its value reaches the Nisab, and
subsequently the Zakah on it had been paid. This is the evidence
for the payment of Zakah upon jewellery and it being made an
exception from the generality of hoarding. This narration is not
suitable to be used as an evidence for the permissibility of hoarding
if Zakah had been paid upon it, from two angles:
Firstly: This narration came as an answer to a question, and every
text which is an answer to a question, or came regarding a specific
subject, is necessarily limited to what the question was about, and
to that specific subject, and it is not considered general for
everything since the words are connected to the question, or in
other words, to the specific subject, and so they are specific and
limited to that question and subject and do not apply beyond them.
Accordingly, the narration is specific to jewellery, and so if Zakah
is paid upon jewellery it is permitted to hoard it and anything else
is not permitted. It cannot be argued that the Shari’ah rule is: “the
consideration is given to the generality of the words and not to the
specification of the cause” and the words here are general and so
they are not specific to jewellery and rather they encompass
jewellery and anything else. This cannot be argued because this
rule is for the cause, and not for the reply to a question or a specific
subject. It is a correct rule and its text indicates that it is a rule for
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the cause and nothing else, since it says: “not to the specification of
the cause”, and there is a difference between the cause and the
specified subject, and between the cause and the reply to a
question.
The cause is when an issue happens and then a Shari’ah
rule is revealed regarding it, such as the case for the revelation of
the verse:
            



    
“It is not for a believing man or a believing woman,
when Allah and His Messenger have decided a matter, that
they should [thereafter] have any choice about their affair.”
(TMQ 33:36). The cause for the revelation of this verse was that
the Messenger
engaged his niece Zaynab to his servant Zayd,
then her brother ‘Abd Allah b. Jahsh refused, and so Allah (swt)
revealed this verse. Therefore, this is the cause of the revelation,
and the rule: “the consideration is given to the generality of the
words and not to the specification of the cause” applies to it.
Another example is the cause for the revelation of the verse
regarding inheritance; the Messenger visited Jabir b. Abd Allah
while he was ill and asked the Messenger of Allah : “How should
I deal with my property? What should I do with my property?”,
and the Messenger
did not reply until the verse of inheritance
was revealed (agreed upon narration from Jabir) and so this was the
cause of the revelation.
In the same way, all the causes of revelation are of this type,
and it is upon this that the mentioned rule applies, which is
different to the reply to a question, and to a specific subject. Since
the specific subject is the issue that was being talked about, and the
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issue that was being sought when the rule came regarding it, and
the rule did not originate by itself, so, therefore, it is limited to that
subject. In the same manner the words of the Messenger can be
connected to a specific question, and so the words used in a reply to
a question are limited to that question.
For example, what Al-Bukhari mentioned from Abu
Hurayrah who said:

ِ
ِ
ِ
،ول اللَّ ِه
َ  يَا َر ُس:ال
َ اءهُ َر ُج ٌل فَ َق
ٌ ُ«بَ ْي نَ َما نَ ْح ُن ُجل
َ  إ ْذ َج وس عنْ َد النَّب ِّي
ِ
 َه ْل:  ول اللَّ ِه
ُ ال َر ُس
َ  فَ َق،صائِ ٌم
َ ََك؟ ق
َ َ ق،ت
َ  َما ل:ال
ُ  َوقَ ْع:ال
ُ َهلَ ْك
َ ت َعلَى ْام َرأَتي َوأَنَا
ِ
، ال:ال
َ َوم َش ْه َريْ ِن ُمتَتَابِ َع ْي ِن؟ ق
َ َ ق، ال:ال
َ َتَ ِج ُد َرقَبَةً تُ ْعتِ ُق َها؟ ق
َ ص
ُ َيع أَ ْن ت
ُ  فَ َه ْل تَ ْستَط:ال

ِ  فَ هل تَ ِج ُد إِطْع:ال
 فَ بَ ْي نَا نَ ْح ُن ث النَّبِ ُّي
َ َ ق، ال:ال
َ َِّين ِم ْس ِكينًا؟ ق
َ  فَ َم َك:ال
ََ
َ ام ست
ْ َ َ فَ َق
، أَنَا:ال
َ السائِ ُل؟ فَ َق
َ َ ق، بِ َع َر ٍق فِ َيها تَ ْم ٌر َوال َْع َر ُق ال ِْم ْكتَ ُل ك أُتِ َي النَّبِ ُّي
َّ  أَيْ َن:ال
َ َِعلَى ذَل
ول اللَّ ِه؟ فَ َواللَّ ِه َما بَ ْي َن
َ َعلَى أَفْ َق َر ِمنِّي يَا َر ُس
َ  فَ َق،َّق بِ ِه
َ َق
ْ صد
َّ ال
َ  أ:الر ُج ُل
َ َ ُخ ْذ َها فَ ت:ال
ٍ  أ َْهل ب ْي، ي ِري ُد الْح َّرتَ ْي ِن،الب تَ ْي َها
ت
ْ  َحتَّى بَ َد ك النَّبِ ُّي
َ ض ِح
َ َ ف،ت أَفْ َق ُر ِم ْن أ َْه ِل بَ ْيتِي
َُ
َ
ُ
َ
ِ
»ك
َ َأَنْ يَابُهُ ثُ َّم ق
َ َ أَطْع ْمهُ أ َْهل:ال
“While we were sitting with the Prophet a man came and
said, "O Allah's Prophet! I have been ruined." Allah's Prophet
asked what was the matter with him. He replied "I had sexual
intercourse with my wife while I was fasting." Allah's Prophet
asked him, "Can you afford to manumit a slave?" He replied in
the negative. Allah's Prophet asked him, "Can you fast for two
successive months?" He replied in the negative. The Prophet
asked him, "Can you afford to feed sixty poor persons?" He
replied in the negative. The Prophet kept silent and while we were
in that state, a big basket full of dates was brought to the Prophet.
He asked, "Where is the questioner?" He replied, "I (am here)."
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The Prophet said (to him), "Take this (basket of dates) and give it
in charity." The man said, "Should I give it to a person poorer
than I? By Allah; there is no family between its (i.e. Medina's)
two mountains who are poorer than I." The Prophet smiled till
his premolar teeth became visible and then said, 'Feed your
family with it." when we were sitting down with the Prophet, a
man came and said O Messenger of Allah I am destroyed. And
so the Prophet
asked him what did you do? He said I
deliberately had intercourse with my wife during Ramadan. And
so he said to him: “Do you have a slave you can free? He said
no. So he
asked him: Are you able to fast two consecutive
months? He said no. So he
said: Could you feed sixty poor
people? He said no. So the Prophet
waited, and in the
meantime someone brought him a branch with a date and so he
said: Where is the questioner? The man replied: Here. So he
said: Take this and give it in charity. The man said: Upon
someone poorer than me O Messenger of Allah ? I swear by
Allah! There is no household poorer than me around. And so the
Prophet
laughed until his teeth could be seen and then said:
Feed your family with it”.
The answer of the Messenger
is specific to the question
asked, and so the words: “free a slave” are connected to the
question of the Bedouin. Another example is the report that when
he was asked about the permissibility of selling dates if they get
dried, and so the Prophet asked:

ِ ِ َالرط
»ً فَالَ إِذا:ال
َ  فَ َق، نَ َع ْم:س؟ فَ َقالُوا
ُ «أَيَ ْن ُق
ُ ُّ ص
َ ب إذَا يَب
“Will the fresh dates shrink when they are dry?"They said
yes, so he forbade that?” and they replied yes, and so he
said:
“so he forbade that” reported by Abu Ya’la with this wording from
Sa’d b. Abi Waqqas, and Al-Hakim and Ibn Hibban authenticated
it. So, the answer of the Messenger
is specific to what he has
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been asked, in other words, selling ripe dates for dried ones, and so
his words: “so he forbade that” are connected to the question. This
is not a cause for the rule, rather it is a reply to a question, and there
is a big difference between both. Accordingly, the general wording
which comes as a reply to a question is not a cause for the rule, it is
only an explanation for the matter in question, and if general
wording came as legislating a new rule for an issue that happened,
then the legislation of the rule would be general, and the occurrence
of the issue was the cause for the legislation of the rule. So the
wide difference between the cause and the answer to a question
becomes apparent. Therefore, the general rule encompasses its
cause and anything else, whereas the answer to a question is
specific to the question, since the words of the Messenger
are
connected to it.
As for the question to the Messenger
water and his answer:

regarding the sea

ِ «هو الطَّهور ما ُؤهُ ال
»ُْحلُّ َم ْيتَتُه
َ ُ ُ َُ
“Its water is purifying and its dead (animals) are lawful
(to eat)” (reported by Al-Tirmidhi from Abu Hurayrah and Abu
‘Isa said the narration is Hasan Sahih), it is also specific to what
was asked about, which was the sea water, but the Messenger
explained more than he was asked about to the questioner. It still
remains as the answer of the Messenger
specific to what he
was asked about, which was sea water, and it is limited to that. In
the same manner when he
was asked about the: “Budha’ah”,
well water, and he said:
»ور
ٌ «إِ َّن ال َْماءَ طَ ُه
“water is pure” (reported by Al-Tirmidhi from Abu Sa’id
Al-Khudri, and he said it is Hasan and Ahmad authenticated it),
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which is also connected to the question, and so he replied to the
question about the well water but his reply to the questioner
encompassed more than what he
was asked about, yet it still
remains as the answer of the Messenger
connected to the
question. So he was asked about ablution from sea water, and his
answer was general encompassing ablution, Ghusl (ablution from
major impurities) and more. In the book Al-Imam Sharh Al-Ilmam
it is written: “why did he
not answer then with yes when they
said: “can we make ablution with it?”. We say – because it would
have been restricted to the situation of necessity, and this is not the
case. Also, it would be understood from the restriction of the
answer to: “yes” that only ablution could be made from it, and the
remainder of impurities and dirt could not be purified by it”.
Therefore, the answer of the Messenger regarding the sea
water and well water is limited to what he was asked about, and
not general to everything. However, he answered the questioner
with more than what he asked, but still in the subject of his
question, and the discussion is not about the conformity of the
answer to the question, such that it could be said that the answer of
the Messenger
was more general than the question of the
questioner. Rather the discussion is that the answer was limited to
the subject matter of the question, and was limited to that without
going beyond it to another subject, and not about the conformity of
the answer to the question. Shawkani mentioned in Nayl Al-Awtar:
“and from the benefits of the narration is the legitimacy of giving
extra in the answer to the question, in order to limit the benefit
(from a direct answer) and the lack of necessity to be restricted”.
Bukhari wrote a chapter on the issue entitled: “Chapter – who
answers the questioner with more than what he asked”. And he
mentioned the narration of Ibn Umar that:
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ِ
ِ
َّ
َ س ال ُْم ْح ِرُم؟ فَ َق
َيص َوال
َ س الْ َقم
ُ َ ال يَلْب:ال
ُ َ َما يَلْب «أَن َر ُجالً َسأ ََل النَّب َّي
َّعلَْي ِن
َّ س أ َْو
َّ س َوالَ ثَ ْوبًا َم
َّ َال ِْع َم َامةَ َوال
ْ َم يَ ِج ْد الن
ْ  فَِإ ْن ل،الز ْع َف َرا ُن
ُ سهُ ال َْوْر
َ الس َرا ِو
َ ُيل َوالَ الْبُ ْرن
»ك ْعبَ ْي ِن
َ ْت ال
َ س الْ ُخ َّف ْي ِن َولْيَ ْقطَ ْع ُه َما َحتَّى يَ ُكونَا تَ ْح
ْ َفَ لْيَ لْب
“A man asked the Prophet: "What (kinds of clothes)
should a Muhrim (a Muslim intending to perform `Umra or Hajj)
wear? He replied, "He should not wear a shirt, a turban,
trousers, a head cloak or garment scented with saffron or Wars
(kinds of perfumes). And if he has no slippers, then he can use
Khuffs (socks made from thick fabric or leather) but the socks
should be cut short so as to make the ankles bare.”, so it was
though he was asked about a situation of choice and so he answered
it, and then he gave extra information about a situation of exigency,
which is not unusual to the question since a travel may lead to
that”. This all indicates that the reply is limited by the question;
notice his words: “not unusual to the question”, irrespective of
whether the reply was in conformity with what the questioner asked
or was more than he asked, the answer is specific to the question.
For this reason the question of Umm Salamah was regarding
jewellery and so the answer of the Messenger
is specific to
jewellery, and is limited to it, and does not apply to anything
beyond it, because it is an answer to a question and not a cause for
the revelation of a rule. Accordingly, the use of this narration as an
evidence to prove the permissibility of hoarding if Zakah had been
paid upon it has been shown to be invalid, since the narration is
specific to jewellery.
The second of the two reasons: the verse of Zakah is
general for every hoard, and the narration of Umm Salamah is
specific to jewellery, and so the narration would be a specification
for the generality of the verse. Therefore, the hoarding that is
forbidden is the hoarding of anything other than jewellery, whereas
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it is not prohibited to hoard jewellery if the Zakah on it is paid. It is
not possible from any angle for the narration to be general to every
type of hoard, and the simplest evidence that it is not general is that
if it was then it would be an abrogation of the verse, since the verse
would be general as would the narration and so it would be an
abrogation for the verse. And the narration is an Ahad (singular)
narration and so it is inconclusive whereas the verse is definite, and
the narrations cannot abrogate the Quran even if they were
Mutawatir (multiple chains of narrations such that the narration
becomes definitely confirmed). This is because the Quran is
definitely confirmed by words and meaning, and we worship Allah
(swt) by its words and meaning, whereas the Mutawatir narration is
definitely confirmed from its meaning and not its words, and we do
not worship Allah (swt) with its words, and so it cannot abrogate
the Quran. If this is the case for the Mutawatir narration, then what
about the singular one? And so accordingly the use of this narration
to prove the permissibility of hoarding if Zakah is paid upon it has
been proven invalid, due to the impermissibility of Quran being
abrogated by a narration.
Those who permit the hoarding of gold and silver if Zakah
has been paid upon it, claim that the evidence for its permissibility
is that the verse forbidding hoarding is abrogated by the verses
which made Zakah obligatory, and that those verses abrogated the
verse of hoarding by obligating Sadaqah, in other words, Zakah,
upon it. The reply to this is that Zakah was made obligatory upon
the Muslims in the second year after Hijrah, whereas the verse of
hoarding was revealed in the ninth year after Hijrah, and what is
revealed earlier does not abrogate what is revealed later. On top of
that, it is imperative that there is an evidence which indicates that
this verse is an abrogation for the other verse in order for it to be
abrogation, and if there is no evidence found which indicates that
abrogation, then it is not considered to be an abrogation.
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Abrogation is the cancellation and lifting of the rule derived from a
previous text by a subsequent text, and the cancellation of the
previous rule by a subsequent text is conditional upon the
subsequent text mentioning that it is an abrogation for the previous
rule, such as his words:

»«نـَ َهْيتُ ُك ْم َع ْن ِزيَ َارةِ الْ ُقبُوِر فَـُز ُور َوها
“(In the past) I forbade you from visiting graves, but visit
them now.” (reported by Muslim from Buraydah) and His (swt)
words:
          



              
“O you who have believed, when you [wish to] privately
consult the Messenger, present before your consultation a
charity. That is better for you and purer. But if you find not
[the means] - then indeed, Allah is Forgiving and Merciful.”
(TMQ 58:12). This verse enjoins spending charity when coming for
consultation if possible, and then another verse comes and
abrogates it:
           



          
“Have you feared to present before your consultation
charities? Then when you do not and Allah has forgiven you,
then [at least] establish prayer and give Zakah and obey Allah
and His Messenger.” (TMQ 58:13). This verse, therefore, lifts the
injunction to pay charity when coming for private consultation. The
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narration explains explicitly within its text that it is an abrogation,
and the verse explains it is an abrogation through indication by His
(swt) words:

         
“Have you feared to present before your consultation
charities?”, and so it is imperative that the text includes something
that indicates that it is an abrogation from the previous text, either
explicitly or through implicit indication. It is not sufficient for
abrogation that there is an apparent conflict between the two texts,
because there is no conflict between verses of Quran. As for what
some Scholars have said, that these verses suggest conflict between
them and claim that they are abrogated, the text of those verses
themselves are explicit in the absence of any conflict and
reconciliation between the texts is clear and there is nothing in the
verses which indicates abrogation. Therefore, it is imperative that
the subsequent text which is claimed to be an abrogation for a
previous one includes something, either explicitly or by indication,
that proves it is an abrogation. There is nothing in the verses of
Zakah which indicate from near or far that they are an abrogation
for the verse regarding hoarding, whether explicit or by an
indication, and so they are not an abrogation for it. Even those who
say that conflict between a subsequent and previous text makes the
subsequent text an abrogation for the previous one, do not say that
the verses of Zakah abrogate the verse regarding hoarding because
there is nothing that suggests a conflict between the two, since the
verses of Zakah are an address to pay Zakah, and the verse
regarding hoarding is an address to call for the absence of hoarding.
There is no conflict between these two issues, since there could be
payment of Zakah and hoarding, and there could be the absence of
payment of Zakah and the absence of hoarding. This is an
additional reason why there is no abrogation even according to this
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opinion, and so from what angle is this abrogation claimed?
Accordingly, the fact that the Zakah was legislated in the second
year after hijrah and the verse regarding hoarding was revealed in
the ninth year after hijrah, in other words, seven years after Zakah
had been obligated, and the fact that the verses of Zakah do not
encompass, explicitly or through indication, what is necessary to
indicate that they are an abrogation for the verse regarding
hoarding, and above and beyond that there is no conflict between
them, in other words, there is no conflict between the verses of
Zakah and the verse regarding hoarding, therefore, the claim that
the verse regarding hoarding is abrogated is a false claim, and so it
is rejected.
Those who claim that it is permitted to hoard gold and
silver if Zakah has been paid upon them say that the evidence for
its permissibility is what has been reported in Bukhari: “from Ibn
Umar who said that a Bedouin asked him about the verse:

     
“And those who hoard gold and silver” (TMQ 9:34) :
Whoever hoards it, and not pay its Zakah, so woe unto them; that
was before the revelation of the verse of Zakah, and so when that
was revealed Allah made it as a purification for the wealth”. It
cannot be argued that this narration from Ibn Umar is a
specification for the Quran by the Sunnah, or an abrogation of the
Quran by the Sunnah. Rather this narration is an authentic
information regarding that abrogation, and so it is from the
category of abrogation of Quran by Quran, since what abrogated
the Quran in this case was the Quran because Zakah was made
obligatory by the Quran and not the Sunnah, and so it is obligatory
to accept it since it is an authentic narration which reports that the
verse is abrogated by another verse, and so the forbiddance of
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hoarding is abrogated. Therefore, whatever has had Zakah paid
upon it can be hoarded.
The answer to this is from four angles:
First: This is an Ahad narration which claims that the verse has
been abrogated, and so as it is Ahad it is indefinite like any other
Ahad narration, whereas the verse itself is definite, and what is
definite is preferred to what is indefinite and so the verse is
preferred due to the absence of anything abrogating it, and so it is
acted upon due to the absence of abrogation because it is preferred
and the claim of abrogation is rejected.
Second: The informing about the abrogation of a verse is like a
reported narration which included a rule which abrogates another
rule that was found in a verse of the Quran, so in the same manner
that the narration cannot abrogate the verse even if it includes what
indicates its abrogation, in the same way the information from Ibn
Umar is not an abrogation for a verse of Quran simply by his
statement that it is abrogated.
Third: Ibn Umar did not inform that the verse was abrogated as
information from the Messenger ; in other words, he did not
report that the Messenger said that the verse is abrogated. Rather
he was giving his opinion that the verse has been abrogated, since
when the Bedouin asked him about the verse he replied that it has
been abrogated and he did not relate that the Messenger
had
informed him that it had been abrogated, and so it is the opinion of
Ibn Umar that the verse was abrogated by Zakah. In other words, it
was Ibn Umar’s understanding that Zakah abrogated this verse, and
it was not a narration from the Messenger , and the opinion of Ibn
Umar is not considered to be a Shari’ah evidence since the opinion
of a companion is not considered to be a Shari’ah evidence for a
Shari’ah rule, let alone as an abrogation of Quran.
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Fourth: Zakah was obligated in the second year after Hijrah, and
the verse which forbade hoarding was revealed in the ninth year
after Hijrah, and so how can the earlier rule of Zakah abrogate a
verse which was revealed seven years later? And therefore this
narration is rejected from its text (Dirayyatan).
These four angles are without a doubt sufficient to show that using
this narration as evidence is invalid, and to invalidate the claim that
the verse is abrogated, and accordingly this narration is not suitable
to be used as a proof that it is permissible to hoard if Zakah had
been paid upon it.
And those who permit hoarding if the Zakah is paid upon it
say that the evidence is that the Muslim is not accountable
financially beyond Zakah, and the evidences for this are many,
such as the agreed upon narration of the Messenger
to the
Bedoiun:

ِ  فَإِذَا ُهو يسأ َُل َعن ا ِإلس...«
َّ  ول اللَّ ِه
،َالزَكاة
ُ  َوذَ َكَر لَهُ َر ُس: إىل أن قال... الم
ْ ْ
َْ َ
» إِال أَ ْن تَطََّو َع، ال: َه ْل َعلَ َّي َغْيـُرَها؟ قَ َال:قَ َال
“he was asking about Islam…till he said: And the
Messenger of Allah (saw) told him about the Zakah (obligatory
charity). The inquirer asked: "Am I obliged to pay anything
besides this?" The Messenger of Allah (saw) said, "No, but
whatever you pay voluntarily out of your own free will.” and what
the Messenger said:

»ِس ِيف الْ َم ِال َحق ِس َوى َّالزَكاة
َ «لَْي
“There is nothing due on wealth other then Zakah.”
(reported by Ibn Maja from Fatimah Bint Qays), and the narration
in Tirmidhi that he considered Hasan from Abu Hurayrah that the
Prophet said:
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ِ
»ت َما َعلَْي َك
َ ت َزَكاةَ َمال
َ َك فَـ َق ْد ق
َ ضْي
َ ْ«إِ َذا أ ََّدي
“When you pay the Zakah you have fulfilled what is
required of you”. These narrations indicate that there is nothing
upon a Muslim’s wealth except for Zakah, so the words of the
Messenger :

»س َعلَْي َك
َ «لَْي
“Nothing else is upon you” and:

»س ِيف الْ َم ِال َحق
َ «لَْي
“there is nothing due on wealth” and:

»ت َما َعلَْي َك
َ َ«فَـ َق ْد ق
َ ضْي
“you have fulfilled what is required of you” are general
and so they encompass anything obligated from wealth. And this,
therefore, indicates the permissibility of hoarding as long as the
Zakah that is obligatory upon the Muslim is paid.
The answer to this is that the forbiddance of hoarding is an
issue independent from Zakah, and the information mentioned
prevents the obligating of any other rights in addition to Zakah,
which does not prevent the presence of additional rules connected
to wealth. Hoarding is from the rules relating to wealth and not
from the obligatory rights upon the wealth. So Allah (swt) did not
impose any right other than Zakah over the wealth owned by the
Muslim from the angle of it being wealth, but He (swt) legislated
other rules for wealth which are not from the rules of Zakah, such
as the rules of interest in gold and silver, and those relating to
exchange of gold and silver, and those relating to gold and silver
found buried, which are all from the rules regarding wealth. The
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rules regarding wealth found in the ground are from the financial
rules like the rest of the rules, and they are not from the obligatory
rights upon the wealth, and so accordingly these narrations have
nothing to do with the hoarding of wealth, and consequently these
narrations do not indicate the absence of the forbiddance of
hoarding wealth if the Zakah on it had been paid, and, therefore,
the use of these narrations as evidence has been invalidated.
This is with the knowledge that the two last narrations are
disputed over as Al-Hafiz considered them both weak in AlTalkhis, and especially the narration from Ibn Maja, since it is
weak with a text that is conflicting.
Ibn Maja reported in his Sunan: Ali Bin Muhammad told us
from Yahya Bin Adam from Sharik from Abu Hamza from AlSha’bi from Fatimah Bint Qays that she heard the Messenger
say:

»ِس ِيف الْ َم ِال َحق ِس َوى َّالزَكاة
َ «لَْي
“There is nothing due on wealth other than Zakah”.
But Al-Tirmidhi reported it in his Sunan: Muhammad b.
Ahmad Bin Muddawiya from Al-Aswad Bin Amir from Sharik
from Abu Hamza from Al-Sha’bi from Fatimah Bint Qays who
said I asked, or the Prophet was asked, about Zakah, and so he
said:

ِ
َّ َح ًّقا ِس َوى
»ِالزَكاة
َ «إِ َّن في ال َْم ِال ل
“Indeed there is a duty on wealth aside from Zakah”.
Its chain confirming, and rejecting the right except for
Zakah is weak, and the weakness from Sharik though he is
trustworthy but he had a bad memory, and from Abu Hamza who is
agreed to be considered weak due to his contradictions and bad
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memory, and for this reason he mentioned the narration once
confirming and once rejecting.
These are all the evidences of those who say that hoarding
is permitted as long as Zakah has been paid upon it, in other words,
all the evidences from which it is possible to find a semblance of an
evidence that indicates the permissibility of hoarding if Zakah had
been paid upon it, and they are flimsy evidences, and what is
apparent is the effort to catch any way of using them as evidence,
and it may be possible to say that there is nothing which justifies
their use as evidence. The evidence that the verse regarding
hoarding was revealed seven years after the obligation of Zakah is
enough to explain the invalidity of using these evidences as proof.
Therefore, it is clear that the verse is explicit that hoarding is
comprehensively forbidden (Haram) even if Zakah had been paid
upon it.
One issue remains which is: what is intended by the words
hoarding (Al-Kanz) in the verse? The answer is that what is meant
by hoarding is collecting wealth on top of wealth without a need.
Hoarding linguistically means to collect wealth on top of wealth
and to preserve it, and wealth is hoarded in other words, collected,
and the hoard is anything which has been collected together, under
or over ground. It is mentioned in the Al-Muheet dictionary: “AlKanz: the buried wealth, and it is hoarded and gold and silver and
whatever is used to protect wealth”. Imam Abu Ja’far Al-Tabari
said: “Al-Kanz: Everything that is collected together, irrespective if
it was held under or over ground”, and the one who wrote Al-‘ain
said: “and it was stored”. This is the meaning of Al-Kanz (the
hoard) linguistically, and the Quran is explained by the linguistic
meaning alone, unless the Shari’ah related a Shari’ah meaning for
something, in which case it is explained by its Shari’ah meaning.
And the word Al-Kanz has no authentic Shari’ah meaning related
for it, and so it must be explained by its linguistic meaning alone,
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which is that simply collecting wealth on top of wealth without a
need, for its own sake, is considered to be the blameworthy
hoarding for which Allah (swt) promised a painful punishment for
the one who carried it out. Therefore, burying wealth means to
keep it preserved needlessly, and to store the wealth in other words,
not having a need for it, since if wealth is for spending it is not
needed to be buried or stored. Accordingly the intention behind the
words hoarding of wealth in the verse is to store it without a need
for which it is spent, and so it applies to every type of storing of
gold and silver without a need.
Article 143
Zakah is collected from Muslims, and is taken from the wealth
which the Shari’ah has specified such as money, the profits of
trade, cattle and grains. It is not taken from anything which the
Shari’ah did not mention. It is taken from every owner
irrespective
of
whether
they
were
legally
responsible/accountable (Mukallaf) such as the mature, sane
person or whether they were not legally responsible such as the
child and the insane. The Zakah is placed in a specific section of
the Bayt Al-Mal, and is not spent except upon one or more of
the eight categories mentioned in the noble Quran.
This article encompasses the following five issues: first: the
obligation of Zakah upon the Muslims; second: it is taken from the
property that the Shari’ah specified and nothing else; third: it is
taken from every owner; fourth: it is placed in a specific section of
the Bayt Al-Mal; fifth: it is not spent upon anyone other than the
specific individuals that meet certain characteristics and numbers.
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As for the first issue, which is the obligation of Zakah, its
evidence is the noble Quran such as His (swt) words:

   
“And give Zakah” (TMQ 2:43), and:

     
“And establish prayer and give Zakah” (TMQ 33:33),
and:
       

   


 

“Men whom neither commerce nor sale distracts from
the remembrance of Allah and performance of prayer and
giving of Zakah.” (TMQ 24:37). And there is also proof from the
Sunnah, when the Messenger of Allah
sent Mu’adh to Yemen
and said to him:

َّ «أ َْعلِ ْم ُه ْم أ
» تُـ ْؤ َخ ُذ ِم ْن أَ ْغنِيَائِِه ْم َوتُـَرد َعلَى فُـ َقَرائِِه ْم،ًض َعلَْي ِه ْم َص َدقَة
َ َن اهللَ افْـتَـَر
“teach them that Allah has made it obligatory for them to
pay the Zakah from their property and it is to be taken from the
wealthy among them and given to the poor.” (agreed upon from
Ibn Abbas), and the narration:

ٍ َْالم َعلَى َخ
ِ
»س
ُ ِن ا ِإل ْس
َ ُ«ب
“Islam is built upon five” agreed upon from Ibn Umar, in
which he mentioned:
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»ِ« َوإِيتَ ِاء َّالزَكاة
“and to give Zakah”. It is reported from Abu Hurayrah that
a Bedouin came to the Prophet and said: “Guide me to an action
that if I did it I would enter Paradise”. He said:

ِ
ِِ ِ
َّ  َوتـُ َؤِّدي،َالصالةَ الْ َمكْتُوبَة
َّ يم
َ الزَكاةَ الْ َم ْفُر
ُصوم
ُ َ َوت،َوضة
ُ  َوتُق،ً«اهللَ ال تُ ْشرُك به َشْيئا

»َرَم َضا َن

“Worship Allah and do not associate anything with Him,
and establish the obligatory prayers, and pay the necessary
Zakah, and fast Ramadan” (reported by Al-Bukhari). And it is
narrated from Qais who said: “Jarir Bin Abdullah said:

»الصالةِ َوإِيتَ ِاء َّالزَكاةِ َوالن ْص ِح لِ ُك ِّل ُم ْسلِ ٍم
َ ت َر ُس
َّ  َعلَى إِقَ ِام ِول اهلل
ُ «بَايـَ ْع
“I gave pledge of allegiance to the Messenger of Allah
on the observance of prayer, payment of Zakah, and sincerity and
well-wishing for every Muslim.” (agreed upon). These evidences
indicate the obligation of Zakah, and as for the fact that is not taken
from anyone other than the Muslims, this is due to the words of the
Messenger in the narration of Mu’ath:

»«تُـ ْؤ َخ ُذ ِم ْن أَ ْغنِيَائِِه ْم
“taken from the wealthy”, and as for the fact that it is given
to the Muslims and not to anyone else is due to the words in the
same narration:

»« َوتُـَرد َعلَى فُـ َقَرائِِه ْم
“and given to the poor”, in other words, the Muslims.
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With respect to the second issue, which is that Zakah is not
taken from any property other than that which has been specified
by the Shari’ah, its evidence is that the Legislator (swt) restricted
the categories from which Zakah is taken by defining the amount
which is taken from each of these categories. So everything that the
Shari’ah defined a Nisab (minimum level after which the Zakah
becomes obligatory) for, has Zakah taken from it once it reaches
the Nisab and if it doesn’t reach it then nothing is taken from it, due
to what was related from Jabir who said:

ِ  ولَي،ٌس أَو ٍاق ِمن الْوِرِق صدقَة
ِ «لَي
ِ َْيما ُدو َن َخ
س ذَ ْوٍد ِم ْن
َسف
َ ِ َْيما ُدو َن َخ
َسف
َ ْ َ ََ َ ْ
َ ْ
ِ
»ٌس فِ َيما ُدو َن َخَْ َس ِة أ َْو ُس ٍق ِم ْن الت َّْم ِر َص َدقَة
َ ا ِإلب ِل
َ  َولَْي،ٌص َدقَة
“The Messenger of Allah said: “No (Zakah) Sadaqa is
payable on less than five Fiqiyas (Awaq) of silver, and on less
than five heads of camels, and less than five Wasqs of dates.”
(reported by Muslim).
Zakah is not taken from property that has not had a Nisab
defined by the Shari’ah. This is because though the verse is
summarised (Mujmal), the narrations came and explained it. And
so the narrations regarding Zakah explain the generality of the
verse and are not specifications for it. There is a large difference
between explanation and specification. The prayer came in a
summarised form:

   
“And establishes the prayer” (TMQ 2:43) and the
Messenger
came and explained it, and so anything outside of
what the Messenger
explained as part of the prayer is not
permitted to be considered relevant, since we are restricted by what
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the Messenger
explained. In the same manner, the verse
regarding Zakah came in a summarised form:

   
“And give Zakah” (TMQ 2:43):



  



“Take, [O, Muhammad], from their wealth.” (TMQ
9:103):

   
“Zakah expenditures are only for.” (TMQ 9:60), and the
narrations came and explained the categories from which Zakah is
taken by explaining the amount which is taken from these
categories, and the Nisab for them, Zakah is not taken from
anything else, and it is forbidden to take Zakah from anything other
than whatever the Shari’ah mentioned the Nisab for and the
amount taken from it. So accordingly there is no Zakah upon
housing, or cars or olives, since the Legislator did not mention the
Nisab for any Zakah upon them, nor the amount which should be
taken from them if they reached the value of the Nisab, and,
therefore, there is no Zakah upon them, and taking Zakah is limited
to the properties which have been mentioned in a Shari’ah text.
Therefore, Zakah is only taken from the ten things which have been
mentioned in authentic texts, which are camels, cows, cattle, gold,
silver, wheat, barley, dates and raisins.
As for camels and cattle, the evidence is what has been
related from Al-Zuhri from Salem from his father who said:
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ِِ
ِ ُ « َكا َن رس
ِ ِ
:ال
َ َ ق،يف
َّ ب
َُ
َ َ قَ ْد َكت ول اهلل
َِّ الص َدقَةَ َوََلْ َُيْر ْج َها إ َىل عُ َّماله َح ََّّت تُـ ُو
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ٍِ
ِ
ِ
:ال
َ َ ق.َخَر َج َها ُع َمُر م ْن بـَ ْعده فَـ َعم َل ِبَا
ْ  ُمثَّ أ،يف
ْ فَأ
َِّ َخَر َج َها أَبُو بَ ْكر م ْن بـَ ْعده فَـ َعم َل ِبَا َح ََّّت تُـ ُو
ِ
ِ َْ فَ َكا َن فِ َيها ِيف ا ِإلبِ ِل ِيف َخ:ال
س
َ َ ق،ك لَ َم ْقُرو ٌن بَِو ِصيَّتِ ِه
َ ك َوإِ َّن ذَل
َ َك ُع َمُر يـَ ْوَم َهل
َ َفَـلَ َق ْد َهل
ِ س و ِع ْشر
ِ ْ َ فَِإ َذا بـلَغ، ح ََّت تَـْنتَ ِهي إِ َىل أَرب ٍع و ِع ْش ِرين،ٍَشاة
ٍ َت ََم
 إِ َىل،اض
ُ ين فَف َيها بِْن
َ
َ
َ َ ٍ َْت إ َىل َخ
َ َ َْ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ٍ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ٍ
ٍ
ٍ ََْخ
ت
ْ  فَإذَا َز َاد،ت ََمَاض فَابْ ُن لَبُون
َ ت َعلَى َخَْس َوثَالث
َ س َوثَالث
ُ ْي فَف َيها بن
ُ  فَإ ْن ََلْ تَ ُك ْن بْن،ي
ِ ِ
ِ
ِ ٍ َْ إِ َىل َخ،ون
ٍ لَب
،ٌت فَ ِف َيها َج ِذ َعة
ْ  فَِإذَا َز َاد،ِّي
ْ  فَِإذَا َز َاد،ي
َ  إِ َىل ست،ٌت َواح َدةٌ فَف َيها ُح َّقة
َ س َوأ َْربَع
ُ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ٍ
ٍ َْإِ َىل َخ
 إِ َىل،ت فَف َيها ُحقَّتَان
ْ  فَِإ َذا َز َاد،ي
ْ  فَِإ َذا َز َاد،ي
َ  إَ َىل ت ْسع،ت فَف َيها ابْـنَتَا لَبُون
َ س َو َسْبع
ِ
ٍ  وِيف ُك ِّل أَربعِي بِْنت لَب،ٌت ا ِإلبِل فَِفي ُك ِّل َخَْ ِسي ح َّقة
ِ ٍ
 َوِيف الغَنَ ِم.ون
ُ ُ َ َْ
َ ُ َ
َ ع ْش ِر
ُ ْ  فَإ َذا َكثُـَر،ين َوَمائَة
ٍ ِ  إِ َىل ِع ْش ِر،ًِمن أَربعِي َشاةً َشاة
ِ َت َشاةٌ فَ ِفيها َشات
ِ ْ  إِ َىل ِمائَـتَـ،ان
ت
ْ  فَِإذَا َز َاد،ي
ْ  فَِإذَا َز َاد،ين َومائَة
َ َْ ْ
َ
َ
ِ
ِ
ٍ
ٍ
ٍ
ِ
ِ
ِ
 فَإذَا،س ف َيها َش ْيءٌ َح ََّت تَـْبـلُ َغ أ َْربـَ ُع َمائَة
ُ َفَف َيها ث
ْ  فَإذَا َز َاد، إ َىل ثَالَُثَائَة،الث شياه
َ ت بـَ ْع ُد فَـلَْي
»ٌَكثُـَر ْت الْغَنَ ُم فَِفي ُك ِّل ِمائٍَة َشاة
“And the Messenger wrote the Sadaqah (Zakah), and died
before he could send it to his governors; he said: and so Abu
Bakr sent it and acted according to it until he died, and then
Omar did so. He said: Omar died the day he died, and wrote in
his will: that there was a sheep (to be given) for every five camels,
until twenty four camels.If there were twenty five camels, then a
female baby camel (Bint Al-Makhaadh) is due, and if they didn’t
have one, then a male camel son of a milk-bearing camel (Ibn
Laboon). If there were more than thirty five camels, then a
daughter of a milk-bearing camel (Bint Laboon) is due up to forty
five camels, and if there is one more up until sixty, then a female
camel (Hiqqah) is due, and if there is more than that up to
seventy five, then a female camel whose front teeth (Jaza’a; older
than four years) is due, and for more than that up until ninety
then two daughters of milk-bearing camels are due, and if there
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are more than that up one hundred and twenty then two female
camels are due, and if there are more than that then for every
fifty a female camel is due and for every forty a daughter of a
milk-bearing camel is due. And in cattle, for every forty until one
hundred and twenty one female sheep is due, if there is one more
than that up until two hundred then two female sheep are due,
and if there are more than that then up until three hundred three
female sheep are due, and if there is more than that then nothing
is due until four hundred, at which point a female sheep is due
for every one hundred” (reported by Ahmad and Abu Dawud and
Al-Tirmidhi). It is narrated from Anas: “Abu Bakr wrote to them:
this is the obligation of Sadaqah which the Messenger of Allah
enjoined upon the Muslims, as Allah, the Mighty and Sublime,
commanded the Messenger of Allah ” (reported by Al-Bukhari),
and then mentioned camels and cattle in the same manner as the
narration of Al-Zuhri. The Bint Al-makhaadh is a female camel
between one and two years, and a Bint labun is older than two
years whose mother is milk bearing through giving birth, and the
daughter of such a camel is called the Bint labun. And the Hiqqah
is the female camel older than three years, and the Jaza’a is older
than four. The fact that the narrations mentions the Bint Labun for
more than thirty five camels indicates the permissibility to give a
Bint Labun instead, which is why Bukhari added ‘female’.
As for cows, the evidence is what has been related from
Mu’adh Bin Jabal who said:

ِ ُ  فَأَمرنِي أَ ْن، إِلَى الْيم ِن «ب عثنِي النَّبِي
ِ
ين بَ َق َرةً تَبِ ًيعا أ َْو
ُّ
ََ َ
َ آخ َذ م ْن ُك ِّل ثَالَث
ََ
ََ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
»...ًين ُمسنَّة
َ  َوم ْن ُك ِّل أ َْربَع،ًتَب َيعة
“The Messenger of Allah
sent me to Yemen, and
commanded me to take from every thirty, cattle a male or female
Tabi' (two-year-old baby cow), and from every forty, a Musinnah
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(three-year-old cow)” (reported by Ahmad, Abu Dawud, Al-Nasa’i
and Al-Tirmidhi who considered it Hasan). Yahya b. Al-Hakm
narrated from Mu’adh who said:

ِ ُ «ب عثَنِي رس
آخ َذ ِم ْن الْبَ َق ِر ِم ْن ُك ِّل
ُ ُص ِّد ُق أ َْه َل الْيَ َم ِن َوأ ََم َرنِي أَ ْن
َ  أ ول اللَّه
ُ َ ََ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ضوا
َ َين ُم ِسنَّةً ق
َ َين تَبِ ًيعا ق
ُ ال فَ َع َر
َ ْج َذعُ أ َْو ال
َ يع ال
ُ ِارو ُن َوالتَّب
َ  َوم ْن ُك ِّل أ َْربَع،ُْج َذ َعة
ُ ال َه
َ ثََالث
ِ ُ علَي أَ ْن
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِّين
َ َين ق
ِّ ين َوبَ ْي َن
َّ َ
َ الست
َ ين أ َْو الْ َخ ْمس
َ ارو ُن َما بَ ْي َن األ َْربَع
ُ ال َه
َ آخ َذ م ْن األ َْربَع
َّ َو
 السْب ِع َين َوَما بَْي َن الث ََّمانِ َين َوالت ِّْس ِع َين فَأَبَْي ُت َذ َاك َوقُل ُْت ل َُه ْم َحتَّى أ َْسأ ََل َر ُس َول اللَّ ِه
ِ ُ  فَأَمرنِي أَ ْن ت النَّبِي
ِ
ين تَبِ ًيعا َوِم ْن ُك ِّل
َّ ُ فَأَ ْخبَ ْر
َ آخ َذ م ْن ُك ِّل ثَالث
ََ
ِ ُ  أَ ْن ال ول اللَّ ِه
يما بَ ْي َن
ُ  َوأ ََم َرنِي َر ُس...ِّين تَبِ َيع ْي ِن
ِّ
َ آخ َذ ف
َ الست

ت
َ َِع ْن ذَل
ُ ك فَ َق ِد ْم
ِ
ين ُم ِسنَّةً َوِم ْن
َ أ َْربَع
»...ك
َ َِذل

“The Messenger of Allah sent me to take the Sadaqah
from the people of Yemen, and commanded me to take a Tabee’a
from every thirty, and a Musinnah from every forty, and then
they asked me what should be given for between fifty and sixty,
and sixty and seventy, and eighty and ninety, and so I returned
and informed the Prophet
who commanded me not to take
anything between those” (reported by Ahmad with a chain
considered Hasan by Al-Zayn). Ahmad reported that Mu’adh Bin
Jabal who said:

ِ َفِي أ َْوق
»شيْئًا
َ اص الْبَ َق ِر

 «ل َْم يَأ ُْم ْرنِي َر ُس ُول اللَّ ِه

“The Messenger of Allah didn’t command me to take
anything of Awqas Al-Baker.” Al-Awqas is the plural of Waqs and
it is the amount between the Tabee’ah or Tabee’a, and the
Musinnah, or Musinnah. The Tabee’ah or Tabee’a are the male and
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female cows of less than one year in age, and the Musinnah is the
female cow in her second year.
As for gold and silver, its evidence is what is related from
‘Ali b. Abi Talib (ra) from the Prophet who said:

ِ
ِ ْ ال علَيـها
ِ ِ َ«إِذَا َكانَت ل
ك
َ س َعلَْي
َ ْ
َ ْ َ َ ك مائَـتَا د ْرَه ٍم َو َح
َ  َولَْي،احلَْو ُل فَف َيها َخَْ َسةُ َد َراه َم
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ الذ َه
َّ  يـَ ْع ِِن ِيف،ٌَشيء
ال
َ ك ع ْشُرو َن دينَ ًارا َو َح
َ َ فَِإ َذا َكا َن ل،ًك ع ْشُرو َن دينَارا
َ َ َح ََّّت يَ ُكو َن ل،ب
ْ
ِ
ِ
ِ
»ف دينَا ٍر
ْ َعلَْيـ َها
ُ ص
ْ احلَْو ُل فَفي َها ن
“When you possess two hundred Dirhams at the end of the
year (if you still have all of them), five Dirhams are levied on
them as Zakah. There is nothing upon you (to be paid) in gold,
until it reaches (the value of) twenty Dinars. When you possess
twenty Dinars, at the end of the year, then there is half a Dinar
levied on it (as Zakah)” (reported by Abu Dawud and it is Hasan).
A Dirham is six Daaniqs, and a Daniq is two Qiraats, and a Qiraat
is two Tazuj and a Tazuj is two Habbah, and a Habba is a sixth of
an eighth of a Dirham, which is a part of the forty eight parts of a
Dirham. This is the weight of the Shari’ah Dirham which is
mentioned in the narration. A Dinar is a Mithqaal, and the
Mithqaal is a Dirham and 3/7 of a Dirham, which is the weight of
the Shari’ah Dinar mentioned in the narration.
As for wheat, barley, dates and raisins, the evidence is what
has been related by Al-Hakim and Al-Bayhaqi and Al-Tabarani
from the narration of Abu Musa and Mu’adh when the Prophet
sent them both to Yemen in order to teach the people the issue of
their Deen, saying:

ِ ِ ِ ِ ِ َّ «الَ تَأْخ َذا
ِ ِ
َِّ احلِْنطَةُ و
»يب َوالت َّْمُر
ُ
َ ْ  الشَّعريُ َو:الص َدقَةَ إالَّ م ْن هذه األ َْربـَ َعة
ُ الزب
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“Do not take Sadaqah (Zakah) except from these four:
Barley, wheat, raisins and dates” (authenticated by Al-Hakim and
Bayhaqi said that the narrators are trustworthy and the chain is
connected). Al-Daraqutni reported in his Sunan from Abdullah
BinAmrf who said:

ِ ِالزب
َّ  ِول اهلل
»يب
ْ :الزَكا َة ِيف
ُ «إََِّّنَا َس َّن َر ُس
َّ احلِْنطَِة َوالشَّعِ ِري َوالت َّْم ِر َو
“The Messenger of Allah made Zakah only in the
following four: Barley, wheat, raisins, and dates”, and it is
narrated from Al-Shu’ba that the Prophet wrote to the people of
Yemen saying:

ِ ِالزب
»يب
ْ الص َدقَةُ ِيف
َّ احلِْنطَِة َوالشَّعِ ِري َوالت َّْم ِر َو
َّ «إََِّّنَا
“Sadaqah (Zakah) is only in wheat, barley, dates and
raisins” (reported by Al-Bayhaqi from Al-Shu’ba as a Mursal
narration).
As for the narrations that mention Zakah upon corn – they
are weak. For example Ibn Maja reported from ‘Amru b. Shu’ayb
from his father from his grandfather:

ِ  ال:الزَكاةَ فِي
ُّ يب
َّ
ِ ِالزب
َّ ْح ْنطَ ِة َو
»ِوالذ َرة
َّ الش ِعي ِر َوالت َّْم ِر َو

 «إِنَّ َما َس َّن َر ُس ُول ِاهلل

“The Messenger of Allah made Zakah in the following:
barley, wheat, raisins, dates and corn”. Al-Hafiz said in AlTalkhis: “Their chains, in other words, the chains of Al-Daraqutni
and Ibn Maja, are baseless since Al-Arzami is in them and he is
rejected.” And similarly what Al-Bayhaqi reported from Al-Hasan
who said:
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ِ ول
َّ  ا ِإلبِل َوالْبَ َق ُر َوالْغَنَ ُم َو:ش َرةِ أَ ْشيَ ٍاء
ب
ُ ض َر ُس
َ  إِالَّ فِي َع اهلل
َ َم يَ ْف ِر
ْ «ل
ُ الذ َه
ُ
ِ
ِ ضةُ وال
ُّ ال َو
َّ ْح ْنطَةُ َو
»ُالذ َرة
َ َال ابْ ُن ُعيَ ْي نَةَ أ ََراهُ ق
َ َ ق،يب
َّ الش ِع ُير َوالت َّْم ُر َو
َ َّ َوالْف
ُ ِالزب
“The Messenger of Allah did not make Zakah obligatory
except in ten things: camels, cows, sheep, gold, silver, barley,
wheat, dates, raisins – Ibn ‘Uyayaba said: I think he said and
corn”. Al-Hafiz said in Al-Talkhis that the report of Al-Hasan is a
Mursal narration from ‘Amru b. ‘Ubayd who is very weak, and
Abu Hatim said his narrations are not considered. Similarly AlBayhaqi himself mentioned in his Sunan Al-Kubra in another
report from Al-Hasan which had ‘Amru b. ‘Ubayd in it:

ِ ول
ْت
ُ َم يَ ْج َع ْل َر ُس
َّ  اهلل
ُّ ش َرةٍ فَ َذ َك َرُه َّن َوذَ َك َر فِي ِه َّن
َ الص َدقَةَ إِالَّ فِي َع
ُ السل
ْ «ل
ُّ َم يَ ْذ ُك ْر
»ُالذ َرة
ْ َول
“The Messenger of Allah did not obligate Sadaqah
(Zakah) except upon ten and then he mentioned them, and
mentioned a type of barley, but didn’t mention corn”. So, the two
narrations with their weak chains, are different, and so accordingly
the narration about the Zakah upon corn is weak.
These are the four categories (wheat, barley, dates and
raisins) that have Zakah taken from them, and no Zakah is taken
from anything else at all. As for what is narrated from Jabir that the
Prophet said:

ِ ِ ِ َّ ِ وفِيما س ِقي ب،«فِيما س َقت األَنْـهار والْغَيم الْع ُشور
»ف الْعُ ْش ِر
ُ ص
ْ السانيَة ن
َ ُ َ َ ُ ُ ُْ َ ُ َ ْ َ َ
“A tenth is payable on what is watered by rivers, or rains,
and a twentieth on what is watered by camels.” (reported by
Muslim), and what is narrated from Ibn Umar that the Prophet
said:
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ِ
ِ ْ  وما س ِقي بِالن،السماء والْعيو ُن أَو َكا َن عثَ ِريًّا الْع ْشر
ف
ْ يما َس َق
ُ ص
َ
ْ َّض ِح ن
ْ ُُ َ ُ َ َّ ت
َ «ف
َ ُ ََ ُ ُ

»الْ ُع ْش ِر

“A tenth is due as Zakah, on every plant watered by
heaven (rain water), springs, or underground water (i.e. watered
without effort).While half a tenth is paid on what is watered by
irrigation (i.e. machines are used).” (reported by Al-Bukhari), and
Al-‘itri is something that takes its water through its roots without
necessarily being watered, and from Abu Sa’id that the Prophet
said:

»ٌس فِ َيما ُدو َن َخَْ َس ِة أ َْو ُس ٍق َص َدقَة
َ «لَْي
“No Sadaqa (Zakah) is payable on less than five Wasqs of
(dates or grains”: All of these narrations are summarised (Mujmal)
texts regarding the Zakah upon crops and fruits, which other
narrations came and explained, and defined exactly what has Zakah
taken from it, and above that their explanations came in a
restrictive manner, such as what was mentioned by Al-Hakim and
Al-Bayhaqi and Al-Tabarani:

»الص َدقَةَ إِالَّ ِم ْن ِه ِذهِ األ َْربـَ َع ِة
َّ «الَ تَأْ ُخ َذا
“Do not take Sadaqah (Zakah) except from these four”
(authenticated by Al-Hakim and Al-Bayhaqi said its narrators are
trustworthy). And what Al-Daraqutni reported in his Sunan:

ِ ِالزب
َّ ِول اهلل
»يب
ْ :الزَكا َة ِيف
ُ «إََِّّنَا َس ِّن َر ُس
َّ احلِْنطَِة َوالشَّعِ ِري َوالت َّْم ِر َو
“The Messenger of Allah only made Zakah in: Barley,
wheat, raisins, and dates”. There is no doubt that the words:
“not” and: “except” in the first narration, and: “only” in the
second, are all styles of restricting. Accordingly they indicate the
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restriction of Zakah of crops and fruits to these four, and this is
why the narrations: “whatever is watered by the sky” and:
“whatever is watered by the rivers” and so on are not related to
taking Zakah from whatever is grown, but rather they are
summarised texts explained by other texts, and Zakah upon what is
grown is restricted to being taken from the five mentioned
categories and nothing else. This is supported by other narrations of
the same meaning, such as what was related by Al-Daraqutni in his
Sunan from ‘Amru b. Shu’ayb from his father from his grandfather
that the Prophet said:

ِ ِالزب
»يب َو ْاحلِْنطَِة َوالشَّعِ ِري
َّ « َوالْ ُع ْشُر ِيف الت َّْم ِر َو
“A tenth is due from dates, raisins, wheat and barley”. All
of this indicates that Zakah upon crops and fruits is only taken from
specific categories, counted in some narrations as four which are
barley, wheat, raisins and dates, and there are many narrations
about this and all of them authentic. This all confirms that there is
no Zakah on crops and fruits except what is mentioned in these
texts.
With respect to His (swt) words:

      
“And give its due [Zakah] on the day of its harvest.”
(TMQ 6:141), this verse was not revealed for Zakah since it is a
Makkan verse, and Zakah was only obligated in Madinah, which is
why it mentions pomegranates which does not have anything due
upon it. Mujahid said: “if he harvested his crop he would throw it
to them from the grain tips, and if he found (fruit on) his palm trees
he would throw it to them from the stalks”. And an-Nakha’i and
Abu Ja’far said: “this verse is abrogated, and it is understood in
relation to whatever resulted from his harvesting, evidenced by the
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fact that the pomegranate mentioned after it has no Zakah upon it”.
It is mentioned in the Al-Muheet dictionary: “harvesting crops, and
plants are harvested….to cut by sickle”. So even if it is accepted
that it is part of Zakah then it is applied to whatever has been
harvested, because pomegranate is not harvested, and so it is from
the summarised class of evidence, and the narrations came and
explained from which harvested things Zakah applies to, which are
wheat, barley and corn. In any case, since the verse was revealed in
Makkah, and Zakah had not yet been obligated, there is enough
reason not to use it as evidence.
As for what was related from Abu Sayyarah who said:

،ِول اهلل
َ ت يَا َر ُس
َ َ ق،الع ُش َور
َ َ ق،ً إِ َّن ِِل ََْنال،ِول اهلل
َ  يَا َر ُس:ت
ُ  قُـ ْل:ال
ُ «قُـ ْل
ُ  فَأ َِّد:ال
: فَ َح َمى ِِل َجبَـلَ َها» وعن عمرو بن شعيب عن أبيه عن جده قال:ال
َ َ ق،اح ِم ِِل َجبَـلَ َها
ْ
ِ ِ
ِ
ٌ « َجاءَ ِه
ُ َوَكا َن َسأَلَهُ أَ ْن َْحيم َي لَه،ُ بِ ُع ُشوِر ََْن ٍل لَه  إِ َىل َر ُسول اللَّه،َح ُد بَِِن ُمْتـ َعا َن
َ  أ،الل
ِ
ِ
ِ َّاخلَط
ِّ
اب
ْ ِل ُع َمُر بْ ُن
ُ  فَ َح َمى لَهُ َر ُس،ُال لَهُ َسلَبَة
ُ َو ِاديًا يـُ َق
َ  َذل ول اللَّ ِه
َ  فَـلَ َّما ُو.ك الْ َوادي
ِ
ِ َّاخلَط
ٍ رضي اهلل عنه َكتَب ُس ْفيَا ُن بْن وْه
 إِ ْن:ب ُع َمُر
ْ ب إِ َىل ُع َمَر بْ ِن
َ اب يَ ْسأَلُهُ َع ْن َذل
َُ
َ َك فَ َكت
َ
ِِ
ِ
ِ ِ
 َوإِالَّ فَإََِّّنَا ُه َو،َاح ِم لَهُ َسلَبَة
َ أ ََّدى إِلَْي
ْ َ ف، م ْن ُع ُشوِر ََْنله ك َما َكا َن يـُ َؤِّدي إِ َىل َر ُسول اللَّه
»ُاب َغْي ٍث يَأْ ُكلُهُ َم ْن يَ َشاء
ُ َذُب
“I said: O Messenger of Allah, I have bees. He said then
pay a tenth. I said: O Messenger of Allah, protect their mountains
for me, so he did”, and what was narrated from ‘Amru b. Shu’ayb
from his father from his grandfather who said: “Hilal, a man from
the tribe of Banu Mat'an, brought a tenth of honey which he
possessed in beehives to the Messenger of Allah . He asked him
(the apostle of Allah) to give the wood known as Salabah as a
protected (or restricted) land. The Messenger of Allah
gave
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him that wood as a protected land. When Umar Ibn Al-Khattab
succeeded, Sufyan Ibn Wahb wrote to Umar asking him about
this wood. Umar Ibn Al-Khattab wrote to him: If he (Hilal) pays
you the tithe on honey what he used to pay to the Messenger of
Allah
leave the protected land of Salabah in his possession;
otherwise those bees are like those of any wood; anyone can take
the honey as he likes.”. These are not suitable as evidence that
Zakah is taken from honey. This is because the chain of the
narration of Abu Sayyarah is disconnected (Munqati’), as it is from
Sulayman b. Musa from Abu Sayyaara and Bukhari said:
“Sulaiman did not meet anyone from the companions and there is
nothing regarding Zakah on honey that is authentic”. The narration
of ‘Amru b. Shu’ayb is reported by Abu Dawud and Al-Nasa’i, and
Ibn ‘Abd Al-Barr considered it Hasan in Al-Istidhkar, but despite
that it does not indicate that Zakah is obliged upon honey, since he
paid it voluntarily and the valley was kept for him in exchange, as
proven by the evidence of what Umar (ra) did having understood
the reason and, therefore, made a similar order. This is supported
by what is reported from Sa’d b. Abu Dhi’ab:

َّ «أ
»الع ْشَر ِيف الْ َع َس ِل
َ َاستَـ ْع َملَهُ َعلَى قَـ ْوِم ِه َوأَنَّهُ ق
َّ َِن الن
ْ  َِّب
ُ  أَد ُوا:ال ََلُ ْم
“That the Prophet
appointed him over his people and
he said to them: Give a tenth of the honey”, which is considered a
weak narration by Bukhari and Al-Azdi and others, and any how
Shafi’i said: “And Sa’ad Bin Abi Dhi’ab told what was indicated
that the:

َّ «أ
»ُ َوأَنَّهُ َش ْيءٌ َرآهُ ُه َو فَـتَطََّو َع لَهُ بِِه قَـ ْوُمه، ََلْ يَأْ ُم ْرهُ فِ ِيه بِ َش ْي ٍء َِّب
َّ َِن الن
“Prophet did not order him with that, but rather it was
something he thought of and voluntarily suggested it to his
people”. All of this indicates that there is no Zakah upon honey and
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even the narrations which are used as evidence indicate that there
was no obligatory Zakah upon it.
All of these texts indicate that no Zakah is taken from
anything which the Shari’ah has not explained the Nisab for. This
is because the texts explain the Nisab, and the amount which
should be taken, and, therefore, Zakah is obligatory upon it. And
the question would be, upon what basis can Zakah be taken from
anything which has no text related to it? And upon what basis could
a specific amount be taken from it? This is especially the case since
the texts which explained the Nisab and the amount due did not
come with an Illah, and so it would not be correct to do Qiyas upon
them (in other words, to use them as a basis for analogy). Above
that, there are other texts which have explained the specific things
that Zakah is due upon, and didn’t stop there but rather restricted
Zakah to these things, and used more than one style to demonstrate
this restriction. This alone indicates that Zakah is not taken from
anything other than the specific items which are mentioned in the
texts, and nothing at all is due from anything else.
It might be argued that the text in the Quran and Sunnah
made the obligation of Zakah general upon all wealth, since in the
Quran He (swt) said:

     
“Take, [O, Muhammad], from their wealth a charity.”
(TMQ 9:103):

       
“And those within whose wealth is a known right. ”
(TMQ 70:24) and in the narration:
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»«أعلمهم أن اهلل افترض عليهم صدقة في أموالهم
“Teach them that Allah made Sadaqah (Zakah) from
their property obligatory upon them” (agreed upon from Ibn
‘Abbas), and this encompasses all the categories of wealth, and so
Zakah is binding upon all of them except from anything the
Shari’ah made as an exception, and the Shari’ah did not make
anything an exception except for horses and slaves due to his
words:

»س َعلَى الْ ُم ْسلِ ِم َص َدقَةٌ ِيف َعْب ِدهِ َوال ِيف فَـَرِس ِه
َ «لَْي
“No Sadaqah (Zakah) is to be paid on one’s horse (that
he rides) or one’s slave” (agreed upon from Abu Hurayrah).
The response is that this text is summarised (Mujmal) and
requires clarification, and the Sunnah clarified it comprehensively
like interest, since the prohibition regarding interest came
summarised and the Sunnah explained it, so it cannot be said that
interest is prohibited in everything since the prohibition was
general, rather it is said that interest is prohibited in usurious wealth
which the Sunnah came and explained since the text was
summarised and the Sunnah explained it, and so there is no interest
in anything else. In the same manner it cannot be said that Zakah is
obligatory in everything since the order for it came in a general
form, but rather it is said that Zakah is obligatory in the wealth
which the Sunnah came and explained the Nisab of the Zakah for,
and in that manner explained the categories of wealth that Zakah is
taken from. This is since Allah (swt) gave a general summarised
order for Zakah, and did not explain the amount which should be
taken nor when it should be taken, and so the narrations came and
explained the obligatory amounts due, the Nisab after which these
amounts become due, when they would be obligatory, and whether
it would become due simply due to it being held such as with crops
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or after a period of time such as with gold and silver. Consequently
Zakah is taken according to this explanation from the Sunnah, and
so the wealth which the Sunnah explained how and when Zakah is
taken from is the wealth upon which Zakah is due, and anything
else has no Zakah due upon it. Rather, it cannot be taken from it in
any way since the time of when it would be due is not known, or
the amount to be taken, or the Nisab after which it would become
due, and so it would not be at all possible to take from anything
other than what the Shari’ah explained.
There are clear texts reported in these issues: it is related
from Abu Hurayrah who said:

ِ
ٍ ِ
ِ «ما ِمن ص
ٍ ب َذ َه
ِ اح
، إِالَّ إِ َذا َكا َن يـَ ْوُم الْ ِقيَ َام ِة،َّها
َ ب َوال فضَّة ال يـُ َؤِّدي مْنـ َها َحق
َ ْ َ
ِ  فَـيك،ُِحي علَيـها ِيف نَا ِر جهنَّم
ِ ِ
ِ
ْ ِّح
ُْوى ِبَا َجبِينُهُ َو َجْبـ َهتُه
َ ْ َ َ ْ  فَأ،ص َفائ ُح م ْن نَا ٍر
َ ُت لَه
ُ
َ صف
َ ُ َ ََ
»...َُوظَ ْهُره
“The Messenger of Allah
said: “Any person who
possesses gold or silver and does not pay what is due on it (i.e.,
the Zakah); on the Day of Resurrection, sheets of silver and gold
would be heated for him in the fire of Hell and with them his
flank, forehead and back will be branded.” (agreed upon), and he
said:

ِ «لَي
ِ َْيما ُدو َن َخ
»ٌس أ ََو ٍاق ِم ْن الْ َوِرِق َص َدقَة
َ سف
َ ْ
“There is no Sadaqah on less than five Dirham” (reported
by Muslim from Jabir), and it is related from Ali Bin Abi Talib (ra)
from the Prophet :
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ِ
ِ ْ ال علَيـها
ِ ِ َ«إِ َذا َكانَت ل
ك
َ س َعلَْي
َ ْ
َ ْ َ َ ك مائَـتَا د ْرَه ٍم َو َح
َ  َولَْي،احلَْو ُل فَف َيها َخَْ َسةُ َد َراه َم
ِ
ِ الذ َه
َّ  يـَ ْع ِِن ِيف،ٌَشيء
ال
َ ك ِع ْشُرو َن ِدينَ ًارا َو َح
َ َ فَِإذَا َكا َن ل،ًك ِع ْشُرو َن دينَارا
َ َ َح ََّّت يَ ُكو َن ل،ب
ْ
ِ
ِ
ِ
»ف دينَا ٍر
ْ َعلَْيـ َها
ُ ص
ْ احلَْو ُل فَف َيها ن
“If you have two hundred Dirham for a year, then five
Dirham are due from them, and there is nothing upon you (in
terms of gold) until you have twenty Dinar, so if you have twenty
Dinar for a year then half a Dinar is due” (reported by Abu
Dawud and it is Hasan). And the Prophet said:

ِ «ما ِمن ص
ِ اح
ت يـَ ْوَم الْ ِقيَ َام ِة
ْ َب إِبِ ٍل َوال بـَ َق ٍر َوال َغنَ ٍم ال يـُ َؤِّدي َزَكاتَـ َها إِال َجاء
َ ْ َ
»أ َْعظَ َم َما َكانَ ْت َوأ ََْسَنَهُ تَـْنطَ ُحهُ بُِقُر ِوِنَا َوتَطَُؤهُ بِأَظْالفِ َها
“There is no owner of camels, cattle or sheep who does
not give Zakah on them, but they will come on the Day of
Resurrection as big and fast as they ever were, and will gore him
with their horns and trample him with their hooves.” (agreed
upon from Abu Hurayrah), and he said:

ِ ِالزب
»يب َو ْاحلِْنطَِة َوالشَّعِ ِري
َّ  الت َّْم ِر َو:الع ْشُر ِيف
ُ « َو
“A tenth is due on dates, raisins, wheat and barley”
(reported by Al-Daraqutni in his Sunan from ‘Amru b. Shu’ayb
from his father and from his grandfather). And it is reported from
the same chain:

ِ ِالزب
»يب
ْ : ا َّلزَكاةَ ِيف ِول اهلل
ُ «إََِّّنَا َس َّن َر ُس
َّ احلِنْطَِة َوالشَّعِ ِري َوالت َّْم ِر َو
“The Messenger of Allah
only made Zakah in wheat,
barley, dates and raisins”. And from Mu’adh Bin Jabal when he
was sent to Yemen by the Prophet who said to him:
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» َوالْبَـ َقَرةَ ِم ْن الْبَـ َق ِر، َوالْبَعِ َري ِم ْن ا ِإلبِ ِل، َوالشَّا َة ِم ْن الْغَنَ ِم،ب
ْ ب ِم ْن
ْ « ُخ ْذ
َّ َاحل
ِّ َاحل
“Take grains from grains, sheep from sheep, camels from
camels and cows from cows.” (reported by Abu Dawud, Ibn Maja
and Al-Daraqutni).
Accordingly, Zakah is only obligatory upon the wealth
which the text came and explained, and is not obligatory upon
anything else at all.
As for the claim that the Prophet made certain wealth as
an exception from Zakah, which are the slaves and horses, and this
means that anything which was not made an exception has Zakah
due upon it, is a false claim, since the Prophet
did not make
specific wealth as an exception from Zakah as he did not say that
Zakah is obligatory upon all wealth except for slaves and horses.
Rather the order regarding Zakah came summarised (Mujmal) and
the texts clarified in detail what was summarised, and so the issue
of exception is not present at all. As for the story of the slaves and
horses, the Messenger
did not make them as an exception but
rather he simply informed that there is no Zakah due upon them;
Al-Bukhari reported from Abu Hurayrah who said:

»ٌس َعلَى الْ ُم ْسلِ ِم ِيف فَـَرِس ِه َوغُالَِم ِه َص َدقَة
َ «لَْي
“The Prophet
said: “There is no Zakah either on a
horse or a slave belonging to a Muslim.”, and in another chain
from Abu Hurayrah from the Prophet who said:

»س َعلَى الْ ُم ْسلِ ِم َص َدقَةٌ ِيف َعْب ِدهِ َوال ِيف فَـَرِس ِه
َ «لَْي
“The Muslim does not have to pay Sadaqah on his slave
or his horse.”, and from Ali (ra) who said:
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»...َ فَـ َهاتُوا َص َدقَة،ت لَ ُك ْم َع ْن َص َدقَِة ْاخلَْي ِل َو َّالرقِ ِيق
ُ «قَ ْد َع َف ْو
“The Messenger of Allah said: “I have exempted you
from having to pay Zakah on horses and slaves, bring Zakah of
…” (reported by Ahmad and the authors of the Sunan, and AlHafiz said its chain is Hasan), and this is not an exception rather it
is only information, and, therefore, it is not wealth which has been
made as an exception from Zakah.
In the same manner there is a text which mentions that there
is no Zakah on donkeys; Abu Hurayrah said:
           


  

“The Messenger of Allah was asked about Zakah upon
donkeys, and he said: “Nothing has come to me with respect to it
except this verse – : “So whoever does an atom's weight of good
will see it, And whoever does an atom's weight of evil will see
it.” (TMQ 99:7) (agreed upon), and he
was also asked about
horses as mentioned in the narration of Abu Hurayrah. This was not
an exception, rather it was simply an answer to a question, and this
cannot be considered as the Messenger
making slaves, horses
and donkeys as exceptions to wealth and so saying: “there is no
Zakah upon these and Zakah has been made obligatory upon all
wealth”, since this completely contradicts the Shari’ah texts on the
issue. There is no exception reported in the texts at all, because
exception occurs if there is a general text regarding a rule, and in
the same text, in other words, the same sentence, there is an
exception made to that through one of the instruments or styles
used to make an exception. For example: “the people came except
Muhammad”, or: “Zakah has been obligated upon everything
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except for horses and slaves”. Or it could occur if there was a
general text, and another specific text came which specified the
generality of the first text and was thereby an exception from it,
and this is not present in the texts regarding the horses, slaves and
donkeys because the text regarding Zakah was a summarised
(Mujmal) text and the Sunnah came and explained it. Additionally
the narration regarding the horses and slaves did not come as a
general sentence which was then made an exception to through the
use of one of the instruments or styles of making exceptions, but it
was rather a separate sentence and is, therefore, considered to be
information and not an exception.
As for Zakah upon trade, the evidence for its obligation is
the narration and the Ijma’ of the companions: Abu Dawud
reported by his chain from Sumura Bin Jundub who said:

ِ َ  فَِإ َّن رس،«أ ََّما بـع ُد
»الص َدقَةَ ِم ْن الَّ ِذي نُعِد لِْلبَـْي ِع
َّ ِج
َْ
َُ
َ  َكا َن يَأْ ُمُرنَا أَ ْن ُُنْر ول اهلل
“The Messenger of Allah
used to command us to pay
the Zakah upon what we had prepared for sale” (Al-Hafiz said in
Bulugh Al-Muram that Abu Dawud reported it and its chain has
some weakness). And from ‘Amru b. Hamas from his father who
said: “Omar commanded me and said: pay the Zakah on your
propert, and so I said: I have no property other than pipes and
condiment. So he said: value them and then pay the Zakah upon
them” (reported by Ahmad, Al-Shafi’i and others). These and
similar stories to this spread and no one amongst the companions
rebuked it and so, therefore, it is considered to be an Ijma’. There is
no Zakah due upon pipes and condiment themselves, and they are
not normally possessed in such a big quantity such that there would
Zakah due upon them unless they were amassed for trade, and so
this is an indication that they were prepared for trading.
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As for the third issue, which is the taking of Zakah from
every owner, this means that Zakah is taken from every Muslim,
male or female, sane or insane, mature or prepubescent. With
respect to male and female, this is apparent from the generality of
the texts, since Zakah is a right connected to the wealth and it is the
single duty due from the wealth from the angle of it being wealth,
which is why Allah (swt) said:

      ،]262  [التوبة     
“Take, [O, Muhammad], from their wealth a charity.”
(TMQ 9:103) and: “And those within whose wealth is a known
right.” (TMQ 70:24) and in the narration:

َّ «فَأ َْعلِ ْم ُه ْم أ
»ض َعلَْي ِه ْم َص َدقَةً ِيف أ َْم َواَلِِ ْم
َ َن اللَّهَ افْـتَـَر
“then teach them that Allah has obligated Sadaqah
(Zakah) upon their property” (agreed upon from Ibn ‘Abbas), and
in the agreed upon narration which came as an answer to the
question of the Bedouin:

ِ فَِإ َذا ُهو يسأ َُل َعن ا ِإلس...«
َّ  ول اللَّ ِه
،الزَكا َة
ُ  َوذَ َكَر لَهُ َر ُس: إىل أن قال...الم
ْ ْ
َْ َ
» إِال أَ ْن تَطََّو َع، ال: َه ْل َعلَ َّي َغْيـُرَها؟ قَ َال:قَ َال
“he was asking about Islam…till he said: And the
Messenger of Allah (saw) told him about the Zakah (obligatory
charity). The inquirer asked: "Am I obliged to pay anything
besides this?" The Messenger of Allah (saw) said, "No, but
whatever you pay voluntarily out of your own free will.” which
indicate that the obligation is upon the wealth from the aspect of it
being wealth, without any consideration as to whether the owner
was legally responsible or not. Allah (swt) made many obligations
upon the Muslim who owned wealth in his characteristic as
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someone who possessed wealth, or in other words, was rich, such
as the obligation of Jihad with wealth, and finding the hungry, and
paying expenses, and so on, but He (swt) did not obligate anything
upon the wealth which was owned by Muslims except for one right
which is Zakah, and restricted the obligatory rights over wealth to it
and forbade any other right to be imposed upon it. This indicates
that the obligation is empowered over the wealth in its aspect as
wealth without looking at whether the owner was legally
responsible or not, and this is a proof that wealth is what has Zakah
taken from it, even if its owner was not legally responsible, in other
words, even if they were a child or insane. Additionally, when
Allah (swt) ordained obligations upon the Muslim, in his capacity
as an owner of wealth, in other words, rights connected to wealth,
they were obligated upon the Muslim generally irrespective of
whether they were legally responsible or not, such as paying
upkeep for close relatives and wives, and any criminal penalties or
fines, and paying the value of anything which they destroyed, and
so all of these are obligatory upon the child and the insane since
they are connected to the wealth, and the Zakah is the same since it
is a right connected to wealth. Above and beyond that, the Prophet
said:

ِ ال فَـ ْليت
ِ ِ«من و
»ُالص َدقَة
َّ ُ َوال يـَْتـُرْكهُ َح ََّّت تَأْ ُكلَه،َّج ْر فِ ِيه
َ ٌ يما لَهُ َم
ً ِل يَت
َ َ َْ
“One who becomes the guardian of an orphan, who owns
property, must trade on his behalf and not leave it (saved and
unused) until it is all eaten up by Zakah (which is paid yearly)”,
in other words, the Zakah, reported by Al-Tirmidhi and AlDaraqutni fromAmrf Bin Shu’ayb from his father from his
grandfather ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amru, and even though Al-Muthna b.
Al-Sabah, who is differed over, is in the chain, it is also reported
from ‘Amru b. Shu’ayb to Umar Bin Al-Khattab (ra) as a Mawquf
narration, and analogy (Qiyas) is made with the insane on the basis
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that both are not legally responsible, and so whatever is obligatory
upon the child who is not legally responsible is similarly obligatory
upon the insane person.
As for the fourth issue, which is the fact that it is placed in a
special section in the Bayt Al-Mal, this is because whatever wealth
is due to the Muslims, and the owner is not specified, then it is
from the rights of the Bayt Al-Mal. And every right which is
necessary to be spent upon the interests and affairs of the Muslims,
is a right upon the Bayt Al-Mal. Zakah, although it is from what the
Muslims deserve, however its owner has been specified by the text
of the Legislator (swt), since the Shari’ah specified its owner at the
time it specified the aspects which it should be spent upon, and
limited it to those eight areas alone. Allah (swt) said:

        



         
“Zakah expenditures are only for the poor and for the
needy and for those employed to collect [Zakah] and for
bringing hearts together [for Islam] and for freeing captives [or
slaves] and for those in debt and for the cause of Allah and for
the [stranded] traveller.” (TMQ 9:60), and as long as it has been
restricted to these aspects then it is not from the rights of the Bayt
Al-Mal, since it is wealth for specific aspects which is not permitted
to be spent anywhere else, and the Bayt Al-Mal is simply the place
for safekeeping it, but it is not considered part of the rights of the
Bayt Al-Mal. Rather the Bayt Al-Mal is simply the place for storing
the wealth because it is paid to the Khalifah and he is the one who
distributes it; it is reported from Anas that a man said to the
Messenger of Allah :
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ِ
َّ ت
ول اللَّ ِه
ُ ال َر ُس
َ ت ِمْنـ َها إِ َىل اهللِ َوَر ُسولِِه؟ فَـ َق
َ الزَكاةَ إِ َىل َر ُسول
ُ ْك فَـ َق ْد بَِرئ
ُ ْ«إِ َذا أ ََّدي
» َوإَِْثَُها َعلَى َم ْن بَ َّد ََلَا، فَـلَ َك أ َْجُرَها،ت ِمْنـ َها
َ ْ إِذَا أ ََّديْـتَـ َها إِ َىل َر ُس ِوِل فَـ َق ْد بَِرئ، نـَ َع ْم:
“If I gave Zakah to your Messenger then am I absolved
with Allah and His Messenger”, He said: “Yes, if you gave it to
my Messenger then you are free of blame with Allah and His
Messenger, so you have its reward, and its sin is on the one who
alters it” (reported by Ahmad and authenticated by Al-Haythami
and Al-Zayn). And it is reported from Bashir b. Al-Khasasiyah who
said:

 أَفَـنَكْتُ ُم ِم ْن أ َْم َوالِنَا،الص َدقَ ِة يـَ ْعتَ ُدو َن َعلَْيـنَا
َ  يَا َر ُس:«قُـ ْلنَا
َّ  إِ َّن قَـ ْوماً ِم ْن أ َْه ِل،ِول اهلل
» ال:بَِق ْد ِر َما يـَ ْعتَ ُدو َن َعلَْيـنَا؟ فَـ َق َال
“We said: O Messenger of Allah, some people who collect
Zakah collect more than is due, can we hide our property to that
proportion? He said: no.” (reported by Abu Dawud and ‘Abd AlRazzaq, and Al-Mundhiri did not comment upon it). So this is
proof that the Zakah is paid to the Khalifah and he is the one who
sends his governors and workers to gather it, and then it is spent
upon the specified aspects according to his opinion and Ijtihad,
which is why the place for safekeeping it is the Bayt Al-Mal.
However this is simply to store the Zakah since it cannot be spent
anywhere except upon the areas specified, and, therefore, it is
placed in a special section. So even though Zakah is from the
income of the Bayt Al-Mal since it is paid to the Khalifah, and
people are punished if they defer paying it, it is not spent
unrestrictedly according to his opinion and Ijtihad, but rather his
opinion and Ijtihad is restricted within the aspects, or restricted to
those deserving of Zakah alone and nothing else.
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As for the fifth issue: the fact that it is not spent except
upon the specific individuals whose characteristics and numbers
have been defined, is because Allah (swt) specified whom Zakah
can be given to and limited its spending to those whom He (swt)
had defined; Allah (swt) said:
        



         
“Zakah expenditures are only for the poor and for the
needy and for those employed to collect [Zakah] and for
bringing hearts together [for Islam] and for freeing captives [or
slaves] and for those in debt and for the cause of Allah and for
the [stranded] traveller.” (TMQ 9:60). So it has been limited by
the word: “Only (Innama)” which is from the styles of restriction,
and, therefore, it is not permitted to spend it on anyone other than
them at all, which is why the Messenger said:

» َوال لِ ِذي ِمَّرةٍ َس ِو ٍّي،الص َدقَةُ لِغَِ ٍِّن
َّ «ال ََِتل
“It is not permissible to give charity to a rich man (or one
who is independent of means) or to one who is strong and
healthy” reported by Al-Tirmidhi from ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Amru, and
he said it was Hasan, and Al-Hakim reported it from Abu Hurayrah
and he authenticated it. And he said regarding Zakah:

» َوال لَِق ِو ٍّي ُمكْتَ ِس ٍب،« َوال َح َّظ فِ َيها لِغَِ ٍِّن
“and no rich man or one who is strong and able to earn
has a share of Zakah.” reported by Ahmad and Abu Dawud and
Al-Nasa’i and Al-Dhahabi said that the narration is authentic and
its narrators are trustworthy.
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So this is evidence that it is not spent on anything at all
outside of the mentioned eight categories.
Article 144
Jizya is collected from non-Muslims (people of Dhimma). It is to
be taken from the adult men if they are capable of paying it,
and it is not taken from women or children.
Its evidence is from the Quran and the Sunnah. As for the
Book, Allah (swt) said:

         
“Until they give the Jizyah willingly while they are
humbled.” (TMQ 9:29). As for the Sunnah then:

ِ ول
ِ  إِلَى َم ُج اهلل
َسلَ َم قُبِ َل
ُ ب َر ُس
ُ وس َه َج ٍر يَ ْد ُع
ْ  فَ َم ْن أ،وه ْم إِلَى ا ِإل ْسالَِم
َ َ« َكت
ِ ِّ ت عَلَي ِه
»ٌام َرأَة
ُ َّ َوإِال،ُِم ْنه
ْ ُيحةٌ َوالَ تُ ْن َك َح لَه
ْ ْ َض ِرب
َ ِالج ْزيَةُ في أَ ْن الَ تُ ْؤَك َل لَهُ ذَب
“The Messenger of Allah wrote to the fire-worshippers of
Hajar, calling them to Islam, whoever becomes Muslim, it is
accepted from him, otherwise the Jizya is imposed upon him and
that his slaughtered meat is not eaten and is not married to a
woman” (reported by Abu ‘Ubayd in Al-Amwal, Abu Yusuf in AlKharaj and others). It is only taken from the one capable due to His
(swt) words: “Out of hand”, in other words, from the one capable.
It is taken from the men, not the women or children, due to the
words of the Prophet to Mu’adh:
»ًل َحالِ ٍم ِدينَارا
ِّ « ُخ ْذ ِم ْن ُك
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“Take one Dinar from everyone who has reached the age
of puberty (Halim)” (reported and authenticated by Al-Hakim).
And Al-Bayhaqi reported in his Sunan Al-Kubra from ‘Amru b.
Shu’ayb from his father from his grandfather that the Messenger of
Allah :
»ًَه ِل اليَ َم ِن ِدينَاراً ِدينَارا
ِّ ض
ْ الج ْزيَةَ َعلَى ُك ِّل ُم ْحتَلِ ٍم ِم ْن أ
َ «فَ َر
“imposed one-Dinar Jizya upon every male adult
(Muhtalim) in Yemen.” and the use of the words halim and
Muhtalim with the masculine form indicates that it is not taken
from women nor those who have not reached puberty, and similarly
Umar (ra) wrote to the leaders of the army:

 وال يضربوها إال على، وال يضربوها على النساء والصبيان،«أن يضربوا الجزية

»من جرت عليه الموسى

“Impose the Jizya, and do not impose it upon the women
and children, and do not impose it except upon the one who uses
the blade”, and it is not known that anyone rebuked him over that
and so it is considered to be an Ijma’. In the same manner it is not
taken from the insane as he is analogous with the child.
Article 145
Land tax is payable upon the Kharajiyyah land according to its
capacity. Zakah is collected from the ‘Ushriyyah land according
to the actual production.
The evidence is what has been reported from Al-Zuhri who
said:
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ِ  فِيمن أ ِول اهلل
ََّحَرَز َد َمهُ َوَمالَهُ إِال
ُ ضى َر ُس
َ َ«ق
ْ َسلَ َم م ْن أ َْه ِل البَ ْحَريْ ِن أَنَّهُ قَ ْد أ
ْ َْ
» فِإِنـ ََّها َْيفءٌ لِْل ُم ْسلِ ِم َي؛ ألَنـ َُّه ْم ََلْ يُ ْسلِ ُموا َوُه ْم ِمُْتَنِعُو َن،َأ َْر َضه
“The Messenger of Allah ruled that the people who
became Muslim from Bahrain have their blood and property
protected, apart from their land, since it was a booty for the
Muslims, since they did not embrace Islam at first and rather
resisted” (reported by Yahya b. Adam in Kitab Al-Kharaj), in other
words, they had resisted the Muslims. This is evidence that the
lands of the countries that are conquered are considered part of the
booty. Except that our master Umar (ra) came and kept the
ownership of the land with the Bayt Al-Mal and left its benefits for
those who lived upon it, and took land taxes from them in exchange
for that utilisation, and these taxes were according to the potential
of the land and not a fixed amount. Accordingly, areas of arable
land (called Jarib) in parts of Iraq were taxed a Qafiz or a Dirham,
and in other places the tax was upon different sizes of areas of
arable land other than Jarib, and in areas of Al-Sham different sizes
were used, and so it is known from this that he managed each land
according to its capacity.
This was with respect to the Kharajiyyah land, and as for
the ‘Ushriyyah lands, which are the lands whose inhabitants
embraced Islam without conquest, along with the Arabian
Peninsula, the Zakah is taken from what is actually produced from
the land, and this would be a tenth if it was watered by rainwater,
and a twentieth if it was watered by irrigation.
Article 146
Muslims pay the taxes that the Shari’ah has permitted to be
levied upon them in order to cover the expenditure of the Bayt
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Al-Mal, on the condition that it is levied on that which is
surplus to the individual’s needs according to what is normal,
and has to be sufficient to cover the needs of the State.
This article includes three issues: firstly, the payment of
taxes; secondly, that these taxes are not taken unless it is surplus
wealth to personal needs according to the norms; thirdly, they are
only taken as required to fulfil the needs of the Bayt Al-Mal and not
beyond that.
As for the first issue, the word: “tax” is a Western term,
which means what the authority imposes upon the subjects in order
to manage their affairs. The question is: Is it permitted for the
Islamic State to impose taxes upon the Muslims in order to
administer their affairs? The answer to this is that the Shari’ah
defined the income of the Bayt Al-Mal and fixed this income to
administer the affairs of the subjects, and did not legislate taxes in
order to administer their affairs. Additionally, the Prophet
used
to administer the affairs of the subjects using these incomes, and it
is not confirmed that he imposed a tax upon the people, and that
has not been reported from him at all. When he learnt that the
people on the borders of the State were taking taxes upon the goods
that were entering the land, he forbade them from doing so; it is
reported from ‘Uqbah Bin Aamir that he heard the Messenger of
Allah say:

ِ َ«ال ي ْدخل ا ْجلنَّة
ٍ ب َمك
»ْس
َ َ ُُ َ
ُ صاح
“One who wrongfully takes an extra tax (sahib maks)
will not enter Paradise.” (reported by Ahmad and authenticated
by Al-Zayn and Al-Hakim), and Abu Khayr heard from Ruwayfi’
b. Thabit who said: “I heard the Messenger of Allah say:
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ِ «إِ َّن
ِ ب الْ َمك
»ْس ِيف النَّا ِر
َ
َ صاح
“One in charge of imposing extra tax is in Hellfire””
reported by Abu ‘Ubayd in Al-Amwal, and it was reported by
Ahmad and authenticated by Al-Zayn. And he said: “It means Al‘Ashir”, and Al-‘Ashir is the one who takes a tenth from the foreign
trade. This indicates the forbiddance of imposing taxes according to
the Western meaning of the word. The Messenger
said in an
agreed upon narration from Abu Bakra:

ِ
اض ُك ْم َعلَْي ُك ْم َحَر ٌام َك ُح ْرَم ِة يـَ ْوِم ُك ْم َه َذا ِيف بـَلَ ِد ُك ْم َه َذا
َ «إِ َّن د َماءَ ُك ْم َوأ َْم َوالَ ُك ْم َوأ َْعَر

»...ِيف َش ْه ِرُك ْم َه َذا

“Verily your blood, your property and your honour are as
sacred and inviolable as the sanctity of this day of yours, in this
town of yours, and in this month of yours”, which is general and
encompasses everybody including the State, and taking taxes is
taking the wealth of the Muslim without his agreement, which
indicates the impermissibility of taking it.
However, if the income of the Bayt Al-Mal from the defined
areas and fixed amounts were not sufficient to administer the
affairs of the subjects, since it could occur that there are issues
which require administering and the income of the Bayt Al-Mal had
already been spent, then would it be permissible in this situation to
impose taxes or not? The answer to that is that what the Shari’ah
obligated upon the Bayt Al-Mal includes what was obligated upon
it alone and not obligated upon the Muslims, and what was
obligated upon both the Bayt Al-Mal and upon the Muslims. It is
not permitted for the State to impose taxes for the sake of whatever
was obligated upon the Bayt Al-Mal alone and not upon the
Muslims, so if there is money found in the Bayt Al-Mal it is used
and if there is nothing then it is delayed until they find enough to
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carry it out, and no taxes at all are imposed upon the Muslims for
its sake. This is because the Shari’ah did not obligate that issue
upon the Muslims, and so it is not permitted to impose taxes for it
since taking taxes in this situation would be considered to be
oppression which is forbidden (Haram). Likewise, it would also be
considered as making obligatory something that Allah (swt) did not
make obligatory, which is like forbidding something permitted, or
permitting something forbidden, which is enmity against the
Shari’ah and the one who does it is considered to be a disbeliever if
he believed in it, and sinful if he did not, accordingly it is not
permitted for the State to impose a tax upon the Muslims which the
Shari’ah did not make obligatory from the Quran and the Sunnah.
Examples of this would be for the sake of the salaries of those
collecting the Zakah, and giving to people in order to bring them
closer to Islam/those whose hearts are to be reconciled, and giving
to slaves in order to purchase their freedom, and to those indebted
in order to repay what they owe. And such as building a new road
while there was another one present, or building a dam while there
was rain water, or establishing a hospital while there was another
one present which fulfilled the need, or anything else similar to
these, where its absence does not lead to the existence of Haram,
but rather its presence leads to betterment and is complementary to
what exists. It is not permitted for the State to impose taxes upon
the Muslims for anything like this in order to carry it out, since the
Shari’ah did not obligate that. The jurists said regarding similar
issues that their right upon the Bayt Al-Mal is considered according
to: “presence not absence”, so if there was wealth present then they
would deserve to have it spent upon them, and if it was absent then
the absence voided their right.
As for what the Shari’ah obligated upon both the Bayt AlMal and the Muslims, then if there was no wealth to be found in the
Bayt Al-Mal, or its wealth was finished, then in this situation the
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State could impose taxes upon the Muslims in order to carry out the
affairs which the Shari’ah obligated upon both them and the Bayt
Al-Mal.
This is because it is confirmed by text that Allah (swt)
obligated that upon them, and made the Imam responsible over
them, so he is the one who collects this wealth from them and
spends it upon the interests, such as the necessary expenditure upon
the poor, the needy and the wayfarers, and there was not enough in
the Bayt Al-Mal from the income of Zakah and everything else to
spend upon them. This is since feeding the poor is obligatory upon
the Muslims, as he said:

ٍ «وأََيَا أَهل عر
»َصبَ َح فِي ِه ْم ْامُرٌؤ َجائِ ٌع فَـ َق ْد بَِرئَ ْت ِمْنـ ُه ْم ِذ َّمةُ اللَِّه تَـ َع َاىل
ْ صة أ
َ َْ ُ ْ َ
“Whenever the people of an area wake up with a hungry
person amongst them, then Allah’s covenant and protection to
them is absolved.” (reported by Ahmad from Ibn Umar and
authenticated by Al-Hakim). Also, if there is not enough in the
Bayt Al-Mal for the necessary expenditure upon the soldiers and
war, and everything that is required for military preparedness, then
a tax is imposed upon the Muslims in order for it to be carried out
due to His (swt) words:

:] وقال12  [التوبة   

   



        
“And strive with your wealth and your lives in the cause
of Allah.” (TMQ 9:41) and: “And the Mujahideen, [who strive
and fight] in the cause of Allah with their wealth and their
lives.” (TMQ 4:95), and it is reported from Anas who said: The
Messenger of Allah said:
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»« َج ِاه ُدوا الْ ُم ْش ِركِ َي بِأ َْم َوالِ ُك ْم َوأَيْ ِدي ُك ْم َوأَلْ ِسنَتِ ُك ْم
“Strive against the idolators (Mushrikin) with your
wealth, your hands and your tongues.” (reported by Ahmad and
Al-Nisa’i and Al-Nisa’i and Al-Hakim authenticated it and AlDhahabi agreed). And in the same manner everything which if it
were not undertaken would cause a harm to the Muslims, such as
opening a route where there was no alternative, and opening a
hospital whose opening was a necessity, and anything else similar
whose expenditure would be deserved from the angle of interest
and service without an alternative, and being a necessity from the
necessities, and that the Ummah would be afflicted with a harm if it
was not present, then taxes are imposed upon the Muslims in order
to carry it out because the removal of harm is obligatory upon the
Muslims; the Prophet said:

»«ال َضَرَر َوال ِضَر َار
“There should be neither harming nor reciprocating
harm” (reported by Ahmad from Ibn ‘Abbas, and Al-Hakim from
Abu Sa’id Al-Khudri, and he authenticated it and Al-Dhahabi
agreed). Likewise paying salaries for the army, judges and teachers,
since these are from the issues that the Shari’ah obligated upon the
Muslims, since learning has been made obligatory upon them, and
so has establishing the courts and Jihad, as has been indicated by
explicit texts. Therefore, the State is permitted to impose taxes in
order to carry out these issues which the Shari’ah obligated upon
the Muslims alongside the Bayt Al-Mal, since the texts are explicit
in their obligation upon the Muslims. This is the evidence for the
first issue of the article.
As for the second issue, its evidence is the words of the
Messenger :
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»الص َدقَِة َما َكا َن َع ْن ظَ ْه ِر ِغ ًًن
َّ أفضل
ُ «
“and the best Sadaqah is that which given out of
surplus.” (agreed upon from Hakim Bin Hizam and Abu
Hurayrah), and Al-Ghina is what the person did without, after
taking what was necessary to fulfil his needs. It is reported from
Jabir that the Messenger of Allah said:

 َوابْ َدأْ ِِبَ ْن، َوالْيَ ُد الْ ُع ْليَا َخْيـٌر ِم ْن الْيَ ِد الس ْفلَى،الص َدقَ ِة َما َكا َن َع ْن ظَ ْه ِر ِغ ًًن
َّ ض ُل
َ ْ«أَف

»ول
ُ تَـ ُع

“The best of Sadaqah is that which given out of surplus;
and the upper hand is better than the lower hand, and begin with
the members of your household” (agreed upon). And in another
narration in Muslim from Jabir:

»َّق َعلَْيـ َها فَِإ ْن فَ َض َل َش ْيءٌ فَأل َْهلِ َك
ْ صد
َ «ابْ َدأْ بِنَـ ْف ِس
َ َك فَـت
“Start by giving Sadaqah to yourself, and if anything is
surplus, then for your family”. So he
made providing for the
person whom it is obligatory to support secondary to providing for
oneself, and the tax is similar to that because it is like support and
Sadaqah. And Allah (swt) said:

       
“And they ask you as to what they should spend. Say:
what you can spare.” (TMQ 2:219), in other words, that which
would not be difficult to spend, which would mean that which is
extra. This indicates that what is obligatory upon the Muslim as far
as their wealth is concerned, irrespective of whether that was Zakah
or maintenance, is only taken from whatever he has that is extra
over what he needs according to the norms. Similar to that is the
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tax, so it is not taken from the Muslim except from that which is
extra and above what someone like him would require to fulfil their
needs, or in other words, what is extra to what he needs to feed,
cloth, shelter and provide help for himself and his wives, and what
he spends to fulfil his needs and whatever is similar for someone in
his position, because this is the meaning of the Messenger’s
words: “what is given out of surplus”.
As for the third issue, its evidence is the forbiddance of the
Shari’ah from taking what is not obligatory, and whatever is
additional to the needs is not obligatory upon the Muslim, and so it
is forbidden to take it, and for this reason the amount taken is what
is required for the Bayt Al-Mal and nothing more. ‘Ali (ra)
suggested to Umar Bin Al-Khattab (ra) that there should be nothing
remaining in the Bayt Al-Mal saying to him: “Divide whatever
wealth you receive every year, and do not hold onto anything
from it” (reported by Ibn Sa’d from Al-Waqidi), and it is reported:
“that Ali used to spend everything in Bayt Al-Mal to the point that
he would sweep it and then sits it in” (reported by Ibn ‘Abd alBarr
in Al-Istidhkar from Anas b. Sirin). The Khulafaa’ used to do this
with respect to the income other than taxes, so how would they
have treated the income from taxes? By greater reasoning there
should remain nothing in the Bayt Al-Mal, and so nothing more
than what is necessary is taken.
This is the evidence for the three issues of this article.
Article 147
The State has the right to impose taxes in order to undertake
anything that the Shari’ah obligated upon the Ummah if the
funds in the Bayt Al-Mal were insufficient since the obligation
for funding it would be transferred onto the Ummah. The State
has no right to impose a tax for the sake of whatever is not
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obligatory upon the Ummah to undertake, and so it is not
permitted to collect fees for the courts or departments or to
fulfil any service.
The evidence for this is the same evidence that was
mentioned for the first issue of the last article, in that the Shari’ah
defined the general income, and that the Messenger
did not
impose taxes and forbade the taking of custom duties, because it is
a tax, and so it is a prohibition that encompasses every tax. It also
mentioned that if there was no wealth in the Bayt Al-Mal to spend
upon whatever the Shari’ah obligated upon the Bayt Al-Mal and the
Ummah, the obligation transfers onto the Ummah, and whatever the
Shari’ah obligated upon the Bayt Al-Mal alone then its obligation
does not transfer on to the Ummah even if there was nothing left in
the Bayt Al-Mal for it, rather it is delayed until the money for it is
found and no taxes are imposed upon the Ummah. In the same way,
no taxes are directly imposed upon the Ummah for the sake of
anything that was not obligatory upon it, and similarly indirect
taxes are also not imposed; so no fees are collected for the courts,
or the departments, or import stamps, or permit fees, or anything
similar. As for postal stamps, they are not considered to be indirect
taxes, but rather they are the price for transporting letters, which is
permitted. Therefore, no indirect tax for the sake of anything which
the Shari’ah did not obligate upon the Muslims should be
collected, since they are just like the direct taxes without any
difference between them, and it is not permitted to impose them
upon the Ummah.
Article 148
The budget of the State has permanent chapters determined by
Shari’ah rules. As for the sections of the budget, the amounts
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allocated for each section, and the issues of each sectioncovered
by these amounts are left to the opinion of the Khalifah and his
Ijtihad.
The word budget is a Western term, and its meaning is the
explanation of the income that the State takes, and an explanation
of its chapters, which are the aspects that are gathered in the
budget, and an explanation of its sections, which are the branches
of these aspects, and an explanation of the amounts which are
incoming. Alongside that, there is a draft of the explanation of the
expenditure that the State will spend, by explaining its chapters
which are the aspects upon which the expenditure will be used, and
an explanation of its sections, in other words, the branches of these
aspects, and an explanation of the amounts that will be spent upon
every one of the issues mentioned in each section. This is the
reality of the budget. This reality was not known to the Muslims;
rather they knew the Bayt Al-Mal, and the income was sent there
and the expenditure was spent from it. However, the presence of
income for the Bayt Al-Mal and the fact that the expenditure comes
from it, embodies the reality of the budget even if it was not named
with that term, and there is nothing to prevent the use of this term
according to its terminological meaning, which is the collection of
the chapters of income and expenditure, with sections for each of
these. Built upon this, the State has a budget, and the Bayt Al-Mal
is responsible for this budget.
As for the preparation of this budget in terms of its chapters,
sections and amounts which are drafted, these have been decided
by the Shari’ah laws. So the Shari’ah laws introduced and decided
income such as land taxes and booty, and expenditures were
introduced and decided how it should be spent, and it was
confirmed what must be spent upon and what needs to be spent
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upon if the money is found to do so. The income and expenditure
were introduced and decided by the Shari’ah rules, and therefore
the chapters of the budget are permanently based upon that, since
the Shari’ah decided them and the Shari’ah rule is permanent and
does not change.
As for the sections, which are the branches which branch
off from them such as the land tax upon the land with a natural
water supply, and the land tax upon irrigated land, or anything
similar, the Khalifah can draft them, since they are part of the
management of the affairs which have been left to his opinion and
Ijtihad. In the same manner, the amounts which are drafted are
done so according to his opinion and Ijtihad, such as how much the
Jizya and land tax would be, and anything similar, since it is part of
what he is responsible for. Accordingly, the evidences for the
Shari’ah rules are regarding the income and expenditure of the
Bayt Al-Mal, and the control over whatever is in the Bayt Al-Mal
that the Shari’ah did not specify is left to the opinion and Ijtihad of
the Khalifah.
These three evidences: the evidences regarding the income,
those regarding the expenditures, and the evidence that the Imam is
responsible for governing the affairs, are the evidences for this
article. As long as the Khalifah has the right to draft the sections of
the incomes and amounts which are drafted in each section
according to his opinion and Ijtihad, then there is nothing to
prevent the drafting of an annual budget for the State including its
sections and the amounts for each section, whether that is for the
income or expenditure. What would be prohibited is drafting an
annual budget for the sake of new chapters, and not its income and
expenditure, since these chapters have been decided by the
Shari’ah rules and so they are permanent.
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Article 149
The permanent sources of income for the Bayt Al-Mal are the
booty, Jizya, land tax, a fifth of buried treasure, and Zakah.
This income is collected continuously irrespective of whether
there was a need or not.
The evidences for this article are the evidences which
include the income, so the evidence for booty is the words of Allah
(swt):
           



    
“And what Allah restored to His Messenger from the
people of the towns - it is for Allah and for the Messenger and
for [his] near relatives and orphans and the [stranded]
traveller.” (TMQ 59:7). The evidence for Jizyah is His (swt)
words:

         
“Until they give the Jizyah willingly while they are
humbled.” (TMQ 9:29). The evidence for land tax is what was
reported from Abu ‘Ubayd regarding the Kharajiyyah land when he
said:

والخلفاء بعده قد جاءت في افتتاح

 «وجدنا اآلثار عن رسول اهلل

 وهي أرض عشر ال، أرض أسلم عليها أهلها فهي ملك أيمانهم:األرضين بثالثة أحكام
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خراج معلوم فهم على ما صولحوا
ٍ  وأرض افتتحت صلحاً على.شيء عليهم فيها غيره
 فقال، وأرض أخذت عنوة فهي التي اختلف فيها المسلمون.عليه ال يلزمهم أكثر منه
 فيكون أربعة أخماسها خططاً بين الذين،بعضهم سبيلها سبيل الغنيمة فتخمس وتقسم
 وقال بعضهم بل. ويكون الخمس الباقي من سمى اهلل تبارك وتعالى،افتتحوها خاصة
حكمها والنظر فيها إلى اإلمام إن رأى أن يجعلها غنيمة فيخمسها ويقسمها كما فعل

 وإن رأى أن يجعلها فيئاً فال يخمسها وال يقسمها، بخيبر فذلك له رسول اهلل
،ولكن تكون موقوفة على المسلمين عامة ما بقوا كما صنع عمر بالسواد فعل ذلك
»ًفهذه أحكام األرض التي تفتح فتحا

“We found reports from the Messenger of Allah and the
following Khulafaa', regarding land conquering, in three rules:
the land of those who had embraced Islam, so it belongs to them,
and this is the land of ‘Ushr ( tenth) and there is nothing
(imposed) upon them other than that. And land which was
opened through a peace treaty based upon an agreed land tax,
and nothing more is imposed upon them. And the land which was
taken by force, which is the subject that the Muslims differed
over; some of them said it should be treated like booty, so a fifth
is taken off it (by the State) and it is divided, and so four fifths is
divided between those who had conquered the land, and the
remaining fifth is for Allah (swt). And some said, no, rather its
rule is left to the Imam; if he thinks it should be left as booty, a
fifth is taken and the rest is divided in the same manner that the
Messenger of Allah did, then he can do that, and if he thinks
that it should be kept as a spoil of war, it is left undivided but
rather it is left for the generality of the Muslims as Omar did with
Al-Sawaad. These are the rules regarding land which has been
conquered”. The story of Muslims’ discussion with Omar (ra)
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regarding the land of Sawaad (land of Iraq) is also reported by Abu
Yusuf in Al-Kharaj.
As for the fifth of treasures its evidence is the words of the
Messenger :

»س
ْ الرَكا ِز
ِّ « َوِيف
ُ اخلُ ُم
“One fifth is compulsory to be paid (as Zakah) on buried
Treasure.” And as for Zakah, its evidences are many, Allah (swt)
said:

   
“And give Zakah” (TMQ 2:43), and the Prophet
Mu’adh:

َّ «فَأ َْعلِ ْم ُه ْم أ
 تُـ ْؤ َخ ُذ ِم ْن أَ ْغنِيَائِِه ْم َوتُـَرد َعلَى،ص َدقَةً ِيف أ َْم َواَلِِ ْم
َ َن اهللَ افْـتَـَر
َ ض َعلَْي ِه ْم

said to

»فُـ َقَرائِِه ْم

“tell them that Allah has made the payment of Zakah
obligatory upon them. It should be collected from their rich and
distributed among their poor.”
All of these evidences convey the meaning of obligation,
and so paying this wealth is an obligation, which is why it is taken
perpetually regardless of the need, since Allah (swt) made it
obligatory, and the obligation must be carried out.
Article 150
If the permanent revenues of the Bayt Al-Mal are not sufficient
to cover the expenditure of the State, then it is possible to
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impose taxes upon the Muslims. It becomes obligatory to
impose taxes as follows:
a. To fulfil the obligatory expenses upon the Bayt Al-Mal
for the poor, needy, and wayfarers, and to undertake the
obligation of Jihad.
b. To fulfil the obligatory expenses upon the Bayt Al-Mal
for remunerations of the civil servants and soldiers, as
well as compensation for the rulers.
c. To fulfil the obligatory expenses upon the Bayt Al-Mal to
undertake the services and needs such as establishing
roads, extracting water, building mosques, schools and
hospitals.
d. To fulfil the obligatory expenses upon the Bayt Al-Mal
which are necessary in case of a disaster which afflicted
the subjects such as famine, floods and earthquakes.
The evidence for this is that the Shari’ah prohibited the
authority to impose taxes upon the Muslims simply based upon an
order emanating from him; the Prophet said:

ِ َ«ال ي ْدخل ا ْجلنَّة
ٍ ب َمك
»ْس
َ َ ُُ َ
ُ صاح
“One who wrongfully takes an extra tax (Sahib Maks) will
not enter Paradise.” (reported by Ahmad and authenticated by AlZayn), and the custom duty is tax which is taken from the
tradesmen at the borders of the country. This prohibition
encompasses every tax due to the agreed upon narration of the
Messenger through Abu Bakra:
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ِ
اض ُك ْم َعلَْي ُك ْم َحَر ٌام َك ُح ْرَم ِة يـَ ْوِم ُك ْم َه َذا ِيف بـَلَ ِد ُك ْم َه َذا
َ «إِ َّن د َماءَ ُك ْم َوأ َْم َوالَ ُك ْم َوأ َْعَر

»...ِيف َش ْه ِرُك ْم َه َذا

“Verily your blood, your property and your honour are as
sacred and inviolable as the sanctity of this day of yours, in this
town of yours, and in this month of yours.”, which is general and
so encompasses the Khalifah in the same way it encompasses the
rest of the people. As long as the Shari’ah prohibited taking taxes,
it is not permitted for the Khalifah to impose them upon the people
based upon an order he made. However, if the purpose was
something that Allah (swt) had made obligatory upon the Muslims,
then it is permitted for the Khalifah to impose taxes upon the
Muslims and take it from them by force for such purpose.
In this circumstance taking them would not be based upon an
order from the authority but rather based upon what Allah (swt)
had ordered, and the authority is merely implementing the order
that Allah (swt) had made. So the Shari’ah permitted the Khalifah
to take taxes if it was ordered by Allah (swt), with the condition
that the order to take the taxes is from the Khalifah together with
what Allah (swt) ordered the Muslims to fulfil, and not simply an
order from the Khalifah alone to impose this tax. Based upon this,
what the Shari’ah obligated upon the Muslims and the Bayt Al-Mal
is spent upon from the Bayt Al-Mal, and if nothing is found in the
Bayt Al-Mal, or if whatever was there had already been spent, or
was not sufficient to fulfil the expenditure needs, then the Khalifah
may impose taxes upon the Muslims according to the Shari’ah
rules which obligated that issue upon the Muslims in the first place.
And what were mentioned in the article are details of what Allah
(swt) has obligated upon the Muslims.
As for clause: “a” its evidence is that Allah (swt) obligated the
Khalifah to spend upon the poor, needy and wayfarer, and to spend
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in order to undertake the obligation of Jihad, and this was also
made an obligation upon the Muslims; the Prophet said:

»ات َشْبـ َعا َن َو َج ُارهُ َجائِ ٌع َوُه َو يـَ ْعلَ ُم
َ َ« َما َآم َن ِِب َم ْن ب
“One who goes to bed full while he knows that his neighbour
is hungry, does not believe in Me” (reported by Al-Bazzar from
Anas and Al-Haythami and Al-Mundhiri considered it Hasan). And
there are evidences related which mention the poor, needy,
wayfarers and beggars and the verse of Zakah. And the evidences
of Jihad include His (swt) words:

    
“And strive with your wealth and your lives in the cause of
Allah.” (TMQ 9:41).
As for clause: “b”, its evidence is that Allah (swt) obligated the
Khalifah to pay for the expenses related to the civil servants, and
the salaries for the soldiers according to what was agreed with
them, and it is obligatory for the Bayt Al-Mal to recompense the
Khalifah and the rest of the rulers, due to the evidence that the
companions specified some money for Abu Bakr (ra) from the Bayt
Al-Mal in return for him leaving his trade and being completely
free to carry the duties of the Khilafah. In the same manner Allah
(swt) made education, establishing the courts and Jihad with wealth
obligatory upon the Muslims, and obligated them to establish the
Khalifah in the same way it is obligatory upon them to establish the
leader. As for the provisions for the soldiers, he said in a report
from Abu Dawud from Abdullah Bin Umar:

» َولِْل َج ِاع ِل أ َْجُرهُ َوأ َْجُر الْغَا ِزي،ُ«لِْلغَا ِزي أ َْجُره
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“The warrior (Ghazi) gets his reward, and the one who
equips (Ja’il) him gets his own reward and that of the warrior.”
And as for the maintenance of the civil servants, which are the
teachers, judges, and those whom Allah (swt) has made it
constantly obligatory to ensure they are established, then it is
obligatory to pay the wages of those who undertake these issues,
from the angle of the indication of necessity, in other words, the
obligation to establish a judge necessitates the obligation of paying
his wage, and from the angle of: “Whatever is required to complete
an obligation is itself an obligation”, since the appointment of
teachers and judges cannot be possible without the availability of
money to cover their salaries. As for the remaining civil servants, if
their work is part of what Allah (swt) obligated upon the Muslims
and upon the Bayt Al-Mal such as the Imams of mosques, and the
civil servants in the War Department and anything else similar,
then taxes are imposed for their sake. With respect to whatever
Allah (swt) obligated upon the Bayt Al-Mal alone such as the ones
who collect the wealth from the people, then taxes are not imposed
for their sake. And as for the recompense for the rulers, Allah (swt)
obligated the Muslims to establish the ruler, and so it is obligatory
for them to pay what is required to ensure he is free for his duties.
As for clause: “c”, its evidence is that Allah (swt) obligated the
Khalifah to undertake the management of the interests of the
Muslims by spending upon whatever interest they have and
facilitating anything they need. The interest is what the whole
Ummah uses, such as extracting the water, education, fixing the
roads, and anything similar, and the utility is from the facilitation,
which is what people utilise in order to fulfil their interests, such as
a place of rest for travellers/passengers, public toilets, hospitals for
the treatment of the ill and building mosques for the worshippers. It
is said to utilise something is to use it, and so the Muslim utilises
the space of the mosque for sitting and its water for ablution. So the
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Shari’ah obligated the Khalifah with issues such as building roads,
extracting water, building schools, mosques and hospitals and
anything else similar, since they are part of the management of the
affairs, and because the interest is to attain a benefit and protect
against a harm, and not making these available leads to harm. And
utilisation is whatever the people utilise to fulfil their needs, and its
lack of availability would necessarily bring about harm, and
removing the harm is an obligation upon the Khalifah and in the
same manner is obligatory upon the Muslims; it is reported from
Ibn ‘Abbas who said: The Messenger of Allah said:

»«ال َضَرَر َوال ِضَر َار
“There should be neither harming nor reciprocating harm”
(reported by Ahmad from Ibn Abbas and reported and
authenticated by Al-Hakim from Abu Sa‘id Al-Khudri), and he
said:

َّ  َوَم ْن َش،َضَّر اهللُ بِِه
»اق َش َّق اهللُ َعلَْي ِه
َ ض َّار أ
َ « َم ْن
“Whoever harms others, Allah (SWT) will harm him; and
whoever causes hardship to other Allah will cause hardship to
him.” (reported by Ahmad from Abu Sarmah with a chain that AlZayn authenticated, and similarly reported and authenticated by AlHakim from abu Sa’id Al-Khudri). Therefore, what would occur
from harm upon the Muslims if there was no provision for what the
interest and utility necessitated if there was no recompense must be
considered, and it would be obligatory upon the Khalifah and the
Muslims to ensure it is provided if this provision removed that
harm. What made it obligatory upon the Khalifah is clear since it is
part of managing the affairs, and what made it obligatory upon the
Muslims is the generality of the evidences, since the words:
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»«ال َضَرَر َوال ِضَر َار
“There should be neither harming nor reciprocating harm”
are general, and in the same way:

َّ « َم ْن َش
»اق
“whoever causes hardship” is general, therefore, encompasses
the Khalifah and also encompasses all of the Muslims.
As for clause: “d”, its evidence is the evidence of saving the
one who is in trouble, since issues like floods and earthquakes and
the like, fall under this issue. As for those who may be starving
they fall under the narration:

»ات َشْبـ َعا َن َو َج ُارهُ َجائِ ٌع َوُه َو يـَ ْعلَ ُم
َ َ« َما َآم َن ِِب َم ْن ب
“One who goes to bed full while he knows that his neighbour
is hungry, does not believe in Me” (reported by Al-Bazzar from
Anas and considered Hasan by Al-Mundhiri), and the narration:

»«أََيَا أ َْه ُل َع ْر َص ٍة
“Whoever from the people of a neighbohood” (reported by
Ahmad from Ibn Umar and authenticated by Ahmad Shakir).
Therefore, it is obligatory upon the Bayt Al-Mal and the Muslims
due to the generality of the evidences.
Article 151
Money taken at the borders of the State from custom duties,
income derived from public or State property, inheritance for
which there is no inheritor and the assets of the apostates are
all considered to be part of the revenue of the Bayt Al-Mal.
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The evidence for the article is what has been reported from
Umar (ra) regarding the Muslims taking from the traders of those
they were at war with according to what they took from the Muslim
traders; it is reported by Ibn Abu Shayba in Al-Musannaf: “from
Abu Mijliz – that Omar sent Uthman Bin Hanif who imposed
upon the wealth of people of Dhimma that they differed over, a
tax of one Dirham from every twenty and wrote to Omar who was
content and gave him permission, and he said Omar: How much
should we take from the people of war if they come to us? He
said: How much do they take from you if you go to them? They
said: A tenth. He said: So take the same from them”.
Abu ‘Ubayd reported in Al-Amwal from ‘Abd alRahman
Bin Ma’qal who said: I asked Ziyaad Bin Hudair about whom they
would take a tenth from. He said: “We didn’t use to take a tenth
from a Muslim, nor from someone who had a covenant. I said: So
who did you take the tenth from? He said: The disbelievers from
the merchants of war, so we used to take from them as they used
to take from us”. This is an evidence that custom duties which are
taken from non-subjects of the State are considered to be from the
sources of income of the Bayt Al-Mal.
This is with respect to the taxes, as for the wealth which is
produced by public property, the Khalifah has been made the
representative of the Muslims in managing their interests, and so
whatever is from the public wealth which all of the individual
citizens are able to enjoy, then they are left to them to use as they
please, such as rivers and well water which could be used for
irrigation. But if the usage of some prevents others, such as steel
minerals, which leads to the one who is capable taking it while the
one incapable gets nothing of it, then the Khalifah takes
responsibility for managing this resource and extracting whatever is
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there in order to enable all the citizens to benefit from its sale.
Accordingly, this wealth is placed in the Bayt Al-Mal and is
considered to be from its sources of income because the Khalifah is
the one who manages it. However, it is not spent according to the
opinion and Ijtihad of the Khalifah in everything, since it is for the
general citizens, and his opinion and Ijtihad is regarding the
equality and inequality in expenditure, and not upon who it is paid
for, since it is not from the State property.
And as for the wealth which has no inheritor for it, it is
placed in the Bayt Al-Mal. If an inheritor is found then it is given to
them, and if not then it is considered as the property of the Bayt AlMal because the Bayt Al-Mal is the inheritor of anyone who has no
inheritor, since the Muslims used to give the inheritance of the one
who had no inheritor to the Messenger , and he
used to ask
whether the person had any progeny or relatives? And (if he didn’t
have any) then he
would order it to be given to whomever he
considered, which indicates that it is a source of income for the
Bayt Al-Mal.
As for the wealth of the apostates, this is considered to be
booty for the Muslims and is placed in the Bayt Al-Mal in the
register of war spoils and Kharaj, and is spent upon what they are
used for. His wealth is not inherited, since if one of the couple
apostatised before consummating the marriage the contract is
voided immediately and so there is no inheritance between them,
and if the apostasy occurred after consummation then the marriage
contract between them is voided, and if either of them die neither
of them inherits from the other, since one of them is Muslim and
the other a disbeliever. Similarly if the apostate was from those
who inherit from a Muslim who died, the apostate does not inherit
since he is a disbeliever and the one who left the inheritance is a
Muslim, and a disbeliever does not inherit from a Muslim.
Accordingly, his share of the remainder of the inheritance, if there
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were other inheritors, and if not then all of it is considered as booty
for the Muslims, and it is placed in the Bayt Al-Mal. If the apostate
died and he had inheritors from his sons, father, mother or siblings
who were Muslim, they do not inherit from him, since a Muslim
does not inherit from a disbeliever and it is all considered to be
booty for the Muslims and is placed in the Bayt Al-Mal for the
Muslims. From Usamah b. Zayd who said: the Messenger of Allah
said:

ِ
»سلِ َم
ُ  َوال يَ ِر،ث ال ُْم ْسلِ ُم الْ َكافِ َر
ُ «ال يَ ِر
ْ ث الْ َكاف ُر ال ُْم
“A Muslim cannot be the heir of a disbeliever, nor can a
disbeliever be the heir of a Muslim.” (agreed upon). And ‘Abd
Allah b. Umar said that the Messenger of Allah said:
»ل ِملَّتَ ْي ِن
ُ «ال يَتَ َو َار
ُ ث أ َْه
“people of two different religions would not inherit from
one another.” (reported by Ahmad and Abu Dawud). Similarly if
all of his inheritors apostasise with him, all of their wealth has no
sanctity and it becomes booty for the Muslims, and they do not
inherit from each other.
Article 152
The expenditure of the Bayt Al-Mal is divided across six
sections:
a. The eight categories which deserve the Zakah to be
spent upon them, from the chapter of Zakah.
b. The poor, the needy, the wayfarer, Jihad, and those in
debt – if there is nothing found in the chapter of Zakah,
they are given money from the permanent sources of
income of the Bayt Al-Mal, and if nothing is found then
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those in debt are not given anything. Taxes are imposed
in order to fulfil the expenses required for the poor, the
needy, the wayfarer, and Jihad, and the State takes a
loan in case of fear of Fasad (corruption).
c. The individuals who provide services to the State such
as the civil servants, the soldiers and the rulers are paid
from the Bayt Al-Mal. If there were insufficient funds in
the Bayt Al-Mal then taxes are imposed in order to fulfil
the expenditure needs, and the State takes a loan in case
of fear of Fasad (corruption).
d. The essential services and utilities such as roads,
mosques, hospitals and schools are funded by the Bayt
Al-Mal, and if there are insufficient funds in the Bayt AlMal taxes are imposed to fulfil these expenses.
e. The non-essential services and utilities are funded by the
Bayt Al-Mal, and if funds found in the Bayt Al-Mal are
insufficient then they are not funded, but rather
delayed.
f. Emergency situations such as earthquakes and floods
are funded by the Bayt Al-Mal, and if the funds were not
found the money required is taken as a loan
immediately which is then repaid through raised taxes.
The evidence for clause: “a” of this article is the verse of
Sadaqah, which is the words of Allah (swt):
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“Zakah expenditures are only for the poor and for the
needy and for those employed to collect [Zakah] and for
bringing hearts together [for Islam] and for freeing captives [or
slaves] and for those in debt and for the cause of Allah and for
the [stranded] traveller - an obligation [imposed] by Allah. And
Allah is Knowing and Wise.” (TMQ 9:60).
As for clause: “b”, it is obligatory upon the Bayt Al-Mal to
spend upon the poor, the needy, the traveller and Jihad whether the
money was in the Bayt Al-Mal or not, since it is part of what Allah
(swt) obligated upon the Bayt Al-Mal and the Muslims. Therefore,
if the money is not found in the Bayt Al-Mal then taxes are imposed
upon the Muslims for its sake, because it is obligatory upon them
as confirmed by the Shari’ah evidences. As for those in debt, they
are part of what Allah (swt) obligated upon the Bayt Al-Mal and not
upon the Muslims. The reason why it is obligatory upon the Bayt
Al-Mal is due to the words of the Messenger :

» َوَم ْن تَـَرَك َماالً فَلِ َوَرثَتِ ِه، فَ َم ْن تَـَرَك َديْناً فَـ َعلَ َّي،«أَنَا أ َْوَىل بِ ُك ِّل ُم ْؤِم ٍن ِم ْن نـَ ْف ِس ِه
“I am nearer to every believer than himself, If he leaves a
debt,it is upon me. However, if he leaves an estate, it belongs to
his heirs.” (reported by Muslim from Jabir), and it was upon him
in his characteristic as the Head of the State, and so it is part
of what Allah (swt) obligated upon the Bayt Al-Mal. It is reported
from Abu Hurayrah that the Prophet said:

ِ
ًضيَاعا
َ  َوَم ْن تَـَرَك َديْناً أ َْو،صبَتُهُ َم ْن َكانُوا
َ «فَأََيَا ُم ْؤم ٍن َم
َ ات َوتَـَرَك َماالً فَـلْ َِريثْهُ َع
»ُفَـ ْليَأْتِِِن فَأَنَا َم ْوالَه
“if a true believer dies and leaves behind some property, it will
be for his inheritors, and if he leaves behind some debt to be paid
or needy offspring, then they should come to me as I am the
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guardian of the deceased." (reported by Al-Bukhari). Accordingly
the debt is upon the Bayt Al-Mal. If there was wealth in the Bayt
Al-Mal it is obligatory to spend it, and if no funds were found, then
no taxes would be imposed, since there is nothing to indicate that it
is an obligation upon the Muslims. In the explanation of Sahih
Muslim by Al-Nawawi it is said that:

 لئال، وعليه دين َل َيلف به وفاء، كان ال يصلي على من مات (أن النِب
 فلما فتح، فزجرهم على ذلك برتك الصالة عليهم،يتساهل الناس يف االستدانة ويهملوا الوفاء
 فكان، « َم ْن تَ َر َك َديْناً فَ َعلَ َّي» أي قضاؤه:  اهلل على املسلمي مبادي الفتوح قال
)يقضيه
“The Prophet did not use to pray over anyone who died with a
debt that he did not manage to fulfil, lest that people would not be
careless in taking debts and neglect repayment, and so He would
rebuke them by not praying over them. When Allah opened the
conquests for the Muslims, He
said: ‘whoever left behind a
debt, it is upon me.’ in other words, to fulfil it, and he used to
fulfil them.” which is evidence that it is paid from the Bayt Al-Mal
if the money is found.
As for clause: “c”, the evidence is what has been mentioned
that Allah (swt) obligated education, judging and Jihad upon the
Muslims, and He (swt) obligated establishing the Khalifah upon
them, and made it obligatory upon the Khalifah to govern the
affairs with whatever that necessitates in terms of rulers and civil
servants, and for those to be able to fulfil their obligations it is
necessary for the Bayt Al-Mal to give the civil servants their
salaries, and the rulers their compensations, from the rule:
“Whatever is required to complete an obligation is itself an
obligation”. If whatever is in the Bayt Al-Mal is not sufficient, then
taxes are collected in order to meet these expenses, and if it is
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feared that instability/corruption (Fasad) could occur then loans
can be taken to fulfil the need.
As for clause: “d”, in order to reach its evidence it is necessary
to understand in detail that the evidence to fund the obligatory
expenditures on the benefits and utilities where no alternative exists
is that it is part of the management of the affairs, and the narration
says:

»ول َع ْن َرعِيَّتِ ِه
ٌ ُ« َوُه َو َم ْسئ
“and he is responsible for his subjects” (reported by AlBukhari from Ibn Umar), and the fact that the Ummah would be
afflicted by harm in the absence of it being carried out and the
Messenger said:

»«ال َضَرَر َوال ِضَر َار
“No causing harm and no harming” (reported by Ahmad from
Ibn ‘Abbas, and reported and authenticated by Al-Hakim from Abu
Sa’id Al-Khudri). Accordingly, these are the evidence for the
obligation upon the Khalifah for the interest and utilities, which is
why it is obligatory upon him in an absolute sense whether they
were from the essentials or non-essentials. The evidence for their
obligation upon the Muslims are the words: “No causing harm and
no harming”, which is why the non-essential interests are not
obligatory upon them since the Ummah would not be afflicted with
harm if they were not undertaken, and nothing is obligatory upon
the Ummah except that which would cause a harm if it was not
undertaken.
Accordingly, not every interest and utility is obligatory upon
the Muslims, rather only those interests which would cause harm if
they were not undertaken. As for the Bayt Al-Mal, it is obligatory
for it to undertake every issue which brings benefit for the
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Muslims, and everything which, if left without being undertaken,
would cause them harm. Due to the restriction of the evidence of its
obligation upon the Ummah with the narration: “There should be
neither harming nor reciprocating harm”, taxes are not imposed
upon the Muslims in order to undertake the non-essential interests
and utilities such as widening the roads which are sufficient for the
people without the widening or building a hospital that could be
managed without, and anything else similar from non-essential
interests. If the money is found in the Bayt Al-Mal the State would
undertake them, and if not they would be delayed until the money
is found, and it is not correct for taxes to be imposed for the sake of
undertaking them.
As for clause: “f”, its evidence is the evidence for saving the
one in trouble: in an agreed upon narration from Abu Musa AlAsh’ari, that the Prophet said:

ِ ي عمل بِي ِده:ال
ِ  فَمن ل،اهلل
ِ  يا نَبِ َّي: فَ َقالُوا،ٌ« َعلَى ُك ِّل مسلِ ٍم ص َدقَة
َ ُْ
َ ُ َ ْ َ َ ََم يَج ْد؟ ق
َ
ْ َْ
ِ َ َ فَِإ ْن لَم ي ِج ْد؟ ق: قَالُوا،فَ ي ْن َفع نَ ْفسهُ وي تَص َّد ُق
 فَِإ ْن: قَالُوا،وف
َ اج ِة ال َْمل ُْه
َ ََ َ ُ َ
َ ْح
َ ين ذَا ال
َْ
ُ  يُع:ال
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
َّ ك َع ْن
»ٌص َدقَة
َ ََم يَ ِج ْد؟ ق
ْ  فَ لْيَ ْع َم ْل بال َْم ْع ُروف َولْيُ ْمس:ال
َ ُ فَإنَّ َها لَه،الش ِّر
ْل
“Every Muslim has to give in charity. The people asked, "O
Allah's Prophet! If someone has nothing to give, what will he
do?" He said, "He should work with his hands and benefit
himself and also give in charity (from what he earns)." The
people further asked, "If he cannot find even that?" He replied,
"He should help the needy who appeal for help."Then the people
asked, "If he cannot do that?" He replied, "Then he should
perform good deeds and keep away from evil deeds and this will
be regarded as charitable deeds."”
And in the same way, the agreed upon narration from Ibn Umar
that the Messenger of Allah said:
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ِ
ِ ِ ِ  ومن َكا َن فِي ح،َُخو الْمسلِ ِم ال يظْلِمهُ وال يسلِمه
ُاجة أَخيه َكا َن اهلل
َ َ
ْ ََ ُ ْ ُ َ ُ َ
ْ ُ ُ «ال ُْم ْسل ُم أ
ِ  ومن فَ َّرج َعن مسلِ ٍم ُكربةً فَ َّرج اهلل َع ْنهُ ُكربةً ِمن ُكرب،فِي حاجتِ ِه
 َوَم ْن،ات يَ ْوِم الْ ِقيَ َام ِة
ُ َ َْ ْ ُ ْ َ ْ َ َ َ َ
َُ ْ َ ْ
»َستَ َر ُم ْسلِ ًما َستَ َرهُ اهللُ يَ ْوَم ال ِْقيَ َام ِة
“A Muslim is a brother of another Muslim. So he should not
oppress him nor should he hand him over to. Whoever fulfills the
needs of his brother, Allah will fulfill his needs; whoever removes
the troubles of his brother, Allah will remove one of his troubles
on the Day of Resurrection; and whoever covers up the fault of a
Muslim, Allah will cover up his fault on the Day of
Resurrection”.
This is general encompassing both the Khalifah as well as the
rest of the Muslims, and so it is obligatory upon the Bayt Al-Mal
and upon the Muslims. If sufficient funds are found in the Bayt AlMal then they are spent upon from there, and if there were not
sufficient funds found then taxes are collected for its sake because
it is obligatory upon the Muslims to help those in trouble.
With respect to the taking out of loans in a situation where
corruption (Fasad) is feared, as mentioned in clauses: “b” and: “c”
and: “f”, this is because corruption is a harm afflicting the
Muslims, and its removal would be obligatory due to the narration:

»«ال َضَرَر َوال ِضَر َار
“There should be neither harming nor reciprocating harm”.
So, if the funds were not available, and loans were not taken out,
and waiting for the money could cause harm, then it would be
obligatory to take out a loan to remove the harm. It would then be
necessary for the State to take a loan for the amount required to
remove the harm. It is not permitted to take out a loan for the sake
of anything other than these three situations, because spending in
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other situations depends on the presence of funds, but if the funds
are not present money should not be borrowed for it. As for
anything which is entitled to funds whether or not they were found
in the Bayt Al-Mal, then if the funds are found they are spent upon
it, and if they are not found then they are sought through taking
taxes from the Muslims in order to fulfil what is required. This
occurs if it is possible to wait and no harm occurs due to waiting,
and so it is delayed until the taxes have been collected, and if it
cannot be waited for and the people would be afflicted with harm
due to any delay then at that time a loan would be taken out for its
sake. So accordingly the State would not take out a loan except for
the situations which would cause harm if nothing was spent, which
are those situations and things whose entitlement to funds remains
whether the funds were found or not.
Article 153
The State guarantees to create work for all of those who carry
its citizenship.
The evidences for this article is that it is part of the
generality of the words of the Prophet :

»ول َع ْن َر ِعيَّتِ ِه
ٌ «ا ِإل َم ُام َر ٍاع َوُه َو َوَم ْس ُؤ
“The Imam is a guardian and he is responsible for his
subjects” (reported by Al-Bukhari from ‘Abd Allah b. Umar), and
from the most important issues of managing the affairs is creating
work for those who are capable but do not find any. The fact that
maintenance of the poor person who has no relative capable of
maintaining them is upon the State is due to his words:
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« َم ْن تَـَرَك َماالً فَلِ َوَرثَتِ ِهَ ،وَم ْن تَـَرَك َكالًّ فَإِلَْيـنَا»
“If somebody (dies among the Muslims) leaving some
property, the property will go to his heirs; and if he leaves
dependants (orphans), we will take care of them.” (agreed upon
from Abu Hurayrah). And in the narration of Abu Hurayrah:

َم ْوالَهُ»

ضيَاعاً فَ لْيَأْتِنِي فَأَنَا
صبَتُهُ َم ْن َكانُواَ ،وَم ْن تَ َر َك َديْناً أ َْو َ
« َوَم ْن تَ َر َك َماالً فَ لْيَ ِرثْهُ َع َ

“If a believer leaves some property then his relatives will
inherit that property; but if he is in debt or he leaves poor
children, let those (creditors and children) come to me, for them I
am his sponsor (surely)” (agreed upon, and the wording is from
Al-Bukhari).
The State ought to secure jobs for those whom she is bound
to spend on for their living. Ibn Maja reported from Anas Bin
Malik who said:

ِ
«أ َّ
ال:
ك َش ْيءٌ؟ قَ َ
َِّب  يَ ْسأَلُهُ فَـ َق َ
ك ِيف بـَْيتِ َ
ال :لَ َ
صا ِر َجاءَ إِ َىل النِ ِّ
َن َر ُجالً م ْن األَنْ َ
ِ
ال :ائْتِِِن ِبِِ َما ،قَ َ
ب فِ ِيه الْ َماءَ ،قَ َ
ضهُ َونـَْب ُس ُ
ط بـَ ْع َ
س بـَ ْع َ
ال :فَأَتَاهُ
ح نَ ْشَر ُ
ضهُ َوقَ َد ٌ
بـَلَى ،ح ْل ٌ
س نـَْلبَ ُ
ِِ
آخ ُذ ُُهَا
الَ :م ْن يَ ْش َِرتي َه َذيْ ِن؟ فَـ َق َ
ول اللَّ ِه  بِيَ ِدهِ ُمثَّ قَ َ
َخ َذ ُُهَا َر ُس ُ
ال َر ُج ٌل :أَنَا ُ
ِب َما ،فَأ َ
آخ ُذ ُُهَا بِ ِد ْرَُهَ ْ ِ
يد َعلَى ِد ْرَه ٍم َمَّرتَـ ْ ِ
اُهَا
ي أ َْو ثَالثًا ،قَ َ
بِ ِد ْرَه ٍم ،قَ َ
ي ،فَأ َْعطَ ُ
الَ :م ْن يَِز ُ
ال َر ُج ٌل :أَنَا ُ
ال :اش ِرت بِأ ِ ِ
ِ
َخ َذ الد ِّْرَُهَ ْ ِ
كَ ،وا ْش َِرت
ي فَأ َْعطَ ُ
صا ِر َّ
َحدُهَا طَ َع ًاما فَانْبِ ْذهُ إِ َىل أ َْهل َ
إِيَّاهُ َوأ َ
اُهَا األَنْ َ
ي َوقَ َ ْ َ َ
ِِ
بِاآلخ ِر قَ ُدوما فَأْتِِِن بِِه ،فَـ َفعل ،فَأَخ َذه رس ُ ِ
ب
ودا بِيَ ِدهِ َوقَ َ
ول اللَّه  فَ َش َّد فيه ُع ً
َ
ََ َ ُ َُ
ً
ال :ا ْذ َه ْ
ِ
احتَ ِطب وال أَر َاك َخَْسةَ َع َشر يـوما ،فَج َعل َْحيتَ ِط ِ
اب َع ْشَرَة َد َراه َم،
يع ،فَ َجاءَ َوقَ ْد أ َ
َص َ
ب َويَب ُ
فَ ْ ْ َ َ
ُ
َ
َ َْ ً َ َ
ضها طَعاما وبِبـع ِ
ِ
ض َها ثـَ ْوباًُ ،مثَّ قَ َ
فَـ َق َ
ك ِم ْن أَ ْن ََِتيءَ َوالْ َم ْسأَلَةُ نُكْتَةٌ
الَ :ه َذا َخْيـٌر لَ َ
ال ا ْش َِرت بِبَـ ْع َ َ ً َ َ ْ
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ِ ِ
صلُ ُح إِال لِ ِذي فَـ ْق ٍر ُم ْدقِ ٍع أ َْو لِ ِذي ُغ ْرٍم ُم ْف ِظ ٍع أ َْو َدٍم
َ ِيف َو ْج ِه
ْ َ إِ َّن الْ َم ْسأَلَةَ ال ت،ك يـَ ْوَم الْقيَ َامة
»ُم ِوج ٍع
“A man of the Ansar came to the Prophet
and begged
from him. He (the Prophet) asked: Have you nothing in your
house? He replied: Yes, a piece of cloth, a part of which we wear
and a part of which we spread (on the ground), and a wooden
bowl from which we drink water. He said: Bring them to me. He
then brought these articles to him and he (the Prophet) took them
in his hands and asked: Who will buy these? A man said: I shall
buy them for one Dirham. He said twice or thrice: Who will offer
more than one Dirham? A man said: I shall buy them for two
Dirhams. He gave these to him and took the two Dirhams and,
giving them to the Ansari, he said: Buy food with one of them and
hand it to your family, and buy an axe and bring it to me. He then
brought it to him. The Messenger of Allah
fixed a handle on
it with his own hands and said: Go, gather firewood and sell it,
and do not let me see you for a fortnight. The man went away and
gathered firewood and sold it. When he had earned ten Dirhams,
he came to him and bought a garment with some of them and
food with the others. The Messenger of Allah
then said: This
is better for you than that begging should come as a spot on your
face on the Day of Judgment. Begging is right only for three
people: one who is in grinding poverty, one who is seriously in
debt, or one who is responsible for compensation and finds it
difficult to pay.” Al-Tirmidhi reported a shorter version that he
considered Hasan from Anas Bin Malik:
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ِ
ِ
س َوالْ َق َد َح؟
َ َِح ْل ًسا َوقَ َد ًحا َوق
َ  َم ْن يَ ْش َرتي َه َذا ا ْحل ْل:ال
ِ
يد َعلَى ِد ْرَه ٍم؟
ُ يد َعلَى د ْرَه ٍم؟ َم ْن يَِز
ُ  َم ْن يَِز النَِِّب

َبَاع

 «أ ََّن َر ُس َول اللَِّه

ال
َ  فَـ َق،َخ ْذتُـ ُه َما بِ ِد ْرَه ٍم
َ فَـ َق
َ  أ:ال َر ُج ٌل
»ُفَأ َْعطَاهُ َر ُج ٌل ِد ْرَُهَ ْ ِي فَـبَ َاع ُه َما ِمْنه

“That the Messenger of Allah (saw) sold a saddle blanket
and a drinking bowl. He (saw) said: "Who will buy saddle blanket
and drinking bowl?". So a man said: "I will take them for a
Dirham." So the Prophet (saw) said: "Who will give more than a
Dirham? Who will give more that a Dirham?" A man agreed to
give him two Dirham, so he sold them to him.” And it has been
reported in the narration of Ibn Maja that the Messenger said:

» َم ْن يَِز ُيد َعلَى ِد ْرَه ٍم َمَّرتَـ ْ ِي؟:«قَ َال
“Who will pay more than a Dirham twice?” and in the
narration of Al-Tirmidhi the Messenger said:

»« َم ْن يَِز ُيد َعلَى ِد ْرَه ٍم؟ َم ْن يَِز ُيد َعلَى ِد ْرَه ٍم؟
“who will pay more than a Dirham? Who will pay more
than a Dirham” or in other words, the sale was completed through
the auction.
So the Messenger of Allah
dealing with employment
directly in his
capacity as the head of the State means that the
State has to provide work for those unemployed.
Above that, the maintenance from the Bayt Al-Mal is due
for the one who is incapable, both practically and legally. The one
who is practically incapable is the person unable to work. The one
who legally has the rule of the one who is incapable though is not
practically incapable, is the person able to work but unable to find
it, and so he is considered incapable in the eye of the law, and it is
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obligatory to give him maintenance. Therefore, providing work for
the one who is considered incapable from the view of the law is
exactly like providing maintenance for the practically incapable
person. Additionally, the Shari’ah forbade asking, in other words,
begging, and permitted it from the authority in other words, the
State; it is reported from Abu Hurayrah who said: “The Messenger
of Allah said:
»ُس ْلطَانًا أ َْو فِي أ َْم ٍر ال بُ َّد ِم ْنه
َّ الر ُج ُل َو ْج َههُ إِال أَ ْن يَ ْسأ ََل
َّ « َكد يَ ُك ُّد بِ َها
ُ الر ُج ُل
“(Begging) is a cut that a person inflicts upon his face;
except for asking a ruler, or under the stress of circumstances
from which there is no escape.” reported by Al-Tirmidhi and AlNasa’i, Al-Tirmidhi said it is Hasan Sahih, and Ahmad reported
something similar which Al-Zayn authenticated, which is proof that
it is permitted to ask the authority, in other words, the State, and
this means that she is responsible for him and for his maintenance,
or securing a job/work for him.
Article 154
Company employees and those employed by individuals have
the same rights and duties as employees of the State. Everyone
who works for a wage, irrespective of the nature of the work, is
considered an employee. In matters of dispute between
employers and employees over salary levels, the salary level is
to be assessed on the basis of the market. If they disagree over
something else, the employment contract is to be assessed
according to the rules of the Shari’ah.
Its evidence is the evidence for hiring, since the employee is
hired; Allah (swt) said:
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“And if they breastfeed for you, then give them their
paymen.” (TMQ 65:6), and the Prophet
said in a Qudsi
narration:

» ثَالثَةٌ أَنَا َخ ْص ُم ُه ْم يـَ ْوَم الْ ِقيَ َام ِة:ُ«قَ َال اهلل
“Allah said: I am the opponent of three on the Day of
Resurrection” until he said:

ِ
»ُاستَـ ْو ََف ِمْنهُ َوََلْ يـُ ْع ِط أ َْجَره
ْ َاستَأْ َجَر أَج ًريا ف
ْ « َوَر ُج ٌل
“and a man who hires a worker, makes use to him, then
does not give him his wages.” (reported by Al-Bukhari from Abu
Hurayrah).
If the salary was not known, the contract of employment is
legitimately contracted and if there is a dispute over its value then
its calculation is referred to the market value. So, if the salary is not
mentioned in the employment contract, or if the employee and
employer differed over the mentioned salary, then the market salary
level is referred to, and that is analogous to the issue of marriage
dowry. When the dowry is not explicitly mentioned, or there is a
dispute over it, then the custom is the referee. This is based upon
what was reported by Al-Nisa’i and Al-Tirmidhi who said it was
Hasan Sahih:

ٍ
ِ
ص َداقًا َوََلْ يَ ْد ُخ ْل ِِبَا
ْ « َعن ابْ ِن َم ْس ُـعود أَنَّهُ ُسئ َل َع ْن َر ُج ٍل تَـَزَّو َج ْامَرأَةً َوََلْ يـَ ْف ِر
َ ض ََلَا
ِ ِ ِ
ِ ٍ
 َو َعلَْيـ َها العِ َّدةُ َوََلَا،ط
َ َس َوال َشط
َ َح ََّّت َم
َ  ََلَا مثـْ ُل: فَـ َق َال ابْ ُن َم ْس ُعود،ات
َ ص َداق ن َسائ َها ال َوْك
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ِ
ٍت و ِاش ٍق امرأَة
ِ
ِ ِ  ِيف بِرو ول اللَّ ِه
ٍ َ فَـ َقام مع ِقل بن ِسن،اث
ُ ضى َر ُس
َ َ ق:ان األَ ْش َجعي فَـ َق َال
َ َْ
َ ع بْن
ُ ْ ُ ْ َ َ ُ امل َري
َْ
ِ ِ ِ
» فَـ َفر َِح ِِبَا ابْ ُن َم ْس ُـع ٍود،ت
َ َمنَّا مثْ َل الَّذي ق
َ ض ْـي
“Ibn Mas'ud was asked about a man who married a
woman and he did not stipulate the dowry for her, and he did not
enter into her until he died. So Ibn Mas'ud said: "She gets the
same dowry as other women, no less and no more, she has to
observe the Iddah, and she gets inheritance." So Ma'qil bin
Sinan Al-Ashja'I stood and said: "The Messenger of Allah
judged the same as you have judged regarding Birwa Bint
Washiq, a woman of ours." So Ibn Mas'ud was happy about
that”, and the meaning of his words: “she has the dowry of her
women” is in other words, the dowry similar to women like her. So
the Shari’ah made the dowry of someone similar obligatory for the
one whose dowry was not mentioned, and the same occurs if there
was a dispute over the dowry mentioned. As the dowry is a
necessary exchange upon which the marriage contract is based,
every type of necessary exchange upon which a contract is based is
made analogous to it, without looking at what is given for this
compensation, whether it was money as in a sale, or a benefit or
effort as in employment or a gift as in the marriage contract.
Article 155
The salary is to be determined according to the benefit of the
work, or the benefit of the employee, and not according to the
knowledge and/or qualifications of the employee. There have to
be no annual increments for employees. Instead, they have to
be given the full value of the salary they deserve for the work
they do.
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The evidence for the article is the Shari’ah definition of
hiring, because the Shari’ah definition is a Shari’ah rule which is
the same as a Shari’ah principle because it is deduced from a
Shari’ah evidence or evidences through a correct Ijtihad.
Accordingly, it is considered an evidence for the issue that it
applies to in the same manner that the Shari’ah rule is considered
an evidence for the issue that it applies to, and the Shari’ah text is
considered in both of these situations to be an evidence for the
Shari’ah rule which applies to the issue, or for the Shari’ah
definition that applies to the issue. The Shari’ah definition of hiring
is: “a contract upon an exchange of a service for remuneration”,
and the service in the case of the employee is either the service of
work that he carries out, such as an engineer, or a personal service
such as the servant; these two types of services are the ones that the
contract can apply to, and it is not correct that anything else has a
contract upon it. From this, it is seen that the contract cannot apply
to the service of the level of knowledge, or amount of
qualifications, but rather upon the service of the employee, either
by providing personal service or his work. The salary is in
exchange for this service that the contract applies on, and for this
reason what is termed as the grade of civil servant, in other words,
how the value of the salary is set, is not done in accordance with
the qualification or knowledge, but rather it is only set according to
the person themselves if they were going to undertake the work
themselves such as a servant, or according to the use of the work
they were doing and their experience such as an engineer, and
nothing else, because this is in harmony with the definition.
Article 156
The State has to guarantee the living expenses of the one who
has no money, no work and no relatives responsible for his
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financial maintenance. The State is responsible for housing and
maintaining the disabled and handicapped people.
The evidence for this article is what was mentioned as
evidence in article 153, which was the words of the Messenger :

» َوَم ْن تَـَرَك َكالًّ فَإِلَْيـنَا،« َم ْن تَـَرَك َماالً فَلِ َوَرثَتِ ِه
“If somebody dies (among the Muslims) leaving some
property, the property will go to his heirs; and if he leaves
dependants (orphans), we will take care of them.” (agreed upon
from Abu Hurayrah), and the kall is the weak, and encompasses the
poor, anyone incapable and the physically disabled. And the words
of the Messenger :

»ُ« َوَم ْن تَـَرَك َديْناً أ َْو َضيَاعاً فَـ ْليَأْتِِِن فَأَنَا َم ْوالَه
“and if he leaves behind some debt to be paid or needy
offspring, then they should come to me as I am the guardian of
the deceased.” (agreed upon from Abu Hurayrah), encompass
everyone left at a loss or in perdition including the poor, incapable,
physically disabled and the like.
Article 157
The State works to circulate the wealth amongst the subjects,
and prevents it from circulating solely amongst a particular
sector of society.
The evidence is the verse from Surah Al-Hashr, the words
of Allah (swt):
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“So that it will not be a perpetual distribution among the
rich from among you.” (TMQ 59:7), and so this gave the reason
(Illah) as to why the booty from Bani Al-Nadeer was given to the
emigrants rather than to the supporters (Ansar) from Madinah, even
though they were all Muslims, and no one from the Ansar apart
from two poor men, Abu Dajanah and Sahl b. Hanif, were given
anything. The reason given was in order that the wealth did not
circulate amongst the rich alone, and this is a Shari’ah Illah which
is present and absent according to the presence and absence of its
cause. Accordingly, any time that a disparity is present, the
Khalifah must work to achieve balance by putting this verse into
practice, because from one angle it has an Illah present, and also
because its words are general even though the reason for the verse
was specific, and the Shari’ah principle is:

)(العبرة بعموم اللفظ ال بخصوص السبب
“the consideration is given to the generality of the words
and not to the specificity of the cause”, and so it is applicable at all
times.
Article 158
The State makes it easier for all the citizens to be able to satisfy
their extra (non-essential) needs, and to achieve equality in
society in the following way:
a. By giving out liquid and fixed assets from the funds of
the Bayt Al-Mal, and from the war booties, and anything
similar.
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b. Donating some of its cultivated land to those who have
insufficient land. Those who possess land but do not use
it are not given more. Those who are unable to cultivate
their land are given financial assistance to enable them
to cultivate it.
c. Giving help to those unable to repay their debts by
providing funds from the Zakah, and the war booty, and
anything similar.
The evidence for clause: “a” is that Allah (swt) gave the wealth
of the Bani Al-Nadir to the Prophet in order for him to give it to
whom he wished, and the Messenger
gave it specifically to the
emigrants rather than the Ansar, and did not give any of the Ansar
anything apart from two men from amongst them. The wealth of
Bani Al-Nadir was part of the booty, and similar to the booty is the
rest of the wealth which is derived from fixed sources such as the
land tax, because its expenditure has been placed under the
responsibility of the Imam to spend according to his opinion and
Ijtihad, except for if the text came explaining where it should be
spent such as the expenditures of Zakah, in which case it would not
be allowed to spend it except upon whatever the text mentioned.
This is only with respect to the fixed sources of income, but as for
the wealth collected from the taxes upon the Muslims, it cannot be
given out because the text was regarding the booty and analogy
upon it is made with anything similar, which are the fixed sources
of income for the Bayt Al-Mal.
As for clause: “b” its evidence is the action of the Messenger
when dividing the land; it is reported fromAmrf Bin Hareeth who
said:

َّ « َخ
» أَِز ُيد َك أَ ِز ُيد َك: َد ًارا بِالْ َم ِدينَ ِة بَِق ْو ٍس َوقَ َال ِول اهلل
ُ ط ِِل َر ُس
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“The Messenger of Allah demarcated a house with a bow at
Medina for me. He said: I shall give you more. I shall give you
more.” (reported by Abu Dawud and he considered it Hasan), and
in a narration reported by Ahmad and authenticated by Al-Zayd
and also reported by Al-Bayhaqi, with both of them through
‘Alqamah b. Wa’il from his father:

ِ َ َن رس
ال
َ َ أ َْو ق،ُ فَأ َْر َس َل َمعِي ُم َعا ِويَةَ أَ ْن أ َْع ِط َها إِيَّاه:ال
َ َ ق،ضا
ً  أَقْطَ َعهُ أ َْر ول اهلل
ُ َ َّ «أ
ِ ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ َ  وقد «سأ ََل ََتِيم الدَّا ِري رس.»أَعلِمها إِيَّاه
ُ البَـلَد الَّذي َكا َن مْنه، أَ ْن يـُ ْقط ْعهُ َعْيـنُو َن ول اهلل
ُ َْ ْ
َُ
َ
ُ
ِ بِالش
»  فَأَقْطَ َعهُ إِيَّ َاها، َوُه َو َم ِدينَةُ ْاخلَلِ ِيل،َّام قَـْب َل فَـتْ ِح ِه
“That the Prophet assigned him some land in Hadramout
as fief, He said: he sent Mu’awiyah in order to give it to him”.
And: “Tamim Al-Dari asked the Messenger of Allah to assign
him parts of the land that used to belong to him in Al-Sham
before it was conquered, which was the city of Al-Khalil, and so
the Messenger
granted it to him” (reported by Abu ‘Ubayd in
Al-Amwal and Abu Yusuf in Al-Kharaj). Another evidence is what
Umar Bin Al-Khattab (ra) did in giving the farmers of Iraq some
money from the Bayt Al-Mal in order for them to cultivate their
land, and the companions remained silent over it, and so it is
considered an Ijma’.
As for clause: “c”, its evidence is what Allah (swt) mentioned
regarding the Zakah wealth with His (swt) words:

  
“And for those in debt” (TMQ 9:60), and the words of the
Messenger :

» َوَم ْن تَـَرَك َماالً فَلِ َوَرثَتِ ِه، فَ َم ْن تَـَرَك َديْناً فَـ َعلَ َّي،«أَنَا أ َْوَىل بِ ُك ِّل ُم ْؤِم ٍن ِم ْن نـَ ْف ِس ِه
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“I am nearer to every believer than himself, If he leaves a
debt,it is upon me. However, if he leaves an estate, it belongs to
his heirs.” (reported by Muslim from Jabir), and the Shari’ah
ordained that the wealth from the booty can be spent by the Imam
according to his opinion and Ijtihad, which could include repaying
the debts.
Article 159
The State supervises agricultural affairs and its produce in
accordance with the needs of the agricultural policy which is to
achieve the potential of the land to its greatest level of
production.
Its evidence is the words of the Prophet

:

ٌ ام َر ٍاع َو ُه َو َوَم ْس ُؤ
»ول َع ْن َر ِعيَّتِ ِه
ُ «ا ِإل َم
“The Imam is a guardian and he is responsible for his
subjects” (reported by Al-Bukhari from ‘Abd Allah b. Umar), and
supervising the general agricultural affairs is part of managing the
affairs, which is why it is part of the obligation of management
upon the Imam. However, the State does not undertake the
agricultural affairs directly, because the Messenger
left it to the
Muslims; he said in the narration regarding the pollination of the
trees:
»ُموِر ُدنْ يَا ُك ْم
ُ «أَنْ تُ ْم أَ ْعلَ ُم بِأ
“You have better knowledge (of a technical skill) in the
affairs of the world.” (reported by Muslim from Aisha(ra) and
Anas. Ibn Hazm reported it in Al-Ihkam with his own chain and
authenticated to Aisha(ra) and Anas that the Prophet (saw) said:
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»ُموِر ُدنْ يَا ُك ْم
ُ «أَنْ تُ ْم أَ ْعلَ ُم بِأ
“You have better knowledge (of a technical skill) in the
affairs of the world”.
In another report from Anas:

ٍ ِ
ِ
َّ «أ
،يصا
َ َ ق.صلُ َح
َ  فَـ َق،ِّحو َن
َّ َِن الن
ً  فَ َخَر َج ش:ال
َ َ لَ ْو ََلْ تَـ ْف َعلُوا ل:ال
ُ  َمَّر ب َق ْوم يـُلَق َِّب
ِ ِ َ فَمَّر ِبِِم فَـ َق
» أَنْـتُ ْم أ َْعلَ ُم بِأ َْم ِر ُدنْـيَا ُك ْم: قَ َال،ت َك َذا َوَك َذا
َ  قُـ ْل: َما لنَ ْخل ُك ْم؟ قَالُوا:ال
ْ َ
“The Prophet
happened to pass by the people who had been
busy in grafting the trees. Thereupon he said: If you were not to
do it, it might be good for you. (So they abandoned this practice)
and there was a decline in the yield. He (the Holy Prophet)
happened to pass by them (and said): What has gone wrong with
your trees? They said: You said so and so. Thereupon he said:
You have better knowledge (of a technical skill) in the affairs of
the world”. And in the report with Ahmad from Anas, the
Messenger of Allah said:

» فَِإ َذا َكا َن ِم ْن أ َْم ِر ِدينِ ُك ْم فَِإ ََِّل،«إِ َذا َكا َن َش ْيءٌ ِم ْن أ َْم ِر ُدنْـيَا ُك ْم فَأَنْـتُ ْم أ َْعلَ ُم بِِه
“If it is something from your worldly affairs, then you are more
knowledgeable about it, and if it is from the issues of the Deen,
then come to me”. This indicates that the State does not directly
supervise the agriculture, nor undertake it, but rather undertakes
general supervision by organising what is permitted according to
the various styles which are selected in order to increase and
strengthen the agriculture, facilitating it to ease any issues, as well
as planning an agricultural policy which would lead to raising the
production levels.
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Article 160
The State supervises the whole affairs of industry. It directly
undertakes those industries which are connected to whatever is
part of the public property.
This article has two halves: firstly, supervision over the
whole of industry; secondly, directly undertaking some of the
industrial affairs. As for the first half its evidence is that the
Messenger
consented to private ownership of factories such as
those for shoes, swords, clothes and other things:

َّ «أ
»اصطَنَ َع َخاَتًَا
َّ َِن الن
ْ  َِّب
“The Prophet
had a ring made for him” (reported by
Al-Bukhari from ‘Abd Allah Bin Umar) and:

» ْاستَ ْصنَ َع املِْنبَـَر ُ«أَنَّه
“He
had a pulpit made” (reported by Al-Bukhari from
Sahl Bin Sa’d Al-Sa’idi). This indicates that factories are run by
private individuals and not the State. Therefore, it is not different to
agriculture. However, it is part of the managing of the affairs that
Allah (swt) obligated upon the State with the words of the Prophet
:

»ول َع ْن َر ِعيَّتِ ِه
ٌ «ا ِإل َم ُام َر ٍاع َوُه َو َوَم ْس ُؤ
“The Imam is a guardian and he is responsible for his
subjects” (reported by Al-Bukhari from ‘Abd Allah Bin Umar),
and so the State has to generally supervise the industrial issues by
organising what is permitted according to the various styles which
would assist the advancement of production, and by opening
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markets for it, and making sure raw materials are available, and so
on.
As for the second half, the evidence for it is the Shari’ah
principle: “The factory takes the rule of what it produces”; it is
reported from Anas that:

ِ
ِ
ِ َاصرها ومعت
ِ
صَرَها َو َح ِاملَ َها
ْ ُ«لَ َع َن اللَّه
َ َاخلَ ْمَر َو َشا ِربـَ َها َو َساقيَـ َها َوبَائ َع َها َوُمْبت
ْ ُ َ َ َ اع َها َو َع
»َوالْ َم ْح ُمولَةَ إِلَْي ِه
“Allah has cursed wine, its drinker, its server, its seller, its
buyer, its presser, the one for whom it is pressed, the one who
conveys it, and the one to whom it is conveyed.” (reported by Abu
Dawud from Ibn Umar and authenticated by Ibn Al-Sakn). And so
the production of pressing the grapes for alcohol was prohibited by
the Messenger because it produces alcohol, even though pressing
is permitted; so the production took the rule of the material that it
produced, and this is general. Based upon this, the factory takes the
rule of the material it produces, and so the factories that produce
anything considered part of public property are part of public
property, since they take the rule of what they produce.
Public property belongs to all the Muslims, and it is not
allowed for an individual or group of individuals to independently
own it such that others are prevented from its ownership. From this
understanding, the Khalifah is the one who manages these factories
and prevents private ownership of them, since private ownership
would prevent others from being able to gain ownership, and,
therefore, the State has to directly manage the factories which are
part of public property, such as those for oil extraction, steel and
gold mining and so on. However, it is treated as a specific interest
in terms of its income, expenditure and the rest of its affairs, and its
profits are placed in the Bayt Al-Mal in a section specified for it,
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since it is not considered to be part of the State property, but rather
part of public property.
Article 161
Foreign trade is assessed on the basis of the citizenship of the
trader and not the origin of the goods. Merchants from
countries in a state of war with the State are prevented from
trading in the State, unless given a special permission for the
merchant or the goods. Merchants from countries that have
treaties with the State are treated according to the terms of the
treaties. Merchants who are subjects of the State are prevented
from exporting any goods that the country needs, or any goods
which strengthen the enemy militarily, industrially or
economically. However, they are not prevented from importing
any property they own. Countries with whom there is a real
war between us and their people (such as Israel) are excluded
from these rules, since in all relationships with them they take
the rules of the actual belligerent countries, whether those rules
were linked to trade or not.
This encompasses three issues: firstly: the merchandise is
assessed on the basis of the citizenship of the trader, not its origin;
secondly: the rules regarding the trader differ according to their
citizenship; thirdly: the circumstances in which import and export
are forbidden.
As for the first issue: the evidence is that the Shari’ah rules
related to the foreign merchants are the rules of trade, and the rules
of entering property from the domain of war (Dar Al-Harb) into the
domain of Islam (Dar Al-Islam), and taking property out of Dar AlIslam into Dar Al-Harb, and the rules regarding strengthening the
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enemies against the Muslims. The Shari’ah rule is the address of
the Legislator (swt) connected to the actions of the worshipper,
which is why foreign trade is connected to the trader and not to the
origin of the goods, since the rules of the Shari’ah connected to
foreign trade were only revealed with respect to individuals. The
revealed rule connected to property is only connected to it from the
angle of it being owned by a specific individual, not only from the
angle that it is property. In other words, in consideration that it is
property owned by a specific person and not only in consideration
that it is a property. Accordingly, the rules connected to foreign
trade are the rules connected to the individuals from the angle that
the Shari’ah looks at them and their wealth, in other words, from
the angle of the rule of Allah (swt) regarding them, and from the
angle that the rule of Allah (swt) is in the wealth which is owned by
them. From here it is seen that the rules of foreign trade are not
connected to the origin of the goods but rather to the merchant.
As for the second issue, it is reported from the narration of
Sulaiman Bin Buraydah from his father regarding the instruction of
the Messenger
for the leaders of the armies that the Messenger
said to the leader:

ِ  ا ْد ُع ُه ْم إِلَى ا ِإل ْس...«
َّ وك فَاقْبَ ْل ِم ْن ُه ْم َوُك
 ثُ َّم ا ْد ُع ُه ْم،ف َع ْن ُه ْم
َ َُجاب
َ  فَِإ ْن أ،الم
ِ ِ إِلَى الت
ِ
ِ
ك فَ لَ ُه ْم َما
َ ِ َوأَ ْخبِ ْرُه ْم أَنَّ ُه ْم إِ ْن فَ َعلُوا ذَل،ين
َ
َ َّح ُّول م ْن َدا ِره ْم إِلَى َدا ِر ال ُْم َهاج ِر
ِ
ِ
ِ لِل
ِ
ِ
 فَإ ْن أَبَ ْوا أَ ْن يَتَ َح َّولُوا م ْن َها فَأَ ْخب ْرُه ْم أَنَّ ُه ْم يَ ُكونُو َن،ين
َ ين َو َعلَْي ِه ْم َما َعلَى ال ُْم َهاج ِر
َ ْم َهاج ِر
ُ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
َّ ِ
ِ َكأَ ْعر
 َوال يَ ُكو ُن ل َُه ْم،ين
َ ين يَ ْج ِري َعلَْي ِه ْم ُح ْك ُم اللَّه الذي يَ ْج ِري َعلَى ال ُْم ْؤمن
َ اب ال ُْم ْسلم
َ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
»ين
َ يمة َوالْ َف ْيء َش ْيءٌ إِال أَ ْن يُ َجاه ُدوا َم َع ال ُْم ْسلم
َ في الْغَن
“…Invite them to (accept) Islam; if they respond to you,
accept it from them and desist from fighting against them. Then
invite them to migrate from their lands to the land of Muhajireen
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and inform them that, if they do so, they shall have all the
privileges and obligations of the Muhajireen. If they refuse to
migrate, tell them that they will have the status of Bedouin
Muslims and will be subjected to the Commands of Allah like
other Muslims, but they will not get any share from the spoils of
war or Fai' except when they actually fight with the Muslims
(against the disbelievers)” (reported by Muslim). The angle of
deduction from this narration is the words of the Messenger :

ِ
ِ
ِ ِ ِِ ِ ِ َ « ُمثَّ ْاد ُع ُهم إِ َىل الت
ك
َ َخِ ْْبُه ْم أَنـ َُّه ْم إِ ْن فَـ َعلُوا َذل
ْ  َوأ،ين
ْ
َ َّحول م ْن َداره ْم إ َىل َدار الْ ُم َهاج ِر
ِ
»فَـلَ ُه ْم َما لِْل ُم َه ِاج ِر َين َو َعلَْي ِه ْم َما َعلَى الْ ُم َهاج ِر َين
“Then invite them to migrate from their lands to the land
of Muhajireen and inform them that, if they do so, they shall have
all the privileges and obligations of the Muhajireen”, which
mentions in the text that it was a condition to migrate in order to
get the same privileges and obligations as the Muslims, in other
words, to be encompassed by the rules, and if they did not migrate
then they would not have those privileges and obligations, and so
the rules would not apply to them. Additionally, the Messenger
considered migration to the household of the Muhajireen (Dar AlMuhajireen) as a condition to have a right over the war booty and
spoils, and by analogy this applies to the rest of the properties, and
so the one who does not migrate to Dar Al-Muhajireen is equally
treated as the non-Muslims from the angle of the sanctity of their
wealth, which means that the rules regarding property are
inapplicable to them because they did not migrate to Dar AlMuhajireen. And Dar Al-Muhajireen was Dar Al-Islam, and
anything else was Dar Al-Kufr (domain of disbelief), which is why
the Messenger used to go out on expeditions to any land which
was not part of Dar Al-Muhajireen as he assessed it to be Dar AlHarb. However, if the inhabitants were Muslims he
would not
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fight against them nor kill them, but rather would invite them to
come to Dar Al-Islam, and if they were non-Muslims he would
fight them as was indicated by this narration, and also indicated by
what was reported from Anas who said:

ِ
ِ ُ « َكا َن رس
 َوإِ ْن،ك
َ  فَِإ ْن ََِس َع أَذَانًا أ َْم َس،صبِ َح
ْ ُ إِذَا غََزا قَـ ْوًما ََلْ يُغ ْر َح ََّّت ي ول اللَّه
َُ
»ََلْ يَ ْس َم ْع أَذَانًا أَ َغ َار بـَ ْع َد َما يُ ْصبِ ُح
“Whenever Allah's Prophet attacked some people, he
would never attack them till it was dawn. If he heard the Adhan
(i.e. call for prayer) he would delay the fight, and if he did not
hear the Adhan, he would attack them immediately after dawn.”
(reported by Al-Bukhari). So the Messenger
used to consider
that anything outside of Dar Al-Muhajireen was Dar Al-Harb, in
other words, Dar Al-Kufr, even if its inhabitants were Muslims, and
the rule regarding them is the rule for Dar Al-Kufr from the angle
of the applicability of the rules, including the rules regarding
property. There is no difference between the Muslims and nonMuslims other than that the Muslims are not fought and killed, and
their wealth is not taken, whereas the non-Muslims can be fought
and killed and their wealth can be taken. Other than this, the rules
regarding them are the same, and this is the evidence for Dar AlKufr and Dar Al-Islam. Whoever resided in Dar Al-Kufr or Dar AlHarb then their citizenship is to Kufr and so the rules regarding
Dar Al-Kufr are applied upon them in entirety, irrespective of
whether they were Muslim or not, except that the Muslim’s blood
and wealth are protected. Based upon them, the merchant from a
warring nation (called a Harbi) cannot enter our lands whether they
were Muslim or not, unless they were given assurances of security,
because they are Harbi, and because the Messenger said:

»« َوِذ َّمةُ الْ ُم ْسلِ ِم َي َو ِاح َدةٌ يَ ْس َعى ِِبَا أ َْدنَ ُاه ْم
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“The protection granted by one Muslim is like one given
by them all, and this right is extended to the most humble of
them.” (agreed upon from ‘Ali), and he said to Umm Hani:

»َج ْر ِت يَا أُمَّ َهانِ ٍئ
َ َج ْرنَا َم ْن أ
َ «قَ ْد أ
“O Umm Hani, we granted protection asylum (protection)
to whoever you granted asylum to” (agreed upon), and so the
entrance of a Harbi into Dar Al-Islam is dependent upon him being
giving assurances of security. And his wealth is also given security
along with him, and it would require specific security assurances if
he wanted to import it separate from him.
As for the one who has a covenant, then he is treated in
accordance with his covenant, due to the words of Allah (swt):

    
“So complete for them their treaty until their term [has
ended].” (TMQ 9:4), and there is no difference between the
Muslim and non-Muslim in this respect, because both of them are
considered as Harbi since they carry the Kufr citizenship, and so
they are treated as the Harbi who has a covenant.
The one who carries the Islamic citizenship, whether they
were Muslim or Dhimmi, is not prevented from exporting and
importing the goods they want, and in the same manner no custom
duties are taken from them. As for not preventing them from
importing or exporting any goods they want, this is due to the
words of Allah (swt):
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“And Allah has permitted trade” (TMQ 2:275), which is
general and so encompasses all trade, irrespective of whether it was
in Dar Al-Islam or in Dar Al-Kufr, in other words, it encompasses
both domestic and foreign trade. There is no text that restricts this
generality or prevents the Muslim or Dhimmi from exporting or
importing wealth into or from Dar Al-Islam, and it is also general
encompassing both Muslim and Dhimmi, and there is no text which
prohibits the Dhimmi or restricts the permission to trade to
Muslims. As for not taking any custom duty from them, this is due
to what was reported by Abu Ubaid in Al-amwal from ‘AbdAlRahman b. Ma’qal who said: I asked Ziyad b. Hudayr: "Whom did
you use to take a tenth from? He said – we did not use to take tax
Muslims nor the one who was under covenant. I said: Then whom
you used to tax? He said:the merchants from Dar al Harb similar to
what they used to do with us when we go to them.” And the ‘Ashir
was the one who took a tenth from the goods which were entering
Dar Al-Islam from Dar Al-Harb. These are the evidences for Dar
Al-Islam and Dar Al-Harb and the lack of entry for a Harbi into
Dar Al-Islam unless he is given an assurance of security, whether
he was a Muslim or disbeliever, and to treat one who has a
covenant in accordance with that covenant, and the general
permission for the Muslim and Dhimmi to trade, which are the
evidences for the second issue of this article.
As for the third issue, its evidence is the principle: “If one
item of a permitted thing leads to harm, only that one item is
prohibited, and the thing remains permitted” which was deduced
from the Messenger forbidding the army from drinking from the
wells of Thamud which were on the way to Tabuk. Therefore,
every merchandise whose export would cause harm to the country,
such as food, or whose export would strengthen the enemy against
the Muslims, such as weapons and strategic materials, are
prevented from being exported, irrespective of whether it was a
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Muslim, Dhimmi, a person who had a covenant or a Harbi who was
engaged in their export. Similarly, this rule applies on the import of
goods. If the export of these goods did not cause harm then they are
not prevented from being exported or imported by the Muslim and
Dhimmi, and the rules related to the one who has a covenant and
the Harbi apply to them.
Article 162
All individual subjects of the State have the right to establish
scientific research laboratories connected to life issues, and the
State must also establish such laboratories.
Scientific research is nothing more than knowledge which
man can learn, and Allah (swt) permitted knowledge generally; He
(swt) said:
   

 : [العلق] وقال       
  

“Recite in the name of your Lord who created -.” (TMQ
96:1) and: “Taught man that which he knew not.” (TMQ 96:5),
and the Prophet said:
»« َم ْن يُ ِر ْد اللَّهُ بِ ِه َخ ْي ًرا يُ َف ِّق ْههُ فِي الدِّي ِن
“When Allah wishes good for anyone, He bestows upon
him the Fiqh of the (gives him knowledge of the Deen).” agreed
upon from Mu’awiyah, and Al-Bukhari reported a narration Ta’liq
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(without the chain) but mentioned it decisively (that is – he
considered it to be a narration):

ِ ِ
»َّعلُّ ِم
َ ْم بِالت
ُ « َوإنَّ َما الْعل
“knowledge attainment is only by learning” and Al-Hafiz
also said in Al-Fateh that the chain reaches back to the Prophet .
These evidences indicate the permissibility of knowledge
from the angle of it being knowledge, since His (swt) word:
“Read” is general encompassing reading of everything, and His
(swt) words: “Taught man that which he knew not.” (TMQ 96:5)
includes all knowledge. The words of the Messenger : “Indeed
knowledge…” is the genus defined by Alif and Lam (the), so it is
from the terms of generality. This all indicates that learning
anything is permitted, and that any knowledge is permissible.
Accordingly, the generality of the evidences indicate the
unrestricted permissibility of knowledge. Based upon this, any
individual from the subjects of the State can seek knowledge, in
other words, any knowledge, and to use the necessary means to
arrive at scientific facts and truths, and so every individual has the
right to initiate any research laboratories he wants, and to help
whoever he pleases to establish laboratories.
These laboratories would be private property and would not
be a part of public or State property. However, it is permitted for
the State to possess such private property in its capacity as a
semantic entity, just as any real person could own them. Its
ownership of a laboratory would not make it the property of the
State; rather it would remain private property, however it would be
owned by the State and it would be part of the State’s property
while it remains a type of private property. When the State
undertakes the establishment of laboratories, it is only doing it from
the angle of managing the affairs of the subjects, and establishing
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the obligation that Allah (swt) put upon it which is to produce
knowledge, part of which would include establishing laboratories.
Article 163
Individuals are prevented from possessing laboratories
producing materials that could harm the Ummah or the State,
or materials that the Shari’ah forbade.
Its evidence is the Shari’ah principle:

(الشيء المباح إذا كان فرد من أفراده يؤدي إلى ضرر يمنع ذلك الفرد ويبقى

)ًالشيء مباحا

“If one item of a permitted thing leads to a harm, only that
one is prohibited, and the thing remains permitted”, and
laboratories whose private ownership leads to harm are prevented
from being privately owned, such as nuclear laboratories and
anything else whose private ownership would lead to harm.
Article 164
The State provides free health care for all, but it does not
prevent the use of private medical care or the sale of medicine.
Healthcare is part of the interests and utilities which the
people cannot do without and so it is considered to be from the
essentials. The Messenger ordered people to take treatment:
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َ َ أَنَتَ َد َاوى؟ ق،ول اللَّ ِه
َ  يَا َر ُس:ال
َ اء أَ ْع َرابِي فَ َق
ْ  فَِإ َّن اللَّهَ ل، نَ َع ْم:ال
ًَم يُ ْن ِز ْل َداء
َ « َج
»ُ َعلِ َمهُ َم ْن َعلِ َمهُ َو َج ِهلَهُ َم ْن َج ِهلَه،ًإِالَّ أَنْ َز َل لَهُ ِش َفاء
“A Bedouin came and said: O Messenger of Allah, should
I make use of medical treatment? He replied: Make use of
medical treatment, for Allah has not made a disease without
appointing a remedy for it, the one who knows it knows it and the
one who is ignorant of it is ignorant of it” (reported by Ahmad
from Usama Bin Shareek). And in another version from AlTabarani in Al-Mu’jam Al-Kabir, reported from Usamam b. Sharik:

ِ َ فَأَتَاه ن،  ول اللَّ ِه
ِ « ُكنَّا َم َع ر ُس
ِ
ول
َ  يَا َر ُس: فَ َقالُوا،ُسأَلُوه
ٌ ُ
َ
َ َاس م َن األَ ْع َراب ف
ِ
ِ
َّ
ِ
َّ
ِ
.»اء
َ َ أَنَتَ َد َاوى؟ ق،اللَّ ِه
ْ  إن اللهَ َع َّز َو َج َّل ل، نَ َع ْم:ال
ً اء إال أَنْ َز َل لَهُ ش َف
ً َم يُ ْنز ْل َد
“We were with the Messenger of Allah, when some desert
Arabs came. They asked: Messenger of Allah, should we make
use of medical treatment? He replied: Make use of medical
treatment, for Allah has not made a disease without appointing a
remedy for it.”. And in Al-Tirmidhi also from Usamah b. Sahrik
with the wording:

ِ
،اد اللَّ ِه تَ َد َاوْوا
َ َ أَال نَتَ َد َاوى؟ ق،ول اللَّ ِه
َ اب يَا َر ُس
ْ «قَال
َ َ يَا عب، نَ َع ْم:ال
ُ َت األَ ْع َر
ِ ال دواء إِال داء و
ِ
ول
َ  يَا َر ُس: قَالُوا،اح ًدا
َ ََم ي
َ اء إِال َو
ْ فَِإ َّن اللَّهَ ل
َ ً َ ً َ َ َ َ أ َْو ق،ًض َع لَهُ ش َفاء
ً ض ْع َد
»ُ الْ َه َرم:ال
َ َ َوَما ُه َو؟ ق،اللَّ ِه
“Some Bedouins asked: 'O Messenger of Allah (s.a.w)
shall we treat (our ill)?' He said: 'Yes, O worshipers of Allah!
Use remedies. For indeed Allah did not make a disease but He
made a cure for it' - or - 'a remedy. Except for one disease.' They
said: 'O Messenger of Allah (s.a.w)! What is it?' He said: 'Old
age.'”, and Al-Tirmidhi said this narration is Hasan Sahih. Al-
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Haram (Elderliness) is the end of life, which is usually followed by
death.
This indicates the permissibility of seeking treatment.
Through treatment, benefit is gained and harm is prevented, so it is
considered to be an interest, and on top of that the clinics and
hospitals are a utility which the Muslims use for the sake of seeking
treatment and cure, and so healthcare is, therefore, part of the
benefits and utilities. The State is obliged to provide the benefits
and utilities, because it is part of what the State must practically
manage due to the words of the Messenger :

ٌ ام َر ٍاع َو ُه َو َوَم ْس ُؤ
»ول َع ْن َر ِعيَّتِ ِه
ُ «ا ِإل َم
“The Imam is a guardian and he is responsible for his
subjects” (reported by Al-Bukhari from ‘Abd Allah Bin Umar).
This is from the responsibilities of guardianship and for that reason
it is obligatory upon the State to ensure it is provided to the people.
From the evidences for that:
Muslim reported from Jabir who said:

ٍ إِلَى أُبَ ِّي بْ ِن َك ْع
» فَ َقطَ َع ِمنْهُ ِع ْرقًا ثُ َّم َك َواهُ عَلَْي ِه،ب طَبِيبًا

 «بَ َع َث َر ُس ُول اللَّ ِه

“The Messenger of Allah sent a physician to Ubayy b.
Ka'b. He cut the vein and then cauterised it”.
Al-Hakim narrated in Al-Mustadrak from Zayd b. Aslam
from his father who said: “I fell severely ill at the time of Omar Bin
Al-Khattab, and so Omar called a physician for me, and so he
warmed me up to the point I would suck on date pits due to the
intense heat.”
Based upon this, it is obligatory upon the State to provide
free medication and medical facilities, since it is part of the
expenditures obligated upon the Bayt Al-Mal from the angle of
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being an interest and utility without recompense, and accordingly
the State must provide all the health services without cost. This is
the evidence that healthcare is part of what the State is obliged to
provide to the people for free.
As for the permissibility of hiring a doctor, and paying him
a fee, this is because seeking treatment is permitted (Mubah); as
mentioned previously the Prophet said:

»«يَا ِعبَ َاد اللَّ ِه تَ َد َاوْوا
“O Slaves of Allah seek treatment”, and since treatment is
a service that the one paying for can achieve, therefore, the
definition of hiring is applicable to it, and there has been no
prohibition narrated regarding it. Above that, it is reported from
Anas:

ِ
ِ ِ  وأَعطَاه صاع،َحجمه أَبو طَيبة
ٍ
ْ َ َ ُ ْ َ َْ ُ ُ َ َ َ
ُي م ْن طَ َعام َوَكلَّ َم َم َواليَه

 « ْاحتَ َج َم َر ُس ُول اللَِّه

»ُفَ َخ َّف ُفوا َعْنه

“Allah's Prophet was cupped by `Abd Taiba, to whom he
gave two Sa of food and interceded for him with his masters who
consequently reduced what they used to charge him daily.”
(reported by Al-Bukhari from Anas), and what is intended by
master was his owners since he was owned by a group, as indicated
by the report in Muslim. It is reported by Ibn ‘Abbas:

» َولَ ْو َكا َن ُس ْحتاً ََلْ يـُ ْع ِط ِه، َوأ َْعطَى ْاحلَ َّج َام أ ُْجَرًة « ْاحتَ َج َم النَِِّب
“The Prophet was cupped and he paid the wages to the
one who had cupped him If it had been haraam, he would not
have paid it.” (reported by Ahmad with this wording, and by
Muslim and Al-Bukhari with a different wording). In those days
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Hijamah was part of the treatments that people would care for their
health with, which indicates that to pay a fee for it is permitted.
And similar to the fee for a doctor, is the selling of medicines since
it is something permitted encompassed by the words of Allah (swt):



   



“And Allah has permitted trade” (TMQ 2:275), and there
is no text narrated to forbid it.
Article 165
Development and investment by foreign funds within the State
are forbidden. It is also prohibited to grant franchises to
foreigners.
The two words: “investment” and: “development” are
Western terms. The term investment means that the money itself
produces profit, which is by yielding interest. As for the term
development, it means to use the money in industry, agriculture or
trade, in order to produce profit.
Based upon this understanding, all investment is not
allowed, since it is interest and interest is forbidden (Haram).
Although the text regarding foreign investment is explained by the
rule that it is prohibited to engage in interest with a Harbi, in the
same way as a Dhimmi and a Muslim without any difference
between them due to the generality of His (swt) words:
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“And has forbidden interest (usury).” (TMQ 2:275), and
since there is no authentic text which specifies it then it remains
general. It cannot be said that the narration:

»«الَ ِربًا بـَ ْ َي الْ ُم ْسلِ ِم َي َوأ َْه ُل ْاحلَْر ِب ِيف َدا ِر ا ْحلَْر ِب
“there is no interest (usury) between the Muslims and the
enemy in Dar Al-Harb” specifies it since the narration is weak as it
is Mursal from Makhul. Shafi’i said in Al-Umm that it is not
confirmed and it is not an evidence, and Ibn Muflih said the report
is unknown - so it is not suitable as an evidence to prove the
permission of interest, and nor does it specify/restrict the verse, and
so the verse remains general. Therefore, foreign investment is
forbidden in the same way as investment from the subjects
(Muslims and Dhimmis) because it is interest and thus it is
forbidden.
As for the prohibition of development through foreign funds
this is because it leads to Haram in agreement with the rule: “The
means to something forbidden is also forbidden”, and the strongest
possibility is enough to make something prohibited, so what about
when foreign development leads to a confirmed Haram? It is
confirmed by the senses and by information whose authenticity is
trusted that the use of foreign funds for development in the country
is the method to extend the influence of the disbelievers over them,
and extending their influence in the land is Haram.
As for concessions, it is also a Western term, and has two
meanings. Firstly, that a particular foreign State is given special
rights with the consideration that they are an obligation for that
state upon the Islamic State, such as the concessions that the
Islamic State gave in the nineteenth century while it was weak, and
such as the concessions that Britain and France used to have in
Egypt, such as the foreign subjects being judged according to the
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laws of their country rather than the laws of Islam, and the example
of the State having no authority over the foreigners. These
concessions, with this meaning, are forbidden from two angles;
firstly: they take away from the sovereignty of the Islamic State,
and give the disbelieving States authority over the Islamic lands,
which is something decisively forbidden (Haram Qat’an);
secondly: they prevent the rule of Islam being applied upon the
non-Muslims in the Islamic State and make the rule of disbelief
(Kufr) applicable in its stead, which is also decisively forbidden.
Due to this, concessions according to the meaning mentioned are
prohibited.
As for the second meaning of concessions, it means to give
a permit to carry out a permitted action, and those without the
permit would be forbidden. This is all forbidden, irrespective of
whether it was being applied to the foreigner or not, since any
permitted issue is permitted for everyone, and so to restrict it to a
particular individual while prohibiting others, is forbidding
something which is permitted for the people. It is correct that the
State can organise the permitted issues according to the styles
which would enable it to benefit from them in the best manner;
however it is not correct that this organisation would prohibit
anyone from something that was permitted.
Accordingly, concessions according to this meaning are
also prohibited for the foreigner and the one who was not a
foreigner, and the text mentions foreigner since giving the
concession to him is a cause of harm, since it gives him control
over the country, as is the case with the oil concessions.
Article 166
The State issues its own independent currency, and it is not
permitted for it to be linked to any foreign currency.
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The evidence for the first half of this article is the evidence
that gave the Imam the right to manage the affairs with the words
of the Prophet :

»«ا ِإل َم ُام َر ٍاع
“The Imam is a guardian” (reported by Al-Bukhari from
‘Abd Allah Bin Umar), and organising the permitted issues is from
the management of the affairs. To create a specific currency for the
State is from the permitted issues, so it is permitted for the State to
create a specific currency, and in the same way it is permitted for
the State not to do so. The Messenger
did not create a specific
currency based upon specific consistent characteristics, and in his
time the State did not have its own currency, and the situation
remained the same throughout his time and the time of the
righteous guided Khulafaa’ after him, and during the beginning of
the Ummayad period up until the time of ‘Abd alMalik b. Marwan
who decided to change everything from the gold and silver that was
being used, whether minted or not, to the currency with an Islamic
minting and of equal weight without any disparity. Consequently,
he minted Dirhams from silver and Dinars from gold, and from that
time the Islamic Dinars and Dirhams were minted whereas they
were not known before then. So to issue a currency is permitted
and is not obligatory upon the State, unless safeguarding the
economy of the land from ruin and protecting it from its enemies
required the issuing of a currency, at which point its issuance
would be obligatory, in accordance with the Shari’ah principle:
“That, without which the obligation cannot be accomplished, is
itself an obligation”.
As for the second part of the article, the evidence for its
forbiddance is that it would make the State follow whichever
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disbelieving state it links its currency too, as was the scenario when
Iraq used to be linked to Sterling, and over and above that it would
be at the mercy of that disbelieving state from the financial angle.
Both of these issues are forbidden, and the Shari’ah principle states
that: “The means to something forbidden is also forbidden”, and so
to link the currency of the Islamic State to a foreign State is
forbidden.
Article 167
The currency of the State is to be restricted to gold and silver,
whether minted or not. No other form of currency for the State
is permitted. The State can issue something as a substitute for
gold or silver provided that the Bayt Al-Mal has the equivalent
amount of gold and silver to cover the issued coinage. Thus, the
State may issue coinage in its name from brass, bronze or
paper notes and so on as long as it is covered completely by
gold and silver.
When Islam decided the rules of selling and hiring, it did
not specify what would be exchanged for the goods or service and
benefit such that upon that basis that thing would become
obligatory. Rather it left man to exchange using anything as long as
there was mutual consent for that exchange, and so it is permitted
to marry a woman upon teaching her sewing, and to buy a car in
exchange for working in the factory for a month, and it is permitted
to work for an individual for a specific amount of sugar. The
Shari’ah left the issue of exchange open for people so that they
could base it upon whatever they wanted, which is proven by the
generality of the evidences for trade and hiring such as:
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“And Allah has permitted trade” (TMQ 2:275) – for
anything and by anything, and the narration:

ِ
»ُف َعَرقُه
َّ َجَرهُ قَـْب َل أَ ْن ََِي
ْ «أ َْعطُوا األَج َري أ
“Give the worker his wages before his sweat dries.”
(reported by Ibn Maja); in other words, that the worker should
receive his salary when he finishes his work, whatever the nature of
that wage. Additionally, these things that are used for exchange are
not actions such that they would in origin be restricted (to the
evidence) and so their permission would require an evidence, but
rather they are things. The origin regarding things is that they are
permitted as long as there is no evidence to prohibit them, and there
is no evidence reported which prohibits using anything as an
exchange, and so accordingly it is permitted to carry out Shari’ah
transactions with them whether buying and selling, giving as a gift
or exchanging with the exception of anything where there is a text
prohibiting its exchange. Based upon this, exchanging goods for
money, and money for goods is permitted without any restrictions,
except for exchanging money with money because it has specific
rules and so it is restricted by those rules. In the same manner,
exchanging effort for money, and money for effort, is permitted
without restriction unless the goods or service have been mentioned
in a text as being forbidden. Accordingly, to exchange goods for a
specific form of money, and in the same manner to exchange a
service or effort for a specific unit of money, is also permitted
without any restriction, whatever the unit of that money may be. So
irrespective of whether that unit doesn’t have anything backing it,
such as fiat currency, or if it was backed by a specific amount of
gold , such as secured paper currency, or if the unit was backed by
gold and silver to its value such as representative paper currency,
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all of them are considered to be allowed to trade with. Therefore, it
is correct to exchange goods or services for any unit of money and
it is permitted for the Muslim to sell for any currency and to buy
with any currency and to hire with any currency and to be
employed for any currency.
However, if the State wanted the lands that it ruled to adopt
a specific unit of money, such that it implements the rules of the
Shari’ah related to finance from the angle of it being wealth such
as Zakah, exchange, interest and anything else, and the rules related
to the individual who owned the wealth such as blood money, the
minimum stolen amount that would be considered theft, and so on,
then it does not have an open hand to use any specific monetary
unit, but rather it is restricted to use only a specific type of money
and no other. The Shari’ah specified the monetary unit, from a
specific genus which the text mentioned, and this is gold and silver.
So if the State wanted to issue a currency, it is restricted to the
money being gold and silver and nothing else. The Shari’ah did not
leave the State to issue any money it pleased, from any type it
wanted, but rather it specified the monetary units which the State
could make as a currency for itself if it wanted to issue a currency
with specific monetary units; which are gold and silver alone. The
evidence for this is that Islam connected to gold and silver with
fixed rules, and without any change. So when blood money was
specified, it was specified from a specific amount of gold, and
when the cutting of the hand of the thief was obligated, the
minimum amount that the punishment would be applied for was
specified from gold; the Messenger
said in his message to the
people of Yemen:

ِ ٍ ِ ِ ِ ِ َن ِيف النَّـ ْف
ِ
َّ « َوأ
»ف ِدينَا ٍر
ُ ْ َو َعلَى أ َْه ِل الْ َوَرق أَل،س امل ْؤمنَة ماْئَة م َن ا ِإلبِ ِل
ُ

“and for the believing soul (if killed) it is one hundred
camels, and for the people of silver one thousand Dinars”
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(mentioned by Ibn Qudamah in Al-Mughni from what was reported
from ‘Amru b. Hazim from the letter of the Messenger of Allah to
the people of Yemen). And in the report in Al-Nisa’i regarding the
letter of the Messenger of Allah
to the people of Yemen: “and
upon the people of gold it is one thousand Dinars” in place of:
“people of silver”. And he said:

»السا ِرِق إِالَّ ِيف ُربْ ِع ِدينَا ٍر فَ َص ِاع ًدا
َّ «ال تُـ ْقطَ ُع يَ ُد
“Do not cut (the hand) except for a quarter of a Dinar and
more” (reported by Muslim from Aisha(ra)).
This defines specific rules with Dinars and Dirhams, and
the weight of the Dinar measured by gold, and the Dirham by
silver, which made them monetary units analogous to the value of
objects and effort. This monetary unit is the currency and its basis.
The fact that the Shari’ah textually connected gold and silver to the
Shari’ah rules when these rules were related to currency is
evidence that the currency can only be from gold and silver alone.
Additionally, when Allah (swt) obligated Zakah, He (swt)
obligated it upon gold and silver alone, and specified the Nisab
from gold and silver, and so the consideration that the Zakah upon
money is by gold and silver specifies that the currency is gold and
silver, and if there was a currency other than them then Zakah for
money would have been obligatory upon it. Because there is no text
for Zakah upon money except upon gold and silver, this indicates
that there is no consideration for any other type of money. Also, the
rules of currency exchange which were revealed regarding
monetary transactions alone addressed gold and silver alone and all
of the financial transactions mentioned in Islam are dealt with in
gold and silver. And currency exchange is to sell money for money,
either to sell one type of money with itself, or to sell it for another
type of money, and by another expression currency exchange is to
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sell a currency for a currency. The Shari’ah specified currency
exchange – which is a purely monetary transaction – with gold and
silver alone, which is a clear evidence that the currency must be
from gold and silver and nothing else. He said:

ِ الذ َه
َّ ِضةَ ب
َّ
ِ
»ف ِشْئتُ ْم
َّ ب بِالْ ِفض َِّة َوالْ ِف
َ ب َكْي
َ « َوبيعُوا الذ َه
“Sell gold for silver as you please” (reported by Al-Bukhari
from Abu Bakra). And Muslim reported similar to it through Ubada
Bin Al-Samit. The Messenger also said:

َّ
»َب بِالْ َوِرِق ِرباً إِالَّ َهاءَ َوَهاء
ُ «الذ َه
“Gold for silver is interest (usury) unless it is exchanged
hand to hand” (agreed upon from Umar).
Above that, the Messenger
specified gold and silver as
money, and made them alone the measures of monetary value
which the values of goods and efforts were measured against, and
upon which basis transactions were carried out. The measures for
this currency were the Awqiya, the Dirham, the Daniq, the Qirat,
the Mithqal, and the Dinar. These were all well known and famous
at the time of the Prophet , and the people would transact with
them. And it is confirmed that he
consented to them. All of the
trade and marriages took place with gold and silver, as has been
confirmed by several authentic narrations, and so the fact that the
Messenger
made gold and silver the currency, and the fact that
the Shari’ah linked some of the Shari’ah rules with them alone,
and that Zakah upon money is limited to them, and currency
exchange and financial transactions were limited to them, are all
clear evidence that the money of Islam is only gold and silver and
nothing else.
However, it is necessary to be clear that the fact that the
Shari’ah specified the currency that the State can issue as being
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monetary units from gold and silver, does not mean that the State
restricts the exchanges between the people in the lands which are
ruled by this currency, rather it means that the Shari’ah rules which
the Shari’ah specified the use of these specific monetary units
cannot be carried out other than in accordance with this money. As
for general exchanges, they remain permitted as brought by the
Shari’ah. It is not permissible for the State to restrict them to a
particular unit; in other words, it is not permissible to restrict them
to its or any other currency, since this restriction would be the
forbiddance of something permitted, which is not permitted for the
State to do. However, if the State thought that permitting any other
currency in the lands it had authority over would lead to damaging
its currency, its finance or its economy, in other words, would lead
to harm, then it would be permitted to prevent it in accordance with
the principle: “The means to something forbidden is also
forbidden”. In the same manner, if it thought that a particular
currency would lead to that harm, then it could prohibit that
currency in accordance with the rule: “If one type of a permitted
thing leads to harm then only that one is prohibited, and the thing
remains permitted”. This is also applied to exporting the currency
of the State, and importing and exporting foreign currency, in the
same way that it is applied upon the transactions within the State.
Article 168
It is permissible to have exchange between the State currency
and the currency of other states like the exchange between the
State’s own coinages. It is permissible for the exchange rate
between two currencies to differ provided the currencies are
different from each other. However, such transactions must be
undertaken in a hand-to-hand manner and constitute a direct
transaction with no delay involved. The exchange rate can
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fluctuate without any restriction as long as it is between two
different currencies. All citizens can buy whatever currency
they require from within or outside the State, and they can
purchase the required currency without obtaining prior
permission or the like.
Its evidence are the words of the Prophet

:

ِ الذهب بِال ِْفض
ِ
َّ ِضةَ ب
ِ الذ َه
َّ َّة َوال ِْف
»ف ِش ْئتُ ْم
َ ب َك ْي
َ َ َّ « َوبيعُوا
“and sell gold for silver and silver for gold as you please”
(reported by Al-Bukhari from Abu Bakra), and it is reported from
Malik b. Aws Al-Hadathan that he said: “I came saying who was
prepared to exchange Dirhams (for my gold), whereupon Talha
b. Ubaidullah (as he was sitting with 'Umar b. Khattib) said:
Show us your gold and then come to us (at a later time). When
our servant would come we would give you your silver.
Thereupon 'Umar b. Al-Khattib (ra) said: Not at all. By Allah,
either give him his silver, or return his gold to him, for Allah's
Messenger
said:

َّ ِ«ال َْوِر ُق ب
ِ الذ َه
»َب ِربًا إَِّال َهاءَ َو َهاء
Exchange of silver for gold is interest (usury) except
when (it is exchanged) on the spot (hand to hand).” (reported by
Muslim).
It is reported that Al-Bara’ b. ‘Azib and Zayd Bin Arqam
used to be partners, and so they bought silver for money and a
deferred payment, and when the Messenger of Allah heard about
this he ordered them with the words:

ِ ٍ
َّ «أ
»ُ َوَما َكا َن بِنَ ِسيئَ ٍة فَ ُردُّوه،ُيزوه
ُ َن َما َكا َن بِنَ ْقد فَأَج
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“Whatever is paid by money is permitted, and whatever is
a deferred payment must be returned (rejected).” reported by
Ahmad from Abu Al-Minhal, and Al-Bukhari reported from
Sulaiman Bin Abi Muslim who said: “I asked Abu AlMinhal about money exchange from hand to hand. He said: “I
and a partner of mine bought something partly in cash and partly
on credit.” Al-Bara’ b. ‘Azib passed by us and we asked about it.
He replied: “I and my partner Zayd Bin Al-Arqam did the same
and then went to the Prophet and asked him about it. He said:

ِ ٍ
َّ «أ
»ُ َوَما َكا َنِ نَ ِسيئَةً فَ ُردُّوه،ُيزوه
ُ َن َما َكا َن بِنَ ْقد فَأَج
“Whatever is paid by money is permitted, and whatever is
a deferred payment must be returned (rejected). ””; in other
words, they were currency traders. These narrations are evidence
for the permissibility of currency exchange, and this can take place
in domestic transactions as well as foreign transactions, so just as
the gold of a currency can be exchanged for its silver and vice
versa, in the same way foreign money can be exchanged for local
money, irrespective of whether that was done domestically or
outside the country, and when two different currencies are
exchanged there is a difference between them called the exchange
rate. The exchange rate is the proportion between the weight of
pure gold in the currency of a state and the weight of pure gold in
the currency of another state. For this reason, the exchange rate will
change according to the change in this proportion and according to
the change of price of gold in the countries.
The rules of exchange between silver and gold apply to
contemporary paper money because the Illah (money and value)
are present in it due to law of the State binding monetary
transactions with it. That is because the narrations regarding
exchange are reported to do with minted gold and silver as names
of a genus, which has no understanding derived from it nor is any
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analogy made to it, and in the same manner the reports came to do
with Dinar and Dirham coinage, and from this the Illah of money
can be derived, in other words, its use for prices and wages, and so
analogy can be made from that. So in the narration of Malik b. Aws
mentioned previously he used to exchange Dirhams, and Dirhams
is a word which is understood as money. And so accordingly
whatever is applied to the exchange between gold and silver in
terms of what is permitted and prohibited is applied to exchange
between fiat currency according to the contemporary laws of states,
in other words, the exchange between one genus must be
exchanged on the spot and in equal amounts, and exchange
between two different types must be done on the spot, but the price
between the two can be as you please.
The Shari’ah rule regarding exchange rate is that it is
permitted, and is not restricted by anything, since currency
exchange is permitted, and so accordingly the price of exchange
(exchange rate) is permitted. Hence, anyone can buy a currency
which he wants according to the price which he desires, and all of
that falls under the permissibility of exchange.
This is the proof of this article for the permissibility of
currency exchange, and the permissibility for its price to fluctuate.
Article 169
It is completely prohibited to open banks, and the only one
permitted will be the State bank, and there are no transactions
upon interest. This will be dealt with by a particular
department of the Bayt Al-Mal. Financial loans will be
undertaken in accordance with the rules of the Shari’ah and
the financial and currency transactions will be facilitated.
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The work of the bank falls under three types: interest based
transactions such as bonds and credits, transferral transactions such
as cheques and deposits.
The transferral transactions and deposits are both permitted
according to the Shari’ah and the evidence for that are the
evidences for transfers and the evidences for trusts. So it is
permitted for a Muslim to open a bank in order to provide
transferral transactions and services for deposits and whatever else
that are similar from whatever are permitted by the Shari’ah such
as currency transactions. In such a case, opening a bank would not
be considered forbidden, since only the bank which operates with
interest is forbidden. However, these transactions do not make
large profits or its profits could only help in establishing something
similar to the shops for currency traders. It would not be possible
for anyone to open a bank with such money due to the lack of
capability to make enough profits for it, since the profits from
transfers and deposits, and the profits from currency exchange
transactions are very small compared to the profits from interest,
and the large profits are the profits which are from investments in
interest based transactions and so these are the profitable
investments. Accordingly the profits from transfers, deposits and
currency exchange transactions would not be sufficient to open
banks in the meaning they are known as in the world today, but
rather it would only be sufficient to open shops with limited
services, such as the shops of currency traders, which is not
applicable to what are known as banks today. The opening of banks
could not occur except with interest based transactions, and the
bank is only opened for the sake of interest based transactions, and
interest is forbidden (Haram) according to decisive Qur’anic text:
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“And has forbidden interest (usury)”, and for that reason
opening a bank according to its current understanding is forbidden.
However, the giving of loans is permitted without
restriction, due to the words of the Messenger :

ِ
ِ
»ًض ُم ْسلِماً قَـ ْرضاً َمَّرتَـ ْ ِي إِالَّ َكا َن َك َص َدقَتِ َها َمَّرة
ُ « َما م ْن ُم ْسل ٍم يـُ ْق ِر
“There is no Muslim who gives a loan twice to another
Muslim, but it will be like giving charity once.” (reported by Ibn
Maja from ‘Abd Allah b. Mas’ud), and it is reported from Anas
who said:

ِ
ِ ُس ِري ِِب َعلَى ب
ض
ْ اب
َّ :ًاجلَن َِّة َمكْتُوبا
ُ ْ« َرأَي
ُ  َوالْ َق ْر،الص َدقَةُ بِ َع ْش ِر أ َْمثَاَلَا
َ
َ ْ ت لَْيـلَةَ أ
ِ ِ ُ  فَـ ُق ْل،بِثَمانِيَةَ َع َشر
ِ ال الْ َق ْر
َّ  أل:ال
السائِ َل يَ ْسأ َُل
َ َالص َدقَِة؟ ق
ُ َ َما ب،يل
َّ ض ُل ِم ْن
َّ َن
َ ْض أَف
َ
َ
ُ  يَا ج ْْب:ت
ٍ
ِ
ِ
ِ ُ ض ال يستَـ ْق ِر
»اجة
َ ض إالَّ م ْن َح
ْ َ ُ  َوالْ ُم ْستَـ ْق ِر،َُوعْن َده
“On the night on which I was taken on the Night of ascent
(Isra), I saw written at the gate of Paradise: 'Charity brings a
tenfold reward and a loan brings an eighteen fold reward.' I said:
'O Jibril! Why is a loan better than charity?' He said: 'Because
the beggar asks when he has something, but the one who asks for
loan does so only because he is in need” (reported by Ibn Maja).
Likewise, deposits are permitted due to the words of Allah
(swt):

:] وقال28  [النساء   

     



         
“Indeed, Allah commands you to render trusts to whom
they are due.” (TMQ 4:58), and He (swt) said: “And if one of you
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entrusts another, then let him who is entrusted discharge his
trust [faithfully].” (TMQ 2:283), and due to the words of the
Messenger :

» َوال ََتُ ْن َم ْن َخانَ َك،«أ َِّد األ ََمانَةَ إِ َىل َم ْن ائْـتَ َمنَ َك
“Give the trust to the one who entrusted you, and don't
betray who betrays you” (reported by Al-Tirmidhi from Abu
Hurayrah, and he said: that the narration is Hasan Gharib). And it
is reported about him :

 َوأ ََمَر َعلِيّاً أَ ْن يـَُرَّد َها، فَـلَ َّما أ ََر َاد اَلِ ْجَرةَ أ َْوَد َع َها عِْن َد أ ُِّم أََْيَ َن،ت ِعْن َدهُ َوَدائِ ُع
ْ َ«أَنَّهُ َكان

»َعلَى أ َْهلِ َها

“that he had some deposits with him, and when he wanted
to make migration (Hijrah), he gave them to Um Ayman and
ordered Ali to return them to their owners.” (as reported by Ibn
Qudamah in Al-Mughni).
Transfer of loans is permitted due to the words of the
Messenger :

ٍ ِ وإِ َذا أُتْبِع أَح ُد ُكم علَى مل،«مطْل الْغ ِِن ظُْلم
»يء فَـ ْليَْتبَ ْع
َ َ ْ َ َ
َ ٌ ِّ َ ُ َ
“The delay (of payment) by a rich person is injustice, but
when one of you is referred for payment to a wealthy man, let him
be referred.” (reported by Muslim), and in a version by Ahmad in
Al-Musnad:

ٍ ِ«ومن أ ُِحيل علَى مل
»يء فَـ ْليَ ْحتَ ْل
َ َ َ ْ ََ
“whoever is referred for payment to a wealty man, then
accept it.”.
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These three transactions which the bank undertakes are
permitted by the Shari’ah and the only thing forbidden is taking
interest upon loans. The bank cannot be opened and operate except
with interest, so, therefore, it is imperative to provide these services
to people without interest, since they have become part of peoples’
affairs and accordingly it is necessary for the State to open a bank
as a branch of the Bayt Al-Mal. Then it would undertake these three
transactions according to the opinion and Ijtihad of the Imam,
because they are part of the permitted issues whose management is
run according to his opinion and Ijtihad, and so this is the evidence
that the State must open a bank which would undertake the settling
of peoples’ affairs.
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The Education Policy
Article 170
It is imperative that Islamic ‘Aqeedah is the basis for the
education curriculum. The syllabi and the ways of teaching are
all drafted in a manner that does not deviate from this basis.
It is said linguistically: a man learns knowledge (‘Ilm) – he
arrives at the true knowledge, and he learns something – he knows
it. In the Al-Muhit dictionary it mentions: “he learnt it is like he
heard it as knowledge…and knowledge is in the person, and the
man is a scholar, and knowledgeable”. This linguistic meaning is
the basis of the meaning of the word knowledge and its derivations,
and so the linguistic meaning of the word and its derivations are
taken as long as there is no indication present which transfers it to
the terminological meaning. What is meant by: “education
curriculum” is the linguistic meaning; in other words, every
knowledge. The education curriculum is an expression meaning the
basis upon which the information which is desired to be learnt is
built upon; from one angle this is the subjects which are
encompassed by this information and from another angle how this
information is going to be given. It therefore encompasses two
issues: firstly, the topics for study, and secondly, the ways of
teaching. Since the Islamic ‘Aqeedah is the basis of the Muslim’s
life, and the basis for the Islamic State, and for the relationships
between the Muslims, in other words, the basis for the society, then
it is imperative that every piece of information that the Muslim
receives is based upon the Islamic ‘Aqeedah. This is irrespective of
whether the information was connected to his life, or to his
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relationship with others, or to the political situation in the State, or
connected to any aspect of this life, or what came before it or what
comes after it. The Messenger
used to first call people to Islam,
in other words, for them to embrace the Islamic ‘Aqeedah. Once
they embraced Islam, he
started teaching them the rules of
Islam, and so the ‘Aqeedah was the basis of the teachings of the
Messenger
to the Muslims. When the sun was eclipsed at the
time that his
son Ibrahim died, the people said that the sun had
eclipsed due to the death of Ibrahim, and so he said to them:

ِِ
ِ ٍ تأ
ِ ِِ ِ
ِ ِ
َّ «إِ َّن
»حيَاتِِه
َ َحد َوال ل
َ  ال يَ ْن َكس َفان ل َم ْو،س َوالْ َق َم َر آيَتَان م ْن آيَات اهلل
َ الش ْم
“The Sun and the Moon are two signs from the signs of
Allah, they do not eclipse due to anyone’s death or life.” (agreed
upon). And so the Prophet
made the ‘Aqeedah the basis for the
information he
gave regarding the solar and lunar eclipses. It is
reported by Al-Bukhari from Abu Sa‘id Al-Khudri who said:

ِ  فِي غَزوةِ بنِي الْم اهلل
ِ ول
ِ « َخر ْجنَا َم َع ر ُس
َص ْب نَا َس ْب يًا ِم ْن َس ْب ِي
ْ ُ َ َْ
َ  فَأ،صطَل ِق
َ
َ
ِ
  فَ َسأَلْنَا َر ُس َول ِاهلل،َّت َعلَْي نَا ال ُْع ْزبَةُ َوأ َْحبَْب نَا ال َْع ْز َل
ْ  فَا ْشتَد،َِّساء
َ  فَا ْشتَ َه ْي نَا الن،ال َْع َرب
ِ ِ
ٍ ِ ٍ َ ما ِمن ن، ما َعلَي ُكم أَ ْن الَ تَ ْفعلُوا:ال
»ٌام ِة إِالَّ َو ِهي َكائِنَة
َ َس َمة َكائنَة إِلَى يَ ْوم الْقي
ْ ْ َ َ فَ َق
َ ْ َ َ
َ
“We went with Allah's Messenger, in the expedition of
Bani Al-Mustaliq and we captured some of the 'Arabs as captives,
and the long separation from our wives was pressing us hard and
we wanted to practice coitus interruptus. We asked Allah's
Messenger (whether it was permissible). He said, " There is
nothing upon you if you do it. No soul, (that which Allah has)
destined to exist, up to the Day of Resurrection, but will definitely
come, into existence."”, and in another narration they asked the
Prophet about coitus interruptus and he said:
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ِ
ِ ِ
ِ
»ام ِة
َ َب َم ْن ُه َو َخال ٌق إِلَى يَ ْوم الْقي
َ َ فَإ َّن اهللَ قَ ْد َكت،« َما َعلَْي ُك ْم أَ ْن الَ تَ ْف َعلُوا
“There is nothing upon you if you do it, since Allah has
Written whoever He Created until the day of Judgement.” and
Muslim reported similar to this. So the Messenger
answered
their question regarding withdrawal from the angle of whether it
prevents pregnancy, and made belief in the Knowledge of Allah
(swt) the basis of his
answer; in other words, he
made the
Islamic ‘Aqeedah the basis of his
answer. And there are several
narrations which indicate that making the Islamic ‘Aqeedah the
basis for the education curriculum is an obligatory issue upon the
State, and that it is not permitted for it to stray from that at all.
However, making the ‘Aqeedah the basis for the education
curriculum does not mean that every piece of information emanated
from it, because that was not requested by the Shari’ah. This also
contradicts the reality, since not every piece of information
emanates from the Islamic ‘Aqeedah, since the ‘Aqeedah is specific
to beliefs and laws, and has no relationship to anything else.
Rather, the meaning of making it the basis for the education
curriculum only means that all the information connected to beliefs
and laws must emanate from the Islamic ‘Aqeedah, since that is
what the ‘Aqeedah came with. As for with respect to any
information other than beliefs and laws, the meaning of making the
Islamic ‘Aqeedah the basis for it is that these information and laws
should be built upon the Islamic ‘Aqeedah; in other words, the
Islamic ‘Aqeedah is used as the criterion, so anything that
contradicts it is rejected and not believed in, and whatever does not
contradict it is permitted to be accepted. So the ‘Aqeedah is the
criterion for acceptance and beliefs.
As for the angle of information and learning, there is
nothing that prohibits it from being learnt, since the evidences
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which encourage seeking knowledge are general; the Prophet
said:
»ٌضة
َ ب ال ِْعلْ ِم فَ ِري
ُ َ«طَل
“Seeking knowledge is a duty”, Al-Zarkashi said in AlTadhkirah: “and Al-Hafiz Jamal Al-Dinn Al-Mizzi said: this is
reported from many paths such that it reaches the level of a Hasan
narration”, and the word: “knowledge” which is general covering
all knowledge that is beneficial. And Abu Dawud, Ahmad, Ibn
Hibban, and Al-Bayhaqi in Al-Shu‘ab all reported from Kathir b.
Qays that he said:

ِ ك اللَّهُ بِ ِه طَ ِري ًقا ِمن طُر ِق الْجن
»َّة
َ َب فِ ِيه ِعل ًْما َسل
َ َ« َم ْن َسل
َ ُ ْ
ُ ُك طَ ِري ًقا يَطْل
“Whoever sets out on a path in search of knowledge,
Allah sets him on a path from the paths of Paradise” and the
word: “knowledge” is general, covering all knowledge that is
beneficial.
And in the noble Quran there are ideas and beliefs which
contradict Islam such as:

      
“And nothing destroys us but time.” (TMQ 45:24) and
other such examples, which indicate the permissibility of learning
those ideas which contradict the Islamic ‘Aqeedah. Accordingly, to
learn information without adopting it or believing in it is
permissible and there is nothing wrong with it, but what is
prohibited is to adopt the ideas that contradict the Islamic
‘Aqeedah. For example, the idea of Darwin says: people evolved
from apes, whereas Allah (swt) said:
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“Indeed, the example of Jesus to Allah is like that of
Adam. He created Him from dust; then He said to him, "Be,"
and he was.” (TMQ 3:59), and the communist theory of material
evolution claims that material evolves eternally, and there is
nothing else which developed it, and so there is no God, whereas
Allah (swt) says:

     
“O you who have believed, believe in Allah.” (TMQ
4:136), in other words, in His (swt) existence, and He (swt) says:

       
“He who created the heavens and the earth and what is
between them.” (TMQ 25:59). The Book of Pre-Islamic (Jaahili)
Literature mentions that the story of Ibrahim was fabricated and
that there is no substance in it but rather it was invented by the
narrators, even though the story of Ibrahim is mentioned in the
Quran and it tells it as a story that occurred in reality and so
denying it is a rejection of the Quran. Therefore, these types of
information and anything similar are not placed in the education
curriculum if that would lead to them being adopted and believed
in, and, therefore, they would not be a part of primary education,
since this would lead to it being adopted (by the young children
learning). In the same manner, if it is made part of the curriculum,
it is imperative that its incorrectness be explained and that its ideas
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are dismantled such that no one would adopt them or believe in
them.
In this manner, the Islamic ‘Aqeedah is made the basis for
the education curriculum, so it is made the criterion for adopting
information from the angle of confirming it as true and believing in
it, and not simply from the angle that it is simply information.
Article 171
The education policy is to form the Islamic mentality and
disposition. Therefore, all subjects in the curriculum must be
chosen on this basis.
Article 172
The goal of education is to produce the Islamic personality and
to increase peoples’ knowledge connected with life’s affairs.
Teaching methods are established to achieve this goal; any
method that leads to other than this goal is prevented.
The reality of these two articles is that the meaning of the
educational policy is the principle, or principles, upon which
information is given. As for the goal of the education, this is the
objective which the provision of that information is aiming for. So
the education policy is the basis which is built upon and the goal of
education is the intention which is intended by establishing it.
Therefore, the education policy is connected to the subjects
taught, and the goal of the education is connected to the methods of
teaching. And the reality of man is that he comprehends things and
actions, and so makes a judgement about them, and comprehends
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things and actions and so inclines towards them, and there is
nothing which is outside of these two issues. The reality of
information is that it is either information which develops the
mentality in order to judge upon actions and things, and
information about those actual actions and things in order to utilise
them, and there is nothing which is outside of these two issues.
Islam made the Islamic ‘Aqeedah the basis for the Muslim’s life,
and the basis for his thoughts, and in the same manner the basis for
his inclinations. The verses of the Quran, and the narrations of the
Prophet which provoke thought, such as His (swt) words:

      
“And give thought to the creation of the heavens and the
earth.” (TMQ 3:191), and the words of the Messenger :

»«تَـ َفك ْر َس َاع ٍة َخْيـٌر ِم ْن ِعبَ َادةِ َسنَ ٍة
“Contemplation for an hour is better than a year of
worship” (reported by Al-Qurtubi in his Tafsir), are only because
they provoke him to believe in Allah (swt). The verses and
narrations which mention inclinations, such as His (swt) words:
   

 :] إىل قوله21  [التوبة     
 

“Say, [O Muhammad], "If your fathers "” until His
(swt) words: “Are dearer to you than Allah, or His Messenger.”
(TMQ 9:24), and the Messenger’s words:

ِ
ِ ب إِلَْي ِه ِم ْن َوالِ ِدهِ َوَولَ ِدهِ َوالن
»َّاس أ َْْجَعِ َي
َّ َح
َ َح ُد ُك ْم َح ََّّت أَ ُكو َن أ
َ «الَ يـُ ْؤم ُن أ
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“None of you is a believer till I am dearer to him than his
father, his child, and the whole of mankind.” (agreed upon from
the narration of Anas), are only mentioned as inclinations restricted
by the Islamic ‘Aqeedah. Therefore, it is imperative that the
judgement of a Muslim upon actions and things is built upon the
basis of the Islamic ‘Aqeedah, and in the same manner it is
imperative that his inclinations towards actions and things are built
upon the ‘Aqeedah.
When it is the information which forms his mentality, from
the angle of the judgement upon things, and forms his disposition
from the angle of the inclinations towards things, accordingly it is
imperative that all of this information is built upon the Islamic
‘Aqeedah, irrespective of whether it is information to develop the
mentality, or information which is adopted in order to utilise
actions and things. In other words, it is imperative that the
information which forms the mentality of the Muslim be built upon
the Islamic ‘Aqeedah, and in the same manner it is imperative that
the information which forms his disposition is built upon the
‘Aqeedah. And upon this basis, it is imperative that the education
policy forms the Islamic mentality and disposition. The education
policy has been deduced from the reality of information from its
aspect of being information, and from the collection of verses
connected to thought and inclinations, and linking them to the
reality of information, and Article 171 was drafted upon this basis.
Article 172 has been taken from the action of the Messenger
in his
teaching of the Muslims, irrespective of whether that
was in Makkah before the emigration, or in Madinah afterwards,
since he
intended from teaching them that each one of them
becomes an Islamic personality in his mentality and disposition - in
other words, in their judgement upon actions and things and their
inclinations towards them. So on top of teaching them the rules
which treated their life’s issues, he used to teach them the noble
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values, such as how to seek the Pleasure of Allah (swt), such as
honour and such as how to carry the responsibility of spreading the
guidance to mankind, and guiding them to Islam, with an
influential method, and productive styles. Allah (swt) said:
          


  

“Invite to the way of your Lord with wisdom and good
instruction, and argue with them in a way that is best.” (TMQ
16:125), and he
used to make them memorise the Quran, and
teach them the rules of Islam and enjoin them to follow the orders
and avoid the prohibitions, and alongside that he
would permit
them to learn what they required for their livelihood, from trade
and agriculture and industry. And so these actions of the Messenger
were what formed the Islamic personality, and these are the
evidences for this article.
Article 173
There must be weekly classes in Islamic sciences and Arabic,
with the same time and amount allocated as the classes for the
rest of the sciences.
The taught subjects are of two types: scientific knowledge
to develop the mind, in order that the person can judge the words,
actions and objects from the angle of their reality and
characteristics, and from the angle of their adaptation to human
nature – such as chemistry, physics, astronomy, mathematics and
other experimental sciences. This knowledge has no direct
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relationship with the building of the personality. As for the
Shari’ah knowledge of the words, actions and objects, in order to
explain the defining Shari’ah rule (Taklifi), if it was obligatory,
recommended, permitted, disliked or prohibited, or to explain the
Ahkam Al-Wad’ such as whether it was a cause, condition or
prevention, or a concession (Rukhsa) or an original rule (‘Azimah),
or if it was valid (Sahih), void (Batil) or defective (Fasid), and
accordingly the Islamic mentality is built. If these Shari’ah rules
are accompanied by the goal of getting the Muslim to take an
Islamic position towards objects, actions and words in terms of
their inclinations towards or against them, and to take or leave them
when fulfilling their bodily needs and instincts, then the Islamic
disposition is built. The Islamic personality is built from the
Islamic mentality and disposition, which makes the Islamic belief
(‘Aqeedah) the basis for its thoughts and inclinations.
Islam asks the Muslim to think about the creation of the
universe, mankind and life, such as His (swt) words:

: وقوله،]252  [آل عمران 
 

   



 : وقوله،] [الغاشية        
       

“And give thought to the creation of the heavens and the
earth.” (TMQ 3:191): “Then do they not look at the camels how they are created?” (TMQ 88:17) and: “Thus does Allah
bring the dead to life, and He shows you His signs that you
might reason.” (TMQ 2:73). In the same manner, Islam also asks
the Muslim to adhere to the Shari’ah rules in his laws, actions and
inclinations: He (swt) said:
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 : وقوله تعاىل،] [النساء        

 

 : وقوله،]7  [احلشر 

      

: وقوله،]22  [التوبة         
          



       
“But no, by your Lord, they will not [truly] believe until
they make you, [O Muhammad], judge concerning that over
which they dispute among themselves and then find within
themselves no discomfort from what you have judged and
submit in [full, willing] submission.” (TMQ 4:65), and: “And
whatever the Messenger has given you - take; and what he has
forbidden you - refrain from.” (TMQ 59:7), and: “O you who
have believed, do not take your fathers or your brothers as
allies if they have preferred disbelief over belief.” (TMQ 9:23),
and: “And say, "Do [as you will], for Allah will see your deeds,
and [so, will] His Messenger and the believers. And you will be
returned to the Knower of the unseen and the witnessed, and
He will inform you of what you used to do."” (TMQ 9:105).
Just as it is requested from the school to be the first
incubator to build the distinguished Islamic personality, in the
knowledge of the rules of the basis of jurisprudence (Usul Al-Fiqh),
language and Tafsir, it is also requested to be the first incubator to
build the distinguished Islamic personality with the scientific
knowledge such as atomic science, astronomy and computing. The
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Islamic Ummah which gave birth to leaders in politics, governance
and Jihad such as Abu Bakr (ra), Khalid (ra) and Salah Al-Deen, is
the same Ummah which gave birth to the scholars in jurisprudence
and science such as Al-Shafi’i, Al-Bukhari, Al-Khawarizmi and
Ibn Al-Haytham. The goal of teaching all of this knowledge in the
school stage is to build the Islamic personality of the student, and
to prepare him to enter into the realm of practical life, or to prepare
him to continue higher studies in order to create distinguished
personalities which are necessary to raise the intellectual and
scientific level of the Ummah, and to prepare it to lead the world to
take all the people from the darkness of disbelief to the light of
Islam, and from the oppression of man made law to the justice of
the Shari’ah law. And in the same manner to work to harness what
is in the heavens and the earth for the benefit and well being of
mankind in that which pleases Allah (swt), in accordance with His
(swt) words:
          






“But seek, through that which Allah has given you, the
home of the Hereafter; and [yet], do not forget your share of
the world.” (TMQ 28:77).
Based upon this, there will be classes in scientific and
Shari’ah knowledge, and it is obligatory to balance the classes to
meet the requirements of the two sections in order for the Muslim
to be capable to live on this earth which Allah (swt) made him a
successor upon, in a manner which Allah (swt) and His Messenger
love.
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The scientific knowledge that we are concerned with are
those that do not have a direct relationship with the viewpoint
about life, and do not emanate from the Islamic belief, but rather
are built upon it, such as the necessary skills and knowledge to
prepare the student to enter the realm of practical life. The first
thing that the student is taught are those sciences that are necessary
to interact with the environment he lives in such as mathematics
and the general sciences about the tools and machinery used such
as electronic and electrical equipment, and domestic tools. And in
the same manner the principles and rules of traffic in the roads and
streets, and the teaching of these subjects would take into account
the environment in which the students live, such as if it was
industrial, agricultural or trade, and if it was mountainous, desert or
a plain, and whether it was hot or cold. The goal in teaching these
subjects until the age of ten is to enable the student to interact with
the things around them, and to utilise them according to their age
and needs.
After the age of ten, they start to be taught the branches of
mathematics in stages, and similarly the other sciences such as
physics, chemistry and biology, and beneficial sports such as
swimming, jumping and shooting at targets. After puberty they are
taught military skills under the supervision of the army, and then
they can continue in the higher education institutions and
universities to learn beneficial knowledge from the sciences to the
extent necessary.
Article 174
A distinction should be drawn between the empirical sciences
such as mathematics on the one hand and the cultural sciences
on the other. The empirical sciences and all that is related to
them are taught according to the need and are not restricted to
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any stage of education. As for the cultural sciences, they are
taught at the primary and secondary levels according to a
specific policy which does not contradict Islamic thoughts and
rules. In higher education, these cultural sciences are studied
like other sciences provided they do not lead to a departure
from the education policy and its goal.
Its evidence is the generality of the evidences which permit
learning knowledge, since they encompass all knowledge, and so it
is permitted for the Muslim to learn all knowledge. However,
learning some knowledge leads to deviation of the beliefs, or
weakness in the ‘Aqeedah and so these types of knowledge are
forbidden from being taught as long as they result in that, and if
they lost that effect then it would be permitted to learn it, applying
the principle: “If one type of a permitted thing leads to a harm, only
that one is prohibited, and the thing remains permitted”.
Accordingly, the general evidences which permit learning
and the Shari’ah principle are the proof for this article.
Since learning what causes a deviation and weakness in the
beliefs easily influences children, it is, therefore, prohibited to
teach anything of these types of knowledge in the primary and
secondary stages of education. As for higher education, then
knowledge such as philosophy and anything similar are taught, in
order to refute them and show their falsehood, and nothing from
these subjects is taught without also teaching its refutation and
invalidity alongside it. The noble Quran mentions the ideas and
beliefs of others, but they are mentioned in order to explain their
invalidity and to reject them. And in the same way, when the
educational programme is drafted, these types of subjects are
drafted in higher education in order to refute them and explain their
falseness.
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Article 175
The Islamic culture must be taught at all levels of education. In
higher education, departments should be assigned to the
various Islamic disciplines as will be done with medicine,
engineering, physics and anything similar.
The evidence for the article is the action of the Messenger
, since he used to teach the rules of Islam to men, women, the
elderly and the youth, which indicates that Islam teaches every
generation, and so it is learnt at all levels of education. Knowledge
other than the laws of Islam such as the sciences and industries is
permitted, however its reality is that they are studied after gaining
basic knowledge that is essential such as the principles that are
required to enter some of the sciences and industries such as
medicine and engineering, and so they are taught after this
information has been acquired. Therefore, their teaching is done in
higher education. Built upon the reality of the information and the
action of the Messenger
, this article was drafted, and so this is
what necessitated it.
Article 176
Arts and crafts may be related to science, such as commerce,
navigation and agriculture. In such cases, they are studied
without restriction or conditions. Sometimes, however, arts and
crafts are connected to culture and influenced by a particular
viewpoint of life, such as painting and sculpting. If this
viewpoint of life contradicts the Islamic viewpoint of life, these
arts and crafts are not taken.
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The evidence is the evidence for Article 162, which was the
generality of the evidences which permitted knowledge/science,
and the principle that one type of a permitted thing is prohibited if
it leads to harm, because the arts and industries are information,
and so they are permitted since they are encompassed by the
generality of the evidences regarding knowledge. If they bring
about harm due to their being influenced by a particular viewpoint
then they are prohibited. This is the case if there is no text
forbidding it. As for when there is a text which forbids it, such as
drawing something which has a soul (Ruh), whether human,
animal, bird or otherwise, or sculpting something with a soul, then
it is prohibited because it is forbidden due to the narrations reported
which decisively prohibit drawing and sculpting.
Article 177
The State’s has one unique curriculum and no other
curriculums are allowed to be taught. Private schools are
allowed as long as they adopt the State’s curriculum and
establish themselves on the State’s educational policy and
accomplish the goal of education set by the State, on condition
they do not allow mixing between male and female, whether
student or teacher, and they are not specific to a sect, religion,
school of thought, race or colour.
To enforce a single education curriculum upon the people is
a permitted issue, since it is from the permitted issues which have
been left to the Imam to enforce upon the people with a particular
style if chosen, which is what ‘Uthman bin Affan (ra) did when he
copied the Quran and sent it to the different regions of the State.
All types of knowledge are permitted, and the methods of teaching
are all permitted, since they are all part of information.
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However, organising this information which is taught or
upon which teaching is carried out in a specific curriculum is a
style to systemise the education, similar to the style to organise the
departments of the State. So the Imam can adopt a specific style
and make the people abide by it, since it is from the issues which
are part of the governing of the affairs, and, therefore, obedience to
him in it would be obligatory.
The State can prohibit any teaching which is carried out
upon alternative curricula with the evidence that it is from the
issues that have been given to the Imam to deal with according to
his opinion and Ijtihad, and it is permitted for him to select a
particular style to undertake it. If he decided upon one particular
style, obedience to him would be obligatory, and it would be
forbidden to contradict him, since obedience to him is mentioned in
the Quran:

         
“O you who have believed, obey Allah and obey the
Messenger and those in authority among you.” (TMQ 4:59), and
mentioned in the words of the Prophet :

ِ ِ
»اعنِي
َ َ« َوَم ْن يُط ْع األَم َير فَ َق ْد أَط
“Whoever obeys the Amir (leader) obeys me” (agreed
upon from the narration of Abu Hurayrah), and his words:

ِ
َّ استُ ْع ِم َل َعلَْي ُك ْم َع ْب ٌد َحبَ ِشي َكأ
»ٌْسهُ َزبِيبَة
ْ يعوا َوإِ ْن
ْ «
ُ اس َمعُوا َوأَط
َ َن َرأ
“Hear and obey even if an Abyssinian slave whose head is
like a raisin is placed in authority over you” (reported by AlBukhari from Anas). This is only obedience to him in that which
has been left for him to act in according to his opinion and Ijtihad,
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and obedience to him in this circumstance is obedience to the ones
in authority. As for the Shari’ah rules such as the recommended,
permitted, obligatory, and the forbidden, then obedience to him in
these issues if he ordered them would be obedience to Allah (swt)
and not to him, due to the evidence that if he ordered them to
commit a sin he is not obeyed. It is reported from Nafi’ from
Abdullah that the Messenger said:

ِ
ِ ِ
ِ ب وَك ِرَه ما لَم ي ْؤمر بِم ْع
 فَِإ َذا،صيَ ٍة
َّ «
َ َّالس ْم ُع َوالط
َ يما أ
َ ْ َ ُ ْ َ َ َّ َح
َ اعةُ َعلَى ال َْم ْرء ال ُْم ْسل ِم ف
ِ أ ُِمر بِم ْع
»َاعة
َ َصيَ ٍة فَالَ َس ْم َع َوالَ ط
َ َ
“Listening and Obedience are binding on a Muslim
whether he likes or dislikes, so long as he is not commanded for
disobedience (to Allah). If he is commanded to disobedience (to
Allah), no listening and disobedience are binding (on him).”
(reported by Al-Bukhari). And Ahmad reported with an authentic
chain from ‘Imran b. Husayn:

ِ َ«ال ط
ِ ٍ
ِ ِِ
»ار َك َوتَ َعالَى
َ
َ َاعةَ ل َم ْخلُوق في َم ْعصيَة اللَّه تَب
“No obedience to created people when asking for
disobedience to Allah the glorified and exalted.”. Therefore, his
rights in governing the affairs are in what has been left to his
opinion and Ijtihad, and the obedience to his order by those who
were ordered by it is in these issues. So if he governed permitted
issues upon a particular basis, such as drafting a specific
curriculum which was then ordered to be implemented and for any
difference to be prohibited, consequently obedience to him would
be obligatory.
This is with respect to the fact that the State has one unique
education curriculum.
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As for the issue of private schools, the Messenger
used
to send teachers to people in order to teach them Islam, and would
permit the Muslims to teach other, which indicates that every
person can teach whoever he wishes, whether for a fee or for free,
and he is permitted to open a school. However, like the rest of the
individual subjects, he is compelled to follow the State curriculum,
in other words, the curriculum that the Khalifah ordered, due to the
evidence that was aforementioned regarding obedience to whatever
the Imam ordered.
If it is asked how can the Dhimmi teach their children their
religion if the private schools have to be in agreement with the
syllabus of the Islamic State – then the answer is that they are not
prohibited from teaching their religion and rituals in their houses
and places of religious worship, or in other words, in places other
than the public life such as the schools since this proceeds upon the
governance that the State lays down. The Dhimmi used to learn
their rituals in their churches and their churches were present at the
time of the Messenger
and the righteous Khulafaa’. Al-Bukhari
reported from Abu Hurayrah who said:

 انْطَلِ ُقوا إِلَى:ال
َ فَ َق

 «بَْي نَ َما نَ ْح ُن فِي ال َْم ْس ِج ِد إِ ْذ َخ َر َج َعلَْي نَا َر ُس ُول اللَّ ِه
ِ ت ال ِْم ْد َر
،ود
َ  يَا َم ْع:اه ْم
َ  فَ َخ َر ْجنَا َم َعهُ َحتَّى ِج ْئ نَا بَ ْي،ود
َ ش َر يَ ُه
َ َ فَن ام النَّبِ ُّي
َ يَ ُه
ُ اد
َ  فَ َق،اس

ِ أ
»...سلَ ُموا
ْ
ْ ََسل ُموا ت

“While at the mosque, the Messenger came out to us and
said: go to the Jews,and so we went with him until we went to the
house of Midras. He stood up and addressed them, "O assembly
of Jews! Embrace Islam and you will be safe" …” and Midras is
the place of their worship which they used to read the Torah and in
which they would also gather for prayers on their religious
festivals. It is mentioned in the Al-Muhit dictionary: “Al-midras:
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the place which the Quran is read, and from it is the madras of the
Jews”, in other words, where the Jews would read their Torah. In
Lisan Al-‘Arab it mentions: “Fuhr of the Jews: the place of their
madras which they would gather in on their religious festivals to
pray there”. In other words, at the time of the Messenger
they
were not prohibited from learning their religion in their churches
and synagogues. This continued throughout the time of the
righteous Khulafaa’: it is reported by ‘Abd alRazzaq in his
Musannaf from ‘Ali b. Abi Talib (ra): “he saw a people with their
clothes hanging low and so he said: As though they were Jews
leaving their Fuhr. We asked ‘Abd Al-Razzaq what is their Fuhr?
He said their synagogue”. In other words, ‘Ali (ra) described those
who prayed with their clothes hanging low as being like Jews who
left their synagogues after finishing their worship inside. In other
words, – the Dhimmis used to practice their religions and do their
rituals of worship in their churches and synagogues, or in the places
connected to them, and they did not have specific schools
according to the known meaning.
As for the evidence to prohibit mixing in private schools, in the
same way that it is prohibited in the schools of the State:


Al-Bukhari reported from Abu Sa‘id Al-Khudri who said:

،ك
ُ الر َج
ِّ ك
ْ «قَال
َ اج َع ْل لَنَا يَ ْوًما ِم ْن نَ ْف ِس
َ  غَلَبَ نَا َعلَْي: ِّساءُ لِلنَّبِ ِّي
ْ َال ف
َ َت الن
ِ
ِ
ِِ ِ
ِّم
َ َيما ق
ُ  َما م ْن ُك َّن ْام َرأَةٌ تُ َقد:ال ل َُه َّن
َ  فَ َكا َن ف، فَ َو َعظَ ُه َّن َوأ ََم َرُه َّن،فَ َو َع َد ُه َّن يَ ْوًما لَقيَ ُه َّن فيه
ِ ثَالثَةً ِمن ول
» َواثْ نَتَ ْي ِن:ال
َ  َواثْ نَتَ ْي ِن؟ فَ َق:ٌَت ْام َرأَة
ْ  فَ َقال،َد َها إِال َكا َن ل ََها ِح َجابًا ِم ْن النَّا ِر
َ ْ
“Some women requested the Prophet to fix a day for them as
the men were taking all his time. On that he promised them
one day for religious lessons and commandments. Once
during such a lesson the Prophet said, "A woman whose three
children die will be shielded by them from the Hell fire." On
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that a woman asked, "If only two die?" He replied, "Even two
(will shield her from the Hell-fire).” In other words, the
teaching of the women was separated from that of the men, and
it was not mixed. The prayer was also done in separate rows,
and when they left the mosque they would not leave together
thus mixing, rather the Messenger
and the companions who
had prayed would wait until the women left and then they
would leave.


Al-Bukhari reported from Umm Salamah:

ٍ ال ابْ ُن ِش َه
َّ «أ
، فَ نُ َرى:اب
َ َ ق،ًث فِي َم َكانِِه يَ ِسيرا
ُ  َكا َن إِذَا َسلَّ َم يَ ْم ُك َن النَّبِ َّي
ِ ف ِمن الن
ِ
،سلِّ ُم
َ  ل َك ْي يَ ْن ُف َذ َم ْن يَ ْن،َواهللُ أَ ْعلَ ُم
َ ُ « َكا َن ي: ويف رواية عنده أيضاً قالت.»ِّساء
َ ْ ُ ص ِر
ِ
»  ول اللَّ ِه
ُ ف َر ُس
َ ص ِر
ُ ص ِر
َ ْن بُيُوتَ ُه َّن م ْن قَ ْب ِل أَ ْن يَ ْن
َ فَ يَ ْن
َ ِّساءُ فَيَ ْد ُخل
َ ف الن
“The Prophet after finishing the prayer with Taslim used to
stay at his place for a while." Ibn Shihab said, "I think (and
Allah knows better), that he used to wait for the departure of
the women who had prayed”, and in another report: “When
the Prophet finished the prayer with Taslim, the women would
depart and enter their houses before Allah's Messenger
departed.”
And, therefore, teaching must not be mixed.
As for the issue of the private schools not being specific to a
sect, religion, school of thought, race or colour – this is because
schools established on this basis lead to effects upon the unity of
the State and focus upon points of difference, especially since
schools play an important role in building the mentality and
disposition of the students. At the end of the ‘Uthmani Khilafah
such schools were a destructive element in the body of the State.
Therefore, these schools are prohibited due to what damage they
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produce and that they lead to the Haram, in other words, the
evidence is the rule of harm and the rule that states that: "The
means to something forbidden is also forbidden".
This is apart from the call that is found in the Quran and the
Sunnah to know other people and to discard tribalism, and not to
differentiate on the basis of race or colour. Allah (swt) says:
         



             
“O mankind, indeed We have created you from male
and female and made you peoples and tribes that you may
know one another. Indeed, the most noble of you in the sight of
Allah is the most righteous of you. Indeed, Allah is Knowing
and Acquainted.” (TMQ 49:13). And the Messenger
said in a
narration reported by Muslim from Abu Hurayrah:

ِ ات ِميتةً ج
ِ َ َّ«من َخرج ِمن الط
 َوَم ْن قَاتَ َل،ًاهلِيَّة
َ اعةَ فَ َم
َ ْج َم
َ َ َ ات َم
َ اعة َوفَ َار َق ال
ْ َ َ َْ
ِ
ِ ضب لِعصب ٍة أَو ي ْدعو إِلَى عصب ٍة أَو ي ْنصر عصبةً فَ ُقتِل فَِق ْت لَةٌ ج
»ٌاهلِيَّة
َ تَ ْح
ُ َ ْ َ َ َ ُ َ ْت َرايٍَة ع ِّميَّ ٍة يَغ
َ
ََ َ ُ ُ َ ْ ََ َ
َ
“One who defected from obedience (to the Amir) and
separated from the main body of the Muslims-if he died in that
state-would die the death of one belonging to the days of
Jahiliyya. One who fights under the banner of a people who ate
blind (to the cause for which they are fighting. i. e. do not know
whether their cause is just or otherwise), who gets flared up with
family pride, calls, (people) to fight for their. family honour, and
supports his kith and kin (i.e. fights not for the cause of Allah but
for the sake of this family or tribe) -if he is killed (in this fight),
he dies as one belonging to the days of Jahiliyya”. And it is
reported by Ahmad with a chain from Abu Nadrah authenticated by
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Al-Zayn: Someone who heard the sermon of the Messenger of
Allah
in the middle of the days of Tashriq told me that he
said: O people – your Lord is one, and your father is one, there is
no preference for an Arab over a non-Arab, nor a non-Arab over
an Arab, nor for the red over the black, nor the black over the
red, except in Taqwa (piety). Have I not conveyed? They said:
The Messenger of Allah has conveyed.”
These are all the evidences for the article.
Article 178
It is an obligation upon the State to teach every individual those
matters that are necessary for the mainstream of life, male or
female, in the primary and secondary levels of education. This
must be provided free of charge to everyone, and the State
should, to the best of its ability, provide the opportunity for
everyone to continue higher education free of charge.
Its evidence is that it is from the essential interests and
utilities for people, since teaching the individuals what they require
in mainstream life is from the essential interests, since it achieves
benefit and repels harm. This is why it is obligatory upon the State
to provide for these interests according to what mainstream life
necessitates, and according to the number of youth present that
require to be taught those issues. Primary and secondary education
of the masses has become a necessity due to the nature of life
between nations in this era, and is no longer from the non-essential
issues, so accordingly the primary and secondary education for
every individual of what is required to partake in the mainstream of
life is an obligation upon the State, while it remains one of the
essential interests. Therefore, it is obligatory upon the State to
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provide sufficient primary and secondary schools for all the
subjects of the State who wish to study and provide them with what
they require to partake in life’s affairs free of charge. The
Messenger
made the ransom of the disbelieving prisoners that
they should teach ten of the Muslim children, and that was from the
war booty which is part of what the Khalifah may spend in the
interests of the Muslims, and is evidence that the spending upon
education is without anything given in exchange.
Higher education is also from the interests, so anything
from it which is part of the necessities such as medicine must be
provided by the State, in the same manner as primary and
secondary education, since it achieves benefit and repels harm and
is from the issues that the Shari’ah obligated upon the State. As for
anything from the non-essential issues, such as literature, then the
State should provide for it if the finances were available.
The primary and secondary teaching, along with whatever
is essential for the Ummah in terms of further education, is
considered part of the obligatory interests upon the expenditure of
the Bayt Al-Mal, without anything in return.
Article 179
The State ought to provide the means of developing knowledge,
such as libraries and laboratories, in addition to schools and
universities, to enable those who want to continue their
research in the various fields of knowledge, like jurisprudence,
narrations and Tafsir, and thought, medicine, engineering and
chemistry, and such as inventions and discoveries and so on.
This is done to create an abundance of Mujtahidun, outstanding
scientists and inventors.
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The evidence for the article are the words of the Prophet
(saw):

»ول َع ْن َر ِعيَّتِ ِه
ٌ «ا ِإل َم ُام َر ٍاع َوُه َو َوَم ْس ُؤ
“The Imam (ruler) is a guardian and he is responsible for
his subjects” (reported by Al-Bukhari from Abdullah Bin Umar),
and the principle: “That, without which the obligation cannot be
accomplished, is itself an obligation”. Libraries, laboratories and
the rest of the means of developing knowledge are part of the
affairs of the Ummah which the Imam must govern, and if he falls
short he is accounted over it. If the Ijtihad in jurisprudence and the
creation of inventions which are necessary for the sake of military
preparations, are not possible without these means of developing
knowledge, then to provide these means becomes an obligation
upon the Khalifah in accordance with the principle: “That, without
which the obligation cannot be accomplished, is itself an
obligation”. If they help to achieve these goals, and simplify the
issue of Ijtihad and invention, then they are part of the governing of
the affairs which achieve benefits; in which case they would not be
obligatory, and so if the State had the finances it would establish
them and otherwise not. Due to all of this, the provision of
libraries, laboratories and the remaining means to develop
knowledge fall under what the Imam must provide, or in other
words, what falls upon the State to provide.
Article 180
The exploitation of writing books for educational purposes at
whatever level is strictly forbidden. Once a book has been
printed and published, nobody has the right to reserve the
publishing and printing rights, including the author. However,
if they were ideas he had, which were not yet printed or
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published, the owner has the right to be paid for transferring
these ideas to the public as he paid for teaching.
The evidence for it is the permissibility of taking a fee for
teaching and the permission of knowledge for people. As for the
permissibility of taking a fee for education, it is confirmed from the
words of the Messenger :

ِ َخ ْذتُم َعلَي ِه أَجرا كِتَاب
»اهلل
ُ
َ «إِ َّن أ
ً ْ ْ ْ َ َح َّق َما أ
“You are most entitled to take wages for Allah's Book”
(reported by Al-Bukhari from Ibn ‘Abbas), and so by greater
reasoning a fee can be taken for teaching anything else;
additionally it is confirmed from the fact that the Messenger
allowed the prisoners from the battle of Badr to each teach ten
Muslims as their ransom, which is making a payment for education.
Authoring is the writing of knowledge, or in other words, the
giving of knowledge through writing and so it is like imparting it
verbally. Knowledge can be passed to people verbally or in a
written form and in both circumstances it is permitted to take a fee
for it. However, if the teacher imparts something verbally or
through writing, the knowledge that the learner took becomes
possessed by him, and so he has the right to impart that knowledge
to anyone else whether verbally or through writing, and he has the
right to take a fee for it. The prisoners from Badr had no right over
those who learnt reading and writing from them other than their
fee, and those who learnt from them could teach others reading and
writing for a fee without the permission of their teachers, and
without their teachers having any right.
Additionally, knowledge, from the angle that it is permitted,
and the meaning of its being permitted is that it is permissible for
anyone to take it, and permitted for anyone who teaches it to take a
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fee, and not simply the teacher who taught it originally. So from
this it is seen that the knowledge is possessed by anyone who
knows it, and is not the sole possession of the one who taught it,
and it is the possession of the one who knows it as long as it
remains with him, and so he can take a fee for teaching it to
someone else, or can teach it to others for free. So if it emerges
from him through his teaching of it to an individual or a group, or
talking about it in public, or conveying it to the people by any
means, it becomes permissible for all of the people in accordance
with the evidences which generally permit knowledge, and it
becomes permissible for whoever took that knowledge individually
or part of a group, to give it to whoever they wish irrespective of
whether the one who taught them initially gave them permission or
not, and whether they were content for that to happen or not.
This is evidence that no one possesses the right to publish
since it is knowledge, so as long as it remains with him he has the
right to charge a fee for it, and if he imparts it to the people
verbally or through writing, by any means at all, it becomes
permitted for all the people, and it becomes permitted for every one
of them to teach it to someone else and to charge a fee for teaching.
So to make the rights of publishing specific to the author is
forbidding the permitted; forbidding knowledge by prohibiting it
being taken except with permission and forbidding charging a fee
for it by prohibiting it being taught for a fee except with
permission, and so accordingly it is not permissible for anyone to
possess publishing rights.
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Foreign Policy
Article 181
Politics is taking care of the affairs of the Ummah domestically
and internationally. It is performed by the State and the
Ummah. The State takes on this task practically through
government, and the Ummah accounts the State upon it.
This article is the definition of politics and this is a general
definition held by everyone since it characterises the reality of
politics as what it actually is. So it is similar to the definition of the
mind, the definition of the truth, the definition of authority and
other definitions from the meanings which have a single reality for
all people which they do not differ over since it is a perceptible
reality, and so rather they only differ over its rules. In addition to
that, the linguistic meaning of politics (Saasa, Yasuso, Siyasah) is
governing of the affairs; it is mentioned in the Al-Muhit dictionary:
“I governed the citizens siyasatan – meaning I commanded them
and I forbade them”, and this is the governing of affairs through
commandments and prohibitions. Additionally there are narrations
related regarding the actions of the ruler, accounting the ruler and
concern for the Muslim affairs, and the definition has been derived
from all of these; so the words of the Prophet
in an agreed upon
narration, the wording here from Al-Bukhari from Ma’qal b. Yasar:

ِ «ما ِمن َعب ٍد يست ر ِع ِيه اهلل ر ِعيَّةً فَلَم ي ِحطْها بِنُص ِح ِه إِالَّ لِم ي ِج ْد رائِحةَ الْجن
»َّة
ْ َ ُْ
َ َ َ َْ
َْْ َ ْ ْ َ
َُ
“Any slave whom Allah makes him in charge of subjects
and he is not sincer to them, Allah will make Jannah unlawful
for him”, and his words:
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ِ ِ ِ ٍ ِ
ِِ
اش ل َُه ْم إِالَّ َح َّرَم اهللُ َعلَيْ ِه
ُ ين فَ يَ ُم
ٌ َوت َو ُه َو غ
َ « َما م ْن َوال يَلي َرعيَّةً م َن ال ُْم ْسلم

»َالجنَّة
َّ

“If any ruler having the authority to rule Muslim subjects
dies while he is deceiving them, Allah will forbid Paradise for
him.”, and his words:

ِ  ول، ومن أَنْ َكر سلِم،ئ
َك ْن َم ْن
َ  فَ َم ْن َع َر،« َستَ ُكو ُن أ َُم َراءُ فَ تَ ْع ِرفُو َن َوتُ ْن ِك ُرو َن
َ َ َ َ ْ َ َ َ ف بَ ِر
ِر
»صلَّ ْوا
َ َ أَفَالَ نُ َقاتِلُ ُه ْم؟ ق: قَالُوا،ض َي َوتَابَ َع
َ  ال َما:ال
َ
“There will be rulers (Amirs) and you will like their good
deeds and dislike their bad deeds. One who sees through their bad
deeds, and tries to prevent their repetition by his band or through
his speech, is absolved from blame. But one who approves of their
bad deeds and imitates them is spiritually ruined. People asked
(the Holy Prophet): Shouldn't we fight against them? He replied:
No, as long as they establish their prayers.” (reported by Muslim
from Umm Salamah), and his words:

ِ اهلل فَ لَيس ِمن
ِ َصبح و َه ُّمهُ غَي ر
ِ ِ  ومن لَم ي ْهتَ َّم لِل،اهلل فِي َشي ٍء
ين
َ ْ ْ ََ ْ
َ ْم ْسلم
ُ
َ َ ْ
َ َ َ ْ « َو َم ْن أ
ُْ
»س ِم ْن ُه ْم
َ فَ لَْي
“Whoever wakes up and his concern is other than Allah,
then he is not from Allah, and whoever is not concerned with the
Muslims then he is not from them” reported by Al-Hakim in AlMustadrak from Ibn Mas’ud, and it is reported from Jarir b. ‘Abd
Allah who said:

ِ
ِ  والن،ِالزَكاة
ِ َّ  إِقَ ِام:علَى
»سلِ ٍم
َ
ْ َ َّ  َوإِيتَاء،الصالة
ْ ُّص ِح ل ُك ِّل ُم

 «بَايَ ْع ُت َر ُس َول ِاهلل

“I gave pledge of allegiance to the Messenger of Allah
on the observance of prayer, payment of Zakah, and sincerity and
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well-wishing for every Muslim.” (agreed upon), and it is reported
from Jarir b. ‘Abd Allah who said:

ِ ك َعلَى ا ِإل ْس
ُّص ِح لِ ُك ِّل
َ ش َر
َ َ ف،الم
َ ُ أُبَايِع:ْت
ُ قُل
ْ  َوالن:ط َعلَ َّي

 «أَتَ ْي ُت النَّبِ َّي

»سلِ ٍم
ْ ُم

“I went to the Prophet
and gave him the pledge of
allegiance upon Islam, and he made it a condition to give the
advice to every Muslim.” (reported by Al-Bukhari).
The definition of politics deduced from all of these
narrations, whether related to the ruler and his undertaking of
ruling, or to the Ummah and its accounting of the ruler, or to the
relationship of the Muslims with each other in being concerned
over their issues and advising each other, is that it is the governing
of the affairs of the Ummah, and therefore the definition of politics,
which this article mentioned, is a Shari’ah definition deduced from
the Shari’ah evidences.
Article 182
It is absolutely forbidden for any individual, party, group or
association to have relations with a foreign state. Relations with
foreign countries are restricted to the State alone because the
State has the sole right of governing the affairs of the Ummah
practically. The Ummah can account the State regarding
foreign relations.
Its evidence is the words of the Prophet

:

»ول َع ْن َر ِعيَّتِ ِه
ٌ «ا ِإل َم ُام َر ٍاع َوُه َو َوَم ْس ُؤ
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“The Imam (ruler) is a guardian and he is responsible for
his subjects” (reported by Al-Bukhari from ‘Abd Allah b. Umar),
and the Shari’ah gave the practical undertaking of the governing of
the affairs which would be binding to the ruler alone, and so it is
not permitted for the subjects to carry out the actions of the ruler
and it is not permitted for any of the Muslims to carry out the
actions of the ruler unless they were appointed to do that according
to the Shari’ah, either through a pledge of allegiance from the
people if he was the Khalifah, or by appointment from the
Khalifah, or from one of his assistants or governors whom had
given the right to make appointments. Anyone who had not been
appointed through the pledge of allegiance, and had not been
appointed by the Khalifah, is not permitted to undertake anything
from the practical governing of the affairs of the Ummah,
domestically or internationally.
It is imperative here that this rule is clarified from the angle
of the evidence, and the reality upon which the evidence applies.
As for the evidence, the authority has been given by the Shari’ah to
the ruler alone and governing the people has been left to the ruler
alone; the Messenger said:

ِ  فَإِنَّه لَيس أ،«من َك ِره ِمن أ َِم ِريهِ َشيئا فَـلْيصِْب علَي ِه
ِ ََّاس خرج ِمن الس ْلط
ان
ْ َ ْ ْ َ ًْ
ْ َ َ َ ِ َح ٌد م ْن الن
َ َ ْ ُ
ْ َ َْ
ِ
ِ
»ًات ِميتَةً َج ِاهلِيَّة
َ ات َعلَْيه إِالَّ َم
َ شْبـًرا فَ َم
“Whoever dislikes a thing done by his leader (Amir)
should be patient over it, for anyone from the people who
withdraws (his obedience) from the government, even to the
extent of a handspan and died in that conditions, would die the
death of one belonging to the days of Jahilliyya.” (agreed upon
from the narration of Ibn ‘Abbas), and so it made rebellion against
him rebellion against the authority, and consequently in that case
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he is the one who alone possesses the authority. The Messenger
said:

ِ ِ
ِب
َ َ ُكلَّ َما َهل،ُوس ُه ْم األَنْبِيَاء
ْ َ« َكان
َّ َِ َوإِنَّهُ ال ن،ك نَِِب َخلَ َفهُ نَِِب
ُ يل تَ ُس
َ ت بـَنُو إ ْسَرائ
»ُ َو َسيَ ُكو ُن ُخلََفاء،بـَ ْع ِدي
“Banu Isra'il were ruled over by the Prophets. When one
Prophet died, another succeeded him; but after me there is no
Prophet and there will be Khulafaa'” (agreed upon from the
narration of Abu Hurayrah), and its meaning is that the Muslims
are ruled by the Khulafaa’, and, therefore, the one who rules the
Muslims has been specified. The understanding from this is that
other than the Amir would not be an authority and that other than
the Khulafaa’ do not rule. This is evidence that the governing of
the affairs is for the ruler alone and not for anyone else.
Additionally, the action of the Messenger
shows that he
was
the authority, and undertook the ruling of the people with it by his
characteristic of being the Head of State, and he
was the one
who appointed whoever would undertake the actions of authority or
the actions of ruling the subjects. So he
appointed the one who
would take his
place in Madinah whenever he
went out for
any of the battles, and he
appointed the governors, judges,
money collectors, and whoever undertook an interest such as
distributing water, estimating the amounts of fruit (for tax
purposes), and so on. This is all evidence that the authority and
ruling the people is restricted to the ruler, in other words, to the
Khalifah and whoever the Khalifah appointed, to the Amir and
whoever the Amir appointed. The authority is the governing of the
affairs of the people that is binding upon them, and ruling the
subjects is reported in the words of the Messenger : “were ruled
by”, which is the governing of the people that is binding upon
them. Built upon this is that governing the affairs of the people is a
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binding governance; in other words, the undertaking of the
responsibility of the ruler is restricted to the ruler, and so it is
completely forbidden for anyone else to undertake it, since the
Shari’ah gave the authority and looking after people’s affairs to the
Khalifah and whoever he appoints. So if anyone other than the
Imam or those appointed by him carries out the actions of ruling
and authority, and takes upon themselves ruling the people, their
action contradicts the Shari’ah and is considered to be void, and
every void action is forbidden (Haram), and so it is not permitted
for anyone other that the Khalifah or who he appointed, in other
words, other than the ruler, to undertake any action of ruling and
authority. Consequently, he does not undertake the governing of
the affairs of the people in a binding manner, in other words, he
does not rule the people, since this is from the actions of the ruler
and it is not permitted for anyone other than the ruler to carry it out.
This is from the angle of the evidence; as for from the angle
of the reality, the undertaking of governing some of the affairs in a
binding manner by a group is from the understanding of the
democratic rule. The democratic rule is made up of institutions, the
highest of which is the cabinet, in other words, the government, but
there are others who carry out governing some of the affairs in a
binding manner, or in other words, undertake ruling in some
particular area. For example, there are unions, so the lawyers’
union undertakes governing the affairs of the lawyers in their
professional capacity, and this is binding upon them and so they
have authority over them in specific issues; it grants them the right
to practise law and signs off on any punishments upon them, and
sets up a retirement fund for them, and other things that are from
the actions of ruling and authority which the State appointed to it in
regards to the legal profession, and its judgement is implemented
just like the judgement of the cabinet without any difference. This
is the same with the doctors’ union and the rest of the unions. This
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is the reality upon which the evidence applies with respect to
within the State. Internationally, some of the democratic countries
permit the opposition party to communicate with other states, and
gives it the right to conduct negotiations with those states while it is
not ruling, and it has agreements with other states regarding issues
connected to the relationships between the two states that they will
implement once they get into power. This is the reality upon when
the evidence applies with respect to international affairs.
Therefore, this reality which is that some institutions such
as syndicates undertake governing some of the affairs domestically
in a binding manner, and some institutions such as the political
parties undertake some of the affairs internationally in a manner
which is binding, is not at all permitted by Islam. This is because
the authority and undertaking ruling of the people has been given to
the Khalifah or Amir alone, or to whom the Amir or Khalifah
appointed, and so it is not permitted for anyone else to undertake a
single issue from it since this would contradict the Shari’ah.
Additionally, undertaking the governing of the affairs in a
manner that is binding is a governorship over the people, and
governorship is a contract that must be concluded between two
sides, either between the Ummah and the Khalifah, or between the
Amir and the Ummah who appointed him, or between the Khalifah
or Amir and who they appointed. Whoever undertakes the
governing of the affairs without a contract of governorship, then his
action is invalid, and every invalid action is forbidden (Haram)
without any difference. Therefore, undertaking the governing of the
affairs in a manner which is binding would be invalid, and from
this understanding it is forbidden for political parties and
individuals in the Ummah to have any relationship with any foreign
state in which that relationship would include what would be
considered as undertaking the governing of an issue from the issues
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of the Ummah in a binding manner, and this is the evidence for this
article.
Article 183
Ends do not justify means, because the method is integral to the
thought. Thus, the obligation and the permitted cannot be
attained by performing a forbidden action. Political means
must not contradict the political methods.
Allah (swt) set rules in order to treat the problems of man,
such as trade, renting, partnerships and so on, and set other rules in
order to implement these treatments between the people, such as
the discretionary (Ta’zir) punishment for the one who cheats in
trade and cutting the hand of the thief as a prescribed punishment
(Hadd). And in the same manner, He (swt) set rules to treat the
problems that occur between the Islamic State and the disbelieving
states, such as the rules regarding the one who is covered by a
treaty and the one who takes amnesty, and the rules regarding the
Dar Al-Harb and the rules regarding conveying the call to Islam to
them in a way that attracts attention, and so on. And He (swt) set
other rules in order to implement these rules, such as the protection
of the blood and property of someone who has amnesty being
equivalent to the blood and property of the Muslim, and the
prohibition of fighting the disbeliever before they have been called
to Islam in a manner which attracts attention, and so on. Therefore,
the method in Islam is the Shari’ah rules, and so victory is not
achieved through betrayal and conquest is not achieved through
breaking a treaty. So in the same way that the goal must be defined
by the Shari’ah, what is used to reach that goal must be from what
the Shari’ah permitted, since the goal and the means are both part
of the actions of the worshipper, and what makes the action
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permitted or forbidden is the Shari’ah evidence, and not the results
which are produced by it, nor the goal which is sought by it since
Allah (swt) says:

       
“And judge, [O Muhammad], between them by what
Allah has revealed.” (TMQ 5:49), not by what results the actions
produce, or these actions are used to reach, and so the rule
regarding the means is the Shari’ah evidence just like the rule
regarding the goal. In other words, the fact that the Shari’ah
evidence is what establishes the permissibility or impermissibility
of the goal is evidence that the goal does not justify the means, in
other words, does not make it permitted if there is Shari’ah
evidence which has forbidden it. Accordingly the means are not
permitted because its intended goal was permitted, or obligatory, or
recommended, or because its goal had benefit or good or a victory;
rather the means would be permitted if the Shari’ah permitted it
and would be forbidden if the Shari’ah forbade it. In other words, it
must be in accordance with the rules of the Shari’ah, because every
action of the Muslim must be directed by the Shari’ah, and agree
with the Shari’ah rule, because the definition of the Shari’ah rule is
the address of the Legislator (swt) connected to the actions of the
worshippers, and so it is obligatory that all the actions of the
Muslim are in accordance with the Shari’ahh rule.
Based upon this, the Muslims reject and disapprove of the
principle that the ends justify the means. It is correct that Islam has
principles deduced from its evidences that give the means used to
reach the goal the rule of the goal, such as the principle: “The
means to something forbidden is also forbidden”, and such as the
principle: “If one type of a permitted thing leads to a harm, only
that one is prohibited, and the thing remains permitted”, and the
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principle: “That, without which the obligation cannot be
accomplished, is itself an obligation”, however this is if the means
is permitted or obligatory. If, on the other hand, the means are
forbidden, then the goal does not make it permitted, whether it was
obligatory or permitted; rather the means would remain forbidden.
From this understanding, the goal does not justify the means, or in
other words, the obligatory or permitted goal does not make the
forbidden means permitted. The article was drafted in accordance
with this.
Article 184
Political manoeuvres are necessary in foreign policy, and the
effectiveness of these manoeuvres is dependent on concealing
(your) aims and disclosing (your) acts.
This article is from the permitted issues left to the opinion
and Ijtihad of the Imam, and the political manoeuvres are the
actions which are undertaken by the State which are intended for
goals other than the goals which are apparent from the action
undertaken. The Prophet
used to carry out these manoeuvres,
such as the expeditions which he carried out at the end of the first
and beginning of the second year Hijri, as the apparent goal of
these expeditions was that the Messenger
wanted to attack the
Quraysh, but the reality behind them was to intimidate the Quraysh
and make the other Arab tribes take a neutral position regarding the
conflict between him
and the Quraysh. The evidence for that is
that these expeditions were small in number - sixty, or two
hundred, or three hundred - which is not large enough to fight the
Quraysh, and he
did not fight the Quraysh in any of them. All
that resulted from them was that he concluded treaties with some
of the Arab tribes, such as his alliance with Damra and concluding
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friendly relations with Bani Mudlej. Another example is his
trip
to Makkah in the sixth Hijri year intending to perform the
pilgrimage, and his
announcing that while there was a state of
war between him and the Quraysh under whose authority the
Ka’bah was at that time. The intention of that journey was to arrive
at an armistice treaty with the Quraysh in order to deal with
Khaybar, since it had reached him that Khaybar and the Quraysh
were negotiating an agreement to attack Madinah. The evidence for
this being a political manoeuvre is that he
was pleased to return
without having completed the pilgrimage once he
had achieved
the treaty, and he
then attacked and dealt with Khaybar two
weeks after his return. All of these are political manoeuvres. The
power of these manoeuvres are the actions which are undertaken,
such as that the manoeuvre is announced and apparent, but the
goals of it are hidden, and so its effectiveness is dependent upon
the prominence of the action and the concealment of the goals.
Article 185
Some of the most important political means are exposing the
crimes of other states, demonstrating the danger of erroneous
politics, exposing harmful conspiracies and undermining
misleading personalities.
This article is part of the styles, and is part of the permitted
issues, and the Messenger
used to expose the crimes of Bani
Quraythah when they broke the treaty on the day of Al-Ahzaab, and
when the Quraysh attacked him because ‘Abd Allah Bin Jahsh (ra)
took two men as prisoners and killed another during the sacred
month and so they claimed that Muhammad
and his
companions had made the sacred month permitted (and so violated
the custom), and spilt blood, seized wealth and captured men
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during it. When the Quraysh attacked him with that, Allah (swt)
revealed verses which exposed their false politics trying to turn the
Muslims away from their religion. He (swt) said:
              



             

    
“They ask you about the sacred month - about fighting
therein. Say, "Fighting therein is great [sin], but averting
[people] from the way of Allah and disbelief in Him and
[preventing access to] Al-Masjid Al-Haram and the expulsion
of its people therefore are a greater [evil] in the sight of Allah.
And Fitnah is greater than killing."” (TMQ 2:217).
And when the Jews of Bani Quraythah conspired to kill the
Messenger
by throwing a rock upon him
when he
was
sitting next to a wall, the Messenger
exposed their conspiracy
and their being exiled was punishment for it. Ibn Ishaq said:

ِ ّ إلَى بنِي الن ول الل ِّه
ضي ِر يَ ْستَ ِعينُ ُه ْم فِي ِديَِة ذَيْنِك الْ َقتِيلَْي ِن ِم ْن
ُ ج َر ُس
َ
َ « َخ َر
ِ ِ
ِ ْجوا ِر ال
ِ ِ ضم ِر
 َع َق َد ول الل ِّه
ُ ّذي َكا َن َر ُس
ّ ْ ّ بَني َعام ٍر اللّ َذيْ ِن قَ تَ َل َع ْم ُرو بْ ُن أ َُميّةَ ال
َ  لل،ي
ِ ّ وَكا َن ب ين بنِي الن، َكما ح ّدثَنِي ي ِزي ُد بن روما َن،لَهما
.ْف
ٌ ضير َوبَ ْي َن بَنِي َع ِامرٍ َع ْق ٌد َو ِحل
َ َ َْ َ َ ُ ُ ْ َ
َ َ َُ
ِ  نَعم يا أَبا الْ َق: يست ِعينُ هم فِي ِدي ِة ذَينِك الْ َقتِيلَي ِن قَالُوا ول الل ِّه
،اس ِم
ُ اه ْم َر ُس
ُ َفَ لَ ّما أَت
ْ
ْ َ
َ َ َْ
ْ ُ َْ َ
ِ
ِ
ِ ض ُه ْم بِبَ ْع
َن
ُ استَ َع ْنت بِنَا َعلَْي ِه ثُ ّم َخال بَ ْع
ْ نُعينُك َعلَى َما أ
ْ َحبَْبت م ّما
ْ  إنّ ُك ْم ل:ض فَ َقالُوا

ِ َب ِج َدا ٍر ِمن ب يوتِ ِهم ق
ِ
ِ  إلَى َج ْن ول الل ِّه
-اع ٌد
ُ  َوَر ُس- ِالر ُج َل َعلَى ِمثْ ِل َحالِ ِه َه ِذه
ْ ُُ ْ
ّ تَج ُدوا
ِ ت فَ ي ل ِْقي علَي ِه ص ْخرةً فَ ي ِر
ِ
ك َع ْم ُرو
َ ِب لِ َذل
َ يحنَا منْهُ؟ فَانْتَ َد
ُ ُ َ َ َْ
ُ فَ َم ْن َر ُج ٌل يَ ْعلُو َعلَى َه َذا الْبَ ْي
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ِِ
ِ ِ ِ َ ف،ك
ِ
ٍ اش بْ ُن َك ْع
ِ بْ ُن َج ّح
 فَأَتَى...ال
َ َص ْخ َرةً َك َما ق
َ  فَ َق،ب
َ صع َد ليُ لْق َي عَلَْيه
َ َ  أَنَا ل َذل:ال
ِ
ِ َ رس
ِ اد الْ َقوم فَ َقام و َخرج ر
ِِ
 َوأ ََم َر...اج ًعا إلَى ال َْم ِدينَ ِة
َُ
َ َ َ َ َ ُ ْ َ الس َماء ب َما أ ََر
ّ  الْ َخبَ ُر م ْن ول اللّه
»

ِ
ِ ُ رس
ِ
  ثم أجالهم...السْي ِر إلَْي ِه ْم
َُ
ّ  بالتّ َهيُّ ِؤ ل َح ْربِ ِه ْم َو ول اللّه

“The Prophet
went out to Bani Nadir seeking their
help pay the blood money for the two dead men of Bani ‘Amir
who were killed by ‘Amru b. Umiyyah Al-Damri. They had a
promise of protection from the Prophet
according to Yazid b.
Ruman. Bani Nadir and Bani ‘Amir had a treaty and were allies.
When Allah's Messenger
went to Bani Nadir asking them for
help to pay the blood money for the two men, they said, ‘Yes, O
Abu’l-Qasim! We will help you, since you asked us for help.’ Yet,
when they met each other in secret, they said, ‘You will not find a
better chance with this man than this- while the Messenger of
Allah
was sitting next to a wall of one of their houses. They
said: ‘who will ascend this wall and drop a stone on this man and
rid us of his trouble’ ‘Amr b. Jahsh b. Ka`b volunteered and
ascended the wall of the house to drop a stone on the Messenger
…The news of this plot was conveyed to the Prophet
from
heaven, and he stood up and went back to Madinah. The
Messenger of Allah
ordered the preparation of war and
marched forth to them…then he exiled them”.
And the Quran attacked Abu Lahab by name:

       
“May the hands of Abu Lahab be ruined, and ruined is
he.” (TMQ 111:1) and others by their characteristics, all of which
is considered undermining harmful personalities.
These are the evidences for this article.
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Article 186
One of the most important political methods is the
manifestation of the greatness of the Islamic thoughts in
governing the affairs of individuals, nations and states.
This article is part of what the Islamic State must undertake
since it is obligatory and not simply permissible. That is because it
is the duty of the State to carry the call to Islam in a manner which
attracts attention, because Allah (swt) said:

        
“And there is not upon the Messenger except [the duty
of] clear notification.” (TMQ 24:54), and the word Mubeen is a
description indicative of relation to the Hukm (Wasf Mufhim), and
consequently it is a restriction for the conveyance. Conveying the
call to Islam in a manner which attracts attention cannot be
achieved except through the manifestation of the greatness of the
Islamic thoughts. Amongst the great Islamic thoughts are the way
that the Islamic State deals with the Dhimmi, the one given
amnesty, and the one who has a covenant, and the fact that the ruler
is an implementer of the Shari’ah and not a dictator over them, and
the fact that the Ummah accounts the ruler with complete
discipline. So in the same manner that it is obligatory upon the
Ummah to account the ruler, it is obligatory to obey him even if
oppressed, and it is forbidden for it to obey him in a sin, and it has
the full right to revolt against him, and it is obligatory to revolt if
he showed clear disbelief. And the ruler and the ruled are equal in
all affairs, and the Ummah can complain against him as they would
against any other individual regarding any right in front of any
judge, and they can complain about him to the judge of Madhalim
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if he contradicts the Shari’ah while ruling. And there are other
Islamic thoughts of such nature, so accordingly it is obligatory to
manifest them and accentuate their greatness until the greatness of
Islam is displayed and until the call to Islam is conveyed in a
manner which attracts attention. The manifestation of these
thoughts is not from the political style rather they are from the
political methods.
In addition to that, the Shari’ah rule is that practically
fighting the disbelievers is not permitted until after the call to Islam
has been conveyed to them: Al-Tabarani reported in Al-Kabir from
Farwah b. Mosaik who said:

قَ ْوِمي َم ْن
فَِإ ْن أَبَ ْوا

ول اللَّ ِه أُقَاتِ ُل بِ َم ْن أَقْبَ َل ِم ْن
َ  يَا َر ُس:ت
َ ت َر ُس
ُ  فَ ُق ْل،  ول اللَّ ِه
ُ «أَتَ ْي
ِ  ا ْد ُع ُه ْم إِلَى ا ِإل ْس:ال
الم
َ  فَ َق،ُ فَ لَ َّما أَ ْدبَ َر َد َعاه،"«"نَ َع ْم:ال
َ َأَ ْدبَ َر ِم ْن ُه ْم؟ ق
ِ
»ْه ْم
ُ فَ َقاتل

“I said O Messenger of Allah
; Shall I fight with those
(of my people) who accepted Islam the others who refused it? He
said Yes. After I turned around he called me and said: Do not
fight them until you have called them to Islam”. And Al-Tirmidhi
reported something similar. And from Ibn ‘Abbas:
»اه ْم
ُ قَ ْوماً َحتَّى َد َع

 « َما قَاتَ َل َر ُس ُول ِاهلل

“The Messenger of Allah did not fight any people until
he called them” (reported by Al-Darimi, Ahmad and Al-Hakim).
This is evidence for the obligation of the call to Islam before
fighting. And for the call to Islam to be complete, it is imperative
that the conveyance of the call to Islam to them be done in a way
that attracts attention. From this, the issue of presenting the
greatness of the Islamic thoughts is an obligation, because the
conveyance in a manner which attracts attention is achieved
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through it. Therefore, it is from the rules regarding the method, and
not from the styles.
Article 187
The political cause of the Ummah is Islam, in the strength of the
status of the State, the best implementation of its rules and
continuity in carrying its call to mankind.
The meaning of the words the political cause is the matter
that the State and the Ummah face and is a duty upon them to
undertake whatever it necessitates from the governing of affairs.
This issue could be general, and so it would be the political cause,
or it could be specific in which case it would be a political cause, or
it could be a part of a matter, and so in which case it would then be
an issue from the various issues of the cause. For example, the
issue that faces the Islamic Ummah and obliges her to undertake
whatever it requires of the running of the affairs is the reestablishment of the Khilafah, so this would be the political cause,
and anything else from the various causes such as the case of
Palestine and the case of the Caucasus countries are issues of this
cause, and though they are issues which the Islamic Ummah faces
and they are affairs that need to be taken care of, however they are
part of the return of the Khilafah. When the Islamic State is
established, its political cause would be to implement Islam
domestically and carry the call to Islam internationally, so if it
becomes stabilised in a place then its political cause would be the
one mentioned in this article. Subsequently if it implemented Islam
correctly and its international profile was strengthened, then its
political cause would become carrying the call to Islam to the
world, until Allah (swt) made Islam dominant over all other ways
of life.
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Therefore, the political cause is what the State and Ummah
face from the important political issues that the Shari’ah obligated
upon them. So the State is obligated to work to establish it in
accordance with what the Shari’ah required of it to do, and this
does not require an evidence because it is part of the
implementation of the rules of the Shari’ah upon the issues as they
occur.
For this reason, the political cause changes as the issues that
occur change. The political cause for the Messenger
while he
was in Makkah in the stage of the call was to make Islam manifest,
which is why when Abu Talib said to him: “Your people have
come to me and said such and such, whatever they had said to
him, so spare me and yourself, and do not make me carry what I
cannot bear”, the Messenger
thought that his uncle would
forsake him and give him up, and his support for him was
weakened, so he said to him:

ِ
س ِيف ََيِ ِيِن َوالْ َق َمَر ِيف يَ َسا ِري َعلَى أَ ْن أَتْـُرَك َه َذا األ َْمَر
َ  َواهلل لَ ْو َو،«يَا َعم
ْ ض ُعوا الش
َ َّم
»َُح ََّّت يُظْ ِهَرهُ اهللُ أ َْو أَ ْهلَ َك ُدونَهُ َما تَـَرْكتُه
“O Uncle, by Allah, if they place the sun in my right hand
and the moon in my left hand in return for giving up this matter,
I will never desist until either Allah makes it prevail or I perish
defending it" (Sirah of Ibn Hisham). These words indicate that the
political cause for the Messenger
at that time was making Islam
manifest. When he
was in Madinah, the State had been
established and a number of battles occurred between him
and
the main enemy, the head of disbelief which at that time was the
Quraysh, the political cause of him
remained the manifestation
of Islam. This is why on his
way to pilgrimage before reaching
Hudaybiyah, after he heard that the Quraysh came to know that he
was on the way and had come out in order to fight him, a man from
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Bani Ka’ab said to him: “They heard about your journey, and so
they left wearing tiger skins, and they camped in Thi-Tuwa
making oaths to Allah that you would never enter”, and so the
Messenger said:

ِ ي َسائِِر الن
ٍ ْ«يَا َويْ َح قُـَري
»َّاس
ْ ش! لَ َق ْد أَ َكلَْتـ ُه ْم
َ ْ َ َما َذا َعلَْي ِه ْم لَ ْو َخلَّ ْوا بـَْي ِِن َوبـ،ب
ُ احلَْر

ِ  إِ ِِّن ال أَز ُال أُج، «فَماذَا تَظُن قُـريش؟ واللَّ ِه:إىل أن قال
اه ُد ُه ْم َعلَى الَّ ِذي بـَ َعثَِِن اللَّهُ لَهُ َح ََّّت
َ َ
َ ٌ َْ
َ
»ُالسالَِفة
َّ ِيُظْ ِهَرهُ اللَّهُ لَهُ أ َْو تَـْنـ َف ِرَد َه ِذه
“Woe upon Quraysh! War has destroyed them. What
would it matter to them if they left me to deal with the rest of the
Arabs” until his words: “What does Quraysh think? By Allah, I
will continue to fight them with what Allah sent me until Allah
makes it prevail or until I die (Salifah is separate)” (reported by
Ahmad from Al-Maswar and Marwan). The Salifah is the surface
of the neck, and the Messenger used its separation as a metaphor
for death; in other words: “until death”.
So the political cause in both situations was the same.
However, in the first situation he made clear his insistence to
continue conveying the call to Islam until Allah (swt) made it
manifest, and in the second situation, in other words, at the time the
State was established, he
made clear his
insistence upon
Jihad until Allah (swt) made Islam manifest.
After the Prophet
arrived at an armistice treaty with the
Quraysh, which was the great opening, since it was the preparation
for the conquest of Makkah and made the Arabs come to the
Messenger of Allah embracing the religion of Islam in droves, at
which point the political cause for the Messenger was not simply
making Islam manifest but rather it became making it manifest and
dominant over all other ways of life through battles against the
states following other ways of life, such as the Romans and
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Persians. This is the reason why the Surah of Al-Fateh was
revealed to him , including the words of Allah (swt):
     

   



   
“It is He who sent His Messenger with guidance and the
religion of truth to manifest it over all religion.” (TMQ 48:28).
So accordingly, if the Islamic State implemented Islam well, and its
international profile was strong, the political cause for it would
become making Islam dominant over all other religions and
preparation for defeating those who carry other ideologies and
other religions.
This is what the article is based upon.
Article 188
The foreign policy revolves around carrying the call to Islam;
and the relationship between the State and all of the other
states is built upon this basis.
This article is taken from the letters that the Messenger
wrote to the kings, and the preparation of the army of Usamah to
Balqa and Al-Darum in Palestine in order to fight the Romans, and
his
insistence upon sending the Army despite his
illness
which he was to die from. This indicates that the call to Islam is
the basis for the relationship between the Islamic State and any
other state in the world, and this relationship necessitates the
equipping of armies, and the preparation for fighting, such that if
the opportunity to fight those who do not respond to the call to
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Islam after it has been conveyed to them in a manner which attracts
their attention, then the force required for Jihad is ready. Therefore,
the call to Islam is the basis for every relationship with any state, so
it is the basis for the foreign policy.
Article 189
The relationship of the State with other states present in the
world is built upon four considerations. These are:
1. The existing states in the Islamic world are considered
to be part of one land and therefore they are not
included within the sphere of foreign affairs. Relations
with these countries are not considered to be in the
realm of foreign policy and it is obligatory to work to
unify all these countries into one state.
2. States who have economic, commercial, good
neighbouring or cultural treaties with our State are to
be treated according to the terms of the treaties. If a
treaty states so, their subjects have the right to enter the
State with an identity card without the need for a
passport provided our subjects are treated in a like
manner. The economic and commercial relations with
such states must be restricted to specific items and
characteristics which are deemed necessary and which
at the same time do not lead to the strengthening of
these states.
3. States with whom we do not have treaties, and the actual
imperialist states, such as Britain, America and France,
and those states that have designs on the State, such as
Russia, are legally considered to be belligerent states. All
precautions must be taken towards them and it would
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be wrong to establish diplomatic relations with them.
Their subjects may enter the Islamic State, but only with
a passport and a visa specific to every individual and for
every visit, unless they become practically belligerent.
4. States that are actually belligerent states, such as Israel
for example, a state of war must be taken as the basis
for all dealings with them. They must be dealt with as if
a real war existed between us – irrespective of whether
an armistice exists between us or not - and all their
subjects are prevented from entering the State.
This article was derived from the rules regarding Dar Al-Islam
and Dar Al-Kufr, and from the rules regarding the one with a
covenant and the one who has amnesty.
The first clause is related to the Islamic lands which used to be
ruled by Islam, such as India for example, or where the majority are
Muslims such as in Lebanon. All of the Islamic lands since the
destruction of the Khilafah in 1342 Hijri until it is re-established
anew with the Permission of Allah (swt), are Dar Al-Kufr, because
some of them are ruled by other than Islam and their external
security is not the security of Islam. Others are secured by Muslims
but are ruled by other than Islam. All of these are considered to be
Dar Al-Kufr and since they used to be Dar Al-Islam it is imperative
to work to revert them back to being Dar Al-Islam, but as long as
they are ruled by other than Islam, or their security is other than the
security of Islam, then they remain as Dar Al-Kufr, and so the rules
of Dar Al-Kufr apply to them. It being Dar Al-Kufr does not mean
that all its inhabitants are disbelievers, and it does not mean that in
Dar Al-Islam that all its inhabitants are Muslims. Rather, the
meaning of Dar (abode) here is a Shari’ah term: “Shar’i reality”, in
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other words, it’s the Shari’ah which gives it this meaning, like the
terms Salah and Siyam and others from the Shari’ah terms.
Based upon it, the term Dar Al-Islam is applied to a country
where the majority of its inhabitants are Christians for example, but
it is part of the Islamic State. This is because the laws applied are
the laws of Islam and the security of the land is by the Islamic
security so long as it remains part of the Islamic State.
And in the same vein, with respect to the land where most of
the people are Muslims but it is part of a State that does not rule by
Islam, and its security is not upheld by the Muslim army but rather
by the army of the disbelievers, the term Dar Al-Kufr would be
applied to it despite the fact that most of its inhabitants were
Muslim. So the meaning of the word Dar here is a Shari’ah reality
and no regard is given to the proportion of Muslims when the term
is used, rather the laws applied and the security of the people are
considered. In order words, the meaning of Dar is taken from the
Shari’ah texts which clarify this meaning, just like the meaning of
the term Salah is taken from the Shari’ah texts which explained it.
And similarly all Shari’ah terms take their meaning from the
Shari’ah texts and not from the linguistic meaning of the term.
The rules regarding Dar Al-Kufr are completely different to the
rules regarding Dar Al-Islam, so there are rules specific to it.
If the Muslim who lives in Dar Al-Kufr is unable to openly
practise the rituals of his Deen there, then he has to move to
another Dar Al-Kufr in which he would be able to do so due to His
(swt) words:
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“Verily, as for those whom the angels take (in death) while
they are wronging themselves they (the angels) said: “In what
(condition) were you” they reply: “We were weak and oppressed
on the Earth” They say: “Was not the earth of Allah spacious
enough for you to emigrate therein”. Such men will find their
abode in Hell – what an evil destination” (TMQ 4:97).
This is if there is no Dar Al-Islam as is the case today.
However, if there was a Dar Al-Islam, the rules related to
emigration from Dar Al-Kufr to Dar Al-Islam are accordingly:
1. Whoever is capable of emigrating, and is unable to
openly practise his Deen in his country nor carry out
the Islamic rules required of him – then the
emigration to Dar Al-Islam is obligatory upon him.
In this circumstance it is not permitted for him to
reside in Dar Al-Harb, in other words, Dar Al-Kufr.
Rather the emigration to Dar Al-Islam is obligatory.
The evidence is the verse mentioned:
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“Indeed, those whom the angels take [in death]
while wronging themselves - [the angels] will say, "In
what [condition] were you?" They will say, "We
were oppressed in the land." The angels will say,
"Was not the earth of Allah spacious [enough] for
you to emigrate therein?" For those, their refuge is
Hell - and evil it is as a destination.” (TMQ 4:97) as it
is also suitable for deduction here. Additionally, this is
indicated by what Al-Tirmidhi reported from Jarir that
the Messenger of Allah said:

ِ
ِ ِ
ِ
 َولِ َم؟،ول اللَّ ِه
َ  يَا َر ُس: قَالُوا،ين
َ يم بَ ْي َن أَظ ُْه ِر ال ُْم ْش ِرك
ُ «أَنَا بَ ِريءٌ م ْن ُك ِّل ُم ْسل ٍم يُق

»اه َم
َ َق
ُ  ال تَ َرايَا نَ َار:ال

“I am free from every Muslim that lives among the
idolaters (Al-Mushrikeen)." They said:"O Messenger
of Allah: How is that?" He said: "They should not see
each other's campfires.” meaning that if both of them
lit their fires you could not distinguish between them, as
an allegory to not live in their abode.
As for what Al-Bukhari reported:

َّ «الَ ِه ْج َرةَ بَ ْع َد فَ ْت ِح َم
»َكة
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“There is no migration (Hijrah) after the conquest of
Mecca” and his words:

ِ
»ج َرةَ بَ ْع َد الْ َف ْت ِح
ْ «الَ ه
“There is no migration after Al-Fateh (conquest of
Mecca)” and:

ِ ت الْ ِهجرةُ ول
»ٌَك ْن ِج َها ٌد َونِيَّة
َ َ ْ ْ «قَ ْد انْ َقطَ َع
“There is no emigration after the conquest (of Mecca) but
only Jihad [(striving and fighting in the cause of Allah) will
continue] and good intention.”, and what was reported that when
Safwan b. Umayyah embraced Islam it was said to him: no Deen
for the one who doesn’t emigrate, and so he came to Madinah and
the Prophet said to him:

ِ  قِيل إِنَّهُ الَ ِدين لِمن لَم ي ه:ال
ٍ
 ْارِج ْع أَبَا:ال
َ َ ق،اج ْر
َ ِ« َما َجاءَ ب
َُ ْ ْ َ َ
َ َ َك أَبَا َو ْهب ؟ ق
ِ
ِ ت الْ ِهجرةُ ول
ِ
ٍ َو ْه
،ٌَك ْن ِج َها ٌد َونِيَّة
َ َ ْ ْ  فَ َق ُّروا عَلَى َم ْس َكن ُك ْم فَ َق ْد انْ َقطَ َع،َب إِلَى أَبَاط ِح َم َّكة
»اس تُ ْن ِف ْرتُ ْم فَانِْف ُروا
ْ فَِإ ْن
“What brought you here Abu Wahb? So he said: It is said
there is no Deen for the one who does not emigrate. He
said:
Abu Wahb – return to Mecca and stay in your places, there is
migration bu only Jihad and good intention, and when you are
called to battle, then go forth.” (as reported by Ibn Asakir). All of
this negates emigration after the conquest of Makkah, but this
negation has the Shari’ah Illah (cause) derived from the narration
itself, since his
words: “after the conquest of Mecca” comes in
a form that includes the ‘Illah, which means that the conquest of
Makkah was the ‘Illah behind negating the need to emigrate. Since
the ‘Illah is present and absent with the Ma’lul (caused), it is not
specific to the conquest of Makkah rather it applies to the conquest
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of any place, with the evidence of another report: “there is no
migration after Al-Fateh (conquest of Mecca)”. This is supported
by what Al-Bukhari reported from Aisha(ra) when she was asked
about emigration; she replied:

ِ  َكا َن الْم ْؤِمن ي ِف ُّر بِ ِدينِ ِه إِلَى،«الَ ِهجرةَ الْي وم
 فَأ ََّما.اهلل َوَر ُسولِ ِه َم َخافَةَ أَ ْن يُ ْفتَ َن
ََْ َْ
َ ُ ُ
ِ
»اء
ُ  َوال ُْم ْؤم ُن يَ ْعبُ ُد َربَّهُ َح ْي،الم
َ الْيَ ْو َم فَ َق ْد أَظ َْه َر اهللُ ا ِإل ْس
َ ث َش
“There is no migration today – the believer used to escape
with his Deen to Allah and His Messenger, as he was afraid of
facing the trials. As for today, Allah has made Islam prevail, and
the believer can worship his Lord wherever he wishes” which
indicates that the emigration for the Muslim before the conquest
was in order to escape with his Deen thus avoiding being afflicted,
and this was negated after the conquest of Makkah since he then
became capable of openly practising his Deen and establishing the
laws of Islam. So the conquest upon which this was based is the
‘Illah for negating the need to emigrate, and not the conquest of
Makkah as a specific incident. Accordingly, what is meant is that
there is no emigration from a land once it has been conquered. And
his
words to Safwan that emigration is finished meant
emigration from Makkah after it had been conquered, since
emigration is to leave the land of the disbelievers and from Dar AlKufr, so then if a land is conquered and becomes Dar Al-Islam then
it does not remain as a land of disbelievers nor a Dar Al-Kufr, and
so there is no Hijrah from it, and accordingly every land which is
conquered does not have a Hijrah from it after its conquest (since it
has become part of Dar Al-Islam). This is supported by what
Ahmad reported from Mu’awiyah who said: I heard the Messenger
of Allah
say:
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ال الت َّْوبَةُ َم ْقبُولَةً َحتَّى تَطْلُ َع
ُ  َوال تَ َز،ُت الت َّْوبَة
ْ َ«ال تَ ْن َق ِط ُع الْ ِه ْج َرةُ َما تُ ُقبِّ ل
ِ الش ْمس ِم ْن الْ َمغْ ِر
»ب
ُ َّ
“Migration will not end until repentance ends, and
repentance will not end until the sun rises in the west.” and
Ahmad also reported from the Prophet
that he
said:

ِ «إِ َّن الْ ِهجرَة ال تَ ْن َق ِطع ما َكا َن ال
»اد
ُ ْج َه
َُ
َْ
“Migration will not end so long as there will be Jihad.”
and in another narration:

ِ
ِ
»ْع ُد ُّو
َ «ال تَ ْن َقط ُع الْ ِه ْج َرةُ َما قُوت َل ال
“Migration will not end as long as the enemy is fought”,
which indicate that the emigration from Dar Al-Kufr to Dar AlIslam continues and does not end.
2. The one who is capable to emigrate, but is able to openly
practice his Deen in his country, and establish the Shari’ah laws
required of him. In this case the emigration is recommended and
not obligatory…the evidence being that the Messenger
used to
encourage emigration from Makkah before its conquest while it
remained Dar Al-Kufr, and explicit verses were revealed regarding
it such as His (swt) words:
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“Indeed, those who have believed and those who have
emigrated and fought in the cause of Allah - those expect the
mercy of Allah. And Allah is Forgiving and Merciful.” (TMQ
2:218), and: “The ones who have believed, emigrated and strove
in the cause of Allah with their wealth and their lives are
greater in rank in the sight of Allah. And it is those who are the
attainers [of success].” (TMQ 9:20), and this is all explicit in
requesting emigration. As for it not being obligatory, this is
because the Messenger
sanctioned Muslims who remained in
Makkah. It is reported that when Nu’aim Al-Nahham wanted to
emigrate, his tribe Banu Adi said to him: stay with us and remain
upon your Deen, and we will prevent whoever wishes to harm you,
and continue to support us as you have supported us; he used to
help the orphans and widows. And so he delayed his emigration for
a period and then emigrated later, and so the Prophet
said to
him:

ِ
ِ َ ك َكانُوا َخيراً ل
ِ ِ
ك
َ  َوقَ ْوُم،ادوا قَ ْتلِي
َ «قَ ْوُم
ُ  قَ ْومي أَ ْخ َر ُجونِي َوأ ََر،َك م ْن قَ ْومي لي
ْ
»وك
َ وك َوَمنَ ُع
َ َُح ِفظ
“Your people were better to you than mine to me, my people
expelled me and wanted to kill me, whereas yours took care of
you and protected you” (mentioned by Ibn Hajar in Al-Isabah).
3.As for one who was not capable, then Allah (swt) is forgiving,
and he is not requested to do so due to his inability to emigrate,
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either due to sickness or being forced to stay, or due to weakness
such as women, children and the like. The evidence is His (swt)
words:
        



    
“Except for the oppressed among men, women and children
who cannot devise a plan nor are they directed to a way.”
(TMQ 4:98).
4.As for one who is able to practise his Deen openly in his country,
and implement the rules of the Shari’ah requested from him, and at
the same time he possesses the capability to transform the Dar AlKufr he lives in into Dar Al-Islam – it is prohibited in such a
situation for him to emigrate from Dar Al-Kufr to Dar Al-Islam,
irrespective of whether he possessed the capability himself or by
organising himself with the Muslims in his land, or through getting
help from Muslims from outside of his land, or through cooperation with the Islamic State, or through any of the permitted
means. It is obligatory upon him to work to change the Dar Al-Kufr
into a Dar Al-Islam, and in such a situation it is prohibited for him
to emigrate from there. The evidence for this is that the work to
make his land join to Dar Al-Islam is obligatory, and so if he does
not support it and he is capable to perform it and left behind the
action of seeking it to join the Dar Al-Islam and instead emigrates,
then he has committed a sin just like the neglect of any other
obligation.
Based upon this, if there was a Dar Al-Islam, taking up
permanent residence in Dar Al-Kufr is prohibited for the one who
is obligated to emigrate. Above that, taking a permanent residence
in Dar Al-Kufr makes that Muslim from the people of Dar Al-Kufr,
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and so the rules which apply to Dar Al-Kufr apply to his
relationship with the Islamic State and from the angle of his
relationships with other individuals, and so the Hudud (prescribed
punishments) are not applicable to him, and Zakah is not collected
from him, and anyone from Dar Al-Islam cannot inherit from him,
and it is not obligatory to get maintenance from anyone in Dar AlIslam from those people who are obligated to pay for him if he had
resided there, because the Shari’ah is not applied upon the people
of Dar Al-Kufr. Accordingly, they are not obligated by what the
Muslims are obligated by and nor do they have the rights that the
Muslims have, so they are not encompassed by the rules. The
evidence for that is that the Muslims request two issues from those
in Dar Al-Kufr: firstly, Islam; secondly, to come under the
authority of Islam. It is related on the authority of Sulayman b.
Buraydah on that of his father who said:

ٍ
ٍ  إِذَا أ ََّم َر أ َِم ًيرا َعلَى َج ْي ول اللَّ ِه
اصتِ ِه
ُ « َكا َن َر ُس
َّ صاهُ فِي َخ
َ ش أ َْو َس ِريَّة أ َْو
ِ
ِ
ِ يل
ِ  ا ْغزوا بِاس ِم:ال
ِِ
ِ
ِ ِاهلل فِي َسب
 قَاتِلُوا،اهلل
ْ ُ َ َ ثُ َّم ق،ًين َخ ْيرا
َ بتَ ْق َوى اللَّه َوَم ْن َم َعهُ م ْن ال ُْم ْسلم
ِ ِمن َك َفر ب
يت َع ُد َّو َك
َ  َوإِ َذا ل َِق،ً ا ْغ ُزوا َوالَ تَغُلُّوا َوالَ تَ ْغ ِد ُروا َوالَ تَ ْمثُلُوا َوالَ تَ ْقتُ لُوا َولِيدا،اهلل
َ َْ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ٍ
ٍ
ِ
َّ وك فَاقْبَ ْل م ْن ُه ْم َوُك
ف
َ َُجاب
َ ين فَا ْد ُع ُه ْم إلَى ثَالَث خ
َ  فَأَيَّتُ ُه َّن َما أ،صال أ َْو خالل
َ م ْن ال ُْم ْش ِرك
َّ وك فَاقْبَ ْل ِم ْن ُه ْم َوُك
 ثُ َّم ا ْد ُع ُه ْم إِلَى،ف َع ْن ُه ْم
َ َُجاب
َ  ثُ َّم ا ْد ُع ُه ْم إِلَى ا ِإل ْسالَِم فَِإ ْن أ،َع ْن ُه ْم
ِ ِ الت
ِ
ِ
ِ ك فَ لَهم ما لِل
ِ
ِ
ين
َ
َ ْم َهاج ِر
ُ َ ْ ُ َ ين َوأَ ْخب ْرُه ْم أَنَّ ُه ْم إِ ْن فَ َعلُوا ذَل
َ َّح ُّول م ْن َدا ِره ْم إِلَى َدا ِر ال ُْم َهاج ِر
ِ
ِ فَِإ ْن أَبَ ْوا أَ ْن يَتَ َح َّولُوا ِم ْن َها فَأَ ْخبِ ْرُه ْم أَنَّ ُه ْم يَ ُكونُو َن َكأَ ْعراب،ين
ِ
َ َو َعلَْيه ْم َما َعلَى ال ُْم َهاج ِر
َ
ِ َّ ِ
ِِ
ِِ
ين َوال يَ ُكو ُن ل َُه ْم فِي
َ ين يَ ْج ِري َعلَْي ِه ْم ُح ْك ُم اهلل الذي يَ ْج ِري َعلَى ال ُْم ْسلم
َ ال ُْم ْسلم
ِ
ِ
ِ ِالْغَن
ِِ
»...ين
َ يمة َوالْ َف ْيء َش ْيءٌ إِالَّ أَ ْن يُ َجاه ُدوا َم َع ال ُْم ْسلم
َ
“Whenever the Messenger of Allah
appointed anyone
as leader of an army or detachment he would especially exhort
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him to fear Allah and to be good to the Muslims who were with
him. He would say: Fight in the name of Allah and in the way of
Allah. Fight against those who disbelieve in Allah. Make a holy
war, do not embezzle the spoils; do not break your pledge; and do
not mutilate (the dead) bodies; do not kill the children. When you
meet your enemies who are polytheists, invite them to three
courses of action. If they respond to any one of these, you also
accept it and withhold yourself from doing them any harm. Invite
them to (accept) Islam; if they respond to you, accept it from them
and desist from fighting against them. Then invite them to
migrate from their lands to the land of Muhajireen and inform
them that, if they do so, they shall have all the privileges and
obligations of the Muhajireen. If they refuse to migrate, tell them
that they will have the status of Bedouin Muslims and will be
subjected to the Commands of Allah like other Muslims, but they
will not get any share from the spoils of war or Fai' except when
they actually fight with the Muslims (against the disbelievers)”
(reported by Muslim). So the Messenger
said:

ِ ِ «ثُ َّم ا ْدعهم إِلَى الت
ِ
ِ
ين َوأَ ْخبِ ْرُه ْم أَنَّ ُه ْم إِ ْن فَ َعلُوا
َ
ْ ُُ
َ َّح ُّول م ْن َدا ِره ْم إِلَى َدا ِر ال ُْم َهاج ِر
ِ
ِ
ِ
»ين
َ ِذَل
َ ين َو َعلَْي ِه ْم َما َعلَى ال ُْم َهاج ِر
َ ْم َهاج ِر
ُ ك فَ لَ ُه ْم َما لل
“Then invite them to migrate from their lands to the land
of Muhajireen and inform them that, if they do so, they shall have
all the privileges and obligations of the Muhajireen.” (reported by
Muslim). This text makes emigration a precondition for them to
have the same privileges and obligations as us, in other words, for
them to be encompassed by the rules. The understanding of his
words:
»ك فَ لَ ُه ْم
َ ِ« َوأَ ْخبِ ْرُه ْم أَنَّ ُه ْم إِ ْن فَ َعلُوا ذَل
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“if they do so, they shall have” is that if they do not do that
then they do not have the privileges of the Muhajireen, nor do their
obligations apply to them, since achieving the result is connected to
achievement of the condition, and so if the condition is not met the
result is not achieved. So if they do not migrate then they do not
have the privileges that the Muslims in Dar Al-Islam have. The
words of the Messenger :

ِ اب الْمسلِ ِمين يج ِري َعلَي ِهم ح ْكم
اهلل الَّ ِذي
ْ َ َ ْ ُ ِ «فَأَ ْخبِ ْرُه ْم أَنَّ ُه ْم يَ ُكونُو َن َكأَ ْع َر
ُ ُ ْ ْ
ِِ
»ين
َ يَ ْج ِري َعلَى ال ُْم ْسلم
“Tell them that they will have the status of Bedouin
Muslims and will be subjected to the Commands of Allah like
other Muslims” means from the angle that they will not be killed,
nor will their wealth be taken as war booty, and not from the angle
of the rules applying to them, since the subject of the rules was
explicitly explained by the condition mentioned just previously.
The Messenger
explained the issue of wealth further, and
mentioned in the same narration:

ِ ِ
»ٌش ْيء
َ يم ِة َوالْ َف ْي ِء
َ « َوال يَ ُكو ُن ل َُه ْم في الْغَن
“but they will not get any share from the spoils of war or
Fai'”, and so the Messenger
considered that their refusal to
migrate nullified their right to the war booty and spoils of war, and
any other wealth is also encompassed through analogy with the war
booty and spoils of war. In other words, they have no rights with
regard to anything connected to wealth, and so the one who did not
migrate to the abode of the Muhajireen is just like the non-Muslims
with regards to these financial rights. Therefore, he does not have
the privileges of the Muslims and nor do the obligations upon them
apply to him, which means that the financial rules do not apply to
him since he did not migrate to the abode of the Muhajireen. This
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was an emphasis on financial rights, although all of the rules do not
apply to him due to the words of the Messenger :

ِ
ِ
ِ ك فَ لَهم ما لِل
»ين
َ ين َو َعلَْي ِه ْم َما َعلَى ال ُْم َهاج ِر
َ ْم َهاج ِر
ُ َ ْ ُ َ «إِ ْن فَ َعلُوا ذَل
“if they do so, they shall have all the privileges and
obligations of the Muhajireen”. It is the case that the abode of the
Muhajireen (which was Madinah at that time) alone was Dar AlIslam, and anything else was Dar Al-Harb, in other words, Dar AlKufr, which is why when the Messenger
used to go out on
expeditions against every land other than the abode of the
Muhajireen considering it to be Dar Al-Harb, according to the
evidence related from Anas who said:

ِ ُ « َكا َن رس
 فَِإ ْن َس ِم َع أَ َذانًا،صبِ َح
ْ َُم يُِغ ْر َحتَّى ي
َُ
ْ  إِذَا غَ َزا قَ ْوًما ل ول اللَّه
ِ ْ ُ وإِ ْن لَم يَسم ْع أَذَانًا أَغَار بَ ْع َد َما ي،ك
»ح
ُ صب
َ
َْ ْ َ َ س
َ أ َْم
“Whenever the Messenger of Allah (saw) wanted to attack
a people, he would wait until dawn, if he heard the Adhan (call to
prayer) he would refrain, and if he did not hear it, he would pray
and then attack” (reported by Al-Bukhari). And on the authority of
Isam Al-Muzani who said: “Whenever the Messenger of Allah
(saw) dispatched a task force or an expedition, he used to say to
them:

ِ
ِ
ِ
»َح ًدا
َ «إِ َذا َرأَيْ تُ ْم َم ْسج ًدا أ َْو َسم ْعتُ ْم ُمنَاديًا فَال تَ ْقتُ لُوا أ
“If you see a mosque, or if you hear a Mu’adhin, do not
kill anyone” (reported by the five except for Ibn Maja, and AlTirmidhi said it is Hasan Gharib). These two narrations indicate
that the Messenger
considered anything other than the abode of
the Muhajireen to be Dar Al-Kufr and did not differentiate between
Muslims and non-Muslims other than that the Muslims are not
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fought, not killed and their wealth is not taken as booty, whereas
the non-Muslims are fought, they can be killed and their wealth can
be taken as booty, while in everything else the rule is the same. So
every land which is not Dar Al-Islam is considered to be Dar AlHarb, and takes the rules of Dar Al-Harb.
This all indicates that the rule is related to the abode, and so
whoever takes residency in Dar Al-Harb, in other words, Dar AlKufr, while there was Dar Al-Islam, then the rules of Dar Al-Harb
apply to him whether he was a Muslim or a disbeliever, and they
are the same in that respect, except that when the land is opened by
force then the Muslim is not killed nor is his wealth taken as booty.
In the same manner, the rules regarding Dar Al-Islam apply to the
one who is resident in Dar Al-Islam, and the Muslims and the
Dhimmi are equal in this respect. This means that differences in
rules result from differences in the abode. Accordingly, whoever
resides in Dar Al-Kufr whether Muslim or non-Muslim is not
encompassed by the laws of Islam at all, due to the words of the
Messenger
in the narration of Sulayman b. Buraydah:

ِ
ِ ِ
»ين
َ ِ«أَنَّ ُه ْم إِ ْن فَ َعلُوا ذَل
َ ين َو َعلَْي ِه ْم َما َعلَى ال ُْم َهاج ِر
َ ك فَ لَ ُه ْم َما لل ُْم َهاج ِر
“if they do so, they shall have all the privileges and
obligations of the Muhajireen”, since its understanding is that if
they did not do that, in other words, if they did not migrate to the
abode of the Muhajireen, then they would not have their privileges
and nor would their obligations apply to them; in other words, they
are not encompassed by the laws of Islam which are applied in the
Islamic State (Dar Al-Islam) since they do not carry its citizenship,
except for two rules which are: the inviolability of their blood and
what wealth they have at the time of the conquest of Dar Al-Kufr in
which they lived, and this is due to words of the Messenger
from ‘Abd Allah Bin Umar who said: The Messenger of Allah
said:
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ِ
َّ َّاس َحتَّى يَ ْش َه ُدوا أَ ْن ال إِلَهَ إِال اللَّهُ َوأ
ول اللَّ ِه
ُ َن ُم َح َّم ًدا َر ُس
ُ «أ ُِم ْر
َ ت أَ ْن أُقَات َل الن
ِ
ِ ِ
َّ الصالةَ َويُ ْؤتُوا
اء ُه ْم َوأ َْم َوال َُه ْم إِال بِ َح ِّق َها
َّ يموا
َ  فَِإذَا فَ َعلُوا َع،َالزَكاة
ُ َويُق
َ ص ُموا منِّي د َم
ِ
»سابُ ُه ْم َعلَى اللَّ ِه
َ َوح
“I have been commanded to fight against people till they
testify that there is no god but Allah, that Muhammad is the
Messenger of Allah, and they establish prayer, and pay Zakah
and if they do it, their blood and property are guaranteed
protection on my behalf except when justified by law, and their
affairs rest with Allah.” (agreed upon from the narration of Umar,
Abu Hurayrah, Ibn Umar and others, with the wording from
Muslim). As for the one who permanently resides in Dar Al-Islam,
whether they were Muslim or Dhimmi, they are covered by all the
rules of Islam which the State implements in Dar Al-Islam other
than what the Shari’ah exempts the non-Muslims from such as
their worship.
This consideration of the abode from the angle of it being
Dar Al-Kufr or Dar Al-Islam is what is referred to as citizenship.
Whoever resides in Dar Al-Islam, whether Muslim or non-Muslim,
carries the Islamic citizenship (citizenship of Dar Al-Islam), and so
the rules of Islam are applied upon him by the State, and whoever
resides in Dar Al-Kufr, whether a Muslim or disbeliever, carries the
citizenship of Dar Al-Kufr, and so the rules of Islam are not applied
upon him by the State. Accordingly, the consideration is given to
the permanent residency and not to temporary stay, and so if a
Muslim resides in Dar Al-Islam and goes to Dar Al-Kufr for the
sake of commerce, treatment, seeking knowledge, visiting relatives,
to take a vacation, or any other purpose, and resides there for
months or years but he carries the Islamic citizenship, in other
words, his permanent residency that he is going to return to was in
Dar Al-Islam, then he is considered from the people of Dar Al-
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Islam, even if he was living in Dar Al-Kufr. And if a Muslim was a
resident in Dar Al-Kufr, and came to Dar Al-Islam for commerce,
treatment, to seek knowledge, visit their relatives, to take a
vacation, or any other purpose, and so stayed in Dar Al-Islam for a
day, month, year, or more, but he carries the citizenship of Kufr, in
other words, his permanent residency that he is going to return to is
in Dar Al-Kufr then he is considered to be from the people of Dar
Al-Kufr, and so the rules of the one given amnesty apply to him,
and so he cannot enter Dar Al-Islam except with security, in other
words, except with the permission of the State. Therefore, the
subject is not temporary residency, however long that residency
may be, but rather the subject is permanent residency, or in other
words, carrying the citizenship.
Based upon this, if the Islamic State was established then
the Khilafah would be present, the lands that it governs with the
authority of the Muslims, and the security of Islam, then they
would become Dar Al-Islam, and anything else would have to be
examined: if they were not ruled by Islam or the security was the
security of Kufr, then it would be Dar Al-Kufr or in other words,
Dar Al-Harb even if all of the inhabitants were Muslims, and the
rules of Dar Al-Harb would apply to it. However, if it was ruled by
Islam, and the security was the security of Islam, but it had not
joined to the Khilafah, then it would be Dar Al-Islam and the rules
of Islam would apply to it, and the rule regarding it would be like
the rule of the rebels, their contracts would be considered valid and
their appointment as judges and governors would be valid, and the
rule of their judgements and governorships is considered valid, but
they are fought in order to make them give allegiance to the
Khalifah due to the narration:
»اآلخ َر ِم ْن ُه َما
َ «إِذَا بُويِ َع لِ َخليفتَ ْي ِن فَاقْتُ لُوا
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“When oath of allegiance has been taken for two Imams
(Khulafaa'), kill the one for whom the oath was taken later.”
(reported by Muslim from Abu Said); in other words, fight against
him. Based upon this, if the Islamic State was established on any
part of the Muslim lands such as Iraq, Turkey and Syria for
example, then the rule of the Muslim who resides in England,
America, Russia or anywhere else from the various abodes of Kufr
and lands of the disbelievers would be the rule of the one who was
in Dar Al-Harb, with no difference between the Muslim and
disbeliever except for the inviolability of their blood and wealth
upon the conquest of that land. As for the Muslims who are in the
Muslim lands, then if they implemented Islam and did not become
part of the Khilafah, then their lands are Dar Al-Islam and they
would take the rule of rebels (Bugha). If they did not implement
Islam then they would be Dar Al-Kufr. In the same way, every land
from the lands of Islam which remained not implementing Islam, or
whose external security was not the security of Islam, is considered
to be Dar Al-Kufr, and the rule of Dar Al-Harb is applied to it,
even if all the people there were Muslims. There is no difference
whether it was neighbouring the Islamic State, which is the lands
which the Khalifah of the Muslims ruled or were not adjacent to it.
So the Islamic State will consider all the Islamic lands which were
ruled by Islam, or which the majority of people there are Muslims,
as a single Islamic land which must join the Islamic State, and be
subservient to the Islamic flag, and for there to be a pledge to the
Khalifah upon its neck.
The phrase the security of Islam means to be protected by
the authority of Islam, and the phrase security of Kufr means to be
protected by the authority of disbelief; it is mentioned in the AlMuhit dictionary: “Safety and security like a companion against
fear”, and Abu Dawud related from Sa’ad who said:
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ِ َّ ُ «ل ََّما َكا َن ي وم فَ ْت ِح م َّكةَ أ ََّمن رس
َّاس إِالَّ أ َْربَ َعةَ نَ َف ٍر َو ْام َرأَتَ ْي ِن
ُ َْ
َ
َُ َ
َ  الن ول الله
ش بَ ْع َد
َ َاه ْم» وعن أِب بن كعب «فَلَ َّما َكا َن يَ ْو ُم الْ َف ْت ِح ق
ُ ال َر ُج ٌل ال يُ ْع َر
ُ َو َس َّم
َ ْ ال قُ َري:ف
ِ
ِ
ِ ِ ادي رس
ِ
»اه ْم
َ َ فَ ن،الْيَ ْوم
ُ اسا َس َّم
ُ ََس َو ُد َواألَبْ ي
ْ  أَم َن األ ول اللَّه
ً َض إِال فُالنًا َوفُالنًا ن
ُ َ َادى ُمن
“When it was the day of the conquest of Makkah, the
Messenger of Allah
gave security to the people, except for
four men and two women who he named”, and from Ubay b.
Ka’ab: “when it was the day of conquest a man who is not known
said: (There will be) no Quraysh after today, so the announcer of
the Messenger of Allah
said that the black and the white have
been given safety, except so and so, people who he named”
(reported by Ahmad in Al-Musnad with a Hasan chain, and AlHakim reported something similar in Al-Mustadrak as well as Ibn
Hibban in his Sahih, both from Ubay b. Ka’ab). So this is the
meaning of security. It being added to Islam or Kufr, is simply to
connect it to the authority which is providing the security, because
the security in the State is achieved by the authority. Therefore, the
security of Islam is the security by the authority of the Muslims and
the security of Kufr is the security by the authority of Kufr.
Domestic security is to secure the blood, wealth and honour
of every one of the subjects by the security of the authority;
whereas the external security is that the State’s borders are
protected by its authority from invasion against it, and not by any
other authority.
As for the second clause in the article, its evidence is that
Islam permitted entering into treaties with other nations; Allah
(swt) said:
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:] وقال56 [النساء

 

     

   



         

        



 :] وقال29 [النساء
    

“Except for those who take refuge with a people
between yourselves and whom is a treaty.” (TMQ 4:90), and He
(swt) said: “And if he was from a people with whom you have a
treaty - then a compensation payment presented to his family.”
(TMQ 4:92), and He (swt) said: “And if they seek help of you for
the religion, then you must help, except against a people
between yourselves and whom is a treaty.” (TMQ 8:72). The
Messenger
concluded a treaty with Yuhannatu Bin Ruba, the
companion of Ayla, and concluded a treaty with Bani Damrah.
There were conditions in these treaties which were applied, and it is
a duty upon the Muslims to be bound by these conditions due to the
words of the Prophet :

ِ «والْمسلِمو َن علَى ُشر
»وط ِه ْم
َ ُ ُْ َ
ُ
“The Muslims will be held to their conditions” (reported
by Al-Tirmidhi who said it was Hasan), as long as this condition
does not contradict Islam. If the condition did contradict Islam it
would be rejected due to the words of the Messenger
in the
narration of Al-Tirmidhi:
»اما
ً َح َّل َح َر
َ «إِالَّ َش ْرطًا َح َّرَم َحالَالً أ َْو أ
“except for a condition that makes the lawful to be
unlawful or the unlawful to be lawful” and his
words:
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ِ
ِ َّ ِ ِ ِ «ما َكا َن ِمن َشر ٍط لَي
»ل
َ
ٌ س في كتَاب الله فَ ُه َو بَاط
َ ْ ْ ْ
“And any condition that is not found in the Book of Allah
is invalid” (agreed upon from Aisha(ra)). Therefore, the Muslims
carry out the implementation of these conditions according to what
was mentioned in the texts of the treaties as long as they do not
contradict Islam. So the evidence for this clause is the evidence that
permits treaties and the evidence for the obligation of fulfilling the
conditions.
As for the second half of this clause connected to the
economic and commercial relations, this is in consideration of what
harm upon the Ummah could result from the economic agreements,
such as if the raw materials were exported out of the country, or
resulted in the closure of factories in the country, or anything else
similar, so, therefore, the agreements are restricted to whatever
does not cause harm and anything which causes harm is prohibited
through the application of the principle: “If one type of a permitted
thing leads to a harm, only that one is prohibited, and the thing
remains permitted”, and the same applies to the circumstances of
the commercial agreements.
These States are legally considered to be belligerent States,
because they are disbelievers who do not submit to Islamic
authority, so they are considered to be belligerents because the
Messenger
said:

ِ ول
ِ
َّ َّاس َحتَّى يَ ْش َه ُدوا أَ ْن ال إِلَهَ إِال اهللُ َوأ
»اهلل
ُ َن ُم َح َّم ًدا َر ُس
ُ «أ ُِم ْر
َ ت أَ ْن أُقَات َل الن
“I have been commanded (by Allah) to fight people until
they testify that there is no true god except Allah, and that
Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah”, which is general. Their
being legally considered as belligerents, in other words, with
respect to the laws, is due to the agreements between us and them.
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As for the third clause, its evidence is the evidence for the
rules of Dar Al-Harb in the absence of any treaty between us and
them. The evidence to not create any diplomatic relations with the
countries which are mentioned in the article is the fact that if their
having embassies in a land which was under the authority of Islam
would lead to harm because the job of embassies of countries like
these is to try to increase the influence of their States in the
countries where they had their embassies, so consequently they are
prohibited in accordance with the practical application of the
principle of prohibiting something permitted if it leads to harm.
However, their subjects are not prevented from entering the country
unless their entrance would lead to harm. And a visiting envoy
would not be prohibited from entering the country unless the
entrance of the specific person sent as an envoy, not their envoys
generally, would lead to harm.
These countries are legally considered as belligerent (rather
than actual belligerent) due to their falling under his words:

ِ ول
ِ
َّ َّاس َحتَّى يَ ْش َه ُدوا أَ ْن ال إِلَهَ إِال اهللُ َوأ
»اهلل
ُ َن ُم َح َّم ًدا َر ُس
ُ «أ ُِم ْر
َ ت أَ ْن أُقَات َل الن
“I have been commanded (by Allah) to fight people until
they testify that there is no true god except Allah, and that
Muhammad is the Messenger of”, from the angle that they are
disbelievers. As for their being considered as belligerents from a
legal rather than actual perspective, this is because there is no
fighting between us and them, and there has been no announcement
of an actual war between us from our side or theirs. If some or part
of these countries come to be in a situation of actual war with us, in
other words, if they attacked the Muslim lands, then they would be
treated according to the fourth clause of this article which deals
with actual war, and for that reason America and Britain are
considered as actual belligerents after they began their war upon
Iraq and Afghanistan, and any other country which declared war on
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any of the Muslim lands would also be considered the same, and
the rules to do with actual war are applied as long as the situation
of war remains between us and them.
As for the fourth clause, its evidence is the evidence of
Jihad from the issue of fighting the disbelievers, and the evidences
that make the blood and property of the non-Muslims from
amongst them permitted, and the evidences of fighting in the battle;
Allah (swt) said:

      
“O you who have believed, fight those adjacent to you of
the disbelievers.” (TMQ 9:123), and the Prophet said:

ِ
ِ
َّ َّاس َح ََّّت يَ ْش َه ُدوا أَ ْن ال إِلَهَ إِال اهللُ َوأ
»ِول اهلل
ُ َن ُُمَ َّم ًدا َر ُس
ُ «أُم ْر
َ ت أَ ْن أُقَات َل الن
“I have been commanded (by Allah) to fight people until
they testify that there is no true god except Allah, and that
Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah” agreed upon with the
wording from Muslim, and he
made an exception for the
Muslims amongst them with his words :

»«فَِإذَا فَـ َعلُوا َع َص ُموا ِم ِِّن ِد َماءَ ُه ْم َوأ َْم َوا ََلُ ْم إِال ِِبَق َِّها
“If they said so their blood and riches are guaranteed
protection on my behalf except where it is justified by law”. And
Allah (swt) said:
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“And whoever turns his back to them on such a day,
unless swerving [as a strategy] for war or joining [another]
company, has certainly returned with anger [upon him] from
Allah.” (TMQ 8:16), and also due to the words of the Messenger
:

ِ السبع الْموبَِق
ِ «
»ات
ْ
ُ َ ْ َّ اجتَنبُوا
“Avoid the seven destructive things”, and he
them until he said:

enumerated

»« َوالتـ ََّوِِّل يـَ ْوَم َّالز ْح ِف
“fleeing from the battlefield” (agreed upon from the
narration of Abu Hurayrah).
And other rules of fighting and battles and the rest of the
evidences regarding Dar Al-Harb and the battles.
It is not permitted to have a permanent peace treaty with
these countries that were practically belligerent, in other words, a
permanent cessation of fighting, or permanent truce, since this
prevents Jihad which continues until the day of Judgement, just as
a permanent truce prevents the spread of Islam until Allah (swt)
makes it dominant over all other Deens. Allah (swt) says:

           
“And fight them until there is no fitnah and [until] the
religion, all of it, is for Allah.” (TMQ 8:39), and the Messenger
said:

ِ اض م ْن ُذ ب عثنِي اللَّه إِلَى أَ ْن ي َقاتِل
ِ «وال
»ال
َ َّج
َّ آخ ُر أ َُّمتِي الد
َ َ َ ُ ٍ اد َم
ُ ْج َه
ُ
َ
َ ُ
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“And jihad will be performed continuously since the day
Allah sent me as a Prophet until the day the last member of my
community will fight with the Dajjal (Antichrist).” (reported by
Abu Dawud from Anas).
As for a temporary treaty with these countries, and a
temporary cessation of the war, it is looked at as follows:
a. If the State which is in the actual war against us, has land which
is not Islamic land upon which its entity is formed, then it is
permitted to have a temporary truce with it, in other words, to stop
the war with it for a temporary time, if the pause is in the interest of
Islam and the Muslims, and according to the conditions that the
Shari’ah confirmed.
The evidence for this is the treaty of Al-Hudaybiyah, which
was between the Islamic State which the Messenger
had
established in Madinah and the Qurayshi state which was
established upon the land which Islam had not yet conquered, in
other words, it was not established upon Islamic land.
b.If the State which was at war with us, was established as an entity
in its entirety upon Islamic land, in other words, the entity did not
have any land connected to it which had not been conquered by the
Muslims, such as Israel – the Jewish State which has stolen
Palestine – then it is not permitted to have a treaty with it, since the
establishment of this State was invalid according to the Shari’ah,
and since a treaty with it would mean to give up Islamic land to it,
which is prohibited and a crime against Islam. Rather, the situation
of actual war has to remain with it, irrespective if there was a truce
which was contracted with it by illegitimate rulers in the Muslim
lands, or not.
And so accordingly any treaty with the Jewish State, even
over a handspan of the land, is prohibited by the Shari’ah because
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it is usurping and occupying and its whole entity is established on
Muslim land and it is a surrender of Islamic land to it, and
establishing its control over the Muslims there, which is not
permitted according to the Shari’ah. Islam requires that all of the
Muslims fight against it, and so their armies must be sent to fight,
and all those capable of fighting be gathered as soldiers in the
army, and for this to continue until the Jewish State is finished and
the Muslim lands are rescued from it. Allah(swt) says:

         
“And never will Allah give the disbelievers over the
believers a way [to overcome them].” (TMQ 4:141) and His (swt)
words:

   

      



       : وقال تعاىل،]251 [البقرة
“So whoever has assaulted you, then assault him in the
same way that he has assaulted you.” (TMQ 2:194) and: “And
expel them from wherever they have expelled you.” (TMQ
2:191).
Article 190
All military treaties and pacts (with other States) are
completely prohibited, along with anything of their type, or
connected to them such as political treaties and agreements
covering the leasing of military bases and airfields. It is
permitted to conclude good neighbour relations, economic,
commercial, financial, cultural and armistice treaties.
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The definition of: “treaties” is that they are agreements that
States conclude between themselves with the goal of organising a
specific relationship and defining the rules and conditions which
that relationship submits to. The Islamic jurists used the term: “AlMuwada’at”, and the evidence for the permissibility of concluding
treaties between the Muslims and disbelievers are the words of
Allah (swt):

:] وقوله56  [النساء  

  



      



       

        

 :] وقوله52



[النساء

    
“Except for those who take refuge with a people
between yourselves and whom is a treaty.” (TMQ 4:90) and:
“And if he was from a people with whom you have a treaty then a compensation payment presented to his family.” (TMQ
4:92), and: “And if they seek help of you for the religion, then
you must help, except against a people between yourselves and
whom is a treaty.” (TMQ 8:72), and the word Al-Mithaq used in
the verses means treaties. The Messenger
concluded several
treaties with the disbelievers, however it is a precondition for the
validity of the contracting of the treaty that the subject that the
contract was upon was something that the Shari’ah had permitted.
There are various types of treaties, such as non-political and
political treaties.
Non-political treaties are the agreements which specify the
manner of the relationship between the two States with respect to a
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particular issue between the two of them such as financial,
economic, commercial, industrial and cultural relationships, and
anything else similar, and so these are considered in the light of the
Shari’ah according to their subject, and the Shari’ah rules
connected to that subject are applicable. That is why economic
treaties are permitted, since the rules regarding renting and
international commerce are applicable, and commercial treaties are
also permitted, since the rules regarding selling and international
commerce are applicable, and financial treaties are permitted, since
the rules of exchange apply, and cultural treaties are permitted
since the rules regarding education and teaching apply from the
angle of scientific material, and from the angle of definite and
speculative results which are produced by learning and teaching
them.
There are three categories of political treaties:
Firstly, those that are permitted, which are those that do not
affect the nature of the State, and do not decrease its domestic and
international authority, and do not give the disbeliever any
authority over it, such as peace and armistice treaties - the
Messenger concluded an armistice treaty with the Quraysh in the
armistice treaty of Hudaybiyah.
Also permitted are treaties to not commit acts of aggression
against one another; the Messenger
concluded treaties to not
commit acts of aggression with Bani Damra and Bani Mudlij. In
the same manner, treaties upon friendly relations are permitted
since the Messenger
concluded a treaty upon friendly relations
with the Jews and so on.
The second category of treaties are those which are
necessary for the State if it is in a position of difficulty and
constraint, and these are permitted, such as a treaty to take Jizya
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from a State while it remains ruled by a Kufr system, or a treaty
with a State giving it money in exchange for its neutrality with us.
The third category are those treaties which are prohibited,
such as treaties of protection, or permanent neutrality and treaties
which delineate permanent borders, and those for leasing airfields
and military bases and anything else similar. These treaties are not
permitted, because the subject of the treaty is not permitted, since
protection gives the disbeliever authority over the Muslims, and
makes the security of the Muslims the security of disbelief (Kufr).
Permanent neutrality is not permitted, because it reduces the
authority of the Muslims. Delineating permanent borders is not
permitted because it means not carrying the call to Islam and the
suspension of the rules of Jihad. Leasing airfields is not permitted
because it gives the disbelievers authority over Dar Al-Islam and
the same applies to military bases.
As for military treaties, they are forbidden due to the words of the
Prophet :

»«ال تَ ْستَ ِضيئُوا بِنَا ِر الْ ُم ْش ِركِ َي
“Do not take light from the fire of the polytheists (the
Mushrikin)” (reported by Ahmad and Al-Nasa’i), and the fire of a
people is a metaphor for their structure in war. It is also forbidden
due to his words :

»«فَـلَ ْن أ َْستَعِ َي ِِبُ ْش ِرٍك
“I do not seek help from a polytheist (Mushrik)” (reported by
Muslim from Aisha(ra)). And from Aisha(ra) in Abu Dawud and
Ibn Maja:

»«إِنَّا ال نَ ْستَعِ ُي ِِبُ ْش ِرٍك
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“We do not want any help from a polytheist (Mushrik)” and his
words:

»«الَ نَ ْستَعِ ُي بِالْ ُكفَّا ِر َعلَى الْ ُم ْش ِركِ َي
“We do not seek help from the disbelievers against the
polytheists” (reported by Ibn Abi Shayba from Sa’id b. AlMundhir).
With regard to what is reported by Ahmad and Abu Dawud
from Dhi Makhmar who said: I heard the Messenger of Allah
say:

» َوتَـغُْزو َن أَنْـتُ ْم َوُه ْم َع ُد ًّوا ِم ْن َوَرائِِه ْم،«تُ َص ِاحلُو َن الر َوم ُص ْل ًحا ِآمنًا
“You will make a secure peace with the Byzantines, then
you and they will fight an enemy behind them.” – his words:

»«تَـ ْغُزو َن أَنْـتُ ْم َوُه ْم َع ُد ًّوا ِم ْن َوَرائِِه ْم
“and you and they will fight an enemy behind them” is
taken to mean individual Romans, and not their State, and that is
because he said:

» َوتَـ ْغُزو َن،«تُ َص ِاحلُو َن الر َوم ُص ْل ًحا ِآمنًا
“You will make a secure peace with the Byzantines, and
you will fight” and the treaty between the Muslims and disbelievers
is only when they accept the Jizya and to enter under the rule of the
Muslims, since Islam ordered the Muslims to give the disbelievers
they fight the choice between three: Islam, Jizya or war. If the
treaty occurred and they were disbelievers, this could not happen
except in the situation they were paying Jizya and their falling
under the Islamic flag. So, therefore, his
words: “you will
make a treaty” is an indication that they were under the flag of the
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Muslims, and so they would be individuals at that time, and this is
supported by what happened with the Romans. The Muslims fought
and defeated them, and occupied their lands, and the Romans
fought with the Muslims as individuals, but the Roman State did
not fight alongside the Islamic State against another enemy behind
them. This confirms that what is meant by the narration is
individual Romans, and not as a State, and it is obligatory to
interpret it in this way in order to reconcile and use all of the
evidences – as is well known in Usul Al-Fiqh, using the two
evidences is better than voiding one of them, and there is no
recourse to weighing the evidences unless reconciling them is not
possible. Accordingly it is clear that there is no evidence which
permits seeking the help of the polytheists as a State; rather the
evidences are explicit against that without any restriction.
These are the evidences for this article.
Article 191
The State is forbidden to belong to any organisation which is
based on anything other than Islam or which applies nonIslamic rules. This includes international organisations like the
United Nations, the International Court of Justice, the
International Monetary Fund and the World Bank, and
regional organisations like the Arab League.
The subject which the international and regional
organisations are established upon has been prohibited by the
Shari’ah.
The United Nations is established upon the basis of the
Capitalist system, which is a system of Kufr, above and beyond
which it is a tool in the hands of the large nations, particularly
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America, which exploits it for the sake of imposing its influence
over the smaller nations, which the current states in the Islamic
World are a part of.
The International Court of Justice judges with a system of
Kufr, and going to it for a judgement is to take a judgement from
other than what Allah (swt) has revealed.
The International Monetary Fund is established upon giving
loans of hard currency with interest, and on a basis of exchange
that is forbidden according to the Shari’ah, and so it does not give
hard currency in exchange for the local currency on the spot, but
rather it gives hard currency to the State which is in need of hard
currency, in exchange that after a period of time it repays it the
equivalent from its own currency with additional interest which is
specified. This kind of currency exchange is forbidden since it is a
type of currency exchange that has been prohibited, because
currency exchange either has to be carried out on the spot without
any delay, since if there is a delay it is forbidden as the narration
has mentioned. And in the same manner it also includes interest
which is also forbidden.
The World Bank is established upon utilising interest, like
any other bank.
The Arab League is established upon the basis of the
Capitalist system, and it explicitly mentions in its constitution that
it is to protect the independence of the Arab states, in other words,
the protection of the separation and division of the Islamic lands,
which is prohibited.
Similar to the Arab League is the Organisation of Islamic
Conference and its like.
For these reasons, it is forbidden for the Islamic State to belong to
any of these organisations.
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This is the draft constitution, or the necessary evidences for it,
and we have clarified the evidences for the rules which are part
of the articles of the constitution, and explained what was
necessary to be explained, and it is clear that this constitution is
an Islamic constitution, in other words, it is composed of
Shari’ah rules deduced from Shari’ah evidences, in other
words, from the Book (Quran), the Sunnah, the Ijma’ of the
companions, and Qiyas. This is why it is a duty upon the
Muslims to act according to it.
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